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Record number of freshmen and transfers

CLC Population Swells
By Mike Robi

This fall semester CLC has a

record level of new students.

There are 325 freshman and 225
new transfer students.

When Ronald Timmons,
Director of Admissions at CLC
was asked the reason for such a

large enrollment he said, "If I

knew I'd be worth a million

bucks." But both Timmons and
CLC President jerry Miller at-

tribute the record enrollment to

the energy and aggressiveness of

the admissions staff.

This year the state of California

gave $3,000,000 in financial aid.

to students. But other factors

beside financial aid have helped
enrollment. Mainly, CLC's new
adult night school program that

is aimed at the person desiring to

receive a bachelor of arts

degree, or a degree in business

administration.

This year the admissions office

had a greater response from pro-

spective high school students.

Last year CLC sent out 15,000
letters to students who had taken
the PSAT/SAT, and this year sent

out 30,000 letters. The average
response was that one out of

every 5 students requested more
information about CLC.
CLC this year has moved

The breakfast rush proves the record amount of students. (Photo by

Mark Sundstrum)

Record amount of new students,

moving lines in the cafeteria.

has one downfall.. .long and slow

(Photo by Mark Sundstrum)

against the demographic trends
of college enrollment. Timmons
attributes this to the fact that

"CLC has momentum." Tim-
mons was quoted as saying,

"The students who are suc-
cessful at CLC find a community
that they can take ownership
in." The location, faculty,
residential community, the ex-
citing approach to majors, and
career placement opportunities
have solidified CLC's reputation

as a fine small college.

Timmons also stated that this

may be the best new class

academically. Miller also said, "I

am proud with the spirit on cam-
pus this fall, academically as well

as socially."

The small liberal arts colleges

such as CLC have been getting

good press from industry,

because its a good place to get

an education. Meaning the

liberal arts graduate is a

desirable person to hire. Also,

impacted programs at the state

colleges make schools like CLC a

viable alternative.

CLC has a lot to be proud of

this year. And we should
acknowledge the efforts of Tim-

mons, Linda Johnson, Director

of Transfer Students, and their

assistants: Mike Adams, Paula

Germann, Ernie Sandlin, and
Deborah Thorson.

Senate tackles

tough problems
By Janet Henderson

The complete inefficiency of
the library's air conditioning
system was discussed at last Sun-
day's senate meeting.
A new library is being built,

and it is rumoured that the old
library will be converted into of-

fice space. One senator com-
menting on the air conditioner
said, "As soon as it's turned into

office space, it will be fixed at

the drop of a hat."

Ed Norick, vice president, and
treasurer Mike Kovacevich will

talk to Dean Buchanan this week

along with the matter of the anx-
iety felt by many senators over
the condition of Kingsman Park
after and if TOP Theatre is

disassembled.
Regret was expressed over the

resignation of Owen Nostrant as
Presidential Advisor. He has
several other extracurricular ac-
tivities at present.

AWS and AMS commisioners
gave their reports and fund re-

quests were granted.
There will Be no police cars at

the September 23ro dance. Ap-
parently, there was trouble in

the past with sound violation
tickets being issued.
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Rent A VCR @ $7.00

Movies @ $2.00 each

RENT A VCR WITH 2 MOVIES $17.95

Fri. Sat. Sunday Deposit required

3861 E Thousand Oaks BL,
(805) 497-8962

Westlake Village. CA 91362
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New TV equipment for CLC
By James Burgess

On-campus Television Pro-

duction will make Ihe transition

from black-and-white to color

this Fall, according to Dr. Bever-

ly Kelley, Head of Communica-
tion Arts. The addition of new
color TV equipment will im-

prove the course appreciably.

Commencing this semester,

students enrolled in television

production classes will have up-

dated equipment with which to

learn the art, thanks in large part

to a donation from the Hitachi

Corp. and recent acquisitions by
CLC.

According to Tim Schultz, TV
PROD instructor, the newly ac-

quired color equipment consists

of: a portable, shoulder carried

camera, recorder and an an-
cillary tuner from the Hitachi

product line, and two Ikegami
studio color cameras and lenses.

The portable electro-optical

devices were donated to the

school by Hitachi. Patty Black,

former student currently
employed by Hitachi, was in-

strumental in prompting the
donation. The studio cameras
were purchased last year;
however, it was not until this

summer that sufficient funds
became available for acquisition

of the Ikegami lenses.

In a telephone interview Mr.
Schultz stated that although the

new color television devises are

not of broadcast studio/produc-

tion quality, they are a signifigant

step in the right direction in im-

proving CLC's Communication
Arts. Considering the equipment
is not necessarily state of trie art,

it is worthy to note that the por-

table equipment has a price tag

of approximately $2000; the

studio equipment procured cost

is in the vicinity of $20,000; and
that there is still additional hard-

ware to be acquired.

The portable TV equipment as

presently configured will pro-

vide for the taping of lectures,

special events and relatively

static subjects. Additional equip-
ment may be interfaced with the
Hitachi camera and recorder to
provide for coverage of sports,
theatrics and other more active
events. However, in order to
reproduce the portable recor-
dings a one-half inch playback
device is required, Schultz
added.

Future plans for additional TV
PROD improvement include
procurement of a color
switching network, updated
recorders for the studio, and
related peripheral equipment.

Artist/Lecture series has begun
By Cara Leckwold

The 1983-84 Artist/Lecture
Series in now underway and this

year's theme, "Let your minds
be remade," will be examined
through films, speakers, and
various other events.

The new season's series kick-

ed off with " A Week of Magic"

performed by illusionist Stan
Greene, followed by speaker Dr.

Larrv Rassmussen. An event to
look forward to this semester
will be Robert Scheer, Pulitzer

Prize winning journalist of the
Los Angeles Times and author of

With Enough Shovels. Another
attraction is La Bottine
Sourinate, a folk music group
from Quebec. The spring

smester will feature the author of
America the Poisoned, Lewis

Regenstein.

the Artist/Lecture Series is a
program designed to help "in-

tegrate classroom learning with
outside sources to broaden our
views on the world," said Mary
Haight, the director of student

events. This series offers a
unique opportunity to expand
our knowledge, as according to

Mary Haight, there are probably
few programs of this kind in ex-

istence. The Artist/Lecture
schedule is listed in the campus
compendium. The events are at

8: 1 5 in the Gym, with no charge
to CLC students.

Kingsmen Kitchen hit by inflation

By Nancy Dahl

Prices have increased more
than usual in the Student Union
Building's snack bar, according
to CLC students.

Prices have always shown a
slight increase in the past, but
this year the amount has been
more substantial.

Since money is tight, the
school is no longer picking up
the losses. Therefore, the SUB
can no longer operate at a loss as
in previous years.

"We wouldn't want the
money taken out of student
fees," said Kim Frohner,
manager of the SUB.

Prices seem overwhelming,
due to the fact that they were
underpriced for so long. Com-
parable to other snack bar
prices, the SUB had been
operating under very low prices.

"If we want to stay open and
do business for the students, we
have to increase p. ces,"
Frohner said.

According to the junior girls in

West 1104, "It's a ripoff! We
used to be able to go over there

and pig-out on a dollar, and now
we can't even buy a plate of

nachos for that."

Other students have voiced
similar opinions, but the SUB is

operating as efficiently as possi-

ble under the present cir-

cumstances. Tighter control is

being stressed over food por-

tions, and there is to be no free

5U8 kitchen workers foanna Stark and Kellie Knue. A substantial in-

crease in SUB prices has raised questions among students. (Photo by
Mark Sundstrum)

food given away. In past years,

there was mucn less emphasis
on control, and this contributed

to the present problem mention-

ed Frohner.

Even now the SUB may not be
breaking even, due to present

expenses and purchasing costs.

Food is bought through sup-

pliers, and if it doesn't sell, the

cost can't be compensated for.

In their attempts to curb ex-

penses, the SUB has hired only 8
people, 6 less than in previous

years.

According to Frohner, "If we
make any profit, it would go
back to the Student Union
Building itself."

At the end of last year,

previous manager. Parti Bodeau,
and Frohner went over prices

and figured out how to curb last

years' losses and prevent further

losses. They wanted to have only

one increase to cover losses, and
not have to raise prices again

during the year.

"It's a service where other

students work and put in the

time and hours to provide for

others' on campus," Frohner

said.
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New year brings changes

Another year of the

CLC Echo has begun.
With Ron Durbin as the

Editor-in-chief many
changes have been
brought to the Echo.

Among the changes to

the editorial section are

two new weekly col-

umns. The True Wring by

Owen Nostrant will deal

with important campus
issues while Durbin will

take a humorous look ai

CLC life in From the Desk
of. Appearing bi-weekly,

The Editors Corner wilf

look at world issues plu<

campus policies.

Also new to the Echo is

the addition of two
pages: art and entertain-

ment.
All of these changes

are in the effort to bring

you, the readers, a better

and more efficient
newspaper. But we do
need your help and sup-

port.

One way that you can
help is by letting the

editor know of any sug-

gestions to further im-

prove the Echo or of any
issues that concern you.

It is your right to speak

out and one way to do so

is through the Echo by
writing a Letter to the

Editor.

The Editorial staff en-

courages everyone, in-

cluding faculty, ad-
ministrators, and com-
munity members, to

make ues of this oppor-
tunity. The Echo, after

all, is here for you.

....and it came to pass that the Lord was
displeased with the poor service and exhorbitant

prices of the CLC Bookstore

from the desk of -ron durbin
I'd like to start this first column

off with a message to all my pro-

fessors. "Yes,. I am in your
classes." Now that that's out of

the way, you at least know that

I'll be showing up at least a cou-

ple of times before the end of the

semester. You see, when I took

this job I didn't know that it was
going to take me twenty hours a

day to get the paper organized,

but now that I do, I can assure all

of you that I've programmed
myself to a minimun or twenty-

three minutes a day of study

time.

Now I know what those of you
who know me are thinking.

"Isn't that about normal for the

Durb (spoken with a Steve

Cotner accent)?" Well, yes it is.

But the difference now is thatjn-

stead of sitting around feeling

guilty about the homework I'm
not doing and the
hallucenogenics I am on, all I

have time for is the newspaper
and a burger on a bun. In fact,

it's gotten so bad that I won't
even be around this weekend to

take the blame for all the
mistakes in this issue. Instead I'll

be up in northern California,

Fairfield to be exact, wreaking
havoc on the Anheiser Busch
brewery {just kidding Ann).

How About that E.T.?

Jiuess that I'm one of the few
ents lucky enought to have

gotten one of the cherished E.T.

dolls that CLC mailed out this

summer. I was having a great old

time playing 'be good' with my
dog Streak, but then I found the
accompanying letter asking for

$1 00,000. Actually, it wasn't that
blatant, but I ask you, where on
earth am I going to get $280
dollars to buy a case of twelve
dolls. I mean, I get hives if I stand
down wind of the business of-

fice.

Freshman, freshman,
everywhere !

We've gotten a couple of com-
plaints from students over in old
west that the housing office is

adding freshman to their rooms.
Personally, I think this is a
mistake, but it is the type of pro-
blem that has to be looked at

from both sides. First, from the

seniors stand-point. Why are we
so over crowded? Doesn't the
administration keep track of

how many students are going to

be here? They should have at

least told us last year so we
could have gotten a room-mate
who shaves.

Now, the frosh point of view.

How come I have to sleep in my
car when I paid so much money?
Who wants to live with a bunch
of alcoholics anyway? I do too

shave!

So you can see, it's not an easy
problem to solve. Who really is

to blame? I'm inclined to believe

that P.C. and E.'s at fault. After

all, there must have been quite a
black-out on a chilly winter night

in 1965.

t
Editor-in-Chief . Ron Durbin

News : Paul Ohrt, Kristan Hi

lo

K
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It's hard to believe that just last

year we saw a sample of the

worst student apathy this cam-
pus has ever seen! Having to

post-pone two elections is what
I'd call the pinnacle of this pro-

blem. Now, we have come upon
the Freshman Elections and they

will have their chance to pick

out the best people to coor-

dinate their year.

I think we can all agree that

this new freshman addition is

unique. Comparing them to the

classes of 84, 65, and 86, I've

seen a lot of energy and poten-

tial. (I'm sure their grades are go-

ing to be better too!) It seems to

me that classes come in cycles.

We've seen a lot of bad ana now

The
True

by Owen Nostrant

we're about to see a lot of good.
I believe the freshman are going
to make a big impact on this

campus.

Choosing class officers has
often been a popularity
contest, (so has choosing Student
Body Officers at times.) The im-
pact these people have on this

EDITORS CORNER:

Communication gap still exists

By Sally Jo Mullins

The summer has always been
a time to take a look on my life

and make plans for the future, in

other words it's been a time of

change. Even so, isn't it nice to

know that some things never
change, especially here at the

Lu. Getting books is still a hassel,

not to mention a great expence.
Or worst yet if you're still trying

to return last semesters' books.
And there still seems to be a
communication gap between
the faculty and the Registrar's.

Now, I'm not really picking on
Registrar's but sometimes trying

to get information about a class

is next to impossible. Believe

me, I'm speaking from personal

experience. I hope that you can
follow this...

First enrolled in Introduction

to Public Administration, (Pol.

Sci 482.) I was having a difficult

time trying to find out where the

class was to meet. Originally a

Monday and Tuesday evening
class, t called the Faculty

Secretary Monday morning to

inquire about what classroom
we were in. The reply given was
"C-13." Well, needless to say

C-1 3 is Dr. Tonsing's office! So, 1

didn't make it on Mondav nieht.

Tuesday, I gave it another try

but with a different approach.
Since my efforts to reach the pro-
ffessor failed I went to the
Registrar's figuring that they
would have a list or something.
After explaining my plight, they
really did try to be helpful, but
"you really should try the Pol-Sci

Department," didn't help much.
So, Tuesday was another missed
class.

Finally getting in contact with

the professor on Thursday to

find out not only was the class

nights changed to Tuesday and
Thursday, but that the class was
to meet the first week of school

but it didn't really matter since

the class was cancelled,
"because not enough people
showed up the first time."

Which I would believe to be ex-

pected since I, and probably the

rest of the class, was not notified.

Now, in what is only the third

week of classes, I'm two weeks
behind in the class I'm now
enrolled. Yes, we're off to

another great year. I wonder if

any of us will survive?

What Do I Think of Myself?

Veronica Hall and Chuck Walker

Christian Conversations

Monday, Sept. 26 10am in the gym

Wring
campus is what I'd call mis-
understood by both the students
and the officers.

Getting involved can be a very

positive experience and I en-

courage everyone who's able to

do it, to try it. But remember, It's

not a game or a Disneyland E

ticket ride all the time. Its a job

that requires committment.

Freshman now see the chance
to choose student officers not on
the basis of charisma, popularity

and looks, but on the basis of

compasion, knowledge and
commitment.

Too many times we have seen
the people who are products of

high school popularity contests
come to college aha expect tne
same of college student govern-
ment. Please don't! Freshmen:
don't waste your first year on
boosting someone's ego; make
an investment and vote respon-
sibly.

And by the way, Caleb Harms
wanted his name in my column
because...

Join us in learning

about the roots and practice of

Lutheran Worship!

A five week series

led by Dr. Paul Egertson

Beginning September 25th, 10:45 a.m.

- Lord of Life Lutheran Church

CLC
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Mom and Dad-Ifs a jungle out here

A letter home

Life here is not exactly

what I expected. My
classes are fine so far, I

guess. My German pro-

fessor says I'll know two
dozen beer songs by
Spring. Fundamentals of

Math class is different. I

can't understand why Dr.

Sladek feels screen is so im-

portant. And there are two
administrators in the class

who are always fighting.

One is Director of Admis-
sions and accuses the
other of not knowing divi-

sion and addition. The

other one is Housing
Director and says the first

one can 't do greater-

than/less-than. I don't

know why they're in a

freshman math class, but

maybe it has something to

do with the four rooms
I've been assigned so far.

My latest roommates are

nice: they're four seniors.

Two of them were there

when I moved-in. One
was shooting arrows into

the beams, and looked at

me funny. The other is a

varsity lineman; he said,

"You're number five. We
got room for three. You

live in the hall." So as I left

to study, the other two
came back with a case of

beer and locked the door.

Maybe if I teach them a

song they'll let me in

again.

The food here is in-

teresting. I didn't have an

I.D. at first, so I missed

Tuesday's warthog. Then
Wednesday I got my pic-

ture taken six times. It's

probably standard policy

in case some don't turn

out well. But I thought

they could have at least

taken them all at once in-

stead of making me go
back to the end of the line

each time. It made me

miss my Hum-Tut class.

The school also has two
nice parks to study in; one
on each side of the tent. I

was thinking that it might
have looked better as one
park without a tent, but I

don't know. I didn't really

know why they had a tent

at ail until I heard my
roommate — the one with

the scar — say that it used
to be for helicoptors to

land on, but now they've

made it into a circus. I

guess that explains what it

is, but why did they put in

right between the two
parks?

Please send more

money. The hundred
dollars I brought up only

bought two of my nine re-

quired books. Also, please

send much Kleenex; my
roommates took all mine.

Cod, I hope we can get

some toilet-paper soon.

I hope you don't worry;

I think I'll be fine. I hear

that the CLC way of doing

things just takes a little get-

ting used to.

Name

witheld

by request

Echo Staff,

Thanks for all the hard work

Lets's keep it up, eh?!

Your editor
What's-his-name

food Got a gripe !!!h°using
~ O-T" ^

a4,
**//

***>
*t,°rs

Get your voice heard on the editorial page of the Echo.

Place your letter in the Echo box in the S.U.B.
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Circle K
serves CLC

By Cathie Evans

Do you know what the largest,

international, coed, collegiate,

service organizations name is?

Why it's the Circle K Club that is

right here on CLC's campus.
Now you might ask what ex-

actly is the Circle K Club?

What is

Circle K? y

The Circle K Club began as an
idea for a new, service club
which orginated in 1936 when
Jay N. Emerson a member of the
Kiwanis Club in Pullman,
Washington bought a house and
rented it out to boys in need of
assistance to attend college.

Other various Kiwanis Clubs
wanted to get involved and thus
they sponsored similiar
organizations within their own
communities.

Circle K Clubs began a gradual

expansion over the United States

as well as Canada. However,
some type of unity was needed
to be incorporated into these
scattered local clubs. This move-
ment brought on the beginning
of the International Circle KClub
sponsored by Kiwanis in 1956.
The Circle K "Family" has

now grown to 800 International

Organizations, one of which was
started here at CLC by the Thou-
sand Oaks Kiwanis Club in 1965.

In 1973, women were ac-

cepted as members following
the treds of our more equality-

minded society.

Jennifer La Casto, the Circle K
President for the past two years
explained the main function of
the organization.

"The Circle K Club offers op-
portunities to serve your campus
as well as your community. We
encourage the human and
spiritual values of life rather than
the materialistic ones. The
organization gives its members
leadership training, knowledge
of social graces, as well as per-

sonality development and just

plain, good, fellowship."

The club has a variety of an-
nual activities, some of which in-

clude: blood dri\es in the fall

and spring, a Christmas dinner at

the Thousand Oaks Covalarium,
and an Easter Egg hunt at the
CarT'jrillo State Hospital
Chrildrens Treatment Center.
Upcoming events include the

first meeting which is an Ice

Cream Social on September. 29,
and a diabetes Bike-Athon on
October 2.

An Invitation to Worship

To: You

From : Lord of Life Lutheran Church

- the on-campus worshipping

community of CLC

Where : The Gym/ Auditorium

When : This Sunday, 9:30 a.m.

An Open Invitation Celebration of

Word and Sacrament

Hoff's Markings

The Cal Lu Zone.

By Mark Hoffmeier

Mark was having his normal
boring day at school. He already
had 5 assignments, and there

had only been two days of class.

Mark hunched over his
typewriter and started his mass
comm. paper. There was a
knock at the door.

"Come in," yelled Mark.
Into the room walked Rod

Serling.

"Submitted for your approval,

one tired college senior, attemp-
ting to do another paper. He has

taken this kind of abuse for three

years, but before he can
graduate he will be forced to en-

dure another year in what seems
to be hell itself. Yes, Mark Hoff-

meier has just entered the Cal Lu

Mark looked up from his

typewriter.

"Who is it?" he said as he
looked around the empty room.
"Oh, well, back to work."
"Hi," said a guy in a black

hooded cloak, as he walked into

the room. He was leading two
goats on a leash.

Mark looked up and quickly

grabbed two pens off his desk
and crossed them in front of

him.
"Who are you?" asked Mark.
"Oh, I'm Beelzebub, your

new roomate. Hope you don't
mind the goats, I'll be doing a

few rituals this year. An associate

of mine is bringing up the altar."

"Great," said Mark, "I mink I

have to take care of some things

at the business office..."

Mark walked quite hastily

across campus and to the

business office.

"Hi," he said to the sweet
looking lady behind the counter.
"I'd like to withdraw some
money from my account to by
books."
"Name?" said the Lady.
"Hoffmeier, Mark L."

The lady behind the counter
looked up, and grabbed a letter

opener, and held it menacingly
abover her head.
"You!" she screamed, "You

owe us $5,000!"
"What?" asked Mark.
"We want money! Your

money! All of it!"

She lunged over the counter at

Mark. Mark turned and ran,

knocking over several chairs and
an lamp.

"You can't run far enough!"
screamed the lady as Mark flew
out the door. "We have your
Vali-dine card number!"

"I guess I'll go to the
bookstore," said Mark to
himself.

He walked in and to the back.
"Can I help you?" asked the

man behind the counter.

"Yes,"said Mark, "I need a
badminton book."

"All righty," said the man,
disappearing into the rows of

shelves. "Here it is," he said ar-

riving back at the counter with a
thin paper-back book. "That'll

be $250, please."

"What?" asked Mark.
"$250, please, it's a great

book. The teacher wrote it."

"I guess I really don't need it,

thanks anyway."
Mark had a puzzled expres-

sion on his face as he walked off

towards the cafeteria. "Maybe
some food will calm my nerves."

The serving line moved right

along, and Mark watched the
lady behind the counter put a

turtle, shell and all, onto his

plate.

"Gravy?" asked the lady.

"No thanks," said Mark as the

Lady dumped a thick black gravy

on it any way.
"Forget it," said Mark, "I

guess I'm not that hungry."
Mark walked back to his

room, sat down at his desk and
thought.

"It must just be senioritis. Ya,

that's all it is..."

Rod Serling walked out of the

bathroom.
"Yes, that's all he thinks it is.

But when he leaves here he'll

discover that four years is just

too much time to spend in. ..the

Cal Lu Zone..."
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Lord of Life's new intern

By Jan Henderson

Past jobs and ministries in-

clude: two years as Student
Pastor at an inner city church in

San Francisco, five summers
with a Lutheran Church camp, a
river trip guide, photographing
children on Santa's lap, puppet-
teering, the Youth Conservation
Corps., being a clown and the
Director of Food Service during
seminary.

Since the age of ten, it's been
her personal goal to be a pastor.
Her parents and friends sup-
ported her when she officially

declared it as a high school

Joanne Richmond seardies the Bible (photo byDavid Haak) —^»^«,~»—^—

—

If you walk into the New Earth

looking for someone to talk to,

you'll find someone; its Joanne
Richmond, the new intern

pastor.

The 25 year-old Richmond is a

native of Rockford, Illinois. In

1981, she moved to Berkely,

California to get her Master of

Divinity at Pacific Lutheran
Theological Seminary. CLC is to

be a learning as well as minister-

ing experience. Her ministry will

involve drop-in counseling,
small groups and preaching.

junior. In seminary she got some
flak from different types of peo-
ple, but Joanne said she "always
had a support group" for moral
support.

Richmond shows concern for

the oppressed, minorities and
the under-priviledged. In keep-
ing with this, she eats lightly.

Usually one full meal a day, and
fruit or cheese morning and
dinner-time.

When asked about how mar-
riage fits into her plans, she says,

"some day. . . whatever hap-
pens."

Food for thought: eat well, stay healthy

"Your body is the only one
you will ever have, so eat right

and keep fit for a healthy happy
life." That is the basic
philosophy of Annette
Keochekian, who will be CLC's

nutritionist this year.

A 20 year resident of Thou-
sand Oaks, Annette recently

graduated magna cum laude

from California Polytechnic State

University with a B.S degree in

Dietetics and Food Administra-

tion. During her years at Cal Poly

she served as a nutrition

educator in the University

Health Center, and assisted the

American Heart Association in

preparing a resaurant guide for

San Luis Obispo County to aid

persons on sodium, fat, and
cholesterol restricted diets.

Presently attending California

State University at Long Beach
pursuing a M.S. degree in Nutri-

tional Science, Keochekian gain-

ed experience in preparing and
presenting nutrition education
as a volunteer for the Senior
Citizen Nutrition Program. For
the past three summers Ms.
Keochekian has workded at Los
Robles Regional Medical Center
in the Nurtitional Services area.

"I am looking forward to

meeting and serving CLC
students," Annette says. "I will

offer confidential nutrition

counseling on topics such as,

general nutrition, weight loss or

gain, vegetarianism, nurition for

athletes, and eating disorders, to

mention only a few. If you have

any questions about your diet, I

will be happy to be of

assistance."

Keochekian's office is located

on the second floor of the

cafeteria and appointments can

be made with Joanne in the food
service office. Annette Keochekian

A new beat for CLC choirs
By Todd Collins

Can there be a choir after Dr.

Zimmerman? The answer is: yes!

Mary Breden has taken over
the position of choral director,

previously held by Dr. Zimmer-
man who retired unexpectedly.

Mrs. Breden has a great deal of
musical experience. She studied
at the University of Maryland in

Germany for 2 years while also
studying Piano at Wiesbadener
Knoservitoruim. After moving to
California, she completed Tier

studies at Mount Saint Marys
College.

She was then hired as choral
director at Holy Family High
School in Clendale and after 7
years she decided it was time to
move on.

8reden sounds a new note at CLC

A (photo by David Haak) 1^
Mrs. Breden completed her

graduate studies at Arizona State
University where she earned her
M.M. and D.M.A in choral
music. While there she also

directed the woman's chorus.
Asked why she applied at

California Lutheran College,

Breden explained that the
school has a good reputation for

its music department, and is in

an ideal location for getting in-

volved with other colleges and
universities in Southern Califor-

nia."

A new student of Breden's was
noted as saying, "Her en-
thusiasm and love for music is

very apparent and will be a
definite asset to the groups suc-
cess."

Asked what her plans are for

the groups Breden said she
wanted, "to continue the long
established traditions and make
it an enjoyable experience."

Keep your ear tuned

for the October

choral perforrrance

direction of

CLC's new music instructor

Mary Breden
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Curtain up...

By Mary Engh

The 1983 CLC drama season is

just getting under way with a

satire, a childern's play and a

serious drama.
The first production of the year

will be Tartuffe, a study of

religious hypocracy as a moral
farce. The casting has been com-
pleted and the play will be per-

formed for two weekends — a
longer production run than

usual. The weekends are the
14th__i6th, and the 2ist and
22nd of October.

The second production will hp
a children's play entitled lack

and His Magic Sack, which will

be guest directed by Peter

Holland, one of the authors. This

play will be performed
November 12th—2Qth on cam-
pus and at local schools.

The last play of the semester is

called Getting Out by Marsha
Norman and is directed by Mike
Roehr. Auditions will be Oc-
tober 1

7th and 1
8th and the play

will b^ performed December
8th_ntn.

Students are invited to be in-

volved in Drama Club, accor-

ding to Mark Hortmeier, an ac-

tive drama club member.

Hoffman holds his own

BIG Cheese* returns!

Gordon Cheesewright

(Echo photo by Lauren Godfrey)

By Mary Moldenhauer

Dr. Cordon Cheesewright is

back! The 1981 CLC "Professor
of the Year" has returned to CLC
after a 2 year absence.
Cheesewright returns to CLC

from Westminister College in

Utah, where he was chairman of

the Communication Arts Depart-
ment, While there, he built the
communications program up
from 4 to 10 students. He taught

journalism, public relations,

advertising, photography, layout

and design, radio broadcasting,

business communications, and
for the Masters program as well.

At CLC he's working hard to

develop our newly formed Com-
munication Arts Department.
Teaching journalism and Public

Relations classes keeps him
busy, but on top of that he's ad-
visor to the 3 publications put
out by the campus: the Echo, the
Cairo, and the Morning Glory.

Dr. Cheesewright hopes to

earn National recognition with
these publications but says that

"Awards are secondary to hav-
ing a good paper. What makes a

quality publication is the caliber

of the people working for it." He
would love to have our publica-

tions reflect the college in such
an effective way that someone
who reads them will pick up the
spirit of our campus and feel

they know all about CLC.
With all the work he's doing

there is not much time left over
for recreation but in his free time
he enjoys biking, swimming, ski-

ing, hiking with his dogs and
"beating Leonard Smith at ten-

nis." He also plays proud parent

to a 17 month old boy.

He is now doing work judging
yearbooks for the Associated
College Press, which give
awards to the top college

publications in the country.

What Dr. Cheesewright likes

best about CLC is the sense of

community and spirit among the
students. "Everyone is free to
develop their individuality while
being part of the whole."

jay Hoffman

(photo by David Haak)

' Grant Christenson

"I am- not Carol Willis," says

Jay Hoffman, the new Events
Services Director. "I want the

CLC community to understand
that."

A Comm Arts major and 1983
CLC graduate, Hoffman has

been righting an identity crisis

since he was hired last June to

replace Willis. "I am tired of be-

ing identified as Carol's replace-

ment," said Hoffman.

Hoffman's responsibilities as

Events Services Director include:

the set up crew, the box office,

and the technical crew. Hoffman
refuses to spend 60-70 hours a

week on the job, like Willis did.

Stever Egerston was hired again

for a second year to assist Hoff-

man as a foreman for the Set Up
Crew {otherwise known as SUC.)

"Steve's help is invaluable,"

says Hoffman. "College students

don't need a babysitter and I

don't need an ulcer."

Hoffman's biggest adjustment

in returning to CLC is the

outlook he sees from an ad-

ministrator's standpoint.
"Students don't realize what
goes on in the day to day opera-

tion of this college," said Hoff-

man. Being a former student and
member of Willis' crew, Hoff-

man was chosen over the other

applicants to replace Willis as

the Events Services Director.

"It was Dean Kragthorpe's

view that an insider would know
the college from the bottom up.

It is hard for an outsider to ad-

just, especially in Events Ser-

vices," said Hoffman of the deci-

sion.

Hoffman is excited about

his work. He is open and friend-

ly to all who greet him. You
might mistake him for a student,

in his blue jeans and open collar

shirt.

An Events Services Director's

work is never done.

Sperm Donors Sought

Male interested in being a sperm donor.

The sperm specimens will be used to im-

pregnate women, whose husbands have

no sperm and are thereby unable to

cause a pregnancy in their wives. These
couples are highly motivated people who
desperately want children, but are un-

able to adopt because of the very few a-

doptable babies available and the very

large demand for them. A reasonable al-

ternative is to have the wife impregnated

with a specimen from an anonymous do-

ner of the same, race, with a good health

background. The couples are willing and
anxious to accept this method of having

a child.

The anonymity of the donor is absolute-

ly assured and the couples sign a legal

document stating that they will never
seek to know the Identity of the donor.

The pay is excellent, 30 dollars a specimen. Up to 120
dollars a month. The rewards to the couple are Inestimar-

ahle.

If interested In being interviewed as a possible donor,
please call the doctors office at 498-4541 between 9-1 am.
Monday through Friday 2nd an appointment will be
arranged.
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CLASSIFIEDS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Yearbooks are in!!!!!

We're open Monday and Wednes-
day nights from 8 to 10 in the SUB.
Come in and pick up a copy soon!!

Remember— if you are interested in

an Interim travel course, consult
with the instructor this month:
Collins—Natural History of Australia
and New Zealand
Esmay—African Safari from Cairo to

Halcon and Urioste— Introduction
to Mexican Cultures and Civiliza-

Maxwell— Biblical Archeology Dig
(Jordan)

Pflueger and . Schwarz—East meets
West: The Culture and History of

Renick and Steepee—Politics and
Culture in Paris

Slattum-The Andes Mountains ol
Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia

Tseng-An intimate view of China
and lapan

s wave goodbye to summer
together Saturday night at 9-12 in

the gym at the Farewell to Summer
Dance. Wear your favorite shorts
and sunglasses and dance to great
summer music. The first 200 people
there will get a free Hawaiin lei.

SENIORS!! Time for senior portraits

for the yearbook. Sign up in the
cafeteria at dinner or call Liz al

492-0262 for a lime slot. $10 buys
you 14 shots to choose from, or 2
shots cost you absolutely nothing!
The portrait days are: Sept. 28, 29

and Oct. 5, 6 from 9:30 to 4:00 in

Conejo Lounge. Sign up early!

To Julie:

Thanks
cake, it was gfeat!

for the chocolate

Thumper, . ....

Good luck this year in football'!

And, don't be hopping around to

The Circle K Club, a service
organization is having a member-
ship drive, Thursday, September 22
and their first meeting and ice cream
social, Thursday, September 29.

An informal meeting will be held
at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 28,
on "Assert iveness: Improving Fell-

ings of Self-Worth Through Exer-

cising Choices."
The Women's Resource Center at

CLC is sponsoring this meeting,
where atendees willdecide when to
meet for a four-week series led by

The "Assertiveness" series is free.

To those students whose checks

for Cirl Scout cookies were not
cleared at the bank last April, please

call Connie. 492-0459. I lost them.

Seniors! Get your portraits taken for

the yearbook. Sign up in the
cafeteria at dinnertime, or call Bran-
don -0297,

"Academic Effectiveness." a pro-

gram detailing "study skills to sur-

vive," will be presented at 10 a.m.

Monday. Sept. 26. in the CLC
Women's Resource Center. The
one-hour session, led by Ann Sapp,

Director of CLC's Learning

"Academic Effectiveness" is the

second in a series coordinated by

Marge Lucas, marriage and family

therapist intern, with CLC Marriage,

Family, Child Center.

Other programs will include: Oct.

3. "Personal Time Management,"
by Lynda Crumpler; Oct. 10. "Stress

Reduction": Oct. 17, "Sell Explora-

tion: Interests. Values, and Goals,"

Mary Boyce, Director of Councel-

ing; and Oct. 24. "Exploring the Op-
. A College Education lor the

Adul
The

located in E-12.

K.M.UI

PERSONALS

To my fellow Phys. Ed majors (and

roommates),
Let's play ball!

Always. ..yes always the Quarter-

back

sing Director:

au are an apathetic imbicile!!

ined our Friday night.
'

sign yot

,vill slee

Thanks for your past help in the

Senate. Good luck in Homecoming.

To the long flaxen-haired beauty
who endows this campus with

graceful sunshine, I wish to express

my unchallanged fatefulness lo your
enchanting character.

A fellow sludenl

To my darling wife,

Uncle |ohn wants lo know, if his

advice and such was so appreciated,

why he recieved only the goldfish

for his part in the divorce settlement

(especially since that sneak of yours,

D.D.p.i., was given the Mazaratti for

his "services rendered"). I was
famished lo see you again.

Your loving husband Bill

Yes. That's right.. .Mike Norman
beat poor defenseless Karen Davis at

lennis 6-4. b-0.

back to Cal Lu. It's been a real drag

having to hear about all those dull

summer stories but hey.-il's a new
year. Forget about her and get back

REGISTRAR'S BOX
Welcome Back To School!

Notice: Last day to drop

Computer Science 117

(section no.'s 0410 and 0412)

is Oct. 6

I How Would You j

! Like

1 To Get Your Own

j

Personal

j
In The Paper?

CLC is now accepting

PERSONALS.

L.
Frosh Elections

Postponed !!!

*****
Freshman election petitions are still available

for anyone interested inparticipating in the
October 3rd elections. They must be comp-
leted and returned to the student government
no later than 1:00 p.m. on Septernber 27th.

***

Cost:

25° for every 25 words.

Submit personals to

Echo office no later than |
G

the Monday before each II

weekly Echo comes out. s
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Campus Calendar
Friday, Sept. 23.

Sr. Class: Pizza Night—Round Table
Pizza

7 p.m. Pep Athletics: Pep Ralley / Jr. and Sr.

Competition / Fire Circle.

Saturday, Sept. 24.

11 a.m.J.V. Football vs. San Pacinto / Stadium
2 p.m.Varsity Football vs. Redlands /

Stadium
9-1 2p.m.Sol/Pub. Dance: "Farewell to Sum-

mer" / Gym

Sunday, Sept. 25.

9:30 a.m.Campus Congregation / Gym
8:30 p.m.OPEN FORUM—Freshmen Senate

Candidates / SUB

Monday, Sept. 26.

Freshman Elections

Tuesday, Sept. 27.

7 p.m.Women's Volleyball vs. Fresno / Gym

Wednesday, Sept. 28.

Thursday, Sept. 29.

7 p.m.Women's Volleyball vs. Scripps /

Gym

Friday, Sept. 30.

4 p.m. Lord of Life—AWS/RASC-Campus
Retreat

7:30 p.m.Women's Volleyball at Redlands
8:15 p.m.Art/Lect: Movie "Blues Brothers" /

Gym

PERSONALS

il PreSeason Football Poll

(anssDorm 12-0-0

Ml. Clef 8-4-0

Every other dorm-
aluation based on personnel.

Umled Press Internals

Liz and Lorna.

I bet you're suprjsed to see ihis in

here, but whal else could we do for

such a hard-core computer person
as well as a cookie-baker entror-

dinnirL-C) 1 " See if you can hang onto
your keys from now on. Both of

To Clyde and his dad,
Thanks for a wonderful learning.

C.ving, and loving summer. It has
n marvelous and I'm looking lor-

ward to a dynamile year. EELIE

P.S. Thanks lor the great birthday
present.

Daddy,
Junior is alive and well and king

in the suburbs. I'm really looking

forward to running away lo Vegas

littk' p.is>,irm pupuy-

We,
CLC! I,

1 young mature, distin-

guished elite ol the Geology Club
would like lo make a challenge to
these subjects:

Dr. Sladek.lo a bike marathon
The Psych Dept. to a mind game

Lil Lope*. ..to a chili cook off
Maintenance.. .to leave R-11 and

The Speech Dept. ..to a debate
The Art Dei it. .to a so real it's a

Irilobile contest
The Circle K Club..,lo
The "Sue" Crew. to

musical chairs
The Drama Club. ..to be or not lo be
And. lastly, (he Biology Club. ..to a

slime mold race

Thank you,
Irving (Hugh) G. Buck
President and Owner

P. S. The rock ol Ihe week is Schist so
be Gneiss to a schist.

a round up

Fifty dollars i

Baby, you
Kim

To my loving husband. Bill,

How I've missed youl Was the
food in prison really belter than

lust wanl you to know I'll be with
you thru feasl or famine.
Thanks-for all ihe help eic.

Your darling iuie

***

The Learning Assistance Center Presents

A workshop on Test Taking Skills

When: Tuesday, September 27, 6:30 p m

Where: Mt. Clef Foyer
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Mark Ledebur's
metal review
By Mark Ledebur

FLICK OF THE SWITCH-AC/DC
This album cranks! Much bet-

ter than AC/DC's last effort "For
Those About to Rock", "Flick of

the Switch" approaches com-
parison to "Back in Black" and
"Highway to Hell". Self pro-

duced by AC/DC, "Flick of the
Switch" has little change in style

from previous albums. Lead
guitarist Angus Young gives us

some incredible licks as usual,

and lead vocalist Brian Johnson
is screaming as well as ever.

Songs that I really liked were
"Rising Power", "Nervous
Shakedown", "Guns for Hire",

"Deep in the Hole", "Bedlam in

Belgium", and "Badlands."

• • •

Not since Van Halen has a

rock and roll/Heavy Metal band
surged to prominence like Def
Leppard has over the last year.

With their latest album,
"Pyromania", selling over 4
million copies, along with
massive exposure on MTV, the

band easily sold out two shows

at the Forum. After a rather

bleak performance by opening
band "Uriah Heep", Def Lep-

pard exploded onto the stage

singing the theme for their tour

"Rock Roll Till You Drop", from
their latest album. Throughout
the show the band continued to

roll off the hits, playing several

songs from their "High and Dry"
album and a couple from their

first album, "On Through the

Night." The band did not go as

deep into their latest album as I

thought they would, although

they did play six songs from
"Pyromania." Only three more
songs were performed than
when Def Leppard opened for

Billy Squire last spring, which
suprised me. Instead of throwing
in some extra songs, Def Lep-

pard lead singer joe Elliot led the

crowd in a yelling contest that

got old fast.

When the band played, they
were awesome. Joe Elliot's

vocals and charisma along with

the instrumentation came across

very well. Like most heavy metal
bands, guitar solos by Steve

Clark and Phil Collin sounded
more like reverberating noise

than guitar, but it's what the fans

wanted to hear.

Knott's celebrates

Jubilation '83
On Friday Sepetmber 30,

Knott's Berry Farm in Buena Park

will be host to numerous Chris-

tian musicians. Guitarist and
vocalist Phil Keaggy highlights

"Jubilation '83 " along with
Sheila Walsh, The Joe English

Band, Steve Camp, and many
other Tine entertainers. Tickets

are $9 thru September 29 and
$10 the night of the Jubilation

and are available at any
Ticketron outlet and the Knott's

Exchange Window. Admission
includes entrance to the park
and unlimited use of rides,

shows and adventures.

Summer flicks,

good and bad
By Nancy Clo

PEANUTS© by Charles M. Schu
I HAVE THE FEELING
THAT THIS IS 60IN6 TO
BE A GOOD YEAR

I can't believe how much
money I have wasted on turkey

flicks. The good movies
almost— but not quite—make up
for the bad ones. And of course
there are those that the critics

said weren't worth the price

they paid for their popcorn, that

I thought were wor.derfully

entertaining. Who knows?...

"Flashdance", starring Jen-

nifer Beale, was quite obviously
the big hit of the this spring and
summer. But you'd never know
it, would you? Girls walk around
campus—and the whole coun-
try, for that matter—wearing last

year's sweatshirts cut to make
this year's sweatshirts. It's the

same with T-shirts. My room-
mates spent one evening a cou-
ple of weeks ago slaughtering

old—and new—shirts. I'll never
understand it. The movie was of

course entertaining and Alex
was a wonderful character many
have come to admire. Why else

would everyone dress like her?

George Lucas felt it important
to finish his Star Wars trilogy this

summer. No one minded, of

course. Lucas even managed to

make another movie worth the

price—$5.50—of admission. As
with the other two Star Wars
movies, "Return of the Jedi"was
only as good as the audience
made it. Well, that's not entirely

true. The plot was believable

(Heroes never die in these

movies you know) and the ac-

tors were charming (who can
resist Harrison Ford?).

If there are good movies out

there are always turkey flicks (I

think it has something to do with
Murphy's Law). And so movie
makers created "Krull" and
"Metalstorm." Most people
would include "Breathless" in

the list of turkeys, but I couldn't

honestly do that to Richard Gere
without feeling just a bit guilty.

Gere is charming at his worst.

Unfortunately his producers
can't find a script for him that

I j will equal "An Officer and a

I DON T KNOW... IT

JUST HAS ALL THE
APPEARANCE5 OF
BEINGASOOPH'EAR

Gentleman." For me "Breath-

less" was entertaining, a story

most of us wouldn't mind living.

But the critics didn't like it, and
we all know critics are never

wrong.
I couldn't swallow the 3-D

flick "Metalstorm." If you've
never heard of it, skip this

paragraph and continue never

having heard of it. The 3-D ef-

fects were fantastic— it's always
enjoyable to have disintegrating

liquids squirted in your face and
your eyes scratched out by
plants. It's nice to be able to

touch the actor's too, but the

plot was.. .no, the plot wasn't. It

simply wasn't. I would have suf-

fered through the entire movie
just to please the person who
had paid, but my date wasn't

masochistic. It's not pretty to

vomit in 3-D, he said. I often

wonder how the movie ended. I

doubt if it got better.

"Krull" is another movie to

avoid. Perhaps that is to harsh.

This flick was another one of

those prince save princess, fight

demons, travel far, almost die

sixty-three times. ..we've seen it

all before. I'm not saying "Krull"

wasn't enjoyable; it iust wasn't

believable. I could accept
another castle invasion, and
even fire coming from horse's

feet as they run, but when the

mares start to fly across canyons,
I've got to draw the line. But

that's what keeps movies
movies.. .and reality reality.

Certainly it must be said that

you get out of movies what you
put into them. Wait. That's not

right. Sorry, wrong cliche. To be
more accurate, I would have to

say that the best chance you
have of seeing a good movie is to

go with the good directors, the

good actors, and your good
friends.
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Dandelions...

I used to like to kick -*
'

x
dandelions on bright

spring days, -

and watch die

burst oflife float
» i , across

a windswept lawn...

carefree days have
blown across my life,

and I always hoped
they wouldpick me up and
Uirowme as far as the wind

could carryme
like so many

dandelion seeds... ^t\ Q

RRT LiCRN
By Ron Durbin

When thinking of art, it's easy
to picture ancient objects of

great worth on display in one o
the world's finest museums. Bui

longevity, while helpful in some
cases is not the sole determinant

of an objects value as art. What
then, is art?

While that question is de
ing of far more thought than I've

had time to give it lately, there

are some common denomina-
tors which contribute to an ob-

ject or story's worth as art. The
one thing that immediately
comes to mind when thinking

about the artist and his relation

to his work is the fact that most
artists are driven by some force

which compels that individual to

share his of her work with an ap-

preciating audience. The key
word here being appreciating,

sir Edmund Hillary because seldom does a work
stay around long enough to be
revered by the future if it doesn't

survive the present.

„ Which brings us to an in-

teresting conflict. Is it the au-

dience that has the power to

determine an objects worth as

art, much the same way a movie

critic determines the worth of a

film, or is the intrinsic value that

the artist places on his own work
the determining factor. As a part-

time poet I would like to believe

the latter. I say I would like to

because I really don't. Through
the years I've come to the often

disappointing conclusion that art

without an audience is like a car

without an engine. It just doesn't

go. So that is the purpose of this

page, to make as many things

possible go as fast as they are

capable of going.

In the coming weeks this col-

umn will be filled by the
thoughts of those far more
capable than myself of address-

ing this subject. Keep your eyes
and your mind open.

Is photography art? We at the

Echo think so, and we're ready

to back it up with cash. So dust

off those lenses, and get ready

for this year's CLC Echo shoot-

off.

Lori Ledford

*••••••••••*
* In search of... *

*
The Echo art page is now accepting
student and faculty contributions

for publication. We are especially

Interested in poetry, sketches, and
photographs. Please

bo*, offlet r In

*•••••••••••

HAVE YOUSEENA DENTIST THIS YEAR?

DENTAL
HEALTH

SPECIAL

• 4 Bite Wing X-rays

• Complete Oral Examination

• Prophylaxis (i..n dumm

' Children Welcome
> Senior Cltlien Discount
• Cosmetic Dentistry (Bonding)

24.Hr. Emergency Service
• Nitrous Ozlde Gal (relieve! Dental anxiety)

GaryWitkosky,D.D.S.
Evening* by Appointment

166 N. Moorparli Rd., Suite 201

Thousand Oaks (in Village Medical Center)

Dr. Gary Wltkosky and Family

1 look (Oiwmrd to breaming poor lamllyi dtntl

Call 496-1105
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Aggies dump Cal Lu 24—6

Kingsmen take it on the chin
By Brian Tagney

"The biggest reconstruction

since the Civil War" is how Bob
Shoup, Kingsmen head football

coach, discribed the 1983
season before it got under way
last weekend.

In the season opener against a

tough Occidental College team,

CLC managed only a 32-31 vic-

tory, the closest the two teams

had ever been since the early

70's.

Shoup found his offense as the

Kingsmen capitalized on an Oc-
cidental mistake with just 11

seconds left in the game to set'

up a 32-yard field goal, by )oe

Haynpski that won the game
with three seconds to go.

The Bengal Tigers scored
quick as All-American quater-

back Dan Osborn hit receiver

Scott Pinker with a 12-yard pass

with 8:1 7 gone in the first

quarter. Vance Mueller, the Oxy
fullback ran straight up the mid-

dle for a three yard score.

The Kingsmen came back to

score 17 unanswered points, as

Sanches scored the first CLC
touchdown of the season with

8:07 left in the first half when he
took a handoff and ran over the

left end for five yards. Hicks then
added another touchdown with

an 8-yard plunge and Haynoski
added a 31 yard field goal.

Jones opened the second half

with a 24-yard pass to Walker for

the third CLC score with 7:28

left. Jon Yohannes, Oxy's tough

place kicker, hit a 38-yarder to

end the third quarter's scoring.

In the fourth, Ron Scott picked
off a Jones pass and ran it back
32-yards for a touchdown. Trail-

ing 24-23, the Kingsmen needed
a score, and got a big one from

Jones and Walker once again.

With their backs against the

Oxy goal line, Jones hit Walker
on a swing pass, and the tight

end out ran the Bengal Tiger

secondary to record a 98-yard

touchdown run. That set a new
CLC record and the fans started

celebrating.

Oxy had different ideas,

however, as they marched down
the field and scored for the final

time with one minute left in the

game on a 62-yard pass play

from Osborn to Jon Finstuen.

The Kingsmen got the ball

back, and traveled the length of

the field, only to be pushed back
with two successive penalties.

With seven seconds remaining,

Oxy called a time out to put

together their defense. At the

same time, Shoup called on
Hanyoski to attemp his 32-yard

field goal. When the snap reach-

ed the hands of holder Victor

Wilson, the clock read three

seconds. Haynoski promplty
placed the ball through the

uprights to win the tough season
opener
The Kingsmen are attempting

to finalize their offensive pro-

blems after losing their top
passer, his top four receivers,

and the top three running backs
of last years NAIA offensive

powerhouse.
Russ Jensen is gone, now play-

* «_-/» w.. Br

The quarterbacks hoda hand in all the scoring in the Kingsmen 's contest vn'th U.C
Davis, left, Aggie quarterback icon* Barry avoids a Kinqsman rusher. Riaht, CLC's
Greg DeqennerS cocks his armtothrow. (tcho photo by Lauren Godfrey)

Rich Sanchez (32) turns upfieldbehind the blocking of the offensive
line. Sanchez led Kingsmen rushers with 65yards against Occidental.
(Echo photo by Lauren Godfrey)

ing back-up to Tom Ramsey and
Mike Rae with the L.A. Express,

and his top targets, Steve Hagen,
Tim Lins, Mike James and Chris

Sutton have gone. Also departed
are the three top ground gainers,

Walter Thompson, Barry Tosten,

and Phil Fry. That left Shoup
looking for an entirely new of-

fensive unit.

In the season opener, Mike
Jones, Jensens predecessor,

completed 22 of 44 passes for

361 yards.

Rich Sanchez, the Cal Poly
Pomona transfer, led the rushing
department, racking up 65 yards
on 14 carries. Not far behind
was sophomore Noel. Hicks who
ran for 60 yards and a
touchdown.
The next week wasn't quite

the same. Davis took the lead

early in the second quarter when
All-American Shawn Rogers took
a hand-off from Scott Barry and
ran around the left end for a>

12-yard score.

Aggie quarterback Barry got

the next score when he passed
to Allen Fleming, another'Davis
All-American, from 32-yards
away. Taking a 14-0 lead into the

locker room the Aggies came
back in the third quarter to add
three more points when kicker

Ray Sullivan connected on a

20-yard field goal.

Then on Saturday at Toomey
Field in Davis, the Kingsmen suf-

fered their first loss of the

season, taking a 24-6 defeat at

the hands of the top ranked
NCAA Division It team. Univer-
sity of California at Davis. The

Aggies were Sports lllustrated's

number one team in the pre-

season poll, and should stay in

that spot after showing how
deep their offensive unit is.

CLC finally got on the board

when tight end Chuck Walker
caught a Greg Degennaro pass

for the only Kingsmen score. The
pass play covered 45-yards.

Shoup tried to get two points on
the conversion, but the pass play

was broken up in the end zone,

Davis scored again, this time

in the fourth quarter with just 48
seconds remaining. Fleming had

the honors for the second time,

this time taking a Barry pass form

19-yards out and converting

what looked to be a short pass

into a touchdown.

Next week, the Kingsmen host

the University of Readlands
Bulldogs. Kickoff time at Mt. Clef

Stadium is scheduled for 2 p.m.

NEXT WEEK
• Football Vs -

Redlands

• Volleyball

• New cage coach
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Soccer team has new coach and high hopes
By Todd Dewey

"A rebuilding year,"
Kingsmen head soccer coach
Bernard Chin says of his 1983
squad. With only two returning

starters from last years team,

Chin takes this season as a

challenge to mold his young
team as quickly as possible. "We
are a young team and we have a

lot to learn." But he is hopeful

for a successful season and an-

ticipates good things to come in

the future.

A native of Kingtson, Jamaica,
Chin has some rather large shoes

to fill in replacing CLC's most
successful coach ever, Peter

Schraml. In 1980, Schraml and
his Ki ngsmen posted a 1 0—8
record to mark the first winning

season in the history of the pro-

gram. Then in 1981, the
Kingsmen finished with a
12—7—2 mark sending Schraml

and his squad to the NAIA
District III playoffs. This is their

only playoff berth to date.

Schraml, who is a pilot for Trans

World Airlines, was transferred

to Chicago this summer, forcing

him to resign his postion as head
coach.
Chin comes to CLC with eight

years of coaching experience

under his belt, and some 25

years of playing competetive

soccer in his homeland of

Jamaica. A graduate of the

Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn

witn a degree in Electrical

Engineering, ne has never held a

college post. He has been very

successful at the Youth level,

coaching the 1983 District 4

Karyn Haight (1 1) and Mary Teachenor (15) excecute a double block

in aqame vs. Azuza Pacific, the Regals won the match in five games.

(Echo photo by Lauren Godfrey)

Intramural program
given new look

By Steve Tolo

Intramural competion is start-

ing up again, but this year the

whole structure of the program
is being re-organized. All the
traditional events are still

around, but competition will be
between dormj. Points are
awarded to each dorm for par-

ticipation and place of finish.

and an overall champion

.

The first event of the season
will be a campus dorm bike

race. A meeting has already

taken place and the race is set

for Saturday, September 24 at

8:00 A.M.
The next event will be co-ed

flag football. Sign-ups haven't

been announced yet. The games
should start around the begining
of October, so keep your eyes
and ears open.

(Ventura) state select team.

Chin, a 39 year old Simi Valley

resident, said, "This is fantastic

to be getting paid for coaching a

game I love, it's a great oppor-
tunity for me:' '

The Kingsmen opened their

season back on September, 7

against perhaps the toughest
Division II soccer team, Cal State

Dominguez Hills. After taking a

9—0 drubbing, they traveled to

Whittier College to come back
and beat the Poets, 4—1. Last

Saturday, they traveled to La

Verne University where they

dropped their record to 1—2 by
losing a tough 5-2 decision. The
Kingsmen were deadlocked at

1_1 with La Verne at halftirne,

but came out for the second half

flat. "The guys just fell asleep in

the second half," said Chin.

"They scored right away and we

never got back into the game."
The Kingsmen were without the
services of one of their most
valuable players, Chris Doheny
due to a knee injury. He is hop-
ing to return to action as soon as
possible.

One bright spot on the '83

squad is the newly acquired
goalie, Russ Shubert, from San
Diego. "He is by far our best in-

coming player this year," Chin
commented. "Russ is a great

technician of the game and a
definite All-American
candidate."

Upcoming games for the
Kingsmen include; Tuesday,
September 27 against Biola

University, Thursday against

Westminister College and
finishing the week on Saturday
with Redlands University. All

three games are here at CLC.

Regals withstand

tough challenges

By James Howell

Last Tuesday, after the longest

match in CLC history, the Regals

beat the nationaly ranked Azusa
Pacific Cougars.
The Regals lost their first two

games, 13-15, 10-15, then
posted an amazing comeback
winning three straight, 1 5-13,

15-13, and 16-14. It took them
just over three hours. Coach
Don Hyatt said, "We were
physically stronger." He
credited the whole team for the

victory and added that "Playing

as a team is the key to the

season."
Only losing two players to

graduation, the Regals have
eight returning players, Maureen
Dunker, Sue Dwyer, Kim
Calbreath, Diane Jensen, Cap-
tain Dorothy Johnson, Becky
Joyce, Jenni Mucha, and all

district Karyn Haight who coach
Hyatt said, "could be the best

hitter in the district." Molly
Mussack, a UCLA transfer and
sisters Anna and Mary
Teachenor were key additions.

Carol Cinney and Kelly Fisher

are freshman with great poten-

tial.

Coach Hyatt expressed a
sincere "thank you" to the ad-

ministration for letting them
hold camp early. Hyatt said "No
question it was advantageous."

In Tuesday's game CLC had
another thriller, beating Biola,

another tough district opponent,
by scores of 15-2, 12-15, 15-10,

6-15 and 15-6. Hyatt stated that

Karyn Haight did an "excellent"

job at blocking key shots in the
fifth game. Mary Teachenor and
Molly Mussack also turned in

outstanding performances.
i

The Regals return to action this

Tuesday at home at 7:00 pm in

the gym.

American League National League
Thompson A East Conejo/Kramer
Thompson B West Afton
Pederson A Up lanss

Pederson B Down Rasmussen
Mt. Clef A 300 South
Mt. Clef B 400 North
Commuter West
International Faculty/Staff
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Caffeine free sports

with Mel Fleeman and Erik Slattum

Mel Fleeman

I feel I should tell my readers a

few things about myself since

this is the first column to bear my
name in print. For the past two
years, I have worked and prayed
my way through two basketball

seasons of much frustration and
desire. Despite my frustration

and desire for more playing time
I developed friendships with cer-

tain people in a similar predica-

ment. It is through these people,

Ron Durbin and Erik Slattum,

that I have been give a chance to

display my knowledge of sports

in this column. Many a post-

game gathering last year would
deteriorate into stories of past

blunders by our coaches in using

our talents on the court. I must
have impressed Ron at some

point and I am thankful for his

faith in my ability.

This is the time of year when
two major sports collide head to

head for media attention, pro

football and baseball. I will lean

more towards baseball at this

time because my favorite team,

the Chicago White Sox, is enjoy-

ing one of its finest seasons ever.

The ten or twelve years I have
followed sports as a knowing fan

I have never experienced this

kind of exhilaration. The team
just does not lose anymore.
Their pitching and hitting kept

me riveted to the television

when they played the Angels
two weekends ago. Down six to

one in the ninth, score two runs;

three more after an hour and a

half rain delay; a homer in the

twelfth. This team is blessed! My
main hope now is to get the Sox

into the World Series where
everyone will be able to see

what I have seen all along, I'm

sure all you Dodger fans can
wait.

Speaking of the Dodgers, it

makes life that much more dif-

ficult for a fan of an out-of-town

team when he has to deal with

Dodger fans telling himhowgreat
the Dodgers are. Now don't get

"me wrong, the Dodgers have
some positive points with Reuss,

Valenzuela, Guerrero, Baker,

and Thomas, However, /

don't think I could live with
my team having a catcher

named Fimple. Then they spend
three and three quarter million

dollars on a sub-five hundred
junk pitcher, Honeycutt, who
was left unprotected during the

free agent compensation pool
last winter. If this team is the

pride and joy of all these million-;

of Southern Californians, I hope
the management realizes thi^

and tries to make some better

decisions. Winning only goes so
far until foolishness catches up
in the end. The Dodgers will not
draw three million if they finish

third. Atlanta, Houston, and San
Diego are on the rise for the
years to come. Beware Dodger
fans!

I would like to close by saying
I am open to suggestions from
students about the subjects for

this column. Do not hesitate to

criticize or comment. I have
many good ideas, but there is

always room for one more. Oh,
and by the way, the Kingsmen
gridders were beaten by Davis.
Maybe some football next time,

eh?

Erik Slattum

Seeing as this is a religious

school, I thought an appropriate

topic for my first (and last?) col-

umn would be Sports, the new
religion. For 90me, this might

come as a surprise, for others, I

will forever be a heretic, but for

the enlightened masses, I will be
a medium through which they
see the light (on top of the

hockev net after everv goal.)

In recent years, Jockstrapity

(the free agent faith) has been
mounting a severe comeback,
and it is currently 2nd in the

Western division, trailing
alcoholism by a million or so
people (figures may be distorted

as there is considerable amount
of people who subscirbe to both
schools of thought.)

For those of you who find this

a little hard to believe, when was
the last time you saw 80,000 en-

thusiastic, cheering people in

your church during a service.

Not even the Crystal Cathedral
can draw them in like the L.A.

Dodgers. Can you remember the
last time you stayed home from a
football game to go to church
When the Dallas Cowboys play

on national TV, 90% of the male

population either does not go to

church, leaves early from
church, or brings their set to

church. Still don't believe me?
When was the last time you paid

to see a sermon, and then after

the service fought for the

man'* autograph?

Now some of you are saying to

yourselves, "How can this guy
compare sports and religion,

they are two totally separate

ideas:' Oh yea?! Let's compare
a church service to a football ser-

vice. The church has bulletins,

audience participation (hymns,
responses, etc.), and after thf

service, there is usually some se|i

reflection. A football service has
programs, audience participa-

tion (when was the last time you
booed your minister?), and self

reflection (why the heck did
Dickerson fumble?)
Other similarities include the

sacraments (instead of bread and
wine, there is chewing tobacco
and lite beer); disciples such as

Babe Ruth, Dick Butkus, and Dr.

J; and false prophets such as

Billie Jean King, Dr. Renee
Richards, and Anne Meyers, just

about the only difference there

is, is that when the final buzzer
goes off, jockstraps get cham-
pagne.

Pep squad adds male rahs-rahs

By Karen Drews

Last year, CLC's pep squad
was a group of about 12. Now
it's a group of 1 7. Why the addi-

tion? Five guys, Scott Robbins,
John McLaughlin, Mark Maltun,
Todd Newby and Schoen Par-

nell decided to "show their

stuff" by joining the pep squad.
Last year only girls tried out for

the squad, but this year the five

guys were determined to have a
good time by showing their SDirit

and supporting the athletes.

They had to do a yell and stunt

together for tryouts. The girls

were required to make up a

cheer and do it alone. Reactions
about tryouts from the guys were
a feeling of no competition, but
they all admitted to being ner-

vous.

They all felt their objectives

were to do yells, chants and
stunts and to act as "comedy
relief," showing everyone how
much fun they were having.

They all get along great with the
cheerleaders and songleaders
and said they were all helpful

and considerate.

The girls were also positive of

the guys. Most of them were on
the squad last year and definitely

prefer having the guys there.

"We could be much louder and

do more stunts with them. They
also add personality" said Diann
Colburn. Julie Nelson, head
cheerleader, felt the advantages
were clear— "there's more
crowd involvement and the peo-
ple like watching the guys.
Pyramids are also made possi-

ble." All the girls felt the guys
showed just as much spirit and
enthusiasm because they get in-

volved in the games and have a
genuine interest in the results.

John McLaughlin said he
would really like to see more
support from the students and
have them not only attend the

games but also participate in the
cheers. "We're out there having

fun and hoping it will spark an
interest in other guys to try-out

next year" he saia. They also felt

that the football team ap-

preciated the support and the

yelling.

Upcoming events for the

squad include Homecoming and
a parade November 5m . The
cheerleaders will ride on a float

with the firemen of Thousand
Oaks. On September 21 st they

have a kick-off dinner with the

Rotary Club where they perform

dances and yells. Also, before

every home game they have two
pep rallies. One is on Friday

night and the other Saturday

before the game.
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E.T. cheers $245,000 grants
By Mike Robi

A $200,000 grant by the

lames Irvine foundation

has been awarded to CLC
to aid in the building of

the forthcoming Learning

Resources Center. CLC
has also recieved grants

fom the Union Oil Com-
pany, Bank of America,

and can expect to have
support from E.T., the

Extra-Terrestial. Jerry
Miller, President of CLC,
added that within this last

year the support for the

"Call to Excellence" pro-

gram has grown steadily.

The Irvine Foundation
has been a previous
benefactor of CLC and
was responsible for the

cafeteria expansion in

1979. In recent years the

Foundation has made
about one-half of its total

grants to independent in-

stitutions of higher educa-
tion in California. In-

strumental in originating

the capital proposal and
making the presentation

to the Foundation were
Norman Lueck, vice presi-

dent of development, and
Mrs. Delia Greenlee,
director of grants.

Miller stated that bids

and negotiations between
contractors may begin

between January or March
of 1984, with construction

starting in April. Accor-
ding to the "Call to Ex-

cellence" program, the

Learning Resources
Center will be a single

story building of approx-
imately 35,000 square
feet. It will be located in

the north-central part of

the academic campus,
and will be readily iden-

tified while traveling on
Olsen Road. Because of

the size of CLC, there is

limited room for (small

concerts, lectures, poetry
readings, and recitals), so

a lecture/recital hall is

planned which will also

hold the college chapel. A
maintenance endowment
for the LRC/Library is also

included. The new library

will, "be the central facili-

ty in the life of the col-

lege—and will be a central

gathering point for major
educational resources,"
said Miller.

The Geology Depart-

ment has also been
awarded a grant of
$10,000 from the Union
Oil Company. The grant

will be matched by CLC
for a total of $20,000 for

the department. The Lear-

ning Resources Center
also received a grant of

$15,000 fom Bank of

America. Over the years

the Bank of America has

given gifts totaling
$50,000 to CLC (not in-

cluding the current gift.)

E.T. may also help the
"Call to Excellence" pro-

gram. E.T. will help CLC in

essentially two ways. First,

34,500 E.T. dolls were
donated to CLC by Mrs.
Kamar, President of Kamar
International, a company
that manufactures stuffed

animals. Chuck Walker,
Student Body President,

and Mary Hight felt it

would be good if the

students could help raise

money for the Learning
Resources Center. If pass-

ed by the student senate

the student body will give

one E.T. doll for every $15
donation to the campus,
two dolls for $25, and 24
dolls (a case) for every

$250.
E.T. is also being offered

to friends and alumni.
There was a random
sampling of 100 letters

without a doll, and 100
letters with. Norman
Lueck said, "We've
received a 30% responce
from those we sent dolls

to, and a 10% response
from those who only
received the letter." As a
result of the sampling,

CLC will send a doll to all

(
California Lutheran College President, ferry Miller

has }eason_to be smiling these days due to the

dramatic in crease in donations.

the alumni and ask for a

donation. Lueck added,
"We have already re-

cieved an order for 20
cases which is $8,000."

Also, the Lutheran
Brotherhood Fraternal In-

surance Co. has made
available to CLC a

$100,000 scholarship
grant if CLC can match
that offer with $200,000
raised. Hopefully, by the

sale of E.T. dolls for dona-

tions to the school.

The grants from
businesses in Ventura and
Los Angeles and the
generosity of Kamar have
helped CLC come close to

its goal of $4,000,000 for

the Learning Resources
Center. Miller stated, "I

am grateful to the faculty

and student body, alumni,
business foundations, and
many friends for their

strong support."

Business office changes location, improves services

By Mary Moldenhauer

The Business Office has

moved to a new location,

received a new name, and
added cashier services.

The money for the office

was donated by Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Hansen and
was named "The Hansen
Administration Center."

The new location is be-

tween the bookstore and
the administration office

where the Bank of A. Levy

was formerly located.

Dean Buchanan said

"It's been a good move
for us. The otdoffice used
to be very crowded, we
were walking over each
other." He said they can
provide better service for

students. One new service

is check, cashing. They
have added an extra half-

time cashier.

The new office is much
roomier. To remodel the
building for the needs of a
business office they added
modular wall units. The
modules allow workers
privacy without hiking up
the cost of

remodeling.The bank
counter was shortened
and some partial walls

were added tor private of-

fices.

Pat Murray says she likes

the new office much bet-

ter. She thinks "If s set up
much more efficiently to

our advantages and
needs." There is much
more room for students.

Murray said, "Before, they

used to stand outside and
wait in line, now they are

inside the office with us."

She said she received no
complaints from students.

The former business of-

fice is now occupied by
the Graduate Studies and
Continuing Education of-

fices.
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Extra students cause housing burden

By Nancy Dahl

Martin Anderson, direc-

tor of resident life at CLC,
faces housing more
freshman and returning

students than he had an-

ticipated.

"We place students ac-

cording to planning com-
mittees and this year they
projected 853 and we
ended up with 890,"
stated Anderson.
"A large graduation

population gave us hope
of more space, but so
many freshmen came in

and more students return-

ed than usual," he further

explained.
By the tenth of August,

every spot was full and no
one was on a waiting list,

explained Anderson, and
then a rush came tn.

"Usually there is a

natural no-show rate of six

or even seven per cent to

accommodate our people
who materialize at the
end, but that didn't hap-
pen this year. By
September 1 we were
swamped!" Anderson
said.

Anderson attributes the

influx to students who
wait until the last minute
to turn forms in, those ad-

mitted close to the
deadline, and players
recuited for various teams.

The recruiting of
baseball players caused at

least five extra people,
and contracts are signed

as late as September 15.

There were also some last

minute recruits for the ten-

nis team.
Anderson recalls,

"Usually it's the males

who end up in excess."

A greater number of

male students puts a

burden on housing
distribution in Pederson
and Thompson since Old
and New West have about
even numbers of men and
women.
The record number of

Freshmen, at 325 caused
placements in Old West
and temporary five to a

room in Pederson and
Thompson with "the hope
of spreading them
around," Anderson said.

Still another factor
developed in late August
involving a bilingual grant,

given to develop the
teaching of English to

Spanish speaking
students. This gave four or

five students a better

financial situation enabl-

ing them to enroll, noted
Anderson.
There were also several

returning students who
made no effort to tell

Anderson that they were
"coming back until the last

minute.
Anderson comments.

"We have facilitated
every room change re-

quest that's been submit-
ted, and we're doing as
much as we can to honor
them all."

Lesia Crowel I, transfer

Old West Housing
and the resulting fi

ie spot of much controversy due to the influx of new students

)U. (Photo by lohn Citk'mson)

student from Concordia
.College in Moorhead,
MN, was placed in Peder-
son with four other girls so
she put in a room change
request. A week later she
was placed in North.
Crowell comments, "I

think Pederson and
Thompson are too crowd-
ed with five in a room.
The logic doesn't make
sense when Old and New
West have more space."
Crowell is pleased that

her room change request
was honored, but added,
"If it wasn't so crowded in

Pederson and Thompson
maybe more people
would want to live there."

Head Resident of New

West, Mark Freudenburg
commented, "Out here
things are great, usually

we nave five in a room
and this year we only have
four." He realizes that

every year there are

bound to be complaints

but, "you have to expect
that in the beginning, until

deposits must be submit-

ted, and then their points

are totalled according to

class standing. Freshmen,
transfers, and the rest are

placed where room is left.

"When students don't
show up in the fall, there
are more available spaces
to house extra students,"
noted Anderson.
The placement process

is not an easy one. Accor-
ding to Anderson, it is

determined by a lottery.

To be involved in the lot-

tery, all contracts and
payments have to be in on
time.

Anderson stated, "We
intended to give people
plenty of space with our
projected 853, but due to

more new students and a

higher number of
returnees, we were forced

into placing more students

together."
'

"It is natural for 40 or 50
students to leave after first

semester, so that leaves an
opportunity fo distributing

more people," Anderson
said.

Rescheduled elections to be held on Monday
By Marianne Olson

On Monday, Oct. 3, the
elections for freshman of-

ficers, AMS vice-
president, AWS secretary,

junior class secretary and
Junior class treasurer will

take place. An open can-
didates forum is schedul-
ed in the SUB on Sunday
evening at 8:30. Voting
will be in the usual place,

in fron t of the cafeteria,

while a booth at the
flagpole by Nygreen will

be available to com-
muters. Voters will need

their student I.D. cards to

vote.

Candidates for freshman
president are Kristan Lee
Hill, David Peterson and
Roberta Prater. Hill is run-

nign because she feels she
can do a good job and has

student government ex-

perience. "I really want to

get the freshman class

started on the right foot,"

explained Hill, "I have a

lot of ideas already and
am excited to serve my
class." Peterson and
Prater were unavailable

for comment.
Tamara Hagen, Mitch

Larsen, Ivy Lindemeier,
Kevin Mortesen and Jef-

frey Novelli are the
freshman vice-president

nominees. Running for

the position of freshman
secretary is 1 1ona Vitez.

And competing for
freshman treasurer are

Sandy Miller and Lori

Moelier.

Senior Reijer Groenveld
and Jack McCubbin, also a

Senior, are in the race for

the office of AMS vice-

president. Michelle
Villers, a sophmore, is

running for .AWS
secretary. Junior class

candidate is

2 Olson and
Junior class treasurer
nominee is Mary Purser.

Organizational Meeting

CLC Democratic Club 7:00 p.m.

October 12, 1983 NYGREEN-1

Students and faculty Welcome

For Further Information Contact

John Penman 492-0653 or

Dr. Jon Steepee G-14

^>iM<i<w>niTmriOT<iftii;yi»iJitf1f^ * •?'/k^^w<w^- w> *mm»• .'.

Advertiiing Manager : lohn Cilkim
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Cheerleader hospitalized after fall in practice

By Paul Ohrt

Cheerleader Lori Loberg
sustained serious injury to

her neck and spinal cord

last week in a mishap
while the squad was prac-

ticing stunts on the field.

The sophomore was
taken by Julie Nelson to

Kaiser Hospital in

Woodland Hills but due
to the extent of the injury

was transported by am-
bulance to Kaiser Hospital

in Panorama City. Loberg

was initially put right into

line for surgery but after

examining the X-rays it

was decided that they

could avoid surgery.

The injury occured on
Wednesday morning
when Loberg was practic-

ing a basic dismount from
Scott Robbin's shoulders.

The stunt calls for her to

flip over backwards off of

his shoulders, landing on
her feet behind him.

"We were slowing the
stunt down to work on it

and polish it up," said

Loberg. "I've done the
same dismount a number
of times before and was
going to teach it to the rest

of the squad."
Something went wrong

in the process and Loberg
landed straight down on
the top of her head, com-

pressing some of the top
vertebrae. Reaction to this

compression is for the
muscles of the neck,
shoulders, and back to
tense up.

Loberg was placed in

traction for about 18
hours — 15 lbs. of weight
for two hours and 10 lbs.

overnight — in order to

straighten out the
muscles. "It was an ex-

tremely painful ex-
perience but obviously it

was necessary," said
loberg.

Last Saturday, Loberg
left the hospital but must
wear a neck collar and is

taking medication to com-
bat the pain. The surgeon

originally felt that therapy
would be required twice a

day but Loberg recently

found out that therapy will

probably be unnecessary.
Loberg hopes to be

cheering again by the UC
Santa Clara game on Oct.
8 but she may have to wait
a week or two longer than
that depending on how
much progress is made. At
this time no future com-
plications or long-term ef-

fects from the injury are
foreseen.

"I certainly don't want
to jush anything and
cause problems further on
down the line," said

Loberg, "but I would like

to get back to cheering.-

New KRCL format to be album-oriented
By Janet Henderson

Stay tuned to KRCL this

year, because what you
near, may surprise you!

KRCL is to be "essentially

an album station" with

"greater variety," accord-
ing to Tom Neuburger
CLCs new Radio Produc-
tion teacher.

About 30-40 percent of

the music will be
mainstream albums, 30-40

gressive albums. The
space that is left will be
filled by oldies and avant-

garde.

Also, specialty periods

will be devoted to a single

category of music, such

as jazz, soul, reggae and
so on.

Having an album format
means that instead of
hearing_only the Top 40
hit off an album, you will

also hear any other good
but-not-yet-popular songs.

Although KRCL wilt be
student-organized, Tom
Neuburger has been the

initiator of much of the

station's new philosophy.

He called last year

"KHAOS" radio but in-

tends for the years ahead
(starting now) to be "bet-

ter and better."

His firsthand
knowledge, enthusiasm,

and committment will

make the Radio program
one where students are

prepared for what he calls

"the hard world of broad-
casting."

Neuburger earned a

B.A. in "Great Books" at

Notre Dame University

and then got his English

Masters at Northwestern.
Fortunatelvfor the Comm.
Arts department, he's also

had experience in radio,

TV, film, .audeville and
even text book writing.

He and the manage-

ment staff are getting the
station back on its feet

after the summer's
burgulary. Equipment is

on order and will be
secured better this time, to

prevent future thefts.

For more info,

see pg. 1

1

percent will be pro-

Senators, commissioners coming up short in senate attendance

By Janet Henderson

Class elections will be
held on Monday, October
3r°, in front of the
cafeteria. All freshman of-

fices are open and those

of sophomore secretary,

junior treasurer and
secretary, AMS vice presi-

dent,and AWS secretary.

Dean Buchanan told

Mike Kovacevich, ASCLC
treasurer, that the library

air-conditioning should be keP' down
-

There are fitted to their posts,

fixed before November, many keys never returned
a |though a |most ha |f of

The repair crew is busy by past users.

with the dorm air systems them were not Presen * to

now. Ed Norrick rather blunt- hear him jnc | uding
ly encouraged the

The SUB may get new senators and commis- ASCLC President Chuck

locks if the price can be sioners to be more com- Walker.
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from the desk of -rondurbin
"I'mmad as hell,

and I 'm notgoing to take it

anymore."

How about that phone com-
pany, eh? I really am sym-
pathetic to their demands for a

rate increase, especially con-

sidering the way they're ripping

holes in our shorts this fall. I got

my phone bill yesterday, and lo

and behold there was a twenty-

two dollar installation charge.

About what you'd expect, right?

Well, last year it didn't bother

me too much, call it ignorant

bliss, but this year I know a little

better.

My roommate Bob, you see,

works as a janitor down at the

phone office, and one day last

week he asked one of the techni-

cians to show him exactly what it

is we get for those twenty-two
big ones. The technician walked
over to a panel, flipped a little

switch one way, and then the

other, and returned to explain to

Bob that he had just started and
stopped someone's telephone
service. The whole process took

about a second, so when you
think about it, they're wheelbar-
rowing in about $79,200 an

hour. Pretty gnarly stuff.

But, in all fairness, let's bring
this into perspective. Let's sup-
pose that there are about two-
hundred and fifty rooms on cam-
pus, give or take a couple. At
twenty-two bucks a room, they
rape about $5,000 annually from
the student body. Not all that

much, right? But still not bad for

a half hours work. And what do
they have to say about it? "That's
the way it goes." Was it Lilly

Tomlin who said, "Hey, we're
the phone company. We're so
big we don't have to care!"

Which brings us to an in-

teresting point. Does anybody
really care? I kind of wonder
why the administration hasn't at

least questioned this policy of

General Telephone. Maybe they
just don't realize that we have a

hard enough time paying the
bills as it is.

Well, I care, and here's what
I'm going to do about it, and it's

my nope that some of you will

join me in this radical political

statement. Just fill out trie form
below and attach it to this

month's bill. It probably won't
help change anything, but at

least they'llknow you know.

"I don't get it. I got a woman, PAOjevs, a black anda cripple...

Who did I miss?"

YOU'RE NOT FOOLING US !!!

I
Weat_ .know what you're up to,

and we resent it a great deal. But, being the

I reasonable people we are, we're going to g(ce

|
you the chance to make amends by returning

our installation fee either in the form of a

check, or as a credit on next month's bill..

j

We know that your conscience will plague

I you until you take this action, so please

I expedite and we can include you in our

|
prayers once again.

I

Sincerely,

Your Patrons

The True Wring *» Owen Nostrant

While I sit in my Money
& Banking class, (trying to

understand what this
woman is saying.) it brings

to mind a problem most ol

us have with classes here
at CLC — our attention

span! Sure — when we
first came back to CLC we
were always saying to

ourselves "I'm going to do
a lot better than last year"
or "now that I've had all

my bad classes, these
good ones will be more
interesting" but now that

we are getting into the 4th

week of school, we are
having the first signs of

problems. Classes around
you are starting to thin out
and they seem to be
lasting 3 hrs. instead of the
scheduled 55 min. And,

believe it or not, we have
mid-terms just around the
corner! It's too bad that

this problem with one's
"Attention Span" does
not limit itself to just

classes!

As the pressure builds-

up during the year, I

bel ieve we' re goi ng to fi nd
out that our "intentions"
are not enough keep us
going. Althought our "in-

tentions" are good,
following through with
them is another story. Ex-

amples for this are
classically portrayed in the

cancelling of class events,

attendance at regularly
schedule meetings, (sucn
as classes, etc.) and
others. People will intend
on participating, coor-

dinating, and contributing
to their commitments or

interests, but for some
reason they can't follow
through. When we see
this happening, we must
help. This is a sign of

"Burn out." I know
because this almost hap-
pened to me!
For the last two years,

I've been very active and
have met many
challenges. I overloaded
myself with classes, ac-

tivities, and commitments
and the end result was go-
ing to be "Burn out." I

had to take a realistic view
of how much energy I

could generate toward
student activities for this

year. It was this realistic

view that has made my

junior year (so far) one of
the most promising.
A good portion of us

will find, by trial and er-

ror, this "realistic view" of
how much we can do. (At

least by our Junior year!)

But one's priorities have
to be taken into con-
sideration. For myself,

campus involvement is

high on priority, but no
higher than my classes, I

discovered. Everyone has
to decide the best pro-
gram for them to follow.

By getting organized, and
straight or what's right for

you, you can assure
yourself a good and
possibly rewarding stay at

CLC. Have a good week.

CANDIDATES
FORUM

Sunday

Oct. 2
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Letters to the Editor
Christian Conversations - Going over heads?

My complaint is one felt

by many students. It in-

volves the Monday morn-
ing christian conversa-

tions. As a freshman, I am
required to attend these

lethargic lectures; they are

truly numbing experi-

ences.

The first speaker began
with the topic "Let Our
Minds Be Remade." He
went way over the stu-

dents heads and even over

the heads of some of the

professors. I felt like raising

my hand and asking him

to start over from the top

but of course I wouldn't
have been able to sit

through it a second time.

Whatever happened to

putting things in laymen's
terms? I can honestly say

that I didn't get anything
useful out of the whole
ordeal.

The second speaker was
a little bit better, but not

by much. He went
through a slide' show tell-

ing of his life involvement
with "Mother Earth".
Visual aids are a nice add-

ed feature but even that

gets monotonous. Again,

nothing useful came out of

this lecture.

I would truly enjoy at-

tending and listening to a

good speaker. I would go
and listen attentively and
so would a lot of other

students. After all, if we
the students aren't getting

anything out of the lec-

tures, aren't the lectures

then pointless? Again I ask,

"Whatever happened to

layman's terms?"
I think some of the

speakers are trying to look

and sound impressive.

They use elaborate words
in order to get their point

across, but what they're

actually doing is confusing

us even more.
"Let Our Minds Be

Remade" is an excellent

topic, we could all learn so

much from it especially

those of us who are just

starting out. It could be
something to base our col-

lege education on. But if

we can't understand what
is being said then what

good is it? We are not

Ph.D. 's—we are college

students. A high majority

of us are freshman. When
we don't understand, we
turn off our "hearing
aids", and then it becomes
a lost cause. Personally, I

have nothing against the

speakers; they just need to

realize who their audience
is, and who their lectures

are directed towards.

Teresa Burgoyne

Let your minds be remade - a student's challenge
Dear Editor,

No one holds a monop-
oly on truth. Presidents,

prime ministers, popes,

blue collar workers, col-

lege students all seek

truth. We look toward
each other and our in-

dividual faiths to provide

the answers to our ques-

tions.

As we start this 22nd

academic year at CLC let

us each find the truth we
are seeking, through Chris-

tian Conversations,
history, English, math,
science, or religion lec-

tures, and our worship of
Cod the Father. If we find

ourselves challenged, let

us meet that challenge

with questions and a will

to overcome the obstacles

which block our quest (or

a liberal arts education. It

we disagree with a pro-

fessor or a fellow student,

let us reconcile our dif-

ferences by recognizing
our individuality of up-
bringing and maturity. No
student should com-
promise his or her own
faith to the opinions of an
elder. No elder should
take the fact lightly that

they are educating Chris-

tians for tomorrow, who
are still trying to build a

foundation of faith while
tearing down the old
values and beliefs.

Let your minds be
remade is the theme of
this year's Christian Con-
versations. If we are to

undertake an honest
education here at CLC it

would be best to
remember a verse from an

ancient Christian educator
who was trying to bring
peace and understanding
to his rulers: "Let us
therefore make every ef-

fort to do what leads to

peace and mutual edifica-

tion.
"

Grant Christenson

Segregation at CLC? Commuter thinks so!

Although the people of
these United States have
made an effort to erase

segregation from our
society, it can still be
found; even on the cam-
pus of CLC. A case in

point; segregation be-
ween commuters and
those who live on campus.

Such things as separate

picnics, cafeterias, voting

places, and other school

activities are all examples

to show the segregation

that is going on. I am a

commuter myself and see

the sense/ess segregation.

A case in point; I have
many friends who live on

campus who I enjoy eating

lunch with. But, because I

am a commuter, I am not
allowed in the cafeteria

and therefore I usually end
up eating alone.

Now, I don't want sym-
pathy, I just want a solu-

tion. I feel like an outcast

because I commute. It just

isn't fair for those who
choose, or are not able to

live on campus, to be left

out of events. Afterall, at

the present moment, if

everyone wanted to live

on campus, there would
be 7 or 8 to a room.

I could go on and on
about this problem, but I

feel I made my point clear

enough. Hopefully, it will

make you, the students of

CLC more aware of this

problem, and do some-
thing to eradicate it from

our otherwise wonderful

campus.

Todd Collins

Problems on campus - one student sounds off
During the last few days,

I 've been looking (or

something negative to

write about CLC, but, I

can '( find anything
derogatory to say. There
are a few small things, but

overall we have a good
school.

The prices in the SUB

snackbar had me riled for

awhile, but after reading

the story in the Echo last

week, I feel they have the

right to raise prices to

break even. We're going
to end up paying for the

difference one way or the

other.

One of the major pro-

blems this year is the hous-

ing shortage. A housing
shortage is better than a

student shortage, and
maybe with the extra in-

come from the students,

they'll be able to lower the

pricesin the SUB. As for the

students who didn't get a

place to stay, they'll know

to get their housing taken
care of a little earlier next

year.

One more problem that

comes to mind is the
school alcohol policy. As
far as I'm concerned,
there's no problem unless

you get caught. So don't
be so foolish as to get

caught.

If these are the com-
plaints about the school, I

think we are going to have

a great year. Thank Cod
the TOP Theatre stage pro-

blem is dead.

Name withheld
upon request.

Editor:

My letter addressed to

you is in actualityaimed at

Owen Nostrant's com-
mentary on Freshmen
elections in last weeks
Echo.

Rebuffing Owen! Voting is individuals choice
Owen's point was well

taken but his innuendoes
that assumed last year's

student body officer elec-

tions were merely a

popularity contest were
annoying. Many people

do vote, to quote Owen,
"on the basis of charisma,

popularity and looks" but

there are also many peo-

ple who appreciate their

opportunity to vote and
make a decision that, for

whatever reason, they feel

comfortable with.

I hope that in the future

Owen's commentaries will

not reflect what seems to

be a hurt ego over his

defeat in the ASCLC

presidential election last

year.

Karen A. Davis
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Letters to the Editor
Drama major criticizes Close's review

Editor:

I'm writing in response
to your review of the Sum-
mer Flicks, I hate to tell

you , but a review is sup-
posed to inform the reader
of the type of movie he or
she is thinking of seeing.

Describing the film
without giving the plot or
the cliche away is one the
most important styles of
writing that professional
critics use today.

In your review of the
movie Flashdance nothing
was mentioned of the
outstanding choreography
nor the incredible dance

routines, except for the

word "entertainting." As
far as the character of Alex
being wonderful and be-

ing someone we have
come to admire, I think if

you ask the people on
campus, more so the male
population, they would
probably lust for her rather

than admire her.
Return of thejedi wds he
biggest hit this summer.
With Lucas behind
everything Return of the

Jedi cost $32.5 million.

Some of the newest and
most advance special ef-

fects techniques were in-

vented and gathered just

for this film, thank you Ray
Arbogast. The movie is

also very intelligent on the
subject of metaphors for

example the similarity bet-

ween Luke Skywalker and
his fallen father Lord Darth
Vader. jedi is a film that

everyone can enjoy
because wheo the action
starts it hits you like

Raiders of the Lost Ark.
One of the most impor-

tant jobs of the critic is that

he or she must be able to

sit through the entire
movie. And by judging
from what I've <ppn nn thr>

opening day of Metal
Storm./ heard more laughs

and insults which was
more fun that the film

itself. If you have trouble

sitting through Metal
Storm, I'd like to see you
watching these films. Pink
Flamingos, Funeral Home,
Halloween III, and
Caligula.

Of course I don't agree

with your review of Krull

as a mow'e to be avoided,

but you back up your stat-

menl with some fact

which did make the film

look a little Walt Disney-
ish. Your critique of the

movie Krull stands
respected.

Please don 't take this

personally. I'm only defen-
ding thousands fo critics

out there who are just cry-

ing for revenge. Lord
fcnows the people like to

pick on the critics.

Please remember I have
a great love for the movies
of today and only wish to

see them represented pro-

perly.

Critic, Film buff.

Actor and Drama Major
Solomon K. K. Spencer

Believe it or not:

Student suffers from Cal Luitis (the love of Cal Lu food).

By Cathie Evans

Hanging out at the
cafeteria I can usually hear
many complaints and
groans about the horrible,

disgusting, inedible, food
being served for the day.

However, there is a fate

more terrible than hating
and despising the food
served here at CLC. This
frightful disease is known
as Cal Luitis (the Love of
Cal Lu Food). You know

what it is like abhorring
the so called eatables
here, can you imagine the
awesome rear that lurks in

the hearts of those striken

with this stomach altering

disease! This is quite in-

comprehensible to most
of the students here at

CLC, but unfortunately I

am one of the victims of

this strange medical
mystery.

It all started long, long,

ago when my dad decided
to marry my mom even
though she couldn't cook.

Boy was that a mistake.
Well, we learned to hold
our family together in

other areas than at the
dinner table, and I sur-

vived through the realiza-

tion that my mother
would never be Betty
Crocker.
Then I came here to

CLC. Here each meal is a
feast. I find myself yearn-
ing for the lasagna, dream-
ing of their fish sticks and
the final blow to this in-

humane disease, actually

drooling for their Polyne-

sian chicken.

I am a walking zombie
as 1 go through each day
contemplating my next
meal in the cafe. Leers,

stares, and cruel remarks

from my fellow CLC com-
rades do little to cure me
of my Cal Luitis. They
even throw their leftover

stale cake at me and I

have the audacity to

greedily lick it off my face.

The most dramatic
stages of this digestive

disruption have already
plagued me. t never get a

Big Mac attack, and the
mention of Jack in the Box
makes me gag in a bag. I

can't even enter a Fast

food emporium without
feeling the pangs of guilt

from deserting the cafe.

I don't think I can hold
out much longer to this

revolting disease. Please, I

beg of you, send all your
dirty and degrading gripes
about the cafeteria to:

Cathie Evans
A Freshman with a

degenerating disease.

^ Got a gripe !!!\
Get your voice heard

on the editorial

page of the Echo.

Place your letter

in the Echo box

in the S.U.B. A

EDITORS CORNER:

Letters policy

To end the confusion on
Letters to the Editor the

following will be the
policy of the Editorial

page:

Deadline: Monday of
each week—special con-
sideration will be taken if

an important issue needs
to be dealt with. This is left

to the discretion of the
editors.

Right of Reply: If a person
or institution is criticized

in a letter, every effort will

be made to allow for a

reply to appear in that

same issue. Reply must
address only the issue

raised.

Name Withheld by Re-
quest: Name(s) must be in-

cluded with all let-

ters—only after permission
is given by either Sally Jo
Mullins (editorial editor)
or Ron Durbin (editor-in-

chief) will a name be
withheld from a letter.

Cutting: All attempts will

be made to print a letter in

its entirety and efforts will

be made to contact the
writer if a letter needs to

be cut in length.

If there are any ques-
tions feel free to contact
either of the above men-
tioned editors or the ad-
viser Cordon Cheese-
wright.
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Hoff's Markings

Breakfast...

•E.T n«m
Breakfast for Mark was usually

as eventful as a Sunday at home
alone watching the Pro Bowlers
tour. However, surprise had
become the element in his life

that kept it from Retting boring.

Mark's roommates had filled his

shoes with shaving cream the

day before. The day before that

he had been hand cuffed to his

bed while he was asleep. Yes,

Mark decided he needed a nice

relaxing breakfast.-.alone.
Unfortunately, fate once again

stepped into Mark's life in an at-

tempt to keep him from getting

tired of his drab surroundings. It

had to be the hand of fate that

guided "fun" Bob and his

girlfriend, Amy, to Mark's table.

Bob is the type of person that

grated on your nerves after

about thirty seconds of conver-
sation; he also loved practical

jokes, hence the nickname
"fun." Bob would go to

elaborate lengths to insure that

you thought he was funny. He
glued all the pages in his

roommates $59 business book
together. In fact. Bob had met
Amy while attempting to tie her
shoelaces together in Elementary
Spanish. Amy is a very "in-

teresting creature." She has all

the personality of a large fruit

bat, and she looks like she has
about ten too many teeth for her
mouth. While slugging down a

piece of waffle-like material,

Mark cursed fate.

"How ya' doing trooper?"

Asked Bob.
"How are you doing trooper,

oh Bob! You're so funny," said

Amy in her squeally little voice.

I'm a. ..I'm just fine Bob," said

Mark, forcing a slight smile

across his face.

"Hey, you're all alone! But

never fear! Bob and Amy are

here!" Bob said, motioning in a

melodramatic way.
"Bob and Amy are here, it

rhymes! Oh Bob, you're so wit-

ty, don't you think so Mark?"
Asked Amy.
"Ha, ha yes. Very, very witty."

"Well," sang out Bob, "I'm off

to the juice machine!'
Amy set her tray down next to

Bob's and crowded Mark even
more. She unfolded her napkin,
and then set up all her silver-

ware, according to the etiquette

manual she kept in her purse.

"Look at that," she said, poin-

ting at the juice machine, "Bob
likes to mix every kind of juice

together — he's so funny!"
Mark just smiled. He looked

down into his bowl of soggy rice

krispies and envied fob.

"How ya' doing, troopers?

Did you miss me?"
"You know I did, my little buf-

falo Bob!"
Mark choked on a piece of

cereal, and excused himself to

get a glass of water. Upon his

return, he noticed that most of

his tray was empty, and "fun"
Bob had a mischievous grin on
his face. Once again, Mark curs-

ed fate.

"What's the matter?" asked

Bob, "are you missing
something, big Mark?"
"Gee, Bob," said Amy, "I

wonder where it could be?" as

she pointed to the back of the

mostly deserted cafeteria.

Mark glanced around and
noticed items scattered
everywhere. Bob and Amy burst

out laughing at Mark's look of

dismay.
"Oh, Bob, you're so funny,"

said Amy, almost crying in

hysterics.

"Well, I've got to be going

anyway," said Mark, "1 have a

class."

"Thanks for breakfast, trooper.

We'll probably see you for

lunch!"
Mark decided he wouldn't be

hungry enough for lunch. "O.K.

Bob, maybe I'll see you there."

As Mark walked away. Bob
pinged him on the head with a

raisin from his cereal. Mark look-

ed- back and forced another

smile.

"You're a good sport,

trooper!"
"Oh, Bob, You're so funny!"

Moms sample college life

By Susan DeBuhr

The annual AWS
Mother/Daughter Weekend will

be held this year on October 1

5

and 16. All CLC women are en-

couraged to invite their mothers
to attend.

The weekend gives mothers a

chance to spend time with their

daughters and find out what col-

lege life is like for them.
Saturdays events will include

registration and welcome recep-

tion, the Cal
Lutheran/Sacramento football

game, dinner in the cafeteria,

and the drama production "Tar-

tuffe." Moms may spend Satur-

day night in their daughters
dorm rooms or find other ac-

comodations if they wish.
On Sunday following worship

services in the gym, a special

brunch at the Velvet Turtle will

conclude the weekend.
The cost of the weekend is

$30.00 per mother/daughter pair

for those who wish to see the
drama production and $27.00
for those who have other plans
on Saturday evening.

Sign-ups will be taken next
weeK at the top of the cafeteria

steps during dinner. Any ques-
tions should be directed to an
AWS officer: Sue Ahmann or Sue
DeBuhr (492-0284) or Kristen

Johnson (492-0617).

**###*#*****####
\
\
\
\
%
\
\
\

Boy, are we turkeys!

In IcEt week 's Echo, we mistakenly reported mat Dr. Gordon

Cheesevifight we the adviser to the Morning Glory. He is not.

Dr. Jack Ledbetter is the Morning Glory adviser We are sorry.

In the same article we also called the Kalros the Cairo. We are

sorry for that too. Boy are we turkeys...

\
\
\
\
\

Sperm Donors Sought

Male interested in being a sperm donor.

The sperm, specimens will be used to im-

pregnate women, whose husbands have

no sperm and are thereby unable to

cause a pregnancy in their wives. These

couples are highly motivated people who
desperately want children, but are un-

able to adopt because of the very few a-

doptable babies available and the very

large demand for them. A reasonable al-

ternative is to have the wife impregnated

with a specimen from an anonymous do-

ner of the same race, with a good health

background. The couples are willing and

anxious to accept this method of having

a child.

The anonymity of the donor is absolute-

ly assured and the couples sign a legal

document stating that they will neyer

seek to know the Identity of the donor.

The pay is excellent, 30 dollars a specimen. Up to 120
dollars a month. The rewards to the couple are Inestimat-

able.

If interested In being interviewed as a possible donor,
please call the doctors office at 498-4541 between 9-1 am.
Monday through Friday and an appointment will be
arranged.
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CLC students have the beat!
By Mary Engh

When the Go-Go's said,

"We got the beat," they

might nave been referring

to the percussion clinic

sponsored by the Conejo
Recreation and park
District. The Clinic, co-

sponsored by the arts

Council of the Conejo
Valley, was held on Satur-

day, September 24, at the

Arts Council Cultural

Center.

Erik Chun, former CLC
student, together with
Steve Wiley from the

cultural center^decided to

have the clinic because
"there's a need to put

together and culturalize

elements that aren't well
known," Chun said. He
we"nt on to explain that

being a percussionist in-

volves more than just

playing the drums.
"There's a lot of drum-
mers in the Thousand
Oaks area, but only about
ten percent know what
being a total percussionist
is about."
The day's events includ-

ed drum set clinics with
Yamaha and DWD, a

cymbal seminar by Zild-

jian, an African, Brazilian

and Indian percussion
seminar by Cal Arts, and a
performance by the
Southern California Per-

Dave Haak avaits his cue. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

cussion Ensemble. The
guest artist were Ronny
Kaufman from the Gap
Band who plays with the

ensemble, Burleigh Drum-
mond, the drummer from
Ambrosia, and Feddy
White from Earth, Wind,
and Fire.

Vera Daehlin, who con-
ducted the percussion

ensemble, is the percus-

sion instructor here at CLC
and a world renowned
percussionist. She has had
a wide amount of ex-

perience with percussion;

she's been a concert artist,

worked with Roger
Williams, the pianist, on
television for five years,

and even had the chance
to play before five
presidents. Her specially

is the marimba, and she
has been involved with it

since it first became a con-
cert instrument.

Dave Haak, a music ma-
jor, and Poh Yin, a

graduate student working
on her Master's degree in

percussion, along with
alumni Adam Wells, Scott

Daehlin, and Bonnie Boss,

were CLC's contributions

to the percussion.

The turn-out, over 100,

wasn't quite the 200 peo-
ple that Erik Chun ex-

pected, but for the people
that did attend, it was
Chun's hope that the

clinic would "enhance
the different listeners

knowledge of
percussion."

Grant aids Cal Lu students

ByJ.M. Stark

CLC's Bilingual Educa-
tion Program recieved a

federal grant of $128,000
this year. Mr. Halcon,
Director of CLC's Bilingual

Education Program, said

to the best of his

knowledge that this grant

is the only one .allotted

among 43 other national

bilingual education pro-

grams to include
undergraduates as well as

graduates as recipients of

the grant.

The grant spans a three

year funding program and
provides for 18 graduate

and 8 undergraduate
beneficiaries for bilingual

education teaching
credentials. According to

Halcon, the grant's in-

tended use is to aid tuition

cost, books and supplies

for the students.

In the past two years the

entire bilingual education
program at CLC has in-

creased from 3 students to

between 60 and 70
students. Already this new
grant has attracted more

outside students to CLC's
program than it can pro-

vide funds. In turn, CLC's
reputation for meeting the

Hispanic community's
needs is skyrocketing,

observed Halcon. Present-

ly the bilingual education
students will obtain the

benefits of the grant,

however in the long run

Ventura County's com-

'

munities will fe^ei the ef-

fects through their im-

proved quality of educa-
tion and advancement in

educational job oppor-
tunities.

Vera Daehlin, world renowned percussionist, and instructor

at CLC, conducts the percussion ensemble during the

recent percussion dink . (Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

Women's center

promotes self-help

A Seminar Series deal-

ing with topics such as

self-exploration, study
skills and stress reduction

is under way at California

Lutheran College's
Women's Center.

The series runs Mon-
days, 10 to 11 a.m., at the

Women's Center, E-1 2.

The series is being coor-

dinated by Marge Lucas,

marriage, family and child

intern with the CLC Mar-

riage, Family and Child

Center. The Series is open
to all women.
On Oct. 3, "Personal

Time Management" will

be led by Lynda
Crumpler, marriage, fami-

ly, child therapist intern

with the CLC Marriage,

Family and Child Center.

On Oct. 10, "Stress

Reduction" will be head-
ed by Margie Greenwald,
a therapist intern with the

same center. On Oct. 13,

Mary Boyce, CLC Director

of Counseling, will

facilitate: "Self Explora-

tion: Interests, Values and
Goals." On Oct. 24, Carol

Keochekian, with CLC's
Continuing Education sec-

tion, will work with "Ex-

ploring the Options: A
College Education for the

Adult Learner." The final

series program, on Oct.

31, "Academic Effec-

tiveness: Study Skills to

Survive," will be led by
Ann Sapp, director of

CLC's Learning Assistance

Center.

The programs are free of

charge and hosted by the

Women's Programs.

'Personal time mangement*

Monday, Oct. 3 10:00 am

in the women's center
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Curtain up.

Tartuffe shall teach you to conquer scruple

By Cara Leckwold

"We're in the process of

rebuilding," said Michael
Arndt, head of the CLC
Drama Department. This

rebuilding process will br-

ing many new faces to the

stage of the Little Theatre.

Tartuffe, CLC's fall pro-

duction, will be a mixture
of the new and the old.

Mark Hoffmeier and )on

Uhler will be returning

this season as the
characters Orgon and M.
Loyal. Mary Baylor will

also be back, but in her

first mainstage lead as

El mire.

Senior Jeff Johnson
makes his CLC debut as
Cleante. Last year, while
studying in Austria, Jeff

had a role in Im Speil her
Sommerlufte (Playing in

the Summer Breezes). "It

was an exciting ex-
perience, and I wanted to
be a part of that again,"
said Jeff.

Freshman Kathy Schnai-
ble will play the role of
Mme. Perneile. Kathy has
performed in high school
plays, and has had ex-
perience in many areas of
theater. She has also done
some performing on the
community level in her
home town of Las Vegas.
"I am the biggest theater

Sandv Gessner. as Dorine, arques uith Orgon as Qeante looks on

buff. I have been doing
this since I was six years

old." As an enthusiast of
the 17tn century style,

baroque music, she is

looking forward to her
role.

Scott Osborn, a junior
transfer student from
Ohio, will play Damis.
Scott's past theater ex-

periences include
Oklahoma, South Pacific,

Bus Stop, and The Good
Doctor. When asked what
a Business major was do-
ing in theater, he replied,

"I enjoy being in other
people's heads."
The title role of Tartuffe

will be played by Seth
Thompson, a transfer from
UCLA. Seth came to CLC
for "a more personalized

environment. The theater

department at UCLA is

great, but the school is too
big."

Other members of the

cast include: Sandy
Gessner, Elizabeth
Shanower, Mark Maltun,
Todd Collins, and Debbie
Andersen.
Arndt is enthusiastic

about his second year at

CLC. "We are better

organized this year. We
know how things work
now. Putting on four pro-

ductions a year is pretty

hefty for a school our
size."

Arndt wants to change
the "star system" that has

existed in the department.
"I want to develop a

number of good actors,

with no one actor being
able to dominate."

(All Drama photos by

Lauren Godfrey.)

On stoge Michael Amdt gives direction to student actors veteran

Mark Hoffmeier andnewcomer }effJohnson.

Arndt continued, "We
lost a lot of involved
seniors last year. We are
trying to encourage new
people. I was discouraged
by the numbers at the
auditions, but not by the
quality. We are strong on
men this year, and there

seems to be more of an
emphasis on technique."
Tartuffe runs the

weekends of October
14-16, 21-22. Tickets are

free with a CLC I.D., but
reservations are required

in advance.
The next auditions wi

be October 24 and 25 at

7:00 pm in the
Little Theatre tor

Getting Out,
directed by Mike
Roehr.

Debbie Andersen contemplates her rote as Maiiane.

r New computers add to academic program

by James Burgess

A new, extremely
powerful, $100,000 digital

computer is behind the

green door of Peters Hall

according to Dr. David
Johnson, Chairman, Com-
puter Science, Math arid

Physics.

'The new computer,"
.said Professor Lairy David,

"provides great oppor-
tunity and solid founda-
tion for students enrolled
in CLC's brand new
course for computer
science majors."

Extremely important to

understand is that virtually

everyone on the campus
will reap some of the
benefits offered by the*

new computer, Johnson
said. "In addition to com-
puter science students

there is a host of other
anxious users waiting in

the wings — Sociology,
Biology, Business, Nurs-
ing, Administration,
Education, Economics,
every department."
The Digital Equipment

Corp. VAX 11/750 VMS
{Virtual Memory System)
is made up of a central
processor, two disk drives,

cassette deck, dot matrix
printer, and eight Interac-

tive terminals (video
display/keyboards). The
system is capable of

handling literally millions

of "bits, bytes and words"
of data.

And VAX/VMS Is

capable of tremendous ex-

pansion, explained
Johnson and David.
The choice of the

VAX/VMS was made, ac-

cording to computer
science ' personnel,

becuase of the system's in-

herent flexibility and
modular design.
"As part of the new

computer science major
program." said David,

"we will provide com-
puter language.*

Acquisition of addi-
tional equipment is im-
peded, hpwever, by the
usual shortage of funds
and space, noted the
departmental staff.
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CLASSIFIEDS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AVEZ-VOUS DES AFFICHESr Are
jr walls blankf Anyone invested
FREE French/Canadian pollers.

aseseeDr. Renick in C-15.

mf For flyers and 35 day itini

Hey, Class of 1984

Do you have any grea! black and

while photos of you and your

friends? I'm doing your section of

yearbook and can'i do it without

your input. So, if you don't want to

see all my friends, then send me
yours. Send or hand over your

phoios to Mark Sundstrom in

Rasmussen 804 before it's loo late,

is a limited offer, so act now
ecieve free, with every donated

j, a peace of mind that you did

your part (or your fellow classmates.

Room and Board plus salary in ex-

change for child care (approximate-

ly 20 hours per week) of boy. age
12, and girl, age 5. Newbury Park
location. Must nave own transporta-

tion (will pay for gas). Call Chris or

Mike after 6 p.m. 499-1173

Communication- -Vis Majors

Today: Come to Peters 207 to picl

up trie first Communication Art

Newsletter with all it s juicy tidbits

We are unable to mail this issu<

because student addresses are no

yet available. So remember to leavi

your name, address, and phor
number t

Dear Joe Kers,

Last Friday, CLC was enlightened

and captivated by the talented prose

o( this years Geology Club Staff. This

week we are holding a raffle for all

those pretty, witty, and voluptous

women fnon-Biology Club) whom
are striving extra hard to become a

new Geology Club member or Ma-
jor. The competition is Tuff and
there are only a few (200) i

leftt<
' "

vilh future mail-

back of your hand ; I be

mgs.
Oct. 5: Mandatory meeting for all

Com. Arts majors in P-106, 4 p.m.

Oct. 16: Universal Studios tour. If

you are interested in going to

Univeisal Studios, leave word soon
in Peters 207or at extension 350.

Oct. 27, Nov. 16, and Feb, 10: other

events planned; be there.

"World Wide Pen Friends"

Select country, language, gendei

men's Tennis Team Meeting
tudents interested in joining.

Oct. 4, 4:00 in the SUB

Student Jobs

Pays full-time wages for part-time

work. 140 to $80 per day. Potential

work 4-8 p.m. with a local Thousand

Oaks telecommunications com-
pany. INTO Call Mr. Soggin at

496-8589
E.O.E.

stamped envelope
6896-ET.O. 91359

id self-addressed

Senior Portraits are being extended.
Please call Brandon at 492-0297 if

you have not yet signed up. He will

nave all the pertinent information.

Thank You

Irving (Pass the) Buck
President and Owner

P.S. The Rock of the week is

Nepheline Syenite so don't lake it

(or Granite.

Oaddy,

—
t guess it's as close lo Vegas as I'll

get for a while! Maybe you should
gamble a little and see if your luck

holds out...

I would like to apologize for my
mistake last issue. That question

mark was poorfy placed. You are

undoubtedly the best cookie-maker

I have ever met. Please forgive.

The society's goof-up.

still get a margarita if I learn

v straight?

Norman

A SEMINAR ON WRITING
presented by the L.A.C.

WHEN: Oct. 4th 6:30 p.m

WHERE: Mt. Clef Foyer

For help in any other study skill,'

drop by the L.A.C.

OPENED: Mon. -Fri.

9:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m.

Available, Available Available
Schoen Parnell, sophomore Com-
munication Arts major and yell

leader, seeks companionship with
attractive female. Intrested parlies
call: South 901 at 492-0290.

Dear Pickle,

Vegas sounds like a winnt

can you afford the lime. /

hope your year will go smo
easy like everything elseseei

you. Good luck with the AP
I'm sure they can helpl That

hardest phone call I ever m

By the time you read this you will

have recieved you birthday present.
As of today I don't know what it is

but - hey - like I'll wing it, go for it, or
maybe just trust my luck and find
the perrecr gift. I hope you enjoy il

(what ever il is).

Many (hanks to some special peo-

ple:

Bill Kesatie, Alice Nicholson, and
t call f ever made. Cathy Evan- tut t.wmu 30 liours on

— E.T. the Planned Famine. We raised

about $1 ,030!! Also lhanks to

Joanne Richmond and Bread (or the

special lhanks to all of World, for spreading the word

my (riends who
lie more bearable ihis pasl week:
•Jeff - for slaying up with me and for

bringing me ice cream and all other

kinds of goodies
'Jon K. - For all the little things you
did for me that I couldn't do
'Steve - For being the best big

brother I could ever have

•Allison - For the card and for talk-

*Owen - For the comfort of a true

'Nick -For (he flowers from the peo-

ple in Thompson and for being there

(or me
'Lucy B. - For checking up on me
•Bacce & Brad - For stopping by lo

show they cared. You guys are great.

•Kirn, Marty, Diane, Sandy, Wayne.
Mike, Par, Pam, Cathy, Dinni &
everyone else who slopped by to say

PTC

"magazines" and plenty of i<

love.

Thanks, & I love you all,

Congrats to the 1983-84 Kingsmen:
lohn Skipper, Randy Montgomery,
Kevin Reardon. and Paul Cain.

Have fun and "hold thai tiger!"

Hello.

n writing you this letter in hope
that I can find a friend (o share some
letters with.

I am in prison and I am serving a

I was born 28 years ago 1 1/20/54.

Stand 6 ft. 1 and weigh 190 and
ave blond hair and blue eyes.

Please (eel free lo write me and
lare my name and address with the

students so others may wrile me
Take care, may God bless.

Sam Amerson-21000 P.O. Box 41

Michigan Cily, Ind. 46360

Goober, Raisinette, Cheesils,

Thanks (or ihe terrific birthday!!

so much fun living with you this

and help; nol to mention fun limes.

This is a note of "lhanks" (or caring

during my exhausting first weeks
and letting me join the "Generics"

and the V.J.E.F.H.Q. commiltee.
Agent 609 R

The goal's getting closer, strike i

the bands;

I can feel that fifty in my hot lilt

To ihe Society lor the Betterment i

Life ar the Lu-
Cookie-baker extraordinaire wart

her just desserts. ..(pun absolutely n

tended) perferably preceded by hi

promised dinner. (And Lorna wan
another margarita - yeah, let's ruin

lew more b.c.'s) Bring the kids, and

your little dog, tool Urn,
'L-

"Wizard of Oz" in case that oi

by you...

Putt, "Jody", Kumar, and Piglet (Ihe

thought was there!)

Thanks (or the sur
breakfast— it was a lot of fun .

though my hair looked awful!) Just

don't be tempted to use anything for

blackmail!

uelinhurTolfv

jo 51
You make me sick! Where do yot

get off with your biting insult

against the administration? If w<
were in charge, you'd pay for you
insolence.

Sincerely

Conejo 51

1

Linda O,
Good luck on Saturday! We will

be expecting free medical se

in the future. Show ihem youi

iks to everyone for your sup-

hile I was in the hospital.

o be back.

Dear Kwazar,
"Good ol' spot!"

friend! Thanks!

personals cont ot?

m n.
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Personal Identification Cards:

For free details send a stamped and
elf-addressed envelope to:

K.LSystems P.O.Box 3007 Wesllake
Village, CA9I359

PERSONALS
CONT.

To Mike Arndt:

"I grow old, I grow old..."

Another hopel<

Request to the friends of Ir

Women's Resource Center. Will yc

K
lease return any books you m;
ave in your pocession. A.S.A.P.

Cradlerobber, >

and Paula.

This year is off lo a good start! Lefs
keep up the good work! 'SWDIB'

Love ya,

Kwazar

Dear )an and Terry,

How's D.O.Y. and T.S.r I hope

)r„ Cheryl, everything is going great for you
guys! By the way, Terry, congrad's

on the good newsl
Luv, 'K.Y."

'" To Mr. Marine Bugtong,
lust think you could be getting

shelled in Lebanon. .al least it would
j f the be better than eating Lil'j food. ..or

Whatchamacallit" the other night. working at Our Redeemer for the
really helped cheer me up about res, o( your | ife

ar being hill Thanks! What was that forf
Kwazar j^ wou^^ Candidate

Kwazar |r „

To Oeutsch-Brudder Hosehead:
Haben Sie eine Nasef

Der Hoser mil c

kappul regenschin

To: Reijer and Derek,
Where's my case ol beert! Inge

missed out on her share!

From: Karen

Thumper,
Good Luck this year in football!

And don't be hopping around too

Rape Prevention Seminar

Tuesday night in North Lounge at 8:30p.m.

A self - defense instructor will be present.

Interested in Radio?

CLC's NEWradio station will be having its first

meeting for all persons in radio on Oct. 4th at

2p.m. and again at 7p.m. in the Mt. Cleffoyer.

If interested- Be there

D J and management positions

available.

Campus
Calendar

Friday, Sept. 30.

7:30 p.m.Women's Volleyball at Redlands
8:15 p.m.Art/Lect : Movie "Blues Brothers" /

Gym

Saturday, Oct.l
12-4 p.m.Soph. Class : Car Wash / Mt. Clef Lot

1:30 p.m.Varsity football at C. Mudd
9-1 2p.m.AMS Las Vegas Night / Gym

Sunday, Oct. 2

9:30 a.m.Campus Congregation / Gym
7:00 p.m.Senate Meeting 7 Nyg 1

Monday, Oct. 3
10:00 a.m.Christian Conversations : Robert

Scheer : "Developing the Area of

Critical Thinking" / Gym
8:15 p.m.Art/Lect : Robert Scheer : "Position of

the U.S. Government and Nuclear
Arms" / Gym

Tuesday, Oct. 4
7 p.m.Women's Volleyball vs. Westmont /

Gym
8:30 p.m.Movie: 'The Grand Hotel" / Nyg. 1

Wednesday, Oct. 5

Thursday, Oct. 6
7 p.m.Women's Volleyball at Azusa

Friday, Oct. 7
8:15 p.m.3-D Movie : "Creature rom the

Black Lagoon" / New West

An Invitation to Worship ^ £-2* =-

To: You

From : Lord of Life Lutheran Church

- the on-campus worshipping

community ofCLC

Where : The Gym/ Auditorium

When: This Sunday , 9:30 a.m.

An Open Invitation Celebration of

Word and Sacrament
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Jubilation '83
"Jubilation '83" takes

place tonight at Knott's

Berry Farm in Buena Park.

Performing are Christian

guitarist and vocalist Phil

Keaggy, new wave artist

Sheila Walsh, The Joe

English Band, and many
other fine entertainers.

Tickets are $10 at the gate.

Admission includes en-
trance to the park and
unlimited use of rides,

shows, and adventures.

"«£•

•gas!**

The Mackenzie Brothers:

a strange brew of humor

By Ron Durbin

Not since "Beer
Hunter" has a movie of

such tremendous social

impact graced the
American Screen.
"Strange Brew", which 1

had the occasion to watch
last weekend, is a farcical

romp that pokes fun at

everything from the
movies to the mad scien-

tist business.

Bob and Doug, the

Mackenzie brothers for

those of you who are late

night television fans, take

us on a romp that gets

ridiculous at times. But it's

just this quality which
allows it to achieve the

unexpected brand of
humor that these two
Canadians are famous for,

and let's face it, how can
you go wrong with ail

those beer jokes.

If you're into an intellec-

tually stimulating movie
experience then this
movie isn't for you, but if

you're into a good time
with a few friends then go
for it! You'll probably en-
joy this one, but if you
don't, as Bob and Doug
would say, "Take off,

eh?!"

Benny Hester, Randy Stonehill featured

Six Flags hosts

Hallelujah Jubilee

By Nancy Close

On October 14 a Chris-

tian celebration will take

place at Six Flags Magic
Mountain. The "Hallelu-

jah jubilee," starring The
Sweet Comfort Band and

Christian musician Benny
Hester, will run from 6
p.m. to 12 midnight friday

night. Also featured are
contemporary artists Ran-
dy Stonehill, David Ed-

wards, Steve Taylor, and
the band "Undercover."
Tickets, priced $9.95 in

advance and $1 1 .95 at the
gate, are available at par-

ticipating Christian
Bookstores and all

Ticketron outlets. Includ-

ed in the ticket price are
use of all rides and attrac-

tions and admission to all

concerts.

PEANUTS®
by Charles M

"Whenever yoi

aclgarctte. Instead of

up a match, strike up
d-the'LarrvHat>man

Special Slop SmokmWmi
Snappln* Red Rubber Band:

Get one (ree (romyour
American Cancer Society'
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R8T
By J. T. Ledbetter

Nebraska was cool and the

leaves were turning.. .it was that

breezy time of year when
shadows were long across the

ground and you thought that just

maybe everything you had learn-

ed about truth and beauty might

possibly be true...

After all, the request to talk to

a prisoner at the penitentiary in

Lincoln wasn't so odd... Bill

Roundey was never one to beat

around the bush. ..after all, I was
in the mid-west.. .why not come
by?
And why not. The 69 VW van

had not broken down
lately. ..though the look on the

"mechanic's" face outside of

Souix Falls was still fresh in my
mind, as he walked to the front

of the van looking for the

mojor....

What should/could I say to an

inmate? What was he in for?

How long? Questions rolled like

the Eastern Nebraska hills until

the grey fortress of the peniten-

tiary rose out of the milo fields,

ana it was too late to wonder
if maybe he would like

F r o s t... Keats. ..or whether I

should ask him what he thought

about negative capability or

whether he prefered T. S. Eliot

before or after his conversion...

A beefy guard squinted at me
through the thick protective

glass and pushed a clipboard

through the special window.. .a

visitor's badge came with it.

"Wait here!"

I waited. ..and the antiseptic

smell almost overpowered me
until I was led out, through

many locked doors, into the

"quad" area toward the ugly,

squat building beyond where, I

was told, "Willy's doing hard

time." 1 didn't even ask, but the

guard added "Life. Killed a

woman. ..have a good talk..."

Keats, Shelley,
Wordsworth. ..all the names I

knew and loved were gone. Wil-

ly watched me approach, not so

much like an animal behind the

blue steel bars, as like a
shadow...quiet... head erect,

arms perfectly a wait...smoke
holding. ..not rising into the
Autumn air.. .steady.. .watching
me come on...

"Something there is that

doesn't love a wall..." Frost's

words came and went in my
mind. ..his cell door opened. ..we
were led to a nearby room with

a table and two chairs. ..the

guard stood just outside. ..the

room was heavy with
musk...sweat.. .old paint. ..out-

side the pale Autumn sun
slanted across the miles of corn
and milo. ..and people from Lin-

coln were hurrying down the In-

terstate...tourists hummed on
1-80 to California to retirement or

east to education. ..but Willy

wasn't going anywhere. ..Willy

was waiting to die. ..he had been
waiting a long, long time.. .wat-

ching the cars drill past the old

barns on their way to Seward or

York or Grand Island where, at

night, the Sand Hill Cranes
would stand in the shallow

North Platte River, small moons
in their eyes...

...and we talked about
that. .and about Hemingway. ..he

liked
Hemingway. ..Steinbeck. ..Sand-

burg... Frost..."You like Frost?"

he asked. ..my ears pricked up at

the name... "Yes..." and we laps-

ed into silence as each found
some memory locked in a Frost

poem. ..we didn't bring it

up...ju5t savored the image.. .the

line or rhyme. .."He's good, ain't

he?" and Willy laughed,
really...a chuckle... like you
might hear from someone sud-

dely remembering something
fine. ..Frost could do that to

you. ..if you knew him., and Wil-

ly did.

(continuednext issue)
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Kingsmen whip Bulldogs 27-7
By Brian Tagney

The scoreboard read

27-7 in favor of California

Lutheran College
Kingsmen after the final

minute ticked off the Mt.

Clef Stadium clock. The
Kingsmen were all on the

field congratulating one
another. .But across the

field, a man, in his early

50's, held his head high,

and told his visiting

University of Redlands
Bulldogs to keep their

heads up. "We have
nothing to be sour about.

We played a good game,
but they played better. I

have no regrets, so you
shouldn't either."

That was how the
Bulldogs head coach,
Frank Serrano, spoke to

his team after the game
last Saturday afternoon.

You see, this was a special

day for the 1 9-year coach.
It was his last football

game. His final day for

glory.

But the Kingsmen,
under the guidance of
22-year mentor Bob
Shoup, scored on the first

three possessions they
the first coming on a pass
play from senior quarter-

back Mike Jones to runn-
ing back Rich Sanchez.
The play, which covered
13 yards, put CLC on the

board first; giving them a

lead which they never
relinquished.

On the next possession,

Noel Hicks took a Greg
DeCennaro hand off and
turned in an exciting

20-yard run to put the

Kingsmen up by 14. Joe
Haynoski, the hero of the

season opener against Oc-
cidental, hit field goals of

32 and 22 yards.

The final score came in

the second quarter with

6:48 gon e, when Sanchez
took it in for his second
touchdown of the day
from 4-yards out.

Redlands looked slug-

gish in the first half, but

came out in the second

half to get their only score
in the game. Mike
Acevado scored on a 26
yard pass from David Ruiz

with 8:39 left in the third

quarter. The Bulldogs
looked to be threatening
before the Kingsmen
defense finally settled the
Redlands squad down.
Dan Houghton, the

Kingsmen defensive
player of the game, stop-

ped the Bulldogs at the

goal line twice in the se-

cond half with key tackles.

The second and third str-

ing offensive units held
their own against the
semi-tough Bulldog
defense.

With the win, CLC rais-

ed their record to 2-1.

Redlands dropped to 1-2.

"They played a tough
game," Shoup mention-
ed. 'They are a good
team, and they played a
good game. We just came
out anpScored^early, and
that helped."
This week, the

Kingsmen will travel to

Defense was the name of the game, as two CLC defenders
sandwich a Redlands player. (Photo by Dave Haak)

Claremont-Mudd College
to play the Stags. Kickoffiis

scheduled at 1:30.
In Knave football, the

freshman lost a close bat-

tle with a tough Mt. San
Jacinto College team, one
of the top teams in the
Riverside area, according

to the JC poll.

Russ Jensen reflects on past and future

While finishing his degree, Russ fensen assists with
coaching the quarterbacks. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

By Karen Drews

Every afternoon at about
3:45, CLC's football team
and coaches come out for

practice. Everyday you
can see last year's star

quarterback, Russ Jensen,

out there too.
Scholastically, he's still at-

tending CLC, and though
his football days at this

school are over, Jensen
has gone on to bigger and
better things.

Last year after CLC's
season ended, Russ was
drafted to play pro ball for

the USFL's Los Angeles Ex-

press, signing a two year
contract. Jensen broke 29
school records last season.
Approximately five other
professional teams were
interested in drafting him.
"I felt a little disappointed
about the team tnat pick-

ed me at first because the

salary was low" said

Jensen, but now he admits
it's not so bad and the ex-

perience will be good.

With one year of col lege

eligibility remaining for

Jensen, he transferred to

CLC from San Francisco

State. Not wanting to play

his last year at San Fran-

cisco he had to transfer to

a school where he
wouldn't have to redshirt

for a year before being

eligible. CLC allows you to

play six weeks after

transferring. Jensen said,

"I was upset with CLC at

first because after all the

summer practicing, I was
declared ineligible and
prevented from playing

the first four games. This

was asurprise for me but

the atheletic director said

my first six weeks weren't

up yet."

When asked about his

personal success at CLC,
Jensen didn't feel that the

previous records were too

hard to beat. "I could

have set much higher

records, but everytime I

set one during a game the

coach pulled me," he
said. "The ones I set were
done even after missing

four games and playing

complete games only
about half ofthe season."

Future plans after his

contract with the Express

ends are to try-out with
The Los Angeles Raiders.

Jensen said that he could

have been drafted by the

Raiders originally, but he
would have had to wait

.until April for the NFL
"I also signed because I

thought 1 would be the

starling quarterback for

the Express," stated
Jensen, but at the end of

training camp he went
from first to third string.

He feels very confident

that he'll be starting for

the L.A. Express next

season.
Currently, the L.A. Ex-

press is paying him for his

schooling at CLC so he
can get his degree in

Psychology. "In the
future," said Jensen, "I

plan on coaching. For

now I just enjoy helping

out at CLC's practice and
working with the
freshman quarterbacks."
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Spikers handed first loss of year
By James Howell

Don Meredith could
never sing, "Turn out the

lights, the parties' over!"

at a Regal Volleyball

game. Playing against a

tough Fresno-Pacific team

at home on Tuesday, they

forced a fourth game with

some spectacular offense.

Led by Mary Teachenor,
her sister Anna, Molly
Mussack and an en-
thusiastic crowd, the
Regals showed tremen-
dous character defeating

A Regal playergoes high to spike the ball durinq an early season
victory. f}ie Hegals fell short Tuesday niqht, however, losing to

Fresno Pacific ' (photo by Lauren Godfrey)

Fresno 18-16 in the third

game. However, Fresno
won the match by scores
of 16-14, 15-11, and 15-6.

Coach Hyatt said,

"Fresno did a good job;

they played well and did

not let up under heavy
pressure!' Playing without

their best hitter, Karen

Haight, who was lost for at

least one week with a leg

injury sustained in prac-

tice on Monday. Hyatt

was forced to rotate

players off the bench
more than usual. He also

added, "Kelly Fisher did

an excellent job off the

bench."

Fresno is the biggest

team the Regals will race

all year. With two players

at 5' 10" and two more
5' 11" they had a for-

midable offense. Coach
Hyatt said, "We can't ex-

pect to win with bad pass-

Games one and two
were hard fought. Mary
Teachenor said, "We still

should have won the
match." After playing in

the NCAA division I for

two years, Mary said, "the
level of competition is still

tough in the NAIA" and
added she is, "happy to

be at CLC and look for-

ward to contributing tc

the program."

At Pt. Loma last week,
the Regals swept three
straight games. "Dorothy
Johnson and Molly
Mussack both played
great games," Hyatt said.

The Regals have a game
today at Redlands at 7:30

p.m. and return to-

morow with a 12:00 noon
game against Bethel Col-
lege of Minnesota in the
gym.

jenni Mucha hits during a,

,

early match. (Echophoto
by Lauren Godfrey)

Kickers look to improve Cal Lu hooPsters

against Biola, the score
was 0-0 until 2 minutes in-

to the second half. Then
Biola scored the only goal

of the game. When asked
about the weak and strong

points of our team, one of

our players responded,
"We have a good defense,

but we need to work on
ball control." Coach Chin
said that the team is

young, but they play hard.

Another player added,
"We'll be a lot better by
he end of the year."

play transition game

By Steve Tolo

CLC's Robert Eabert cmtrofs the ball as a Biola defender looks
on. (photo by DavidHook)

goal for CLC. In the se-

cond half Pomona came
on strong to score 4 goals

against a tired CLC team.

"It's tough to keep up
with them when they
almost start a whole new
team in the second half,"

said Ryan Crizzard, referr-

ing to the greater number
of players on the Pomona
squad.

In last Tuesday's game

The soccer team lost

twice in the past week and
a half. The first loss was
4-1 against Pomona. The
second coming 1 -0 against

Biola

After the first half in the

Pomona game the score

was 1-1, with John
Bowman scoring the only

INTRAMURALS

co-ed Football

games start

Sun. at 1pm.

Volleyball meeting

to be held

next week

By Jon Hanson

"I have my sights set

high for this year's basket-

ball team," says Head
Basketball Coach Ed
Anderson. Anderson
comes to Cal Lutheran

from Pacific Lutheran
University in Tacoma,
Washington. In nine years

as head basketball coach
at PLU, he led the Lutes to

VIDEO
•••••
• RED •
1 HOT *

SPECIALS

3 Conference Champion-
ships and 2 NAIA ap-

pearences. He takes over

for Don Bielke, who
retired at the end of last

season.

When asked why he
decided to move from

Washington to California,

he said, "I was very im-

pressed with the people,

the weather, and the cam-
pus at CLC. I was very

(cont on next page)

PAVILION

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Bent A VCR « $7.00

Movies ' $2.00 each

RENT A VCR WITH 2 MOVIES J 1 7.95

Fri Sat. Sunday Deposit required

(80S) 497-8962
3861 E Thousand Oaks BL.

Westlake Village. CA91362
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The sports injection Hb-
with Mel the junkie and Erik's junk \

By Mel Fleeman

Football is the topic of discus-

sion this week as a full weekend
is slowly coming to a close on a

lazy Sunday afternoon. The
Kingsmen again established they

can beat a weak team. My
reports said the first half was
good and the second a sleeper

(kind of like a CLC dance). I

hope the team picks up some
momentum for trie heart of the

schedule coming up in the next

few weeks. Talking to Mike
Jones last week, he says the

seniors believe they can make
the playoffs and even the cham-
All that's needed now
is the good leadership of Coach
Shoup and a championship is

within reach.

Speaking of championships,
how many fans across the coun-
try would like to concede the na-

tional championship to Nebra-
ska right now to spare all those
poor souls who have to try to

stop them. Nebraska doesn't just

beat their opponents; they hurt
them. UCLA is a good team and
they were overmatched. If the

rest of their foes give up now,
the race for the other positions

in the polls will be exciting for

the fans and the bowl games can
still be played. Nebraska would
play an exhibition game against

the number two team. As a han-
dicap their quarterback Turner
Gill would have one hand tied

behind his back and Mike Rozier

would be limited to ten carries.

Maybe with this help the
number two team could stay

within ten points into the fourth

quarter. Then again, their se-

cond and third strings would
probably run up the score.

Our own hometown favorites,

the Cowboys, pulled off a
miracle again. Somebody up
there raised his finger and gave
them a safety to win (against the
Saints, yet). My hope is that the
network executives have had
their fill of the miracle Cowboys
for awhile, I know I have. There
is only so much of the lone star

sniffers the rest of the country
can take. Why don't they show a

Bear game or some traditional

rivalry game. If it wasn't for the
cheerleaders I wouldn't watch at

all.

In baseball, the races are
decided in the American League
with what should be a good

matchup between the Sox and
the Orioles. The Dodgers didn't

do much to settle these L.A. fans

with their performance this

weekend, losing two out of
With the loss of Steve
(wheres my vial) Howe for an
undisclosed period of time the

bullpen looks weaker. Do the

names Coltz and Stanhouse ring

a bell? In the East, the Phillies are

putting some distance between
themselves and the other teams.
Mike Schmidt and Joe (I can still

hit my weight) Morgan are

leading the way. I only hope
they all live long enough to

make it through the playoffs and
into the series. I know the

Dodgers would be "high" for

that onel

By Erik Slattum

.Seeing the reaction to my last

column (J fqund_remnants in 3

different bathrooms, not only as

material to pass the time, but
material for after the time had
passed as well), I have decided
to write another, not just for the

literary contribution, but for the
sanitary .contribution as well.

Hopefully, this one will be a little

longer for those whose room-
mates are forgetful (they forget of

their power to turn toilet tissue

into cardboard).

This week, I am going to play

off of last week's column, and try

to explain why so many people
are attending these sports ser-

vices. As I mentioned last week,
"When was the last time you
stayed home from a football

game to go to church?" Going to

sports events is the thing to do. If

you stop and think about it

though, how many people go to

a game to watch the game? To il-

lustrate, boxing crowds are big-

ger than hockey crowds, but
hockey is cheaper and has twice
as much fighting. It can't be the
people involved because who
would go see Kareem in a ballet?

Here then, are my 3 reasons
people go to sporting events.

My first is that the athletes are
idolized. Wouldn't you like to

be Sugar Ray Leonard and
punch out your boss (or your
term paper happy English
teacher)? Or wouldn't it be great

to be John McEnroe and hit ten-

nis balls at your roommate
(when he drinks your
last. ..uh...coke), say things about
his mother and the collie up the
street, throw him a dollar, and
have everything be alright? I

know that everyone at some
time or another has played Dr.J,

made a fabulous move to the
hoop, and then a spectacular,

reverse two handed slam of a
World Civ book into the dump-
ster. Watching professional
athletes transposes dreams of the

ordinary into reality.

The second reason people like

to go to sports events is for ex-

citement (45% of stadium trash

is fingernails). Let's face it, would
you rather go to a No-Nukes ral-

ly and watch a bunch or people
lie in the street, or go watch the
Laker's lose to Moses Malone?
Even a game with one of the
lowest levels of action, baseball
(with about 10 minutes of action

in a three hour game), is an ex-

citing game to watch. When the
game gets boring, there is always
action in the stands. Some of this

is caused by the cheerleaders,

some by the fans (the wives who
beat their husbands for watching
the cheerleaders), but most of it

comes from the brew.People
don't go to watch the game, they
go for the excitement of the

game.
The last reason people go is

that they love to be ripped off.

Why else would anybody pay
$25 to watch the Rams lose?

Ticket prices go up every year

and so do the number of fans

that go to watch. They don't
want to get screwed just at the

ticket counter either. They pay
$2 a piece for dixie cups of beer,

$1.50 for hot dogs with tastier

wrapping paper, and $1 for a

bag of pseudo-nuts. It doesn't

stop there though, for what fan

would be complete without his

Fernando Valenzuela Spanish-
English dictionary, his L.A. Kings

Missing front teeth mouthpiece,
or a Magic Johnson phony nose
and smile glasses? Add to that

parking, babysitting, and alka-

seltzer and it can get pretty ex-

pensive.

$ These are just a few of the

reasons people go to see sports

action. The list does not include
gambling, sweat fetishes and the

best drugs around, because of

lack of room. I am sure there are

more than this, but you can
come up with them yourself.

And when you do, be sure and
tell me, I've used all of mine and
I have tickets to a Raider's game.

New hoop coach

(cont. frompage 15)

happy at PLU and I wasn't
looking for a change, but
when the opportunity
arose I decided it would
be a good move."
"Coming in as the new

coach I'm at a definite
disadvantage having not
been able to see many of
the players play. I feel.

with our talent we will be
a surprising team this

year," comments Ander-
son. The biggest problem
this year's team may have
is its lack of height, but as

Coach Anderson points

out, "I don't consider it

(lack of height) as a disad-

vantage, but more a test."

"We will have to con-
stantly run the ball up the
court and run back on

defense." He said, "I'm

very confident we can,

ana I feel we have the

people to do it."

Eo Anderson's life is one
filled with sports. While in

college at the University of

Montana, he was an all-

around athlete; lettering

in football, basketball, and
track. After he graduated
from college, he played
minor league baseball for

the New York Yankees for

3 years. He then went into

coaching.
While at the high school

level, he coached football,

basketball, wrestling, golf,

and baseball. Besides be
ing the basketball coach at

PLU, he was also an assis-

tant coach on PLU's Na-
tional Championship
Football Team. Coach
Anderson is married and

has 2 boys and a girl. His 2

sons played for him at PLU
on his basketball team. He
now resides in Thousand
Oaks with his wife.

Coach Anderson will br-

ing his hard-nose, John
Wooden philosophy to

CLC. With nis strong com-
mitment, the future ap-

pears to be bright for

Kingsmen Basketball.
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Optimism prevails despite setbacks

TOP Theatre status in question
By Paul Ohrt

The 1983 season of Thousand
Oaks Professional Theatre came
to a close recently, ending a suc-

cessful summer despite being
plagued by a disastrous 1982
season, large debts, and a future

filled with question marks.
TOP Theatre staged four pro-

ductions this summer, its se-

cond season, including "Oliver"
and "Cyrano De Bergerac."

Unlike TOP Theatre's inaugural

year, the recent season enjoyed
much more success artistically

and financially. Ticket sales

doubled and attendance was
nearly double as community
response to a professional
residential theatre picked up.
"We have a lot of work to to,"

said George Richter, General
Manager and Artistic Director,.

"The first two years tested the

market and there is a lot of in-

terest out there. There is a strong

potential for professional theatre

in Ventura County in the next

five to ten years." At the mo-
ment, however, TOP theatre is

burdened by substantial debts,

most of which were incurred in

the 1982 season, and they must
also find a suitable location since
they have been informed that

their present location in

Kingsmen Park is no longer
available.

"Last spring we told them that

they could have one more year
there but that location cannot
serve after '83," said A. Dean
Buchanan, CLC's Vice-President
for Financial Affairs. "I told them
that we would see at that point
about using CLC at all based on
the progress that was made. Up
on the north end of campus
(across Olsen Road) is a possibili-

ty for a new location, but the
costs to locate it over there may
be impractical."

The TOP Theatre and CLC
association began in the summer
of 1982. TOP Theatre was given
an advance of $25,000 by CLC
which was to be paid back
through proceeds from the
shows. Poor attendance, pro-

duction, and artistic disappoint-

ments plus unauthorized
overspending caused TOP
Theatre's debt to swell By the
end of the season TOP Theatre
was in debt to CLC to the tune of

$57,000 according to Buchanan.

After the removal of the stage and surrounding fence, only posts andbrow
grass remained. (Photo by Mark Sundstrom)

Controversial TOP Theatre stage in Kingsmen Park before it was removed
by workers last weekend. (Photo by Mark Sundstrom)

CLC was then faced with
decision on whether or not to go
with TOP Theatre another year
and hope for success or to just

write off the loss. In the fall of

1982 TOP Theatre was incor-

porated and an outside board of

directors was established with

Nathanial Bud Glickman as

board President. 'The board
was much more convincing
because now TOP had some
capita! behind it," said
Bucahanan. "I was encouraged
by the board of directors. Last

month they wrote me a letter

saying that the money would be
paid back."
"As you well know, when I

took on the presidency," said

Glickman, "there was a substan-

tial debt. We have an obligation

to our debt structure and paying
those debts is one of our major
concerns right now. We want to

repay CLC and obliterate all of

our debts." According to
Richter, TOP Theatre has a

$140,000 - $150,000 in-

debtedness but the figure

changes everyday because of

funds coming in and so on. Part

of the debt includes portions of

the final paychecks of some

workers and actors which is a

sore point for them according to

Richter. "Paying everyone on
time was our first priority but we
didn't quite make it," said

Richter.

"We're all behind on our
paychecks. The ones that left

the area got paid but those of us

who stayed only got half to

three-fourths of our last

paycheck," said Randy Heck,
Master Electrician for the 1983
season. "Out of the $1 400 I was
promised I've received $1200.
George said I will get the rest as

soon as possible." According to

Heck, their first two monthly
paychecks were also late in com-
ing and the carpenters stopped
building sets for a week at one
point because they had not

received their checks.

Despite the problems TOP
Theatre has encountered and
the questions that have been
raised, everyone involved feels

very optimistic about the future

since TOP Theatre is coming off

a more successful year. Produc-

tion costs were expensive,
however, so the debt has not

been dented by very much and a

(com, on page 3)
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Flooded Thompson restores order after storm

By Alice Nicholson

Now that last week's
storms have passed,
Thompson Hall residents

are currently trying to

bring order back to their

living conditions, as
assesments are made as to

the extent of the damage
caused by those storms.

Further damage, occurred
because of more rain

Thursday night, but to a

much lesser degree than

before.

The roofing company in

charge of resurfacing has
now begun to take extra

precaution, and coverings
are being laid on unfinish-

ed areas to prevent any
such incident from hap-
pening in the future.

Through the efforts of

both those directly af-

fected, and other con-
cerned residents, damage
was kept to a minimum.
"All residents have shown
patience and cooperation
throughout this whole
ordeal," stated Head Resi-

dent Carol Kolitsky.

Some of the students in

the five-rooms involved in

the worst flooding were
housed in La Serena retire-

ment home over the
weekend or if their own
homes were close by they
went to them. Also, dur-

ing the weekend new
carpeting was installed in

some of the affected
rooms, while others are
still waiting for theirs.

"Containers of all kinds

were used to catch the
water and it was

remarkable how everyone
has pulled together,"
Kolitsky added.
McDonalds even donated
a box of plastic bags to

assist the students efforts.

These were used to cover
personal items and fur-

niture.

The students are being
reimbursed for the
damage. They have also
been helped in restoring

their rooms back to their

former conditions.
Residence Life staff people
are here to see that the

students are made as com-
fortable as possible when
something like this hap-
pens, and try to alleviate

the problem as best they
can. "We are here to see
to the residents'
interests," said Kolitsky.

Another forthcoming
repair is the repainting of
the discolored ceilings

caused by the water
damage. There is no fear,

however, of the roofs col-

lapsing as at the height of
the trauma, when they
became heauily saturated.

U.S. senator Lugar to speak at convocation

By Ron Durbin

Richard G. Lugar,
United States Senator
from Indiana, and a

former Rhodes Scholar,

will be speaking at a

special convocation this

morning at 10:00 o'clock

in the gym. The
republican senator has
gained national pro-
minence for his key role in

the New York City and
Chrysler Corporation loan
guarantees.

The former Mayor of In-

dianapolis is also a
member of the Senate

Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, and the select

Senate Committee on ln-

tellegence. Senator Lugar
is an ardent supporter of

President Reagan's foreign

policy. In the March 16,

1981 issue of U.S. News
and World Report he

defended the president's

policy in El Salvador,

stating that "their (U.S. ad-
visors) presence in the

country contributes to a

constructive fulfillment of

American foreign policy

that works for the good of

the people of El

Salvador."

He cited that two impor-

tant objectives of U.S.

from the Soviet Union or

other outside sources
should not be entered into

the conflict;" and second-
ly, "to make certain that

there is a viable govern-

ment in El Salvador—
preferably one that is mid-

dle of the road."

Senate discusses possible purchase of 'SIGI'

By Janet Henderson

Chuck Walker presided
at Sunday's Senate
meeting. Of note was:
discussion about the
"SIGI" computer CLC
might buy, more class of-

ficer frustration expressed
over fund-raising at-

tempts, and the introduc-

tion of new class officers.

A sales representative is

coming Sunday to
demonstrate "SIGI" to
senate members only. It is

a computer with informa-
'tion about careers. It

would aid students in the
selection of a suitable

field.

Senior secretary Karen
Lichtsinn told the senate
that the senior class of-

ficers offered to stuff 4,800
E.T. dolls into envelopes
in exchange for $200.00.
They ended up not
finishing the job,
however, because of a -

lack of willing hands.
Money raised in this

manner is intended for

class activities.

Chuck Walker con-
gratulated and welcomed
new class officers. He let

senate members know
that activity and goal im-
plementation tafks will

start next week.

Payment of
honorariums to the editors

of the Kairos, The Morn-
ing Glory, and the Echo
was approved. Kairos,

CLC's yearbook, gets the

largest chunk of the senate

budget receiving approx-
imately $14,000.00.

Financial aid unchanged by surplus students

By Grant Christenson

The recent increase of

students here at CLC has
many students worried
whether they will be able

to receive financial aid or
not. the Financial Aid Of-
fice, however, will not

take away awards because
a wave of freshmen ar-

rived on campus. "CLC is

committed to being finan-

cially viable and maintain-
ing quality education,"
said Charles Brown,
Director of Financial Aid.

News stories about the
collaose of the state com-
munity college system
also has students worried

that the state and the
federal governments will

not support grants and stu-

dent loans. The truth of
the matter is the state and
federal governments are
committed to financial

aid. Even though the
amount of Cal Grant and
Pell Grant recipients is

down, the maximum
award amount of $3,400 is

still availible. There is a
catch though according to
Brown.

"Work Study programs
and National Direct Stu-

dent Loans are being cut
back to support the grant

programs," said Brown.
'This means that middle

class Lutherans that attend

CLC cannot get the help
they need from the
government.The state in

the mean time is only giv-

ing 29% of its total educa-
tion budget to private in-

stitutions.

The recent decline of

state schools has sent

students looking for better

educational centers of

learning. "There are
disgruntled citizens over
Public Education," said

Brown, "who look to CLC
as an alternative." Brown
said CLC has been on the
low side of the median of

cost factors.

This makes CLC more
affordable than other-

schools like CI, .emont-
Mudd and Pepperdine.
However, CLC has been
supressing tuition in-

creases over the years to
attract students according
to Brown. "CLC must
keep pace with faculty

salaries and replace old
buildings eventually."

Private donations to the
college have been in-

strumental in keeping tui-

tion costs down.
"Benefactors of the col-

lege are more likely to set

up a scholarship fund than
support new
construction," said
Brown. "New buildings
must not only be financed
to be built, thev must be

financed to be maintain-
ed."
There will be a day

though when Thompson,
Pederson, and Mount Clef
dorms will be replaced.

"Dorms recieve the
heaviest amount of abuse
of any of the buildings on
campus," said Brown.
Despite overcrowding

and concerns of the
economy driving up costs,

Brown looked optimistic

about the present. "It's

better to have a full house
than an empty one. CLC is

making visible progress in

its goal to have financial

viability and maintaining
quality education."
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Future of TOP surrounded by optimism

(cont. from front page)

new location must also be
found. A phone call to TOP
Theatre's office produces a

recorded message from Richter

that says in part, 'The 1983
season has come to a close.

We'd like to thank the com-
munity for all of its support of all

our programs. We've already
begun plans for next year's

season and the future of TOP
Theatre."
The board has planned some

fundraisers in the near future ac-

cording to Clickman, but

whether TOP Theatre will take

off a year to get on its feet or not

seems to be under serious con-

sideration. A number of people
associated with TOP Theatre

mentioned the possibility and
Clickman, when questioned
about it, confirmed that they
were looking towards the sum-
mer of 1985 with just a few small

things in 1984 to keep the com-
munity in touch but no definite

plans for major productions next
season. Although the future re-

mains uncertain, most people
feel that TOP Theatre is in good

hands with the board.

"The board of directors are a
very responsible, business-like

group that are really concerned
with the workers and the future
of TOP Theatre," said Heck.

"They are not going to let this go
under. It was such a great ex-

perience this summer, I'd do it

again in a shot." Clickman
reiterated Heck's point saying,

"We will continue keeping TOP
alive. To have it just die would
be a disaster." Richter emphasiz-
ed that it is going to require a lot

of strenuous effort and work but
expressed confidence about the
future of TOP Theatre.

Although Buchanan conceed-
ed that the relationship with
TOP Theatre may have oeen a
mistake on CLC's part, it appears
that TOP Theatre may be on the
verge of becoming an integral

part of the community. "Now
they have a good chance
because of the successful
season," said Buchanan. 'The
community can and ought to

support them."

Evensen departs to pursue career
By Marianne Olson

Last Tuesday morning
was the farewell reception

for Louise Evenson, the
Assistant Dean of
Graduate Studies at CLC.
Evenson is leaving the col-

lege to pursue her career
at Lutheran Brotherhood.

"1 was offered a

marvelous position in the
management develope-

ment program at Lutheran
Brotherhood. Through
working at CLC I have
found that I enjoy
management very much
so I decided to accept the
offer and cultivate my
skills," Evenson said.

At the reception. Presi-

dent Jerry Miller express-
ed the faculty and ad-
ministration's concern in

seeing Evenson leave CLC
but also wished her luck
in the future. Miller also

asked that Evenson,
"remember CLC and be
sure to visit often."

"I enjoyed and profited

from my time here and I

will certainly miss CLC but
the opportunity that
Lutheran Brotherhood has
presented to me is an im-
portant step in my career
and I am excited about
furthering my knowledge
in the area of manage-
ment," said Evenson.

Fellowships in many fields available to minorities
The CIC Minorities

Fellowships Program will

award more than 50 four-

year fellowships in 1984 to

minority students seeking

doctorates in a wide varie-

ty of fields in the social

sciences, humanities, and
the sciences and engineer-

ing.

The fellowships provide
full tuition and an annual
stipend of at least $6,000
for each of four years.

Sponsored by the commit-
tee on Institutional
Cooperation (CIC), the
consortium of the Big Ten
universities and the
University of Chicago, the

fellowships may be used
at any one of the 1 1 CIC
universities to which reci-

pients have been admit-

ted.

Students from under-
represented minority
groups who intend to pur-

sue studies leading to a

Ph.D. in the social
sciences, humanities, and
science fields covered by
the program are eligible to

apply. A total of 25
fellowships are available

in the social sciences with
about a dozen each
awarded in the
humanities and the
sciences programs.
The deadline for ap-

plications for fall, 1984 is

January 15, but students
are urged to apply as early

as possible in the fall. A
unique one-step applica-
tion procedure combines
on a single form applica-

tion both for the
fellowship and for admis-
sion to any of the CIC
universities.

In operation since 1978,
the CIC Minorities
Fellowship Program has
now become the largest

privately-funded com-
prehensive minorities

fellowship program in the

nation.

Detailed information
about the program can be
obtained by writing to the
CLC Minorities Fellowship

Program, 1 1 1 Kirkwood
Hall, Indiana University,

Bloomington, IN 47405.
Prospective applicants
from outside Indiana may
also call toll-free at

800/457-4420 to obtain in-

formation and application

forms.

Cal Lutheran students, alumni in the news
By Alice Nicholson

Eight seniors have been
chosen as nominees for

the position of Olympic
Ceremony Page for the
1984 Summer games.They
are Susan Anman, Sue
deBuhr, Joan Embrick,
Mark Hoffmeier, Jeff

Johnson, Elizabeth
Markgraph, Larry Walters
and Ralph Werely. To be
nominated, all had to
have a 3.0 average or bet-

ter, and have their names
submitted by the faculty.

The duties of the Olym-
pic Ceremony Pages will

include hosting the
events, assisting in the
show presentation of the
ceremonial activities,

escorting athletes to the
awards podium and stag-

ing and cueing various
bands performing groups.

Final selection of CLC's
representatives from these
eight nominees takes
place on November 18 by

the Los Angeles Olympic
Organization Committee.

****
John Korstad, Ph.D., a

graduate of California
Lutheran College, was
named Outstanding Facul-

ty Member of 1982-83 In

the School of Arts and
Sciences at Oral Roberts

University in Tulsa, Okla.

Dr. Korstad earned
bachelor of arts and
bachelor of science degrees

in geology and biology

from CLC. He earned
graduate degrees in en-
vironmental biology and
zoology from California

State University and the

University of Michigan-Ann
Arbor. He has been
teaching at ORU since

August 1980 and holds the

rank of assisstant pro-

fessor.

***•
David Todd Waage

received a $500 award
from Dr. Milton Friedman
this past June as one or 11
winners in Americanism
Educational League's Na-
tional Milton Friedman Stu-

dent Essay"Contest.

Waage, who graduated

from California Lutheran
College last May, com-
peted with entries from
throughout the United
States and placed eighth.

AEL awarded $19,000 in

prizes to 11 students and
three professors.
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Concerns appreciated but...

Several letters have been turned in without a

name, and cannot be printed. We appreciate your

concerns but for legal reasons one of the editors must

know who contributed a letter. Either put a note ex-

plaining your reason for wanting a name withheld or

talk to one of the Editorial Editors, (Sally ]o Mullins or

Fred Adelman), Ron Durbin (editor-in-chief), or Gor-

don Cheesewright (advisor). The letters will be

printed much faster plus it makes our job a lot easier.

Keep those letters coming. We'll be happy to with-

hold your name but we must know what it is.

Chuck's Corner
Well here it is another

Echo. Boy, it seems like

the week just disappears.

Time travels at a pace
which I never can quite

keep up with. I remember
when I was little and just

starting school. I had my
new clothes at the end of
the bed, mom would
wake me up at 6:30 a.m.
and have my breakfast all

ready for me. Boy I was so
excited about school. I

wish I could still get fired

up about classes like those
early days.

Now, let's be honest,

we all just love school.

We just can't wait for pro-

essors to give us new
assignments. What about

those early classes, I'm
sure we just bounce out of
bedat least an hour before
class and can't wait for it

to begin, Right? I'm not
putting down school but
I'm a person who has to

force myself to be con-
stantly motivated for it.

Let's all look at the
positive side of a college
degree, which is what
we're all here for hopeful-
ly. 1) better paying jobs,

and 2) more possiblilities

for advancement to
manager, vice-president,

etc.,

I know that some day
very soon all these years

of hard work will pay off.

I'm probably writing this

Come on in- the water's fine!

more to myself than any
one else, but maybe so-

meone else is in the same
boat as I am and
understands what I'm talk-

ing about. I say to us all,

Hang in There! We'll all

be glad that we did it

when all this work is over.

I would like to en-
courage people to take
more of an active part in

what CLC has to offer.

There are a number of
small groups on campus
which are very good.

The religion department

has several groups which
are open to everyone.
Please don't feel that you
have to be the perfect

Christian to go and find

out what these groups are

like. Just to name a few
there is Sunday Night
Live, individual dorm Bi-

ble studies, and my
favorite — Fellowship of

Christian Athletes. To be a

part of FCA you do not
nave to be an athlete.

On to some fun — Hi
Linden, we had a great

time in Hawaii, thanks

buddy! Tom Wilkes — get

well you big donut. Good
luck Kingsmen Saturday
against Sac. State. To the
Student Government see
you Sunday. Girl's
Volleyball — Keep up the

good work! To Sue who
will be missed in the
Athletic office, good luck

and don't forget to visit.

And last of all — Happy
Birthday Karen!

God Bless

Chuck

* ******

from the desk of -ron durbin
Let's talk for a few

minutes about perspec-
tive.More specifically now
we, as Americans, view
the world around us. This

was one of the topics

discussed by Robert
Scheer when he visited

CLC last week. His talk,

related to my own per-

sonal experience (with a

little Dr. Bersley thrown
in), raised some serious

questions about the
awareness of many
Americans with regards to

international affairs.

Certainly if there is one
group in the United States

that should have a high
political consciousness, it

is that section which is

privy to higher learning.

Tomorrow's leaders
should be aware of how
we view the world, but
even more importantly
how the world views us.

Unfortunately, and all too
often, I've encountered
numbers of individuals

that either don't care what
other nations think of us,

or are just misinformed.

The source of this mis-

information can be a
number of things, but

without a single doubt
the most dangerous of

these is our own govern-
ment.
When Tom Jefferson

and the rest of the boys
founded this nation, they

had a distinct distrust of

government. For good
reason too. Probably the

best indicator of just how
deep this mis-trust went
was their guarantee that

one of the prime guar-

dians of freedom, the writ-

ten word, remain uncon-
trolled by the govern-
ment. Through the years,

however, Americans seem

to have forgotten the
seriousness of this legacy,

and have taken to accep-
ting the government's
view of the world as the

correct one.
In fact, government

policy, never more than in

the last twenty years, has

often proven to be exactly

opposite from a set of

human values which can
sometimes be called "the
American way." Personal-

ly, I don't feel that lying,

political assasi nation,
blackmail, and espionage
belong in this set of

values, but all too often

we are given the excuse
that these misadventures

are in the national in-

terest. That it's alright for

us as a nation to do these
things because the other
side (presumably the
'worldwide communist
threat') is doing them.

And still we ask
ourselves why the rest of

the world doesn't find us

as loveable as we find

ourselves? Don't they
realize that the difference

between our intervention

and that of the commies is

that we are the good guys?

If they weren't so busy
worrying about their own
stupid self-interests
they'd realize that we are

really trying to make their

society a better one.
Pretty self-righteous,

huh? Also, all too com-
mon. Especially among
those we have chosen to

run our foreign affairs for

us at this point in time.

President Reagan seems to

have a black-and-white

view of the world in

which we are always the

guys in white, and the

other guys always black.

This is a pretty soothing

picture to a great many
egos, but it is also an ex-

tremely dangerous and
short-sighted approach to

a world in which most of

our interactions fall in a

gray area which many in

power refuse to believe

exists.

Next week I will share

some of my own personal

experiences with interna-

tional affairs at a grass

roots level. In the past

seven years I have trav-

eled somewhere in the

neighborhood of

1,000,000 miles, and I'll

try and show you why the

way we see the world isn't

the only way, and
sometimes it may not be
the best way...

to be continued
next week.
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Letters to the Editor
Funds misdirected - better classrooms needed

Dear Editor,

Drive around the CLC
campus perimeter— Lynn-
Olsen Roads, Mountdef
Blvd., Faculty Street,

Luther Street and Campus
Drive. You will see, from
the outside, a verdant,

park-like atmosphere with

modern brick, concrete
and glass buildings; nice

homes; trees and lawns;

an uncrowded parking lot.

Now park your car and
look at the inside of the

campus. What do you see?

A gymnasium that looks

like a WWII warehouse
building; a SUB that is a

WWII building; Art,

Science, and Music
Department buildings, of-

fice and classroom
buildings E, F, G-all of

which have reached a

point where condemna-
tion proceedings should
be invoked (except, of

course, for historically

significant structures).

Clearly the emphasis on
facilities and use of funds is

misdirected! Too much
money and effort is con-
sumed in supporting the

support functions and not

enough on day-to-day
conditions and facilities in

which faculty must work
and students must learn.

(Nygreen and Peters Hall

not withstanding.)

Situation: We don't
need a bank building. We
do sorely need classrooms

and faculty office space.

Let's convert the bank to:

combination com-

puter/TV/radio facility;

music or art building;

theatre. Too many
choices?

Solu tion : Tu rn it into

more space for ad-
ministrative self-

indulgence. Then expend
more funds remoael'tng

the administrative
building.

A Learning Resources
Center has been funded,

largely with grants. Yes,

we need the LRC, library,

chapel/lecture hall. What
happens to the current

library building? Is it too
dedicated to more space
for administrative and
other support functions?

Administrative and sup-

port costs are relatively fix-

ed and non-linear. That is,

if administrative/support

for 1,000 students is

$50,000, the cost of 2,000
students is not $100,000,

but an amount ap-
preciably less. More
students equal more
dollars available. The
school is doing a disservice

to the students and faculty

by not providing a better

learning environment.

Do not misconstrue this

letter as being against ad-

ministrative functions.
The people in these roles

have to live and work here

too. What I am advocating
is a renewed effort

directed at the end pro-

duct—an educated stu-

den t who does his/her

learning in better condi-

tions.

I suggest that requests

for grants include, in the

budgetary section, monies
for mundane things like

lecessary classrooms.
LRCs and the like are nice

public relations visual aids,

and they are functional.

However, the priorities are

wrong.
Cribs and chicken coops

prevail. Look closely at the

TV studio dungeon; at the

$100,000 (plus) computer
in a janitorial closet; the

radio station in living

quarters. Wonder what
happens to Dallas
Cowboy's monies other

schools do not have.

Name Withheld
by Request

GTE does more than 'a single flip of a switch'
Dear Editor,

In the September 30 edi-

tion of the CLC Echo,

there was an editorial

which protested the
charge of $22 for

telephone installation. Un-
fortunately the writer of

the editorial was misin-

formed about what is en-

tailed in providing that ser-

vice.

The writer, who pur-

portedly was informed by
a "janitor down at the

phone office" stated that,

"The technician walked

over to a panel, (lipped a

little switch.. .and started

someone's telephone ser-

vice. The whole process

took about a second..."

First of all, there is no
such thing as a single flip

of a switch. Placing a

telephone in service re-

quires the efforts of a

customer represenative

and a central office in-

staller. When a customer
applies for service, the

customer representative

takes the needed informa-

tion to complete a service

order. Then it is relayed to

the appropriate central of-

fice, where an installer

runs jumpers in order to

make a connection. Direc-

tory Assistance also is

notified so that the new
number will be availible to

anyone who asks for it.

The charge of $22 for a

telephone installation is

actually a bargain,
especially considering the

huge investment General
Telephone has made in

equipment and facilities

which allows any

customer to call just about
anywhere in the world at

any time. Currently,
General's plant investment
per telephone in service

equates to nearly $1,000.

Over the years, because
telephone service has
been so readily available,

people have taken it for

granted. Most of them do
not realize that their

telephone instruments are

backed up by billion of

dollars' worth of wires,

cables, switching equip-

ment, computers, etc.

Whenever people tour

our facilities, they gain

considerable respect and
appreciation for all it takes

to provide their telephone
service.

If any CLC students
would like to "see for

themselves" I will be hap-

py to make arrangements
for a tour.

Sincerely,

A.W. Peterson
Exchange Manager (T.O.)

General Telephone Co.

Dear Editor,

I am writing this not on-

ly for myself but also for

others in my predicament.
During the past six

weeks my life has been in

constant turmoil. Some-
one I loved passed away, I

have deep financial wor-
ries, little time to study

Wearied student poses disturbing questions
and fatigued from over-

working, trying to cope
with never having enough
money to see me through
the week.
The question I'd like to

pose is: "Where does one
go for mental support?" I

don't mean sympathy but
empathy. It's hard to ex-

plain to teachers and ac-

quaintances the worries

and the constant frustra-

tions the soul sometimes is

bombarded with. Why
does it always seem noble
to others when one seems
to carry endless burdens
and not falter? It's not no-

ble. It's stupid and I'm

tired of being stupid. I'm
tired of being a rock of
Gibralter. I want refuge!!

/ thank my conscious,

for it has prevented me
from sopping my brain

with alcohol, filling my
mind with pills or bidding
"Adeiu," as most of us

tend to do.

But, where does one
turn, with ones mind filled

with unadulterated reali-

ty? Where does one go?

Name Withheld

Ijy Request

Business Department takes bold step forward
Dear Editor:

The Business Depart-
ment at CLC has recently

made a bold step forward
in the education of its

students. A new, 3 unit

course called "En-
trepreneurial Economics"
is being offered this

semester.

The unstructured class

meets Tuedsay and Thurs-

day at 1:00 p.m. Thursday
is reserved for guest
speakers who simply relate

their "story" of en-
trepreneurship to the
class. Tuesday sessions are
facilitated by John Crean,
Founder and Cheif Ex-

ecutive Officer of Fleet-

wood Enterprises

(manufacturers of motor
homes, travel trailers, and
metal buildings). John br-

ings an interesting
perspective to the CLC
campus, with his "forma!"
education stopping at the

high school level. He has
never taken a business

course, yet he is one of the
more successful in-

dustrialists in the country.

The students enrolled

are not seeing business as

an exploitive, impersonal
structure. They find in-

stead that business can
and should be a creative

vehicle for finding and
satisfying a consumer
need. With the success of
satisfying that need comes

the potential reward ot

personal and financial

freedom.

I applaud the CLC ad-

ministration and Dr. jim

Esmay for the foresight in

offering this class. It gives a

fresh view on the role of

business in a society.

Doug Storer
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Letters to the Editor
Lopsidedness offunds cuts student housing

Dear Editor:

After reading Dr.

Ledbetter's letter to the

editor concerning the ap-

propriation of building

funds, we as students feel

that ouropionion should

be voiced.

We realize that funding

is limited and that difficult

decisions must be made as

to where the money
should be allocated.
However, the administa-

tion offices have seemed
to be enjoying a greater

share of the building fun-

ding than we feel is war-

ranted. The old bank
building has already been
remodeled, the lower floor

of the administration
building has a new look,

and now we see that the

top floor of the building is

being worked on.

Following the storm of

last week, it has become
apparent that there is a

need for work to be done
in the dorm areas. There

seeems to be a serious lack

of concern over the condi-

tion of student housing.

We are are not dealing

with the overcrowding
problem (that's for

another letter). Rather we
wish to address the
physical condition of the

structures and the
psychological impact of

their various states of

disrepair. The dorms on
campus are our homes
while at school and as

such they are a major fac-

tor in our attitudes
towards academic and
personal life.

Because they are very

important to us, we find it

hard to watch the
adiminstration buildings
become new while ours

grow old. We do not mean
to suggest that the ad-

minstrators be denied
thier fare share of the pie.

Rather we feel that recent

work has been biased in

their favor. Dr. Ledbetter

was kind enough to point

out that faculty offices are
poorly maintained. We
know that several of the

classrooms in F and C
buildings have problems.
The recent events in

Thompson Hall have
shown that the problem
exists in the dorms as well.

The pervasiveness of the
problem leads us to ques-
tion the amount of work
being done in such a small

section of the campus.
We are aware that the

college, as are most
businesses, is having finan-

cial trouble due to the

economy. The college has
other concerns besides
building. Upkeep of the
library, maintaince of
campus grounds, security,

and other areas need their

funds too. It is the lop-

sidedness of the money
allocated for building that

is our concern.
We understand that the

adminstration building is

the most promenent struc-

ture to visitors.lt is usually

the first building they
enter and first impressions

do make a differnce. We
respect this fact and
understand the rational

behind the work being
done. We do request that

this single mindedness be
followed by the same in-

tesity of effort when work
begins on our student

housing.

Please remember that-

while you work here from
8 to 5 and then go home,
this is our home.

Names Withetd
By Request

Ledbetter

reconsiders
Dear Editor,

I learned too late that

last week's rain damage to

Thompson Hall was not

the fault of facilities and
that they worked hard to

minimize the damage.
Since I criticized them in

the Echo I should
apologize in the same
way.

}.T. Ledbetter

The True Wring by Owen Nostrant
I'm sure no one would

disagree when I say that

we've been having some
firetty strange weather
ately. The freak
thunderstorm of the last

week and the summer-like
weather of this week adds
a contrast to the typically

bland weather that usually

takes place at this time.

But if we look around us, I

think we'll see that this re-

cent weather trend has

brought out a few signs of

Spring-green hills, flower,

etc. We see a lot of these

symptoms on our own
campus also and much of

the campus' beauty is due

,

to the Facilities crew who
caters to its needs.

I'm sure everyone has

seen 8uth Park and (of

course) Kingsmen Park
and most or the grounds
that encompass CLC. Its

upkeep is due to the

Facilities crew headed by
Groundsman Jim Kuntz.

The beauty is enjoyed by
the students from these

parks and grounds are

rarely voiced out loud.

We take it for granted that

our campus will be kept

clean and neatly trimmed.
I don't know ii I've even

contemplated what it

wou Id be Ii ke to have
grass on the campus that

doesn't stay green year-

around or grass that

wasn't cut for three
weeks!
Although there has

always been the familiar

complaints of the
sprinklers being turned on
at odd times, etc., I don't
think there is much else,

other than building
maintenance, that we can
point out with the campus
that we don't like. For the

past three years, there has

been a definite upturn in

the campus upkeeping.
We should thank Facilities

/ Groundskeep crews for

making our stay at CLC a

little more comfortable
and enjoyable.

As for myself, working
with the impeccable Jim

Kuntz on the past two
Spring Work days has

been a pleasure. None of

the relandscaping of Buth

Park and the new
Kingsmen Park sidewalk,

would have been
achievable without his

cooperation and deter-

mination to make our
campus a better looking'

area. But now with the
nicely seen removal of our
beloved stage
Kingsmen Park, we must
have patience in Facilities'

efforts to return the park
to its former beauty. Let's

enjoy our campus for all

of its qualities and let's

work to improve the pro
blems that it faces.

Next week, I will be do>

ing a three-part series on
"Student-Fees" and
where they go. I'm sure
you'll be surprised. Have
a good week.
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s Markings

The

chatterbox

revisited...

I was sitting here at my
fun Cal Lu desk, and
thinking how college is a

lot of fun. But what would
I write this week? 1 mean
I'm sure I could go on and
on about the food or

something. But as I sat

here, biting on the end of

my pencil, I suddenly
realized that I bit off the

end of the eraser! ('cause I

had the eraser end in my
mouth...) And what
should I do? It was rolling

around the inside of my
mouth. You know, kinda

like a pea at dinner, and
you try to trap it with your
tongue but you can't

because it's so round. And
I don't know what to do
about the pencil! I could

use my Poo bear eraser,

but that wouldn't work,
becuase I don't want to

wear away my little Poo
bear's head, ('cause then

his head would be real

flat, and he wouldn't be
cute and cuddly...) So,

what do I write about?
O.K. How about the

beach?! Isn't the beach
just so much fun?! (Almost
more fun than Cal Lu...)

But the last time I went to

the beach, I took off my
shoes so that I got all this

sand in my toenails! I

mean, what could I do? I

tried to use a pencil to dig

out all the little kernels of

sand (or are they called

granules?) Whatever
they're called, they were
stuck in my toenails for

weeks! I would dig and
dig, and push it all to one
side of the nail or the

other, but I could never

quite dig it all outl I finally

just dropped a brick on
my foot so that my toenail

would fall off, and that

way the sand would come
out too. My toenails are

growing back really good
now.
Well, I was doing my

laundry last week. (I'm not

like the boys, I do my
laundry once every three

days or so...) But did you
ever notice how the dryer

eats so many of your
socks?! I put in three pairs,

and I only got two back!

What to do? I buy socks
every week when my
parents send me my check
for $40. And the dryers

always make my clothes

so wrinkly. (Is that a word,
wrinkly? If it isn't I'll make
it one...) Well anyway, I

had to use my last check
to buy an iron, and some
Band-aids for my toes. So
now I iron all the time! I

feel like a happy
homemakerl In fact, I'm

ironing right now! I have
so much work to do! But

college is still sooooo funl

Well, let's see. What
else can I talk about. How
about the Bookstore?
They have a lot of stuff

there. I like to just go in

and walk around. I walk-
ed around in there for two
hours onetime just coun-
ting all the lines on all the
different kinds of paper.
Boy it was fun!!! How
many people do you
know that would do that?

Well you can say you
know one now, because I

did it!

Well, I have to change
the Band-aids on my foot,

and go back to the
Bookstore to by some Cal

Lu socksl (They're on
sale...) Have a fun week.

«fra? 0,0

CLC poets display their talents

By Teresa Burgoyne

"I think it's one of the

best things on campus,"
states Dr. Led better in

regards to the upcoming
poetry readings to be held

on October 19 at 8 p.m. in

Nygreen 1.

Dr. Ledbetter started

these poetry readings
back in 1 970 when he first

came to CLC. When asked
why be began them he
comments, "I like poetry
and I enjoy listening to

poems. Along the way I

found many others with
this same interest."

The readings are held
three to four times a vear

and usually last approx-
imately an hour to an hour
and a half. Admission is

free and everyone is

welcome to come sit,

listen and even read a
poem they may have. "It

gives people a chance to
share, what they've done.
A lot of talent can be
discovered this way as can
be seen when viewing our
award winning literary

magazine 'The Morning
Glory", explains Dr.
Ledbetter.

To begin the evening,
there are some feature

speakers and then, time

permtttmg, anyone that

shows up and wants to

share their 'masterpieces'
may. The upcoming

poetry reading will feature
Dr. Mike Kolitsky, Dr.

.

Anne Johnson, Ron Dur-
bin, Mark Hoffmeier, and
George Sweat.

The English Department
also sponsors a Spring
reading where a renown-

e d poet is brought in

for everyone to enjoy.

"Ifs a

good chance to expand
your poetic knowledge;"
said one student.

Foreign films expand student's minds

ytttikeRobi

The Foreign Language
Department will be
presenting, "Foreign Films

at Four," a foreign film

series that began Wednes-
day, Oct. 5 at 4:00 in

Nygreen 2. "The film

series will continue
through Nov. 30 and will

feature modern and
classical fims in French,

German, and Spanish,"

said Walter Stewart,
Chairman of the Dpeart-

ment of Foreign
Languages.
When asked "why

show foreign films?"
Stewart replied, "The
films are done by premier
directors, and all the films

have good social and
political importance." The
first film of the "Foreign

Films at Four" series was
Los Ohidados, a Mexican
film directed by Luis

Bunel. This film deals with

the problems of abandon-
ed and homeless children

in Mexico City, but also

represents all of the large

cities of Latin America.
The other Spanish films

include: "vidrriana," "Ay
Jalisco No Te Rajes,"

"Zoot Suit," and
"Marianels."

The French films will

consist of: "Diva," "Jueles

& Jim," "Shoot the Piano
Player," and "The
Daydreamer." The re-

maining films are in Ger-
man: "Mephisto," "The
Tin Drum," and 'The
Blue Angel." "Mephisto"
deals with the Hitler Nazi
Era. 'The Tin Drum,"
deals with a little boy who
cannot relate to the out-

side world of a poor Ger-
man society and feels he is

part of something through
playing his drum. Stewart

said, "I hope these films

will drum up some discus-

sion on perrenial human
conditions."

Stewart added, 'These
films will show the
students who are going to
these countries at interim,

what life is like in these
countries."

Participating in this film

festival are professors
Weibel, Urioste, and
Stewart,

The admission is free and
most films will be
presented with subtitles.

GREATER CAUFORNIA DENTAL PLAN

H DILOUISE CJLBEJU- '
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Music season measures up...

By Todd Collins

It looks like it will bean
eventful year for the CLC
Music Department.
The first event of the

year, the Luther 500, will

be held October 22 in the

Gym. According to

Breden, Director of the

CLC Choral Ensembles,

this festival is a major

event which includes
other colleges and univer-

sities in California,

on Nov. 19, Elmer

Ramsey, will present the

CLC Conejo Symphony in

the 23rd Opening Gala
Concert in the Gym.
Other events for the sym-
phony this year will in-

clude; The Cavalcade of

American .Music on
February 18, Sounds ot

CLC which will include
the Choir at the Dorothy
Chandler Pavilion on the
20 of March, and finally

on April 14 the CLC Sor-

ing Concert, featuring the
Conejo by popular de-
mand.
Season tickets are

available for the above

concerts through the CLC
Music Department. The
cost for the four shows is

$30.00 and $65.00 for a

family season ticket which
pays for 2 adults and 2

children.

Both the Symphony and
Concert Choir will hold a
Christmas Concert on
December 17 in the
Gym.
Throughout the year

there will be numerous
senior recitals and music
festivals for which ar-

rangements are still being

made.

CLC - Conejo Symphony began the season with a children's concert - 'Tubby the Tuba. " The

remainder of the music vAll vary in exciting sounds. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey.)

'Great Expectations' come home to CLC
By Karen Drews

"Great Expectations" is

the theme for Homecom-
ing 1983, which will in-

clude class reunions from
1968, 1973 and 1978, with
events held on campus
from October 24 through
November 6.

Owen Nostrant, chair-

man of all homecoming
activities, is assisited by
volunteers formed into

committees of two, each
paying special attention to

their assigned event. "We
can add little touches to
each event by giving in-

dividual thought to the ac-

tivity," said Nostrant.
"We jauto make this

year's homecoming much
more elaborate than last

year's," he said.

Individual class ac-
tivities begin the celebra-

tion on October 24 and
will continue through
November 2. All students

can participate in these

activities as well as in

nominations for
homecoming court on
October 25.

Elections for the 1983

Queen and her court are

on November 2, and the

actual coronation will be
November 4 at 7:00 p.m.

in the gymnasium.
Nostrant said, "a touch of

class has been added to

this year's coronation."

November 5 at 11:00

a.m. the parade will begin

with representatives from
all the dorms, the band,
the cheerleaders, and the

student government
Dresentine their floats.

The football game vs. St.

Mary's College begins at

1 :30 p.m. on November 5,

with the semi-formal
homecoming dance that

night beginning at 9:00
p.m.

Kingsmen Park will be
the location of the annual
picnic on November 5 at

11:30 and the homecom-
ing worship service will be
November 6 at 1 1:00 a.m.
in the gym.
One of the highlights of

the week's activities is a

special formal dinner on
November 4 in the
cafeteria, complete with

decorations and entertain-

ment. Nostrant said, "ma-

jor imporvements on the

dinner have been made."

New for this year is the

First annual Homecoming
Golf Classic taking place

at the Westlake Village

golf course on November
4 at 11:00 a.m. "Basically

it's an alumni event to get

people together, but
anyone can participate,"

said Nostrant. Registration

is in the alumni office.

Activities for homecom-
ing are free and there will

be a corsage sale and pic-

ture taking as special ser-

vices for the students.

;{J
Homecoming's i||

H Happenings :

;

I Coronation Nov. 4

Nov. 5

PQrade 11:00 am

Picnic in Park 11:30 a.m.

CLC vs. St. Mary's 1:30

Semi-formal dance 9:00L
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Amenta adds quality to CLC education

By Cathie Evans

This year at Cal
Lutheran we have ac-

quired a new Professor of

Education. He is Professor

Robert Amenta and he is a

many faceted man.
Amenta's past ex-

perience in the field of
Education is broad. He
began his teaching career
at the elementary level.

From there he instructed

at the junior high level

and then moved into

teaching high school
classrooms. His involve-

ment in secondary educa-
tion is very extensive.

Amenta has previously
Dr. Robert Amenta's thoughts on CLQ "I like the quality and oeen a counselor, Dean of

character of thepeople here at CLC" Student Acitvities Vice
You can't argue with that I

Principal, and a Principal

at various high schools.
After the^e endeavors,
Amenta went on to be a

project director, and for

the past 4 years has been
working at the California
Lutheran Graduate School
in Bakersfield.

Amenta stated his
reasons for coming to Cal
Lutheran, "I like the
quality and character of

the people here at CLC.
There are great changes
coming in education and I

am glad to be a part of

them."
Amenta believes that

careers in Education will

be opening up.
"Trie future looks good

in the education field.

Enrollments are rising and

salaries also should be in-

creasing in the future as

well."

The Professor sees ex-

cellent growth oppor-
tunities for the future of

the Education Department
here at CLC.
"We need to get the

public and the law makers
receptive to the process of

Education in a positive

way. That is what we are
trying to accomplish here
at Cal Lutheran."
As if he isn't busy

enough, Amenta finds

plenty of time to spend
with his wife and six

children. His offspring

range from a junior at Cal

Poly all the way down to a

Kindergardener at White
Oaks Elementary.

Debate team looking at year of honors
By Kristin Hill

They are: team #1 Mark
Steenberg and John Ball;

team #2 Greg Shoup and
Schoen Parnell; team #3
Bill Kruse and Mark Peter-

son; and team #4 Wendy
Olsen and Steve Colburn.
The individual speakers
are: Kathryn Schnaible,

Cindy Turney, Denise
Tierney and Robert
Kinsey.

All members will be
tackling this years propos-
ed topic which is: Resolv-

ed that United States

higher education has
sacrificed quality for in-

stitutional survival.

The squad has done
many hours of research on
this very controversial

subject and are still conti-

nuing their study. All

teams are really preparing
for upcoming competi-
tions and tournaments.

The first tournament of
the season will be held in

San Diego on October 22
and 24. The team is really

working to place first or
second at the Aztec Invita-

tional. This is an important
tournament because the
top two teams will travel

to Suffic University in

Boston Massechusetts for

further competition.

If the debaters were to

make it past the Aztec In-

vitational in Dan Diego
they could raise their

rankings even higher
which would enable them
to compete in many
prestigiuos competitions.
Speech and Debate

team is revved up and
ready for action. This is

not without just cause for

they have reason to con-
sidering that last year the
Kingsmen Debate squad
was ranked 70'h in the en-
tire nation.

Considering how small

the team and the limited

amount of funding it is

really amazing how well

the squad has done in the
past. As the squad enters

competition this year they
do it proudly being rank-

ed as one of the top teams
in the nation.

"Nothing is out of
reach this year; the team
looks great!" says Dr.

Beverly Kelley, the debate
team coach. She is very
positive about all upcom-
ing events and has many
good things to say about
her squad.

Kelley said, ail four

debate teams are so effi-

cient she can't choose the
very best team. They are
all experienced. It's really

tough to narrow it down
to one ideal team they are
all so great.

CLC Debate Team members left to right: John Ball, Wendy Olson, Bill Cruse, Mark Steenberg,
David Peterson, Schoen Parnell, Greg Shoup, Steve Colburn.

Learn to be assertive
"Assertiveness Training

for the Workplace" wifl

be explored from 2 to 5
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 2
at CLC Student Union
Building.

The Women's Resource
Center is hosting this free

program, to be given by
Diane Sukiennik, princi-

ple author of the book,
"The Assertive Approach
to Job Hunting." Sukien-
nik holds a master's
degree from Columbia

University and a doctorate
from Nova University. A
licensed Marriage, Family

and Child counselor, she
is also a Moorpark College
counselor and a national

lecturer and workshop
leader. Sukiennik is in-

cluded in "Who's Who
1982-83." She has exten-

sive postgraduate training

in psychology, manage-
ment and organizational

development.
Sukiennik says that,

"Assertiveness is the abili-

ty to put yourself up
without putting other peo-
ple down. It is the ability

to choose the behavior
that is most appropriite
given the circumstances
and your desired out-

come."
In the workplace, asser-

tiveness training is used in

such situations as asking
for raises, offering
thoughts and feelings, and
responding to criticisms.
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"World Wide Pen Friends"

Select country, language, gender.

For ftee details, send self-addressed

stamped envelope to P.O. Box

68%-CT.O. 913S9

I

For Sole: Honda-80

Part-Time Job Openings Available
5-9 p.m. $7.24/Hour. Excellent
benefits. Good oral & written com-
munication skills required. Contact
Todd Nims after 10:00 p.m
492-4567

Four well known Southern Cali'for-

"a poets will read Irom their recent

orks at THE BRITISH PUB a. CLUB,
41 7 Avenida Oe Los Arboles, Thou-
sand Oaks. Ca.on Oct. 15, 1993.

Gerald Locklin, D. h. Lloyd, Nichola
Manning and Elliot Fned will read

from their lively works begining al 8
p.m.

Locklin has over 20 books in print,

including a traslation published in

Germany. His latest collection is

SCENES FROM A SECOND
ADOLESCENCE, published by Ap-
plezaba Press,

Important notice to all Geology Club
members: Ifs our turn to smile for

the yearbook staff photographer this

coming monday at 10:00 a.m. Be
there and be different. DO NOT
FORGET!

A deadline date of December 1

has been set for the submitting of ap-

plications for the Ingeborg Estergren

Sch olarsh ip/Fellowsn ip

.

Applicants must be women
tudents at CLC, of Swedish descent,

mo are eilher working toward or
re completing a fifth-year teaching

credential. They must also have
demonstrated an interest in the
preservation of the Swedish culture.

Application forms for this

travel/study scholarship are
available from Delia Greenlee in the

Development Office.

Excellent Typing
Reports, term papers, resumes,
theses. Call Joanieat (213) 808-1079
Centrally located at
Calabasas/Woodland Hills
Malibu/Agoura

The Comm Arts Assoc will be
spending Sunday, Oct 30 at Univer-
sal Studios. Carpools will leave the
parking lot in from of the Adminstra-
tion Building at noon. A limited
number of tickets are available at

$6.75 with Dr, Kelly P207 ex 350.

The Bilingual Teacher Training
Program at California LutheranC of-

lege is offering the Spanish
Language Proficiency Exam on
Saturday, October 8, 1983 from
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the Benson

If you are even considering enter-
ing Bilingual Teacher Training or
you are interested in applying for the
Bilingual Teacher Grant Program,
then you MUST have this exam.

Please contact the Education
Department secretaries and make"
and appointment. 805 492-2411

The first meeting of the Interna-
tional Students' Club was held on
October 5, 1983. New members
met with committee members and
plans for the upcoming International

Students dinner to be held on
November IS*" were discussed. The
Club asks all international students
who were unable to make the
meeling lo personally participate in

some way, either by providing enter-
tainment, as an individual or in a
group, with musical instruments,
singing or dancing for the entertain-
ment program. We particularly re-

3uest volunteers to cook traditional

ishes for the dinner which is one of
the most talked about club activities

of the year. Forms to be filled out
can be obtained from Dr. Maxwell
or Honor Wells of the Women's
Resource Center. The next meeting
ol the International Students' Club
will be Thuesday, Oct. 18, 1983 al 4
p.m. in Nygreen 2.

If you've missed you Senior Portrait

or if you haven't signed up yet, there

are 4 days available. Please call

Brandon at -0297 for your last

PERSONALS

Julie Ann,
Happy Birthday Babel No more

jailbait blues! You are legal tootesl I

hope you set fire to San Diego this

weekend but please don't drink any
illegal aliens under the table! Well
Bones— I hope you know you have
grown to be a number 1 friendl I will

truly miss you when you leave in

December!
Love you muchol

Kristen (M.B.)

P.S. You better eat all your damn
cake and the entire gallon of ice

cream! You need fal— Bones!

Shawn! e,

Happy 21*'. Hope that

fantasies come true. Can't wan unm
I become legal so we can both paint

the town red. Have a great day.

S.J.

The Society for the Betterment of

Life at the Lu has rescheduled "Be
Nice to Liz Coombs Day" for Friday.

Oct. 14. So be nice to Liz and
remember—leave ihose keys alone.

Dearest Bail Boys,

Thank you so much for staying the

night by the light ol candles wit
"

"

lydonuisand no-doz by your si

keep you going. Thanks for bailing

us out of trouble. Next time

need to drown your sorrows i

The Swamp-Girls of 1 19

Brian (Pop) Warner.
Happy Birthday, Baby! I love you

like a brother! Have a killer one!
Your great Doctor Death!

Hugs & Kisses,

Malibu Barbie
P.S. Thanks so much for taking care
of me and sorry you don't like my
.taste in men!

Cuddles,
I'll be thinking of you Ihis

weekend. Get your studying done

because when I get back I'm going

to need to relax...

Karen Davis,

I would like you to know that I did

not write the personal that appeared

in last week's Echo. I'm sorry it was
printed.

DH,HN,4DN
To dipped i

runchy days pufflumps,
eople, and ihree terrific roo

What a great gift idea!

people,

.

>. rides in Lilly.

pufflumps, squishing

KJ

To My Loving Husband, Bill:

Much as I hate to say it, I

apologize for taking D.D.p.i. in my
employ. I see now what a mistake it

was (the scurvy scum). May he en-
counter Lil Lopez one night in a
deserted alley with an empty
stomach.

Sincerely,

Your Darling Wile

To My Darling Wife,
Is it true? Have you really decided

to come back to me? Have you ac-
tually acknowledged that I'm more
valuble than all that money I've

been paying in alimony or do you
just want my Versateller Card
number? If 1 don't learn soon I may
just return to Canada.

Your Loving Husband. Bili

P.S. Shall we discuss this over a glass

of black angus cow milk?

Spou ie Louie,

Get Mended Soon!

Spulie Jutie, Spendy Wendy, and
Spristen Kristen

Thanks for the Vacation!

CONT. ON PG. 11

Campus Calendar
Friday, Oct.14

7 p.m. Pep Athletics : Pep Rally / Soph.
Comp. / Fire Circle

8:15 p.m.Drama Production : "Tartuffe" / Little

Theatre
8:15 p.m.Art/Lect : Movie : "Blazing Saddles" /

Ny 1

Saturday, Oct.15
Mother / Daughter Weekend

10 a.m.Women's Cross-Country at Biola

11 a.m.Men's Cross-Country at La Mirada
1 p.m.Soccer vs. Westmont / here
2 p.m.Varsity Football at Sacramento /

Stadium
7:30 p.m.J.V. Football at Moorpark
8:15 p.m.Drama Production : "Tartuffe" / Little

Theatre
9-12 p.m.Soc/Pub : Dance : "Western Bonanza

Bash" / Gym

Sunday, Oct. 16
9:30 a.m.Campus Congregation / Gym
3-6 p.m.Senior Recital/ Ny 1 - E-2

7:00 p.m.ASCLC Senate Meeting / Nyg 1

8:15 p.m.Drama Production ; 'Tartuffe" / Little

Theatre

Monday, Oct. 1

7

10 a.m.Christian Conversations / Gym
8:15 p.m.Art/Lect : Dr. Roland Martinson /

Gym

Tuesday, Oct. 18
3 p.m.Soccer vs. Azusa / here

8:30 p.m.Movie: "The Misfits" / Nyg. 1

Wednesday, Oct. 19
lOa.m.Chapel / Gym
8 p.m.Poetry Reading / Ny 1

Thursday, Oct. 20
Founders Day

1 p.m.Soccer at USD
5 p.m. Founders Day Convocation

7:30 p.m.Women's Volleyball vs. St. Mary's /

Gym

Friday, Oct. 21
10 p.m. Founder's Day Convocation / Gym
7 p.m. Founder's Day Rehearsal and Perfor-

mance / Gym
8:15 p.m.Drama Production "Tartuffe" / Little

Theatre
9:30-1 1:30Hawaiian Theme Dance / Pedersen

Quad

ATTENTION
SOFTBALL PRACTICE STARTS

MONDAY, OCTOBER 17 AT 3:00

ON THE SOFTBALL FIELD .

COME OUT AND JOIN US.
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To the CLC geology club...

Up until now you have had a

monopoly at this school but now
you have some competition — make
way for the newly formed CLC com-
puter club. How about a game of

one-upmanship. Our op-codes are

being bussed all over the place with
only a talking pariot(y) for company.
We need a new interupt to keep the

stack from overflowing. What do

Hard Core Hal

Dearest Sweet Ladies

Mr. Charles L. Lam .

Geology, is urgently waiting lor you
lo arrive at his door. It's "Lets meet
Mr. LaneDayl" His office is in F-11,

the Geology Lab. Be sure to drop by,

this event only occurs once a year.

Irving Buck

To the SBLL:
Cookie-Baker extrodinaire will out-

do herself with SUPERB cookies
soon. Be prepaired, they're going to
be great!

CBE

Dear Shawn Howe,
Happy 21 s1 Birthday, Staggering

thought but have one for the gipper,

|im Momma

Bob Stone,

Good luck & hang toughl Get well

soon — we need you!
A concerned fan

Happy 21 st Birthdayllf-

feel to be "legal"?

To the Alledged Cradlerobber; Now
Tiny Tom:

It couldn't happen to a nicer guy.

lust take care of yourself & "lean"
on some friends who care. Don't let

it get you down, but look forward to

your awesome comeback. Hope
you found a pair of crutches that

work. By the way, was that really

milk you were drinking in the motor-
home? Stay cool & be good —

The Ex-mard-of-Honor

ill A. and Maria —
Good luck in the mee

Just four more weeks unl

Personals
The girls (608 & 609)

Great weekend in Vegas. A good
time had by all. What do you mean
only a S hour drive? Only if you fly.

Now lets get ready for Tahoel

Welcome to California! After 9

months, 1 week, and 3 days, it's

great to see you again! Let's make
every minute count.

- Kimberly Kathryn

What is this?

"Lets Pick on Joan Month" Thanks
for (he late night showers & shaves
in the hall, guys! Its been fun.

Mom and Daddy —
Since you're receiving the paper

in the marl. Hi please send money.
Your darting daughter

Sally Jo,

So, where's my big red bowHI
The Birthday Girl

The fourth of my messages will be
quite plain: Even as I lose, I'm mak-
ing a gainl

Sally Jo and Shawn
Thanks for making my 20th b-day

a great one! Shawn - One year isn t

such a long way to go considering

I've came this far!

C.S

Shawn —
Happy Birthday. You're finally a

Afton608

To the Society for Betterment of Ufe

at the Lu -
Get at shorter tillel

"Like For Sure"
...So I go "Parlez-vous francaisf"

'cause like I'm all into language, 'ya
know, and, for sure, like French, So,
like I have

'

Jly snarly French
ly rao students in

illy happening, like

. with a lot of dudes
.king me megaquestions, so like

n stoked, like really jazzed to the
ax. I mean, does it blow my mind
what? And what really freaks me

jt is, like I'm into language, aren't
or what? Like for sure.

Dr. Renick (for sure)

Hi Fellow Anglers,

The Rock for 2 weeks is Coprolite
so watch your step.

Irving 4.0 Buck
Instigator Emertus

Dear Mr. Guppy.
Here's to warm water and fresh

fish food.
Yours sincerely.

Miss Leech

Vickie,

Hope you had a great B-day. Is

there any difference between a

South Dakota and California birth-

The guys from 901

Wendy,
Let's stop being babies! I hate

fighting! We don't deserve thisl

This is your second warning! Be

careful or I'll kidnap you and leave

you in Gallup...
Rattlesnake Jack

Yes Virginia, there is an Eddiel

AUDITIONS
for

GETTING OUT
WHEN: 7:00 p.m. oct. 17, 18

WHERE: Little Theatre

Scripts

Available

See Moliere's hilarious

comic farce

Oct. 14, 15, 16, 21, 22

at 8:15

in the Little Theatre

Reserve tickets

at the Box-Office

•••••••••
Sat. October 15

is sold out.

American Foriegn Policy:

In Perspective

When: Oct. 17 7p.m.

Where: West Lounge

VIDEO • RED \ PAVILION
HOT

SPECIALS

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Rent A VCR » »700

Movies « S2.00 each

RENT A VCR WITH 2 MOVIES $17.95

Fri. Sat. Sunday Deposit required

3861 E Thousand Oaks BL
(805) 497-8962

Westlake Village. CA 91362
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Sandi Patti sings of the Gift
is truly inspirational. She

By Nancy Close combines traditional
Christmas carols with

Sandi Patti's recently original pieces in an easy-

released Christmas album to-worship-by recorded

!s$rv
*St*5£it*

*»* toy* —

.A

effort.

The album starts with

"Worship the King," an
upbeat melody encourag-
ing praise and worship,
and is immediately follow-

ed by a medley of popular
carols, entitled "Worship
the Gift." The theme of

the album is definitely

Christmas, as it includes

such songs as "Merry
Christmas With Love,"
"Bethlehem Morning,"
and "Christmas Was
Meant For Children." Patti

gives a pleasant balance of

traditional, contemporary

and inspirational music.

People familiar with Pat-

ti's work will find "The

"The Father gave the
Son,

The Son gave the Spirit,

The Spirit gives us life,

So we can give the Gift of

love.

"Share His gift this

Christmas."
—Sandi Patti

Gift Goes On" contains
an outstanding display of

vocal and instrumental

quality. This album is an
ideal Christmas present for

any Sandi Patti fan as well

as any appreciator of fine

Christian music.
Patti's pitch-perfect

voice and energetic per-

formances have earned
her recognition as Artist of

the Year, Best
Female Vocalist, and In-

spirational Album of the

Year for "Lift Up the

Lord." Her previously
released albums include

"Sandi's Song," "Love
Overflowing," and "Sandi
Patti Live."

Benny Hester, Randy Stonehill featured pVpp mnviP^

tuesdays in

Nygreen 1

Six Flags hosts

Hallelujah Jubilee

Tonight Six Flags Magic
Mountain hosts the
"Hallelujah Jubilee" from
6 p.m. to 12 midnight. The
jubilee stars Christian

musicians Benny Hester

and Randy Stonehill. Also

featured are David Ed-

wards, Steve Taylor, and
the band "Undercover."
Tickets are $11.95 at the

gate and include use of all

rides and attractions and
admission to all concerts.

PEANUTS®
by Charles M. Schulz

By Nancy Close

Every Tuesday through
November 1 5, film
classics are being shown
in Nygreen 1 at 8:30 p.m.
" The Golden Years Film

Festival" highlights such
classics as "The Misfits"

and "Flamingo Road." At-

tendance is encouraged as

admission is free. For

more information see lay

Hoffman in the Student
Affairs Office located in

the cafeteria.

"Flamingo
Road"

Joan Crawford

5 "Neptune's
Daughter"

Esther Williams
Ricardo Montalban
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Kingsmen edged 22-20
By Brian Tagney

When the California

Lutheran College
Kingsmen traveled to San-

ta Clara last weekend to

take on the Broncos, they
never figured on coming
home in worst shape than
when they left.

In the game which CLC
lost 22-20 on a 22-yard

field goal, the Kingsmen
saw Wilkes go down with

a knee injury, and Stone

go down with a back pro-

blem.

Rich Sanchez, scored the
first CLC touchdown on a
one yard run early in the
first quarter. At that point,

it looked like all the
Kingsmen needed to

preserve a win.
The defense, under the

guidance of Dan
Houghton and Rick Prell,

were not that far short of

awesome. They stopped
drive after drive to limit

the Broncos to nothing on
the ground or in the air.

Joe Haynoski, the kick-

ing sensation the
Kingsmen have needed

Chuck Walker (88), team leader in touchdovtis scored,

rejoices after scoring against tough Bronco defense. (Photo by
Laruen Godfrey)

for the past few years, got

some extra points on the

board with a 32 and 30
yard field goal, both com-
ing in the second quarter.

At that point, it looked like

the game was wrapped
up...

Santa Clara scored ir>

the second quarter when
quarterback Issac Vaughn
hit tight end Brent Jones
on a 10 yard pass to put
the halftime score at 13-6.

The outcome looked a lit-

tle dimmer for Shoup and
his squad.
Then the Broncos

defense came to life. After

allowing the Kingsmen
one final score when Mike
Jones hit Chuck Walker
for a 7 yard touchdown,
they shut down the CLC
running game, and ended
up allowing the Kingsmen
-22 yards rushing. That's

the worst game rushing
wise the Kingsmen have
had in the past five

seasons.

With the score 20-6, the
Broncos tailback Tom
Havens took a Vaughn
handoff in for a two yard
score. In the opening

Chris Heintz (81) vjrestles a Santa Oara
ground. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

pocession of the fourth

quarterVaughn and Jones
teamed up again, this one
being a 19 yard toss to

make the score 20-19. At
that time Bronco mentor

Soccer team battles injuries
By Kristen Hil

On Saturday September
8th, the Kingsmen soccer
team traveled to San
Diego to play Point Loma.
Although the game was
rough, the team played
well in a 2-0 loss. Team
leader in goals, John
Bauman made one really

good shot but it was
caught. Also, making a

fine showing was mid-
field player, John Love.
Point Loma took an early

lead making their first goal

of the game in the first 50
seconds of play.

Despite a bad beginning
Cal Lutheran rallied and
played very tight defense
making it virtually im-
possible for Point Loma to

score in the second half.

In the first 10 minutes of

the Point Loma game, top
goalie, Russ Shubert was
injured in action. He ac-

cidently collided with an

Top goal scorer, John Bauman (14), fights for possession of
the ball v>ith a LAB. player. Bauman scored 3 goals vs. L A. B.

(Photo by Jack McCubbin.)

offender white making a
recovery. Todd Newby
played goalie for the re-

mainder of the game,
allowing no goals.

Things looked better for

the Kingsmen on Tuesday,

Sept-mber 11th when the

squad faced Los Angeles
Baptist. "The team did ex-

cellent from the first

quarter to the last!" said

one jubilant spectator.

Playing on home turf

was a beneficial factor for

the Kingsmen. The only

conflict of the entire game
seemed to be that CLC
players were a little overly

excited by a few bad calls

by the referee. The squad
pulled off a clean victory

over LABC. The final score

was 5-2.

After half-time the
Kingsmen came out on
the field fired up with the

score 3-1. Victory hungry
players, Rob Egbert and
Mike Hayes both scored
one goal apiece making
the LA. Baptist game
history.

Other outstanding
players in Tuesdays match
were: Brad Stevens, Jeff

Birk, and Erik Croff.

Also on Tuesday, Rob
Egbert was injured while
in action when his oppo-
nent kicked him. Goalie,

Russ Schubert was back in

the game against LA.
despite his injuries.

Pat Malley tried a two-
point conversion which
failed when Vaughn could
not find an open receiver

in the end zone.

The Kingsmen could not

generate any offense in

the fourth quarter, and
were forced to punt on
every other occasion.
With 8:01 left on the

clock, Santa Clara place

kicker Doug Davidovich,

a freshman, made good
on a 22 yard field goal at-

tempt.

Shoup, however, felt

confident about the situa-

tion, and, with the ball on
the Santa Clara 30 yard

line, tried to pass his way
into the end zone with
less than two minutes left

in the contest.

With just 21 seconds re-

maining, Haynoski trotted

into the game to attempt a
40 yara game winning
field goal. The kick was
high enough, and long
enough, but the wind
took it off to the left hand
side, and gave the Bron-
cos a victory.

As for the Kingsmen
who now boast a 3-2

record, the hardest part of
the season is just begin-
ning. Next week, they will

host Cal State Sacramento,
who, at 1-4, is hungry for a
win.
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Regals split a pair, make play-offs
By Jim Howell

Despite an easily forget-

table loss to top-ranked
Azusa-Pacific, the Regals

continue to "progress as a

team," Coach Don Hyatt
said.

Azusa beat CLC in three

straight games, 12-5, 8-15,

7-15. Not to be discourag-

ed, Hyatt said, "We can
beat anybody in the

league if we are healthy."
This can be seen in the
fact that the Azusa series

stands at 1-1.

Rebounding from the

loss, the Regals hammered
Southern California Col-

lege, 15-4, 15-6, 15-2.

"We hit the ball extremely
well with more than half

our shots going to the

floor." The team had the
highest statistics as a
group all year. Mary

Teachenor and Molly
Mussack each had seven
uncontested spikes.

The Regals have
guaranteed themselves a

spot in the playoffs. Their

seeding in the playoffs will

largely be determined by
how well they play against

the three remaining
district opponents. To
help them prepare for

post-season play, the
Regals are entered in two

tournaments. Hyatt said

there will be "good com-
petition" at the Dom-
inguez Hills Tourney. "It

gives us a chance to work
on a lot of things," he add-
ed.

Still missing from action

is their number one hitter,

Karen Haight, who is ex-

pected to return in one
week. She was lost to an
ankle injury late in

September. Saying "our

attitude equaled our per-

formance, "Hyatt express-

ed his outlook for the re-

mainder of the year. The
Regals are currently 10-3

and will try and improve
on that record as they face

St. Mary's College on the
20th at home and then
travel to Cal State Dom-
inguez on the 2ist for the

tournament.

Columnist Fleeman sick of sports

Flee free sports™
Columnist Fleeman falls with Sox, flu triumphs as do Orioles

By Erik Slattum

The other day I went to a foot-

ball game. Most of you are en-
vious already, and the rest of you
will be when I tell you it wasn't a
Rams game. This was a real foot-

ball game. Anyway, I thought
you might want to hear about
this great time of mine, so next
time you get tickets you will take
me along and experience the
ultimate in fan-dom.
We decided to leave early to

beat all the other traffic. I guess
all the other traffic had the same
idea we did. This gave us a
chance to wax and buff the car
near the 405 interchange. The
mile or so before the offramp
was parking lot city, but being
considerate drivers, We got in

line and waited patiently. Unfor-
tunately all the police were at

the stadium, so the shoulder of

the road turned into a 4x4 lane.

Then just as we were getting off

the freeway (a process of about
15 minutes), we were cut off by
three cars wielding shot guns.
Being the nice people we are,

we let them in, whereupon they
threw beer bottles at our car in

appreciation

.

The closer we got to the

stadium, the more expensive

parking got. Any open space was
an instant parking lot good for at

least $20. We decided to try the

stadium lot, but it filled up just as

the car before us pulled in. It

was the same guys from the

freeway. This time they were
really grateful so they threw
cans. We finally parked at the

cheapest place we could find

($12.50), hopped on a bus, and
twenty minutes later we were at

the stadium.
We were dropped off at the

wrong side of the stadium

however, and so we had to walk
around the stadium, up two
escalators, fourteen flights of

steps, buy our binoculars, and
try to sit down.

If any of you have ever been to

a game, you know what I mean.
Our seats were in the middle of

the row, so we had to climb over
all the other angry fans. You are

lucky if they only push you out

of the way. I took one step into

the aisle, said excuse me, and
three bruises, a sore nose, and a

wrenched back later I was in my
seat. In case you are unaware of

a trade secret, stadium seats are

designed with the Japanese in

mind. I finally got comfortable
holding the binoculars with my

knees, and my hands sticking to
the gum under the chair.

I could tell the game was going
to be exciting because as the
teams ran onto the field, the guy
behind me jumped up and
threw his beer into my lap. The
lady on the right side of me
thought I spilled beer all over
her and threw her nachos at me.
After awhile the guy behind
me improved on his aim and
soon I could drink the excess
that ran down my forehead.
Halfway through the second

quarter, the man in front of me
went for some hot dogs and pep-
si. Upon his return, he had spot-

ted a gorgeous blond going back
up the stairs. He proceeded to
watch her instead of that chair

leg jumping in his way. As fie

started his tumbling run, he
made a nice gesture and shared
his food with the crowd. I got the
catchup, mustard, and onions.

At half-time, I went for some
beer. I was in line (watching a
twelve year old purchase a keg

in a cup) but being broke, I

ordered a small. The vendor was
a very funny guy and asked for

I.D. I think it was a first in

stadium history. The entire sec-

tion of the crowd turned into an
E. F. Hutton commercial. I went

to the bathroom.

Staduimbathroomsarenot nor-
mal. The male receptacle con-
sists of a long trough extending
the length of the wall
(Something to write home to
mom about). This is for easy ac-

cess for all the drunks with loss

of motor control. As I pulled up
to the trough, a drunk pulled up
to me. I was very glad that I

already smelled like beer.
The rest of the game was not

as exciting, as the home team
was not only losing the game,
but the cheerleaders had headed
for the showers. The high point

of the 2Rd half came when the

guy behind me (who sent his 12-

year old to buy his beer) whistl-

ed at a transvestite. I guess the

white stockings turned him on.

We returned to the car to find

our friends from the freeway
again. I guess they felt guilty

about the dents so they were
washing the car with beer that

they drank about an hour ago.

They said it was great for the

paint. We thanked them and
drove home.

I just can't wait until next week
when I am going to a hockey
game. The game isn't as exciting,

but I hear the fans are a riot!!

Oh by the way, hello Linda.

Injuries plague gridders

Ambfuance carries Bob Stone off field.

The Kingsmen suffered

some serious injuries in

the game against Santa
Clara. Tom Wilkes, torn

ligaments in his knee, is

out for the remainder of

the season. He will re-

quire surgery. Bob Stone

was also lost for the

season as he suffered a

clot in his spinal cord from

a severe hit to his back.

Other major injuries sus-

tained in the game were:

Joe Fuca, badly bruised

ribs; Ed Martinez, twisted

knee and Bob Frye,

sprained ankle.
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Season improving for harriers
By Steve Tolo

The mens' Cross Coun-
try team fared well in their

last two meets.

At the Aztec Invitational

in San Diego, one of the

top meets in Southern
California, the team
placed higher than they
ever had before, finishing

21st in a field of 28 teams.

At the Roadrunner In-

vitational, held at Cal State

Bakersfield last Saturday,

CLC took second place in

what coach Don Green
called the best individual

and team effort of the
year.

Art Castle and Chris

Spitz each ran their best

race of the year at the

Aztec Invitational, turning

in times of 33:13.0 and
34:51 .0 respectively.

Team captain, Dave Max-
well also ran a good race

with a time 33:39.0.

Four CLC runners finish-

ed in the top ten to help

He's a Marine Officer Selection Officer. And he's got the You could gel free civilian flying lessons and be

answers to your questions about becoming a Marine Corps guaranteed flight school upon graduation from college

Officer. He can tell you: He-j]^ ,elj ^u^ hand whal^ Uke (0 ^ a Marinc

You'll start off making more than $17,000 a year Corps Officer. And thai he's only looking for a few good m
You could sign up for the undergraduate Officer Commis- to fill these positions. Are you one ofthem?

sioning Program and e

$100 a month while in school

You could complete your

basic training during the sum-

mers before you graduate

with no school-year training

Findthisman.
He'sgot

something

Maybeyou canbeoneofus.

Thefoud.filt=X
^StorinesXj:

See Your Officer Selection Officer, Capt. M.J. Lobb
On 11/7-10/83 or call (213) 468-3376.

CLC take second place
behind Biota in

Bakersfield. Spitz finished

second overall, clocking
32:25.6. Maxwell finished

fourth, Castle was sixth

and William Champion
1 0th with times of,

33:30.9, 34:16.8 and
35:44.0. Coach Green
said that Spitz, Maxwell,
Champion and Joel Esmay
[35:46.0] all had their best

times of the year. Cham-
pion and Esmay each beat
their previous bests by
four minutes.

Four of the seven run-

ners are freshmen with Art

Castle, high school state

champion from Nevada
leading the way. He is

already one of the top run-

ners on the squad.

Sunday's results

C.L.F.L.

races

intensify

By )on Hanson

The CLFL tCai Lu Foot-

ball League) resumed play

last Sunday with Thomp-
son West proving to be
the powerhouse of the

American League. They
beat Mt. Clef 100, 38-13.

Dave Maxwell and Danny
Davis were the heroes for

Thompson each catching

a touchdown pass. Upper
Pederson narrowly beat

Lower Pederson by a

score of 22-20. Thompson
East won by forfeit over
Mt. Clef 300, and Mt.Clef

400 had a bye this week.
In the National League,

the West "Eddies" led by
quarterback Ron Durbin
and reciever James Park

squeaked by South 2 in

overtime 27-26. Afton 2

crushed Rasmussen 31-6.

Steve Dwyer and Craig

Keller had interceptions

for Afton 2, both led to

scores. Barry Engleman
returned a kickoff for a

touchdown and John
McLaughlin passed for 3

touchdowns as the South

"Beavers" trounced Afton

1, 25-12, Conejo will start

play next week.
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24th Annual Founder's Day Convocation

Convocators visit campus, meet students

By Todd Collins

"FOR THE LOVE OF
CHRIST, TRUTH AND
FREEDOM" is the theme
for the 24th Annual
Founders Day Convoca-
tion taking place on cam-
pus today.

Yesterday an informal
reception was held in the
Nelson Room and under
the canopy between Mt.
Clef Dorm and the com-
mons. A banquet was held
immediately after the
reception with the Master
of Ceremonies Dr. Edward
Tseng, and Dr. Janice
Bowman-Swanson with
Dr. Carl W. Segerhammar
as keynote speakers.

Dean Schramm said,

"These banquets and

meetings allow the con-
vocators and regents to

find out what is new at

CLC."
Last night there was a

Convocator - student
dialogue in the dor-
mitories. The convocators
gain valuable insight
through the student
dialogue which will help
them make decisions as to

what needs to be done to

improve the school.

"The convocators are

members of either of the
two founding churches of

CLC: the American
Lutheran Church or the
Lutheran Church in

America," said Dean
Schramm. They're elected
by their congregation to

be a representative of the
church to CLC. There are

100 convocators and their

duty is to function as a

liason between CLC and
the more than 578 in-

dividual congregations
that own this college. The
liasons inform their
church of the events and
opportunities available at

CLC among their other
duties. Included in the
members of convocators
are 7 CLC faculty
members and 3 students
who provide an all around
view of the people at CLC
to the other convocators.
The regents are a com-

mittee elected by the con-
vocators that officially

vote and enforce that

which is recommended
by the convocators.
According to Dean

Schramm, "No major
changes will be made in

the bylaws of the school."
He continued by saying,

"It is expected that Presi-

dent Miller will announce
that plans for the con-
struction of the library are
near completion."

Events for today are as
follows: a continental
breakfast in the SUB at

8:00, followed by devo-
tions given by Rev, James
Lareva, and a dialogue
with Dr. Matthias and Dr.

Unglaube entitled "The
New Church." The
merging of the two foun-
ding churches of this col-

lege..." will be discussed
in this dialogue," said

Dean Schramm.
At 10:00, chapel will be

held in the gym with Dr.

Nelson Trout, Bishop,
South Pacific District,

A.L.C. speaking.
The remainder of the

day will be filled with
meetings, lunches, and
dinners.

At 3:30 today a student
-convocator dialogue will

take place in Nygreen
Hall, rooms 2,3, & 4.

Religion on campus, stu-

dent government, and
other subjects will be
discussed.

"Students are highly en-
couraged to take part in

these meetings/'Scnramm
interjected.

Schramm concluded,
"The Founders Day Con-
vocation is an important
period for this institution,

where decisions are made
that will effect the func-

tion of this college and its

constituents.

Senate decides to get Student Savings cards

By Janet Henderson

SICI. Student Saving
cards, E.T., and new Echo
dispensers were the main
topics of debate at the

Senate meeting Oct. 16.

SICI is actually a couple
of software disks, but a
personal computer must
be bought to use them.
The total approximate
cost is $6000 plus $1200
annually to update the
career information SICI

holds.

The system was labeled

state-of-the-art by Bill

Wingard of the Career
Center who is doing the
research into the subject.

The question is now
"Will the administration
O.K. it?" Discussion of the

matter is postponed until

more is known about fun-

ding.

Student Saving cards are

usable nationwide. They
give the holder a 10 to 15
percent discount for par-

ticipating restaurants,
stores and other services.

There was discussion
about the cards but it was
auickly decided that we
should get them.

It took longer for the of-

ficers present to decide
whether they should take
advantage of the 33,000
E.T. doll supply sitting in a

warehouse in Newberry
Park.

A ccHnmittee volunteered
to decide specifically what
will be done with them to

raise money for the better-

ment of CLC
Another improvement

on campus will be three

new Echo dispensers. The
cost will not exceed $300.
The money would come
from either the capit.il

fund or the senior class

fund.
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Thompson Hall troubled by numerous thefts

By Kristan Hill

Freshman Allison
McKenzie is shocked that

anyone would actually

steal belongings from one
another in a Christian en-

vironment such as Califor-

nia Lutheran College.

Shocking as it may be —
it happens and is happen-
ing now. Some areas of

housing are hit harder

than others. For instance,

Mount Clef was burglariz-

ed many times in the
1982-1983 school year.

This year, however, it

seems that Thompson Hall

has the highest theft rate.

Many students residing in

Thompson are outraged.

"It's peculiar how our
side of the hall is affected

more than the left side"

said resident Julie Lin-

neman."Ourroom has had
many things stolen.
Anything from Angora
sweaters and CaTvin
Kleins, to toothpaste;
everything just magically
disappears!"

"The minor offenses
don't bother me as much
as when someone takes

off with our telephone bill

money and we have to

take out an emergency
loan," continued Lin-

neman. We needed that

$70.00. It's really a hard
thing to accept because
you don't know who to

trust and who not to."

Kristin Johnson, also a
freshmen in Thompson, is

extremely upset by the

thefts as she was robbed
of her finest silver jewelry.

"Everyone is uptight.

There must be something
we can do!" said Johnson.
Thompson Head Resident
Carol Kolitsky explained
that this kind of thing hap-
pens every year. She said,

"There are many things

that can be done, it just

depends on the severity of

the case."

Action has already been
taken in one hard-hit

room. The girls from
Thompson 1 31 have
received permission to

have the locks on the front

door changed and to have
locks applied to the back
bedroom doors.
However, this is an "ex-

treme step" to have to

take, they think.

Many residents are tak-

ing precautionary actions

by themselves. Some steps

being taken by the
students are very basic but
can prove equally effec-

tive as new locks.
Residents are keeping
their doors locked even
when they go down the

hall for a drink of water or
to the laundry room, for

instance.

One male Thompson
resident said, "It's not like

home, you have to be
careful about everything!

You just don't leave spare

change on your desk or

dresser and you especial-

ly don't flash anything ex-

pensive. My $65.00
sunglasses were taken, so I

learned the tough way."
"It basically comes

down to a matter of
students having some
class and integrity, and
since coming to California

I've found very little of
either," said the male
Thompson resident who
asked to remain
anonymous. "I personally
think that most people out
here don't even know
what the words mean.
From what I'm seeing, it

looks as though I'm
right!"

Head Residents advise
everyone to report any
thefts to them. They also

advise students to follow
basic precautionary ac-

tions like keeping your
door locked when you are
not in the room and being
choosy about who comes
into the room.

CLC to present Family Concerns '83 on Oct. 29

By Mike Robi

The California Lutheran
College Marriage-Family-

Child Center, and the Of-

fice of Continuing Educa-
tion will be presenting

Family Concerns '83: A
Day in Community, on
Saturday, Oct. 29.
Spokesperson Marge
Lucas said, "The emphasis
of Family Concerns '83 is

on the family, we will be
presenting a series of

workshops to let the com-
munity know what kind of

counseling is available."

According to Ed
Swensen, acting director

of the marriage-family-

child center, Family Con-
cerns '83 is also a first an-

niversary celebration of

the center. Swensen add-
ed, "We want to say to

the extended community
that CLC is here to be a

resources center for
human needs." The
center provides practicum
placement opportunities
for graduate students, and

they see people from the
community for a low fee.

Family Concerns '83

will be broken up into

three sessions. The times

from 10:15 to 1 1:30, 11:40
to 12:50 p.m., and 2:10 to

3:30 p.m. respectively.

The sessions will con-
tain a wide variety of

discussions. One such
discussion is Family Com-
munication: Patterns and
Responses. The lecture

will be given by Charlene
Crothers, M.A.; Liscensed
Marriage and Family
therapist. The lecture will

be an exploration of fami-

ly communication pat-

terns that allow for lone-

term relationships such
that the children leave the

family with ease and the

couple remain intact.

Other topics that will be
covered are: The Why's
and How's of Depression,

Preparing for Marriage,
Asserting the Effective Per-

son That You Are, Fathers

and Sons - Mothers and
Daughters: What's ex-

pected?, and Family

Attn: Comm.
Due to a limited number
of tickets, all Comm. Arts
Majors who have signed up
for the Universal Studios
Tour on Oct. 30th, please
bring $6. 75 to Dr. Kelley 's

Arts Majors
office (P. '207) before
4 p.m. Wednesday, Oct.

26th, or we will have to
sell your ticket to some-
one else on the waiting

list.

Dynamics: The Brady
Bunch Myth.

Highlighting the event
will be President of CLC,
Dr. Jerry Miller, and his

speech on Configurations,

Needs, and Responses.
Prior to coming to CLC in

1981, Miller served for

four years jps Executive
Director of the National

Lutheran Campus
Ministry. Dr. Miller is in-

volved in a variety of in-

teracting communities in-

cluding the Lutheran
Church, California
Lutheran College, and the

populations which sur-

round and support it.

Ricki Mikklesen of Con-
tinuing Education said,

"We are excited. Family

Concerns '83 will provide

a creative extensive pro-

gram for the community."
The Continuing Education
programs are offered by
the college on campus
and at various off-campus
locations. These programs
and events are not nor-

mally part of either an
undergraduate or
graduate degree program.
Instead, they are designed
for personal and profe-

sional enrichment of the

students and the com-
munity.
The fees for the entire

day are : $10 for pre-

registration, $12 for late

Saturday, Oct.

registration, and five

dollars for each additional

family member. The fee

for CLC students and
seniors is eight dollars,

and an optional lunch is

another five dollars.

Lucas added, "Most
often our problems at the

Family Concerns '83 on

center deal with family

communication, it is so

important on how people
react to each other to

avoid misunder
standings." All are
Welcome. The registra-

tion forms must be in by
today, Oct. 21.
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Echo drive meets goals

itor Ron Durbin discusses rec<
utnrie. (Photo by Lauren Godfre

By Karen Drews

Two hundred and fifty

people are on the mailing
list for the CLC Echo
which is mailed weekly to

its subscribers.

In order to start a mail-

ing list the Echo needed at

least 200 paid subscribers

so they conducted a drive
to get as many people to

subscribe. Tables were set

up in the cafeteria en-

couraging students to par-

ticipate and flyers were
also sent out telling peo-
ple about the Echo.
Current subscribers in-

clude about 150 ^lumni,
Board of Regents
members and administra-

tion staff. "This large

number of subscribers

made our drive
successful," said Ron Dur-
bin, editor of the paper.
Students and parents of

students living on campus
represent about 75 of the
subscriptions and the re-

maining are from staff

members. "Parents of
athletes are good
subscribers because they
like to read about their

kids and how they're do-
ing" said Durbin.
"The goal needed to

fund the whole subscrip-

tion program was $600
and we've just about
reached that goal," said

Durbin, who felt the goal

would be met with the

next few month's subscrip-

tions. He described his

goal as getting the largest

circulation possible.

Mailing of the paper
began last week and in-

cluded the third and
fourth issues. 'The drive is

just getting organized so
the first two copies didn't

get mailed," said Durbin.
They also ran out of
papers from their printed

number of 1,500.

Durbin also said, "The
President's Office, the
Alumni Association and
the Data Processing and
Communications Depart-
ments were very helpful in

organizing things and get-

ting people to commit to

large numbers of subscrip-

tions."

Subscriptions are still

available in the Echo Of-
fice or by mail for $5.00 a
year for the weekly issue.

Sen. Luger urges college students to be scholars

By Janet Henderson

Contrary to the expecta-

tions of many, the speech
given by Sen. Richard G.
Luger (R-lnd.) in the gym
Friday was not centered
on the policies of the
Reagan Administration.

Rather, Luger sought to

inspire the audience of

students, as well as faculty

and community members,
toward better scholarship

and health awareness,
and citizenship.

Luger, senior senator,

two time Valedictorian

and winner of a Rhodes
Scholarship to Oxford
University in England said,

"This is the one oppor-
tunity that you have to

shape your minds for a

successful life.

"Those who will be
most successfull are the
ones who will take the

most advantage of learn-

ing the English language,

as well as learning other
languages."

This 'formula' for suc-

cess includes preventative

medicine. "Half the beds
in our hospitals are filled

with people that have
lifestyle problems,"
alcoholism, smoking com-
plications, and hardened
arteries.

A program of eating less

salt, sugar and red meat;

but more fish, chicken
and vegetables along with

exercising was emphasiz-

ed as beneficial by the
Federal government.
Luger urged "personal

responsibility" and con-
tinued, "Reshape your

own thinking as to who
you are in this

democracy."
He reminisced that it us-

ed to be taken for granted
that the majority of

Americans would fignt for

their country, pay taxes

and obey the law.

Today, in the minds of

many college students,

learning has taken a back
seat to getting the skills to

obtain a job. "Be a

scholar" he added, hin-

ting that there is more to

an education than "put-
ting in time."

One advantage Luger
feels our generation has is

that we are better inform-

ed about health issues. "A
good many of the pro-

blems that affect people
my age need not affect

you."
Indiana S>

Godfrey)
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The True Wring
by Owen Nostrant

Well, we've made it

through another week at

the Lu and I can safely

say, "It isn't getting any
easier!" I hope all of you
are surviving. There is a lot

we don't know about and
this opportunity to study

will probably never come
again. And speaking of

those things that many of

us don't know about, I do
believe the subject of

"Student Fees" is one of

them. I'd like to devote
my next 3 columns to this

subject to discuss the

topic in depth - giving pros

and cons and possible

areas of improvement.
Frist off, for those of you

who don't know, every
full time student has a

charge of $55 levied
against his/her account
each semester. This is our
student fee. The uses of
this money are many (I

could certainly think of a

few things to do with it!)

but sometimes the
benefits seen are few. This

adds up to be a big chunk
of money! For instance, if

we have 1200 full time
students enrolled in one

semester, that $66,000!!
The question of just what
this money goes to is

becoming improtant.
Although the two
semesters fluctuate in

terms of enrollment, the
total amount is com-
parable! We should be
concerned about wheiv
this money goes and
who's in charge of it.

As you've probably
guessed, the ASCLC
government does get a
piece of this action. I

believe that I could safely

say that the ASCLC
receives about 42% of

these funds directly, this is

their to budget as they see
fit. The most familiar areas

that receive money are the
Social Publicity, RASC,
and Student Publications

commissions. Tangible
benefits given to the
students are the Year-
book, the Echo, the Spring
Formal, and RASC Con-
certs.

The total budget for the
83-84 year is $60,000, but
this amount is only for

prepliminary purposes
and it represents the

minimum expected to be
collected. All of the com-
missions are working on
these figures until the final

amount in our budget is

figured (due this week). I

hope to bring you this

final information when it

comes out.

Two more student
areas, AMS and AWS also

receive a budget for each
semester. Each respective
group receives 2% of the
total student fee ($110)
collected from each
respective constituency.

This, too, can add up to a

sizable' amount of money
and too often in these of-

fices it is mis-managed.
(This year will turn out to

be the exception, though).
The last area I will men-

tion in this week's article

is the Capital Expenditures
account. A total of 4%
goes into this account for

the use of campus better-

ment. In the past, this

money has been allocated

to the renovation of Buth
Park, the building of the
new Softball field, and the
reramping of the SUB. I

believe it to be a worth-

while expenditure budget
because it gives the stu-

dent's a chance to
enhance and improve
their campus in the area
they see fit.

Next week I will take a

look at the other half that

student fees are allocated

to and I will start my
analysis of areas that I feel

are important for future

budgeting.

Have a good week!

*******
F.Y.L

One of the most
outstanding leaders in the

developing countries, the

Honorable A.N.R. Robin-
son will speak on Mon-
day, October 24, at 11

o'clock in Nygreen 3 to

Dr, Tseng's Political

Science class. Everyone is

invited to attend.

* * + ¥ + * *

from the desk of -rondurbin
"What do you think

about Americans?" I ask-

ed to bald cab driver as he
wound his way through
the streets of Cairo taking

us to our hotel. He seem-
ed to think for a minute,
then answered, quite
diplomatically, that,
"Americans are much bet-

ter tippers."

This coming from a man
who knew, since Cairo is

an open port to both the

Russians and ourselves. I

had seen three of their

planes earlier that day,
and there was little doubt
that they would probably
be drinking in tne same
bar we were going to visit

later that evening. Only
they would be regulars,

having had free access to

Egypt much longer than
our military. But the Rus-
sians, it seems, wanted too
much, so now the Egyp-
tians like us instead. Con-
fusing? Not to the Egyp-

tians, who lump both the
Russians and ourselves in-

to pretty much the same
category. Super powers
with big booms looking

out for their interests

abroad.
What's that, us and the

commies in the same
category? Surely you jest,

Ron. I wish I could say
yes, but Egypt is typical of
most third world countries
that don't possess a great

deal of trust in our ideals,

or should I say actions. A
great many of this world's
countries have a respect

for our form of govern-
ment, and so-called
'American' ideology, they
just don't have much oc-
casion to see these high
morals in practice when it

comes to international

diplomacy.
President Reagan talks

of peace, that's what gets

U.S. public attention on
the nightly news, but in

Germany they're getting

ready for Pershing
missiles, in El Slavador

they look both ways and
see U.S. warships, and in

Lebanon U.S. guns bom-
bard rebel positions. We
have to stop and ask
ourselves if we are judged
as a country by our
rhetoric, or by our ac-

tions. If it's by our actions,

then we may be in just a
little bit of trouble as far as

world opinion goes.

Who cares about world
opinion? Don't they know
we' re the good guys?
Well, our actions don't

really give our neighbor-

ing countries the war fuz-

zies. For one thing, as in

the case of European
countries — as well as

most of the world's na-

tions, we are a relatively

new kid on the block.

Two hundred years is not

a lot of history, but
through good old

American know-how
we've made every second
of it count. We are now
the big kid in the
neighborhood, but we got

there the way most bullies

do. We beat up every
other kid on the block;

Leaving a lot of black eyes
out there.

Even our own politi-

cians will admit that we've
made some mistakes
along the way. We write it

off as bad judgement, the
world writes it off as inex-

perience, and life goes on.
Ahhh, I should say it did

go on. In the 1950's all

that changed with the

coming or nuclear war-
fare. Now we can take out

the Russians from our liv-

ing rooms. Only problem
is, they coula do the

same. When you start

threatening atomic war it's

hard to find friends in the

world. Many third world
nations would be inclined

to say go ahead, blow
each other up, except that

we've got so many bombs
that they wouldn't be
around long either.

American military
presence, along with a
great deal of warlike
rhetoric (terms like limited

nuclear war), has been
more in the public eye
since President Reagan
took office. This is

because he's wanted it so,

and I can hear the third

world shifting uneasily in

its seat. Suprised that they

don't trust us? Frankly, I'm

more surprised that they
trust us as much as they

do. We have a tremen-
dous amount ot respon-

sibility as the big kid on
the block, and next week
I'll address this, as well as

the question, "what really

is in the national interest?"
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Letters to the Editor
'Late night partier syndrome' takes toll on roommates

Dear Editor,.

I hear many various,

complaints about room-
mates and other dorm in-

habitants everyday. The
one gripe I hear the most
and can directly relate to is

roommates and other
dorm residents who can't

wait for the weekend to

get "plastered, " or in

other words, intoxicated.

I am speaking for

numerous students when t

say I am sick and tired of

week night boozers. For

some stupid reason I find it

quite difficult to study

when people are running

up and down the halls out-

side my room screaming
and laughing. As if that

isn 't bad enough some
outsiders and roommates
decide to hold the party

for that evening in my
room. While they are

bumping into walls,

knocking things over, and
making frequent trips to

the bathroom, I am strug-

gling to get decent grades,

or at least make it through

the night.

An even worse fate, that

some students are sub-

jected to is the "Late Night

Partier Syndrome." Pic-

ture this: Your roommate
staggers in about 2 or 3 in

the morning knocking
over and bumping into

everything in the pathway.
You are now half awake,
and find yourself no longer

on the golden beaches of

Waikiki. The final blow to

your sound sleep is a earth

shattering belch that rings

through your ears. Now
you are fully awake and
understandably quite
angered. This is your
chance to personally bawl

this roommate out. Burn-

ing mad you stomp over to

their bed only to find them
peacefully passed out in la

la land, snoring like a buzz
saw. Finally, late that

night, you muffle the buzz
saw with a pillow and get

to sleep. In what seems
like 5 minutes later your

alarm goes off loud
enough to wake the dead.

At 7 a.m. you drag your

weary, baggy-eyed bod
out of bed. Later, you
return from your 1 1:00

class wondering if your
roommate will ever

Reality of skid row adds wisdom while opening heart

awaken.
It's high-time these mid-

week partiers clean up
their acts. In my mind if

you can't at least wait for

the weekend to get intox-

icated, if you have to at all,

than the real world must
be pretty hard to face up
to. Try to have some con-
sideration for the other
people at this school who
are fighting to pass their

classes, and ocassionally

indulge in that luxury
known as sleep.

Name Withheld
by Request

Dear Editor,

Leave the freeway in

downtown Los Angeles at

the Hope Street exit and
within minutes, once you
have passed the monoliths

of official buildings and
the Triforum, you become
aware of a world in which
there is little hope. It's

another reality from the

hope-filled world of Thou-
sand Oaks and the CLC
campus. It's the reality of

"skid row."
The early morning sun

which turns our hills into

pastel shades does nothing
to soften the sights of men,
women, and children
whose only home is the

street. The day bright with

promise underlines the
lack ofpromise which goes
with joblessness and losses

of programs which had
brought small offerings of
support.

Turn left at 6th street,

pass the Greyhound bus
station and in a few blocks
you reach the Hospitality

Kitchen. It's a dingy little

building, set on a corner,

with murals on its outer

walls signalling a

welcome, a refuge of
hope for a daily meal, a

medical clinic and a legal

clinic.

Enter the door and meet
smiling Julia who
welcomes you in the task

of cleaning up the dining

room and kitchen which
serves 700 plus noon
meals daily. Work side by
side with Mark, a former

Franciscan Friar; Gregg, a

Lutheran; Rolf, a West
German conscientious ob-
jector; Laurie, an expec-

tant mother, and some
other volunteers drawn by
the need for additional

hands.
As you work, look into

the faces which ask when
the next meal will be serv-

ed, or ask you to examine
their back to see if you can
help the pain. Listen to the

stories of men who have
had the bottom fall out

and women needing some
fruit. Scrub, mop, lift, and
think on these things.

You will probably
reenter the freeway of
your life carrying with you
this other reality. You will

feel a tiredness but you
may be wiser, more open
to furthering hope in

hopelessness.

Pastor Gerry Swanson

Food service found to be "treat" for some students
Dear Editor:

Now, get serious folks.

The food here is not that

bad! Look, we're
bachelors, we cook our
own meals all summer
long and some of us do it

for longer than that. It's

not that we can't cook —
have you ever tried to find

a clean pan in a bachelor's

kitchen?

Look, if you cook for

Kourself what do you
ave. You have to decide

what to eat, you have to

go buy it (bachelors never
have food in the house),

then you have to make it,

then you have to (egad)

clean it up (before things

start to grow in your kit-

chen. I had a pet spinnich

that lasted a week before it

ran away with a half emp-
ty bottle of beer. C'est la

vie.)

Here we have it easy.

You walk into the caf. You
slap down your Vali-dine.

Get your meal served to

you. Wolf it down. Leave

the dishes for somebody
else to deal with. Have a

nice chat with your
friends. And make it to

class all within a half hour.

Is that class or what? Be
glad you get it so easy

while you're here.
Its our opionon that Lit

and all the fine people
down at food servies are

doing a bang-up job. I

know that if I had to cook

for 1200 people, three

meals a day (except
weekends - sort of),

sometimes the quality may
slip a little. (Emphasis on
"little") We're not com-
plaining — its the only

time during the year that

we don't have PB & i sand-

wiches for dinner and cold

pizza for breakfast (we'll

leave the beer out of this.)

It's great eating three

squares a day (not to men-
tion the significant growth

of the Lu "areas'' ol the

body — B. F. Goodrich

and all that)

So the next time you
look down at your plate —
smile — and remember:
some bachelor's make
meals that smile back. We
love ya' LU.

Respectively,

lohn Ball

Brad Boswell

Dear Editor:

As a member of the new-
ly formed "Facilities Steer-

ing and Planning Commit-
tee," I read with interest

the letters in last week's
Echo that dealt with the
need for better classrooms
and the concern among
some students about how
money is allocated for the
repair and renovating of
campus buildings. I think

Student suggestions needed to best utilize resources
it's a good sign that such
voices are being raised.

There is no question that

the state of our physical

facilities is one of the
gravest problems facing

the college. Two decades
of sporadic building have
left us with a collection of
structures, many of them
ramshackle, that appear to

have been put up without
concern for a coherent

ground plan or architec-

tural style. As a reslut, we
have a campus that lacks a

true center and many of
the amenities we all wish
for. Nor is it likely that

some philanthropist is go-
ing to come along and give

us a hundred million
dollars and a thousand
pounds of dynamite so
that we can blow the
place ud and start over.

We have to make do with
what we have and try to

make necessity a virtue.

And since I have never
believed that committees,
administrators, or even ar-

chitects have a corner on
good ideas, I invite the
readers of this letter to

send me constructive sug-

gestions concerning cam-
pus planning and ways to

best utilize our resources. I

will be happy to pass such
suggestions on to the

Facilities Committee.
Perhaps together we can

find ways to make the

campus a more attractive

and livable place for all

members of the CLC com-
munity.

Sincerely,

Ted Labrenz,
English Department
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Letters to the Editor
'Wearied student' help is available to those who ask

Dear Editor,

I am writing this in

response to the letter writ-

ten by the "wearied stu-

dent."/ know many peo-
ple who are interestedand
long to be a supportive,

empathetic listener. This

institution has qualified

concerned professionals

who desire to be of help.

Mary Boyce, is located in

the student center, Pastor

Gerry and Joanne Rich-

mond who can be found
in the New Earth.

Each one of them is here
because each wants to be
and is available for you.

They have no intentions of
being your judge. One
may find they nave ex-

perienced similar situa-

tions and have genuine
empathy. Also, each
residence hall has approx-
imately 4 R.A.s plus a

Head Resident who are in

these positions by choice
and for people not money
or power. One may
discover they can be peo-
ple not police.

If one is a freshman
there are peer advisors.

Faculty are here for

academic support and
challenge but they know
the importance of mental
health. Not every person
will be the support you
need, but out of the many

there is someone. Don't
give up!

In the process of writing,

I am reminded of the

frustration I felt when I

realized how difficult it is

to know when someone is

in need. There are times

when I yearn to hear what
people are not saying yet I

come up with a blank
message.

I want to reach out but I

don't know how and to

Christ provides answers for those who seek Him

whom I should extend
myself. I feel caught be-

tween appearing pushy
and appearing
disinterested. One may
find how eager people are

to be a resource.

I hope that before your
frustration leads to aban-
donment you discover the
support you need.

With the wish for peace.

Name Withheld
by Request.

Dear Editor,

This letter is meant for

anyone or everyone with

problems that they are fin-

ding hard to handle.

When I read the editorial

from "wearied student" it

really hit home. I, too,

have been going through a

lot of trouble this year, and
I have had a hard time

handling it.

I agree that many people
do try to run from their

problems by drowning
them with alcohol, or

numbing their brains with
drugs. I am glad that the
wearied student has not
chosen that path. I think

that those who use alcohol
or drugs are hoping that

by doing so everything will

be O.K., and that their

problems will go away,
but in the end all the pro-

blems are still there. I

learned a long time ago
that I could never handle
all of my problems alone.

I do believe there is an
answer; give your pro-

blems to fesus Christ. I

have many times and He
has never failed me yet. If

you are a Christian, just be

patient. If you aren't, give
it a try. You have nothing
to lose, and everything to

gain. Christ cared so much
for you and I that He gave
his life for us. Let Him be
your refuge, your Rock of
Gibraltar. Give Him your
burdens, all it takes is a

silent prayer and an open
heart. He'll do the rest.

If you are looking for the

turn to the Bible.

If you seek a place to go to

there's the New Earth or

any one of a dozen dif-

ferent small Bible studies

where one can seek
answers. I know that if you
give Christ a try He will

show you an answer.

Name Withheld
by Request.

Foul treatment recieved from'out to lunch' cafe employees
Dear Editor:

This is a letter concern-
ing the foul treatment that

a percentage of CLC
students have received
from a prominent campus
intitution: The CLC
Cafeteria. It doesn't con-
cern the food, that at

many times is ok, many
times bad, but it concerns
the rude and abusive ser-

vice that many lunch-time
diners have recieved this

year.

Many classes on campus
end at 1:20. The Cafeteria

is supposed to be open
until 1:30 so those people
who do have a late class

can stilt enjoy lunch.

However, it seems that on
Mondays, and Fridays the

mysitcal God of Cafeterias

declares the establishment

closed at 1:24. The com-
puter at the top of the

stairs accepts us (BING!),

then we're coldly told that

"there's no more sand-
wiches — why don't you
have a salad?" A salad?!

No more sandwiches at

1:24?! I think 30-24 = 6
which means that the cafe

is still officially serving for

another six minutes. Yet
we're rudely told that we
came down too late. Then
the server frantically looks
for someone to blame it

on. You can't blame it on

the "eggsth" so why not

blame it on us "incredibly

rude" students that just

want to eat what they're

paying for. It's not only the

hot food but there's

always no "edible" let-

tuce, dressing, or yogurt.

Service with a smile went
out with melted cheese on
your grilled cheese sand-

wich.

Our conclusion is that

the employees in the cafe

are too preoccupied with

their break and their lunch
that they put the students

second. It seems as though
we're forced to go "out to

lunch" because the ser-

vice in the cafe is just that:

"out to lunch."

Name Withheld
By Request

Food service doing best to meet needs of 900 different students
Dear Editor:

We feel that we are a

very pro-student institu-

tion. We care about you,

and as much as possible

want you to "have it your
way." We do our- best to

see that the needs of our
nine-hundred students on
bard are met, and their

stay here a pleasant and
enjoyable experience.

We admit we're not
perfect, but for those situa-

tions were we goof up,

we've provided students

with a means to secure

prompt action. All gripes

r,

and suggestions are
welcome, and can be voic-

ed at the Food Committee
meetings. These are open
to anyone, and are held
every other Thursday.
Times and dates of
meetings are always
posted on the menu board
several days in advance.
We encourage you to at-

tend and give your sugges-
tions in person. If you miss
a meeting, or your pro-
blem can not wait, feel

free to discuss the situation

with Lit Lopez, Food Ser-

vice Director, in her office.

Food is a/ways on hand
during and after the serv-

ing hours. If for some
reason you're late to

breakfast or lunch, feel

free to help yourself; we
always leave something
out. If by chance we run

out of "sandwiches,"
something comprable will

be set out. As to lettuce,

salad dressing and yogurt:

if it's gone by the time you
arrive, just ask in the kit-

chen, and they'll put some
out. If however it's near

closing bring a bowl to the

kitchen, and they'll get

you a single serving.

If our help seem anxious
to get to their half hour
break at 1:30 p.m., they

probably are. Please
remember, they have
been standing behind hot

steaming food for two and
a half hours, and are tired

and hungary. fust be pa-
tient with them as they

have been with you, when
you're tired ana hungry.
Again, please give us a

chance to meet your
needs. The Food Commit-
tee is a more appropriate
channel for you to voice

your concerns in food
matters. It allows us to

deal more effectively with

your problems, since we
can hear them first hand,
and understand the fine

details (what happened,
when did it happen...).

We look forward to serv-

ing you throughout the

year. (And don't forget to

give Lil and occassional

hug and tell her "you
deserve a break today!")

Your Good Friends

At Food Services

The Food Services editorial is a same issue, direct reply to the "Out toLunch" editorial. True to our word, whenever possible, we will try to obtain i

I replies to allegations and print them in the same issue. Letters are appreciated but ' 'name withe/d by request
'

' is being abused. If you honestly be- ,I replies to affegoti

I lieve harm will come to you if your name is printed then \

e appreciated b
• will gladly withold it, otherwise \

you hunemy at-

definitely expect and prefer an individual 's name. '
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Hoffs Markings...

Memories

of home..

"Mark," cried mother,
"it's time you should go
out and mow the lawn."
"I'm in the middle of a

game, mom!" replied

Mark as his control stick

jammed and his video
tank rammed into a wall

and disintegrated.

"Only me," said Mark
as his brother laughed and
hit the reset switch.

"If you father comes
home and sees the lawn
isn't mowed, he won't
buy you ice cream!" said

Mark's mother.
"Mom, I'm not twelve.

Next thing you'll tell me to

water the plants if I expect
to get lunch."
"Oh, and Mark," sang

out the voice from the top
of the stairs, "if you don't
water my plants, you
won't get lunch."
Mark walked dejectedly

into this room. Mark
hated mowing the lawn.

He would rater eat eg-

gplant or even write a

term paper. Mark's eyes
brightened. "That's it!" he
thought, "I'll tell my mom
I have to write a term
paper!" He grabbed one
of his notebooks and ran

off.

As Mark climbed to the
top of the stairs to tell his

mom the "good" news,
the front door opened.
"Mark," his dad said,

setting down the groceries
on the floor next to the
door, "How come the
lawn isn't mowed? I know
you can't have that much
else to do. You better get

it mowed if you want your
allowance."

Mark's dad had such a

knack for putting things in

the most depressing way.
Mark needed money for

the movies, Dragon-man
of Zalon was playing.

Term paper or no term
paper, if the grass didn't

get mowed, no moolah
for Mark.
"Well, don't just stand

there, help me with the
groceries," said Mark's
dad, "then get out there

and mow, it's already

eleven thirty."

Mark trudged up the

stairs of the terraced lawn
and headed for the
garage, where the handy-
dandy ten-year-old Sears

Craftsman mower resided,

"Only me," said Mark
as he opened the garage
door.
Mark finally started the

mower on the twenty se-

cond try and then he
shook out his right arm,
which had gone numb.

'This thing belongs in a

museum," said Mark.
Mark pushed the

mower out onto the first

sloped area of the almost
two acre yard. The grass

was still a bit wet from the

rain. This had been the
first clear day in a week
and the grass was almost a

foot tall in places.

"Oh this is fun, fun,

fun!" sang out Mark, "I

should be a rock star."

just as Mark pushed the
mower onto the next
slope of the terrace, the
wet grass brushed against

the bottom of this flat ten-

nis shoes, and friction

became non-exsistent.
"Son of a..." said Mark

as he slid down the slope.

He tried to push the

mower out ahead of him
but the front end of it

caught on some tall grass

and it stopped. Mark was
sliding towards the still

mowing mower. He jam-
med his left foot against

the back of the mower
and tried to move it for-

ward, but no luck. His
right foot slid under the
mower, he felt the blade
stop as it cut into his shoe
and foot. Mark quickly

pulled his foot out, and
saw a large hole in the toe
of his shoe.

"Dammit," these are
new shoes, too! said

Mark. "Dad, dad!"
His father was on the

porch coiling hose, and
he came running. Mark
looked into his shoe and
saw blood. He clamped
his hand tightly over the
opening that had been
torn in his Nike "all-

courts." As his father ran

towards him, Mark looked
again into the red hole in

his shoe. He counted.
"One big toe, four little

ones. They're all there."

"What happened?" ask-

ed Mark's mom as she ap-

peared on the balcony.

With one glance she knew
what had happened and
she headed downstairs.

"Are you all right?" ask-

ed Mark's dad as he
helped Mark onto the
porch.

"Yes, sort of..." said

Mark.
"Mark, are you o.k.?"

asked his mom as she
flung open the screen

door.
"I think I need stitches/'i

said Mark.
Mark's mom was a

nurse. She looked into his

shoe.

"Yes," she said with
motherly eyes, "you need
stitches."

"Only me," sighed
Mark.
After a trip to the

emergency room, Mark
sat calmly at home, play-

ing a game of video tank
with his brother. Mark
touched the gauze that

wrapped his seven stitches

and flinched.

"Can I get you anything
else?" Asked Mark's dad,
handing Mark a bowl of

ice cream and an envelope.
"No. But thanks."

Mark opened his

envelope and counted out
his allowance money. He
couldn't go to the movies,
but atleast he still had all

his toes. Mark looked
back at the video game
just in time to see his tank
ram into a wall and
disintegrate.

"Only me," said Mark,
"only me..."

^HrfF1

Get a job v\U

Earn so you

can learn

By Mary Engh

Adelaide Turner, the
coordinator of CLC stu-

dent employment, is very
enthusiastic about her job,

"It's super," she said.

The Student Employ-
ment Office aids students
who are interested in get-

ting a job either on or off

campus. The office is

located right outside the
cafeteria entrance and the
board where jobs are
posted is right across from
it. Turner's office hours
are from 9-4 on weekdays.
Turner has been
working as the coor-
dinator for the student
employment for a year,

but has been working for

CLC at various jobs for 5

years. Bill Wingard, the
director of career plann-
ing and placement was in

charge of student employ-
ment also until Turner
was hired to take over this

position as it required
more attention.

Turner would like to
make it clear that she's

always there for the
students. "I will do
anything to help the
students with their finan-

cial burdens. It's impor-
tant to me that they use
our services to get a job,"

she said.

More students have

been seeking off-campus
employment in the last

year, and according to
Turner, out of 172 off-

campus job offers in

September, 114 were fill-

ed by CLC students.
Moreover, on-campus
jobs are also being filled

by students. Through
September, 216 jobs were
filled on campus. There
are students working in

every office on campus,
and Turner thinks that's

commendable.
"Everyone is so

cooperative," she said.

According to Turner,
"word of mouth" has
been the only way for

possible off-campus
employers to hear about
CLC's job services. She
stressea that there are no
advertisements about her
services, but employers
seek out CLC because
"they're so proud of the
students they get."

"( have had more com-
pliments on the caliber of

students employed," she

said.

Turner seems to

receive some com-
pliments herself on the

quality of her work. Randy
Heck, a CLC student who
went to her for a job said,

"She's really good at what
she does — and she's real-

ly happy."

_BOO GRAMS

Starting Mon. Oct. 24 the Sophomore class

will be selling "BOO GRAMS"

through the 28th JQ&J

-don 't miss out on sending your

dr
*—

f Hallo ween honey

Sales are during cafe 's dinner hours
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'Tartuffe ' true to MoOere

Actors bring 1 7th century back to life

'Tarfu ffe' lives on at CLC. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

in rhymed couplets.

Freshman Kathy Schnai-
ble proved herself as a

strong character actress in

the role of Mme. Pernelle,

Orgon's mother. She
played the old woman's
age convincingly, and ad-
ded a quality of
believability from her
understanding of the
character and the style.

Schnaible should be wat-
ched for in upcoming pro-

ductions.

By Cara Leckwold

The Drama Departmeni
opened its 1983-84 season
Thursday, October 14,

with Moliere's Tartuffe.

This satire on religious

hypocrisy is set in seven-

teenth century France. It

was written in 1664 and
presented before King
Louis XIV. It was not well

received, and aroused the

anger of the pious, who
saw it as an attack on
religion.

Tartuffe proved to be a

challenge, and the cast liv-

ed up to that challenge.

Set in the seventeenth
century, the actors had to

take on the styles and
manners of that period.

The language is difficult,

and the translation, by
Richard Wilbur, is written

Go see

' Tartuffe
'

see it

tonight, or

Saturday

8.15 pm

Don't miss it!

The title role of Tartuffe.

the hypocrite, was played
by Seth Thompson.
Thompson moves from
"the saintly man" to "the
passionate fellow" and
back again with ease. His
soft, seductive voice,
pathetic facial expres-
sions, and physical
movements enable him to

get almost anything ne
wants from the family.

Sandy Cessner plays the

sharp-tongued maid,
Dorine. Her saucy man-
ners and know-it-all at-

titudes add to the com-
edy. Her character is in-

telligent and sees right

through the family's
foolishness. She acts as

the liason between the

stage and the audience,
and she develops a good
rapport with them.
Mark Hoffmeier is

Orgon, the man who has

fallen under Tartuffe's

spell. Hoffmeier is as fun-

ny as ever in this role.

Although he has not quite

mastered the manners of

the period, it becomes
part of the character.

Jeff Johnson is the rather

dull, long winded, logical

Cleante. Cleante is cool-

headed at all times, even
when slipping on a grape.

Cleante has a number of

long speeches, and Jeff

adds something to them
and keeps the audience
listening. It becomes ap-

parent that Jeff is having a

lot of fun with his role.

Other notable perfor-

mances include Mary
Baylor as Elmire, Scott

Osborn as Damis, Debbie
Andersen as Mariane,
Todd Collins as Valere,

Jon Uhler as M. Loyal,

Mark Maltun as The Of-
ficer, and Elizabeth
Shanower as Flipote.

Overall, the show is

tight, and moves at a good
pace. It lasts about two

hours, and keeps the au-
dience rolling in the aisles.

The costumes, co-
ordinated by Cheryl
Talbot, accented the pro-
duction. The period styles

and bright colors looked
beautiful on stage, and
they helped the actors
establish the mannerisms
of the period.
The set and lighting,

designed by Mike Roehr,
were adequate. The fur-

niture was the most
outstanding feature of the
set. The sets and lighting

were well designed con-
sidering the limitations of

space, facilities, and crews
in the Little Theatre.

This production of Tar-

tuffe has proven that

despite the limitations of

the Little Theatre, CLC is

capable of performing
period works.

There are two final per-

formances Friday and
Saturday at 8:15 in the Lit-

tle Theatre. Tickets are on
sale at the Gym Box Of-
fice.

Scott Osborn as Damis, and Mark Hoffmeier as Orgon
decide the fate of Tartuffe, played by Seth Thompson,
(photo by Lauren Godfrey)

Los Ninos opens students' eyes
By Mary Moldenhauer

"An attempt to broaden
a person's perspective of a
Third World country by
allowing you to visit the
Tijuana jail and or-

phanages," is how Gary
Kuntz describes the Los
Ninos weekend.
Los Ninos is an interna-

tional non-profit organiza-
tion existing since 1971.

It's based in

San Ysirdo in an old ar-

my barracks. What exactly

is the Los Ninos weekend?

Students spend the 3 days
visiting the jail and or-

phanages providing food
and attention for the
children.

The weekend is intend-

ed to open everyone's
perspective to what a

poverty stricken area is go-
ing through. Gary Kuntz
said, "You go down with
the idea you will learn

something, and come
back with a sense of fulfill-

ment. Most people feel

they've had a good ex-

perience."

The weekend begins Fri-

day night when everyone
drives to San Ysidro for an
informal meeting. Satur-

day is spent participating

in one of the four
available trips to Tijuana.

That evening students get

together and share their

experiences. A social

justice seminar is held on
Sunday and there is also a

church service which
allows people from each
group to participate.

CLC has been involved
in this program for several

years and sends approx-
imately 60 people a year.

Seven trips are planned
for this year: Oct 21-23,

Nov 19-21, Jan 20-22, Feb
24-26, March 2-4 and
March 9-11.

The Church and R.A.S.C

councils help subsize the

weekend, tr you would

like to get involved con-
tact Gary Kuntz,
492-0277, JoAnne Rich-

mond, or Pastor Swanson
at the New Earth.
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Mothers visit daughters and relive college days

By Marion Fretheim

Last Saturday the
mothers of 46 CLC
women arrived on cam-
pus to participate in the

traditional AWS
Mother/Daughter
Weekend. The event gave
them a chance to see their

daughters in the college

environment, find out
what Cal-Lu living is really

like, and relive their own
college years.

Most of the moms came
Saturday morning for

registration. The first ma-
jor event on the agenda
was the Cal Lutheran vs.

Sacramento State football

game.
"It was a sad game, but I

enjoyed it anyway," said

one CLC mother after wat-

J.
roomful of mothers and daughters. Left to riqht,

jacy and Eleanor SwansonJin andSharon Peterson:
.Inda and RoseMarie7 and Amanda Bro'

ching the Kingsmen lose

42-14. "It was just old

times. When I was at Iowa
State we used to get

trounced 50-0 regularly."

Following the game the

women dined at Lil's.

White tablecloths and
flowers on every table

added a touch of class to

the upper level of the

cafeteria.

"I don't see what the

girls complain about,"
commented one mom.
"This is heaven compared
to what we used to get in

college. Mutton — Bleh!"

After dinner, the
mothers and daughters
had some free time before

the Saturday evening per-

formance of "Tartuffe" by
the CLC drama depart-

ment.

Following the play,

some daughters tried to

lure their mothers into the
"Western Bonanza Bash"
dance in the gym. Many of

the moms, however, were
ready to hit the hay in

their daughters' dorm
rooms.

The highlight and con-
clusion of trie weekend
was a brunch at the Velvet

Turtle in Thousand Oaks
Sunday afternoon. Presi-

dent Miller gave a brief

greeting and also spoke to

many of the mothers in-

dividually.

Overall the weekend
was a great success, and
many of the mothers who
attended said they were
looking forward to par-

ticipating next year.

Alumnus achieved high goals thanks to CLC
By Cara Leckwold

At CLC, there have been
many students who have
made outstanding con-

tributions to the CLC com-
munity while here. One
such student is James
Ware, class of 1969.

During his years at CLC,
Ware was the 1966-67

Academic Affairs Commis-
sioner, 1967-68 ASCLC
Vice-President, 1968-69
ASCLC President, one of

the top five debaters in

the country, winner in

Oratory for Western
Religion 1966-69, selected

"Who's Who" at

American Universities
1967 and 1968, and was
voted Most Outstanding
Senior, 1969.
Ware, born and raised

in Birmingham, Alabama,
had always set high goals

for himself. "My parents

always expected us to get

an education." His father

was a coal miner and his

mother never finished

high school.
Ware attended a Negro
public high school from
1961-65 where he
graduated with Highest

Honors. He received
many scholarships to at-

tend college in Alabama,

but turned them down. "I

knew there was a better

way of life. I sensed that

there were greater oppor-
tunities elsewhere."
Ware was first introduc-

ed to Lutheran colleges

while he was in high

school. He received a

grant from the National

Science Foundation to at-

tend a seminar at St. Olaf's

in Minnesota.
While in Los Angeles

looking at various col-

leges, ne found CLC. "It

was quiet when I arrived.

The major concerns rang-

ed from the dorm hours
for girls, to mandatory
chapel. During the late

60's concern began to

spread outside the cam-
pus, and we began to take

views on Vietnam."
Within the campus

there were a number of

conflicts with the ad-

ministration. "There was a

large turnover in the ad-

ministration, and the
students wanted a voice in

selecting new members."
The Echo was also a

topic of debate. "The ad-

ministration had control

of the paper, so the
students established an
underground paper called

The Choice. When the ad-

ministration decided their

censorship was wrong,
control was restored to

the students."

Ware has many fond
memories of CLC. One
was when he helped in-

stitute Yam-Yad Day. "It

was like Spring Week roll-

ed up into one day.

Classes were cancelled,

and students and faculty

participated. They would
stop the usual routine and
do something different for

a day."
Ware graduated in

1969, then attended Stan-

ford Law School. "I was
well prepared. Dr. Tseng
was very good. CLC offers

first rate education. The
professors have a different

approach to learning
-caring. At Stanford, they
taught me to think like a
lawyer."

Ware did not always
know he was going to be a

lawyer. "I am a pretty ver-

bal person. At the science
seminar, a professor told

me that I may be better

suited for communica-
tions. I value the oppor-
tunity to serve people. 1

credit CLC with showing
me how to get past the

issues to the people."
Ware is now with

a firm in Palo Alto, Califor-

nia. He is married, and

lames Ware credits CLC
high goals. He is now a

has two children.

Ware is very active in

his community. He is a

member of the Urban
Coalition, and organiza-

tion to help solve pro-

blems in the community.
He is a Cub Scout leader,

a soccer referee, active in

Mth he/ping him attain his

successful lawyer.
a Methodist church, and is

a member of many profes-

sional organizations.

Looking back on his

years at CLC, "It was a
cerebral time. It was an
opportunity to pull away
and form thoughts and
opinions."
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******* CLASSIFIEDS *******
ANNOUNCEMENTS

tober 291 ", beginning at 6:00 p.

Last year's auction netted r

$25,000 for academic support.

Please volunteer by callini

College Relations Office

483.
Please consider contributing a gift

lor the auction if you haven't

already done so. Many people have

come up with some great ideas, and
I cannot stress enough how impor-

tant your support and participation

is to our community members.
Community Leaders Club

memberships are still available at

$2
.

5—^-_
Ail students interested in Paris Trip
for Interim please check with Dr.

Steepee of Or. Renick as soon as
possible for passport information
and itinerary.

We solicit your cooperation in

"rounding up" our black music

stands. (They are all stamped
CLO.They are desperately needed

not only for Symphony Concerts but

also for Concert Orchestra, Concert

Band and for private lessons in the

musk studios.

Please return them—no questions

asked—to either the Gym or to K-1.

We'll even take them back al the

Thanks for your help,

Elmer Ramsev

Chirslian Female w/child seeking
the same to share house or Apt. If in-

terested contact Lisa Huggins
18051492-3044 _

Excellent Typing
Reports, term papers, resumes,
theses. Call Joanieat (213) 888-1079
Centrally located at:

basas/Woodland Hills
Malibu/Agoura

Furenstein's Learning Potential
Assessment Device (LPAD). Inten-

sive involvement with both the con-
cepts and application of the Theory
of Structural Cognitive Modifyability

is facilitated by Dr. Morgens Jensen
from Yale University.

For further information contact
Dr. Carol Cenrich in the Education
Office.

Scholarships are also available for

A deadline date of December 1

has been set for the submitting of ap-
plications for the Ingeborg tsidgien
Scholarship/Fellowship.

Lost: Car Keys. Plain metal ring,

keys for car, 1 room key. If found
please call Jon al 492-0675.

Holidays around the corner? Lose
those extra pounds and inches.
Healthy, natural. 100% guarateed

On thursday October 27 staring
at 7:00 p.m. in the Nelson Room,
there will be a discussion of the In-

Those planning to go on this trip

and those just interested in Africa
are invited.

We will show some pictures of our
itinerary. We will also talk about

questions y

PART TIME -

High income, $300-5400 wk.
Have fun couseling clients on good
health and nutrition. We train. Call

Mr. Marotta (80S)58l-3766.

Roommate for Rent
Susie, energetic, fun to be with. Best
offer. Call 492-0111, evenings.

Applic be
students of CLC, of Swedish descent,
who are either working toward or
are completing a fifth-year teaching
credential. They must also have
demonstrated an interest in the
Swedish culture.

Application forms for this

available from Delia Greenlee in the
Development Office.

_ . country, language, gender.
For free details, send self-addressed

Kantse* envelope to P.O. Box

«feLT£ 2L
3^_^^^

October 26, Halloween Costume
Sale, 6-9 p.m. Lutheran High School
Thrift Shop, 1026 Avenida De Los
Arboles, in North Oaks Plaza, east of
Moorpark in Thousand Oaks. Infor-
mation 492-9229.

\ttention StudentsI Don't miss out -

lext monday night - Room Feuds in

Jy. 1 at 8:15 sponsored by the

unior Class. Come see M.C. Marty
The Mouth" Herrera. See you

PERSONALS

Brenda Olsen

We would appreciate it if Paco's
kidnappers would return him (and
his nail) to the upstairs hall of Janss,
where all may benefit from his

presence.

Thank you

To the San Francisco gang.

Let's do it again soon - the pictures

certainly show that we had a fan-

tastic time • that means you Rueb!
(Next time try to make it through the
whole sermon) Lasagna anyone?

Postcard Lady &
Owner of Confetti

P.S. Here's to green lips

Thanks for your never ending
friendship. I really appreciate your
advise and concern. I love yal God
bless you I

Red

Chris,

So you never get personals huh<?
Two weeks in a row buddyll We
need new rules! Drink, Hefck and
any first name are my favorite
words! Uncle Sam points with his
finger not his e/bowll

Your "Bud"-dy, Tim

""i"-" this
newly
irymir
y don't

you go fiche, the tube's about to

bust so don't stair—what do you get

when you cross a real man with
computer garbage? Rotten "Apples"

Irving "Hard Core" Buck
P.S. The mineral of the week is cop-

per so don't get too wired.

To: Piggies

Lefs make a date for some
nacho's and then some Kalua
shakes! And don't forget, "Good o'l

To my darling wife,

I can't tell you how sorry I am that

I missed your phone call last Sun-

day, but my secretary and I were in

conference at the time. As for the

Eroposition you made me under the

leachers: you name the time and
I'm ready. I must warn you that it

had better be fun because a lot of

others have already tried and have
been successful.

Love and Lawyers,

Your loving husband. Bill

ToTerTMen""
"~

Will you be my mystery date for
the dance on Nov. 18,h

John, Bill, and Dave,
Sorry, but Cookie-baker extraor-

dinaire had to bake cookies while
you were gone to ransom said

teddy-bear... You may, of course,

Eut in a Friday request for a seperate

atch, but not until proper
recompence has been made. Yes. a
third and Final request for just

desserts is hereby proclaimed, con-
sidering that

;t cough up the bucks, i

Remark the typical beginning
language student: "I can't believe I

conjugated the whole thing."

French students don't die; they just

go in Seine.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!!

30 pounds for SO bucks?!
Sometimes you gotta say "What the—("Catch the last train-it's a
"Risky" Ride...

Richard Simmons'

Thanks for the special day just for

mel Lack of participation marred the

effect, however since some UN-
NAMED person stole my teddy bear

and held it for ransom. Yes, but it's

the thought that counts, so thanks

again.
Liz

St". Ma rk~a nd Ra7j"hy^eubT"
~

I say "come" over and let's have a
threesome!

Love you nasty,

.___ _ __M.£^stv

Allyson,

Remember: God never gives you
anything that the two of you can't

handle together.

If you ask me you're a pretty darn

good learn!

Debbie

Hi Mandy,
Thanks for all the fun surprises this

last week. We've all enjoyed having
you here. Give our best to Eddie and
Port Huron, Have a safe trip home.

We Love Ya,

fill, Linda
Sonja, Tracey

Fitt - Happy "20lh" Birthday. "Help
you," we hope it's not too moritfy-

ing. Have a lot of fun.

Dear Sherry L.,

I usually don't add initials but I

* don't even know how to spell your
first name, ifs nothing I'd gamble
on. Stop driving so fast.

The Society's nice guy

KimTT~ ™" -~~~~~
Hey that $50 is obviously getting

closer to your hot little hands! Keep
up the good work. Looking good!

Deb & Allyson

Karen, Denise, and Monica.

I love you all. Thanks for all your

help and understanding!
Love, Carrot-Top

Hey girls, this is your big chace.

Jim Byrne needs a date to the

homecoming dance! So don't delay

and call today 492-0297.

Serious replys only.

Tim, had fun watching the 1 7 min.

flicks the other night, we'll have to

)en, Donna, and Kathy,
Such "Pretty Young Things!"

K. Blu
P.S. Let s have a great weekend!

Paula N's,
,

Happy 22nd Birthday! We love

you! We'll miss ya' much, it's been

Agents 608 & 609
Thanks roomies! The party was

great — you guys are too crazy for

mel Now about that shaving

To the "men" inR805,
Thanks for the concern!

Speedy and the Pigs

Reijer & Derek —
I'm still waiting for my c

beerll

To the cast of 'Tartuffe" & techies:

Congratulations on a job well

done. A classic has proved itself

again — it's timelessness. Keep up
the energy for another weekend and
for those of you continuing in

ia, bra

The Cactus Lady

Sprout & Kermit —
Good Juck this weekend in S.D.!

You'll do great - you've spent
enough late nights preparingl!
{Kemember, bring plenty of mun-
chies!)

To Jay Hoffman, |on Uhler, & Jay'!

Thank you for all

help with the pep r;

my job a lot easier!!

You make

Julie

Debate Squads:
Let's show San Diego we km

how to talk.

The female debater

Happy Birthday Ericl

Lefs live it up and celebrate your
twenty-second in style.

Your "Squ<

Happy 22"°*, buddy!

P.S. Order Cheap!!

Eric"

K-Blu

P.S. You still haven't shown me your

toothpick!

The Soccer Team

Jim Momma,
Many thanks for the terrific birth-

day. I couldn't have had a nicer pre-

sent — the red bow was a great

touch!
Sunkist

Chewie —
Hey baby what's up? Tell your

mom I say "hello." Take-care, love

As the weeks go by,

my strength increases:

Please do not cry,

(simply go to pieces).

Thanks for coming
ding the weekend w

Kwazar (I'll explain later)!

I am going to miss you if

weekend. Sorry about this pa

week. I love you still and always.

Hugs and Kiss

Happy Birthday Susanl

Now that you're not a teenager

any more.. .what excuse are you go-

ing lo use for those "silly" aclionsf

(You can blame it on my youth!)

P.S. Order expensive! Have 5

Hey Roomies!
Thanks for putting up with me

Tuesday night! Someone, we know
who, had some real mean things to

Smarty Marty Etc.,

almost went to heaven because of

you guys... Not to melion a balance
of 95* left for the laundry tab to

clean up. You'll get yours!
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entertainment
"it was incredible"

Sparks concert reviewed
By Rory Parnell

No Virginia, they're not
"The Sparks," they're not
"The Sparks Brothers,"

they're just "Sparks." Not
that it matters much, but if

you want to get on my bad
side you now know how
to do it.

Ronald and Russell Mael
(they're brothers) are the
force that powers Sparks.

Russell, the younger of the

two by about 7 or 8 years,

writes most of the music
and is the lead vocalist;

Ronald writes all of the
lyrics that Sparks is known
for and likes to play with
his keyboards. Tney are a

little leery when it comes
to revealing their ages and
it is a little late to be con-
tacting my "reliable
Sparks information
source" who lives in En-

cino (hi Christine), so I will

be forced to guestimate.

Feature
movies
around
town

Melody Twins
(495-0881)

Mr. Mom plus

Flashdance
Vacation plus Easy
Money

UA Movies 5, Oaks Mall
(497-6708)

Never Say Never
Again
Return of the )edi

Risky Business plus
Eddie and the

Cruisers

Wave Length
Romantic Comedy

Mann, Janss Mall
(889-291 9)

Big Chill

Pieces

Westlake Village

Theaters
(889-2919)

Mr. Mom plus Vaca-
tion

Staying Alive plus
Octopussy

Russell—early to mid-
thirties, Ronald— late thir-

ties to early forties.

Their latest album.
Sparks in Outer Space, is

their twelfth, containing
the hit singles "Cool
Places" and "I Wish I

Looked A Little Better"

(they've been around for

quite a while.) But what
say the historian shuts up
and gets on with the Oc-
tober 1 1 concert critique

(which I willl attempt to

keep only marginally bias-

ed).

In their albums Sparks

music is heavily synthesiz-

ed, but in concert it's not

so limited. An example of

this is their opening song
"I Wish I Looked a Little

Better." As a result of

Ronald's keyboard fetish,

the album version is very

calm (though it has a fast

beat) and very
"Ronaldish." The concert
version was a whole dif-

ferent story and we can
thank leao guitarist Bob
Haag for that. He was
basically responsible for

making sure that the con-
cert didn't sound like their

albums; his guitar added
much more depth to their

music and livened up the
concert quite a bit.

When you hear the

word "concert" you tend
to visualize a band stan-

ding up on stage, rattling

off one tune after the
other. Sparks was different

(hough; it was more of a

production or a perfor-

mance. While Russell

would be singing and dan-
cing his butt off, Ronald
would be standing behind
his keyboards looking
bored, staring at people.
What people Russell
didn't get going, Ronald
singled out by staring at

them. By the middle of

their opening song,
everyone in the theater

was dancing in the aisles

and rows. I didn't sit down
at all during their perfor-

mance.
Sparks did a total of 12

songs that evening. Nearly
all of them were extended
dance versions of their

album cuts. Basically and
quite simply, the concert
was incredible; it was very
well done. AH of Sparks'

concerts are formatted
similarly to this one. In

other words, you may not-

want to take your grand-
mother to one of their

concerts, as her
pacemaker would pro-

bably go into overload. If

you're looking for a con-
cert to go to where you'll

hear excellent music, see
awesome performers, and
have the time of your
life—Sparks is your band.

PEANUTS®
by Charles M. Schulz

Campus Calendar

Friday, Oct.21
10 a.m. Founder's Day Convocation / Gym
7 p.m. Rehearsal ana performance / Gym

8:15 p.m. Drama Production : "Tartuffe" / Little

Theatre
9:30-1 1 :30Hawaiian Theme Dance / Pedersen

Quad

Saturday, Oct. 22
7:30 p.m.Varsity Football at Northridge
8:15 p.m. Drama Production : "Tartune" / Little

Theatre

Sunday, Oct. 23
9:30 a.m.Campus Congregation / Gym
10:30 a.m.Seminar : Elements of Lutheran Wor-

ship / SUB
7:00 p.m.ASCLC Senate Meeting / Nyg 1

Monday, Oct. 24
Soph. Class : Boo Gram Sales (24th

-28th) / Cafeteria

10 a.m.Christian Conversations / Gym
8:15-10 |r. Class : Room Feud / Nyg, 1

Tuesday, Oct. 25
6:30 p.m.Women's Volleyball vs. Cal Baptist /

Gym
8:30 p.m.Movie: "Great Expectations" / Nyg.

1

Wednesday, Oct. 26
10 a.m.Chapel / Gym

Thursday, Oct. 27
7 p.m.Women's Volleyball at Westmont

8:30 p.m.Kamakazi Show I SUB

Friday, Oct. 28
7 p.m.Women's Volleyball at Fresno

HERE'S THE WORLD WAX I

FLYIN6 ACE DOWN BEHIND
ENEMY UNES...A Y0UN6
PEASANUA5S APPROACHES.
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I My Son's art column.

Since Ron & Erik have begged

j

me to write rosy thoughts on art,

, I couldn't resist. Resisting is a
' game only temptors play, and I

didn't want to be a temptation,

A POEM
',4.
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The, U<«f*d ^,uy iU Klnfci

any ***i <^ dinwt-

SCBN
so I gave in.

Perhaps we need to clarify....

When Ron assumed the editor-

ship of the "Echo" he felt

students would benefit by being

exposed to ideas about art. Be-

ing of artfully good stock and
sturdy of body (no, Erik, that is

not a fat man's suit I wear, that is

"left over Santa"), 1 decided to

respond.

I am grateful Erik didn't submit
the men's urinal at the baseball

stadium as an object of art, not

because it is or isn't, but because
Marcel Duchamp already did it.

I believe Duchamp had a

fascinating idea and at least he
submitted a "ready made
object" (object Trouve) under its

creator's name (R. Mutt) and not

his own.
I am hopeful , however, that

Erik did recognize the unique ur-

inal as art, or for that matter, any
coveted object or experience as

having artistic merit.

For as many years as I've

studied art I can't rind serious ar-

tists in any country, who
specialize in pretty pictures. I

guess life is too beautiful to be
"pretty" and certainly I

wouldn't want to be the one to

limit art to an expression of only

that which is "pretty," Standard

seascapes, stillifes and land-

scapes don't cut it. I'd like to

think of art as people and I find

very little of people in those stan-

dard forms.

If you're a person who listens

to people you probably love art

and it doesn't have to fit into

preconceived formulas wherein
you accept only that which
fulfills your "world view." Peo-

ple and expressions should be
adored for whatever they are,

not if they "fit in" or if we "ap-

prove." That's "totally tubular"
— going around the world look-

ing for things we like and, if we
like them identifying them as

"good."
Erik, maybe you can envision

the athletic field, the grid, the

movement, the entire ex-
perience as a microcosim of fine

art? If so, I'd like to loan you one
of my lethal ties... The game
would be better with it as so

would your friends.

Actually, Erik's a fairly decent
"Ding-Bell" — once you get

beyond his art (hair, car,

etc.).
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Key players missed in 42-14 loss

By Brian Tagney

When California
Lutheran College football

coach Bob Shoup entered
the 1983 season, he
entered with an op-
timistic view.

"This is a rebuilding

year," the mentor of 22
seasons noted. "We lost

almost our entire offensive

unit, and half of our top
defensive players. It's not

going to be easy this time
around."
After opening the

season with a 32-31 win in

the last three seconds to

an exceptionally improv-
ed Occidental team, the

Kingsmen lost a close bat-

tle to NCAA powerhoi

UC Davis 24-6. Then the

Kingsmen came back to

win two straight games, a

27-7 victory over
Redlands, and a 33-7 win
at Claremont-Mudd.
Then the mid-season

blues hit. The Kingsmen
traveled to Santa Clara,

where they lost a tough
22-20 contest in the last

seconds, and traveled

home to host Sacramento
State last Saturday.

On Saturday, the
Kingsmen looked sluggish

in their sixth game of the
year, losing the battle

42-14 to drop their record

to 3-3.

Sacramento State got on
the board quick, scoring

with 5:56 left in the first

quarter when All-

Chuck Walker (il8i awaits a pass from quarterback
Mike Jones. (Photo by Marty Aguilar)

American candidate at

quarterback Mike Sullivan

hit Ken Taylor for a six-

yard score. On the next
possesion, John Farley

took a Sullivan hand-off

and raced in eight yards

after eluding three CLC
defenders.
When the second

quarter started, the Sac

State offense picked up
where they left off, with

Bill lannaccone scoring

two touchdowns, one of

10 yards, the other a two
yard plung over the mid-
dle. The score was 28-0

before the Kingsmen got

themselves on the score

board when Rich Sanchez
ran for a one yard score at

4:29. that ended the first

half scoring.

Reserve quarterback
G reg DeCen naro, who
had been playing since

the second possession,

was nearly flawless the
first half, but ran into trou-

ble the second half when
he threw two intercep-

tions resulting in Hornet
touchdowns.
The first came with

11:54 left in the third

quarter. Degennaro step-

ped back in the pocket for

a routine pass when he
was hit on the blind side

and threw the ball off

mark. Bill Campos, the

Ail-American defensive
standout of the Hornets,
stepped in front of the in-

tended Kingsmen receiver

and rushed 42 yards for

the score.

CLC got another
touchdown on the board
when DeGennaro hit Tom
Saake on an eight yard
pass to the left side with

,r,.Chris Hutcherson sticks
(Photo by Marty Aguilar)

3:25 left on the third

quarter clock.

DeGennaro then un-
corked his second costly

miscue, this time into the

hands of Tony bush who
ran it back 45 yards.

DeGennaro had a good
day, completing 22 of 35
passes for 209 yards. He
had one touchdown, but

threw for five intercep-

tions.

On defense, the
Kingsmen front line look-

ed good with Rick Prell,

Dan Houghton, and Chris

Heintz playing well. The
two freshman standouts,

John Occhinpinti and Earl

Bentancourt both had ex-

cellent games, but their ef-

forts could not contain the

an unidentified Sac St. player.

powerful Hornets the en-
tire game.
The Kingsmen, who had

not lost a home contest

since 1980, suffered their

worst loss since the 1973
battle with Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo, when the
Mustangs crushed the
Kingsmen 63-14.

CLC travels to Cal State

Northrtdge Saturday night

at 7:00 p.m. This is the
seventh battle between
the two schools, with CLC
winning the last two con-
tests.

See related story

on page 15

Volleyball machine keeps rolling

By Jim Howell

The Regals continue
their march towards the

district playoffs with wins
over Claremont College
and L.A. Baptist. Easily

disposing of Claremont,
15-7, 15-3, and 15-11

Coach Don Hyatt said,

"We forced them into

mistakes with outstanding
serves." Maureen Duker
led the serving attack with

5 aces. Hyatt credited Jen-

nie Mucha with an "ex-
cellent" game against
Claremont. "We were
able to use a lot of players

giving us the depth we
need for playoffs," Hyatt
added.
LA. Baptist proved to

be no match tor the

Regals. They set a school

record, winning in just 29
minutes with scores of

15-0, 15-2, and 15-2.

Diane Jensen and Becky
Joyce both had 5 aces.

The Regals are still "im-
proving as a team," Hyatt

said, and added, "it is

now a matter of keeping
motivated which isn't

hard with district playoffs

approaching.''
Karyn Haight is ex-

pected to return to action

against Fresno— Pacific on
the 28th. she has been out
with a sprained right

ankle.

The Regals are holding a

raffle this Tuesday for their

trip to Hawaii next year.

The first three prizes will

be cash awards. Pizzas

and baked goods can also

be won. The drawing will

be during the match with

Cal Baptist. Tickets can be
purchased from any team
player up until the 25*".

The Regals play next

week at Westmont on
Thursday and Fresno-
Pacific on Friday.
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Fleeman off disabled list

(flat) Caffeine free sports

sfcwith Mel Fleeman and Erik Slattum

By Mel Fleeman

Contrary to the commentary of

my comic editor in the last issue,

I am not sick of sports. Although
my sickness did coincide with
the White Sox fall, it was not a

direct response to their losing ef-

fort. I know I picked them to

win, but I did say pitching might
dominate. Unfortunately for me,
it was the Orioles pitching which
dominated. The series was a sick

display of major leaguers forget-

ting how to hit a curveball and
not to run the bases with their

heads down. Oh well, there's

always the proverbial next year
for those Sox.
One thing that does make me

sick is having our proud football

team get trounced on our home
field I was out watching our soc-

:er team get trounced oy West-
mont last Saturday when the

football game started. There was^
much-cheering coming from the
field and when the soccer game
ended I hoped to see our team
well ahead as I approached the
stadium. However, for the first

time in my three years here the

guest lights on the scoreboard
were changing to 28 to against

The Lu. The first play I saw
run was from the end zone as we
were trying to score in the come-
back effort; of course it wound
up as an interception in the end
zone. With this loss, all hopes
for a playoff spot went out the
window right beside any
thoughts that Sac State would be
an easy win. Using comparative
scores can be dangerous that

way.
One team which wasn't slow-

ed last week by injuries was the
women's volleyball team minus
one of their stars Karyn Haight.

What I saw of the match against

LA Baptist could only be referred

to as slaughter. Unlike the foot-

ball team, which has not been
able to compensate for the
losses of key players, the Regals

have continued their success.

After a few setbacks trying to ad-

just to the loss of Purple
Thunder, the team has been
playing well. Molly Mussack was
impressive against Claremont a
few games back; I did not see

her miss a pass, a set, or a spike.

She has filled much of the void

left by the injury. I wish the en-

tire team continued success and
I'll keep watching when I can (I

know my roommate Mark will

be there).

The Lakers made a major deal

last week involving former All-

star guard Norm Nixon. He and
Eddie Jordan went to the San

Diego Clippers for center Swen
Nater and the rights to rookie
guard Byron Scott. This deal

should help both teams although

I'm sorry to see Nixon leave.

Norm has been a part of the
heart and soul of the Lakers ever
since he was a little known
number one pick. The Lakers
helped themselves with Nater,
one of the better rebounding
back-up centers in the league.
Byron Scott will give the Lakers a
true scoring guard capable of 20
or 25 points per game (he really

is a fantastic scorer and leaper).

Nixon will give the Clippers
good work for a few more years
until they can develop solid

replacements. Nixon will be
missed, but the change was in-

evitable. Now, Magic is freed up
to be the only point guard whicn
should help he and Scott

develop into one of the better

tandems in the NBA.

By Erik Slattum

A few weeks ago, I ran an arti-

cle on that bubonic plague of

athletics, phony sports. Well, I

caught a lot of flack from the ad-

ministration because it seems
that some of their dad's played
jai-alai in college, and most of

them were good friends with
roller-derby queens. It is even
rumored that Charles Brown
dated the captain of the T-Birds

for over a year (before she
dumped him with a flying

elbow). I also heard it through
the grapevine that President

Miller is sponsoring a pair of tag-

team wrestlers. 1 was told by a

friend of mine that he saw Presi-

dent Miller in the front row,
throwing popcorn and booing
loudly. In fact, the referee had to

ask him to calm down and
behave himself. So, if I offended
any of you I am sorry. Now Ron,
will you please put the gun
down?

This week's column idea came
from my roommate Ed, the man
with the biggest Michelob mus-

cle on campus. He said he
wanted something worthy of his

character and breeding, so this

week I give you my interview

with a horse.

The other day I was talking to

an old gray mare friend of mine,

I Got the Runs, and he was clue-

ing me in on just how much we
humans don't know about
horses and their sports. Horses
have for a long time known what
we humans are just now begin-

ning to realize. As I Got the Runs
puts it so bluntly, "when was the
last time a white horse won a
race? Or, for that matter a jump-
ing event, or was even put out to

stud?"

That is just the tip of the

iceberg though. As it turns out,

horses have known how to

succeed in sports since the very

beginning, whereas we humans
have just realized the finer

points only recently. "Yep," says

'Runs, "I've been doing mor-
phine and coke for near on 5

years now (I guess that's why_
horses have big noses). Most of'

my friends are into barbituates

though, they're the latest craze. I

even hear hay seed oil is making
a comeback, but that is just little

pony stuff." Now that we
humans have the secret, pretty

soon we will be able to do the

mile in 1:57.

The next thing he said was
kind of ironic. I asked him if be-

ing a horse-athelete ever has its

moments. "Are you kidding?"

he laughed, "When was the last

time a horse paid $12 million

dollars for a human, gave him
his own condominium by the

beach, all the food he could eat,

and when it was all over, his pick

of the best women around?" He
went on to say, "when was the

last time a horse was demoted to

the minors or traded to
Cleveland or Chicago?" I should

be a horse, I thought,they have it

better off than Magic Johnson.

I also found out that in the

near future the horses union is

planning a strike. "For what?" I

asked, "more hay and a TV in

every stall?" He promptly blew
wind in my general direction.

"Only a jackass would think of

that. We horses want tartan

tracks *or grass only, no more

running on dirt. Plus, we want a

percentage of the winnings
returned to us in champagne
(Dom Perrignon) or Chivas
Regal. That's not all either. We
want non-allergic roses in the

winner's circle, and no races

before 11 a.m. Have you ever

tried to race at 8 in the morning
after a night out with the fillies?

Finally, we want something for

our cousins out in the streets. No
person weighing over 200 lbs.

shall be allowed to ride a horse.

Anything that big should give us

a ride.

You may not believe any of

this, but some of it is true. I am
not going to say I got it straight

from the horses' mouth because
any idiot on the street could

come up with that line. I will tell

you however, the better part of

the article came to me while I

was on cocaine, but I'll never

tell where I got the stuff.

Oh, by the way, I would like to

thank Dr. Esmay for officially

proclaiming my haircut an of-

ficial haircut.
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Impressive showing at Redlands

Ion Kimberlin (left) and Mark Spearman (right),
CLC s number 7 doub/es team.

Kickers fall to

Westmont, Azusa
By Kristan Hill

On Saturday Oct. 15 the

Kingsmen Soccer team
faced their longtime rival,

Westmont College.
Throughout the entire

game tension showed on
the field.

Cal Lutheran played a

tough first half of the

game, but Westmont
played harder. Westmont
scored three consecutive
times in the first half. CLC
responded by pounding a

goal near the end of the
first period.

Second half action was
slow and in Westmonts
favor. Despite the game's
beginning, the Kingsmen
tried to comeback but just

couldn't overcome their

opponents
The final score was a

disappointing 4-1 loss.

After an exaspirating
Monday practice the
Kingsmen were ready for

their game against Azusa
Pacific on the seven-
teenth.

The CLC squad was hot
in the first few minutes of
play turning the first half

into Kingsmen property.

Although CLC was

dominant it seemed im-

possible to score. At
halftime the score was tied

0-0.

When second half
began the fight began, a
goal had to be scored.

Although it seemed the

Kingsmen were going to

score, Azusa placed a

good corner kick past

goalie Russ Schubert mak-
ing the score 1-0.

The second half con-
tinued with Azusa scoring
again. CLC failed to score

in losing 2-0.

"We should of have
won the game, we were
going for the ball, we did a

lot of running and we
were dominant
throughout the entire
game, but we just couldn't
captalize on Azusa's
mistakes!" said disap-
pointed team member,
John Arila.

Many players had a
good game. Once again,

goalie, Russ Schubert did
well. Right Fullback, Stein

Weber made some really

good plays, so did left

fullback, Jim Byrnes. Brad
Stevens, Erik Croff and
Rob Egbert also played a
good match.

By Mark Ledebur

Some of the toughtest
competition that the
Kingsmen tennis team en-
counters is not during spr-

ing matches, but in the
Redlands Invitational,
which occurs every fall.

This tournament is design-

ed as a warm up for the
fast approaching season,
and includes teams from
Long Beach State, U. C. Ir-

vine, Redlands University,

Cal State Bakersfield,
Claremont Mens College,

Chapman College, and
Cal State Nothridge. Cal
Lutheran, sporting one of

the best teams it has ever
had, entered the tourna-
ment hoping they could
pull off some upsets over
the larger schools. The
tournament turned out to

be an excellent one for the
Kingsmen. "This is by far

the best Cal Lutheran has
ever done," commented
an ecstatic coach John
Siemens.
Mark Spearman turned

in an outstanding perfor-

mance in singles, reaching
the quarter final. Spear-
man defeated UCI's
Warner Young, Redland's

Wilkes, Stone

will be

sorely missed

A possible setback to
the Kingsmen's success in

the 1 983 season are the in-

juries to key players Bob
Stone and Tom Wilkes in

last weeks Santa Clara
game.
Stone, an offensive

tackle, suffered a spinal in-

jury after being hit in the
back with a knee. Defen-
sive tackle, Tom Wilkes,
was hit directly from the
front, sustaining a knee in-

jury.

Stone was "disap-
pointed" that he couldn't

play in Saturday's game
against Sacramento, but

he's still experiencing a lot

of pain in his back.

Wilkes will probably be
playing if he regains 80%
of his strength as com-
pared to the other leg

Ron Skanski, Redland's

John Bunch, and Long
Beach State's Tim Brooks
before finally losing to

eventual tournament win-

ner Kevin Gillette. "I felt I

played well the whole
tournament," commented
Spearman, "I've been
training pretty hard this

fall which helps a lot

when you have to play

five matches a day."
Dave Maxey and Mike

Suta, both transfers from
Glendale Junior college

advanced to the third

rou nd before losi ng i

n

singles. Maxey had an im-

pressive win over
Redland's Carl Beher'mg.

Dale Hersh, Mark
Ledebur, Jon Cerlach, and
Bowie Hahn all made it to

the second round before

being eliminated.

Spearman was also very
successful in the doubles
bracket as well. His new
partner is Jon Kimberlin.

Kimberlin transfered to

Cal Lutheran from east

Texas State and is even
with Spearman in the bat-

tle for number one rank-

ing on the team. As a

doubles team, Spearman
and Kimberlin were
awesome. The two did not

drop a set in doubles until

the finals, beating teams
from U. C. Riverside,

Redlands, Cal State Nor-
thridge, and U. C. Irvine.

In the finals they lost a

heartbreaker 4-6, 6-4, 6-1

to Long Beach State's

kevin Cluse and Tim
Brooks. "We had our
chances to win, but they
played really tough,"
stated Spearman. "It was a
lot of matches, but we did
O.K." said a tired Jon.

"It's still early in the
season, and all we can do
is improve."
The team of Mark

Ledebur and Dale Hersh
reached the round of six-

teen before losing to the
Redlands team of John
Bunch and Jeff Budneck
7-5, 2-6,6-2. "It was one of

their best matches as a

team" stated Siemens.
"They played scintillating

tennis!"

It should be noted that

transfer David Apel was
not able to participate in

the tournament due to a

shoulder injury.

Spearman and
Kimberlin will be com-
peting against the best in

the nation this weekend in

the Nike Invitational.

Regals to hold drawing

Win! Win! Win!
Win some party money also be raffled. Purchase

at the Regals game this tickets from players now!

Tuesday the 25th. Cash Get $1 for 1 ticket or $5

prizes will be given tor 1 st, for 10 tickets. Proceeds go
2nd, and 3rd places. Piz- to the Regals trip towards

zas and baked goods will Hawaii next year.

VIDEO • RED • PAVILION
• , •HOT
SPECIALS

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Rent A VCR ® 17.00

Movies • $2.00 each

RENT A VCR WITH 2 MOVIES I17.9S

Fri. Sat. Sunday Deposit required

(805)497-8962 3861 E Thousand Oaks BL

Wettlake Village. CA 9 1 362
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Thompson, West lead CLFL races
By Teresa Burgoyne

Thompson West con-
tinued proving themselves
the powerhouse of the

American League this past

Sunday defeating Ped

-

ersonrson Up 31-19.
Heroes for Thompson

elude Oran LeCrande,
Royce Allen, and Susan
Burton, all receiving
touchdowns. Thompson
East came out
32-19 over Pederson
Down. Mt. Clef 400
proved their superiority

over Mt. Clef 300 by a

41-6 win. Mt. Clef 100 had

a bye this past week.
In the National League,

Conejo defeated Afton (1)

25-13. Tim Nelson and
Mike Suta scoring
touchdowns for Conejo.
Afton (2) slid by with a
10-6 victory over )anss.

West Eddies, once again
led by quarterback Ron_

Durbin, plastered
Rasmussen 44-12. Durbin
threw six touchdown
passes to receivers Diana
Bayles, Karen Pittman,
Bob Fish and Mark
Ledebur. West Eddies
continue to stay atop of
the national League with a
3-0 record. The South

, He's a Marine Officer Selection Officer. And he's got the

answers to your questions about becoming a Marine Corps

Officer. He can tell you:

You'll start off making more than $17,000 a year

You could sign up for the undergraduate Officer Commis
sioning Program and earn

$100 a month while in school

You could complete your

basic training during the si

mers before you graduate

You could gel free civilian Hying lessons and be

guaranteed flight school upon graduation from college

He'll also tell you hrst hand what it's Ike to be a Marine

Corps Officer. And that he's onh/ looking for a few good men
to fill these positions. Are you one of them?

Findthis man.
He'sgot

something

you can be one ofus.

See Your Officer Selection Officer, Capt. M.J. Lobb
On 11/7-10/83 or call (213) 468-3376.

"Beavers" won a defen-
sive battle over South {2)

19-8. The Beavers were
led by the defensive ef-

forts of Lori Nelson, Amy
Watson and Leslie Young.

Harriers run

fast times at

Invitationals
By Steve Tolo

The CLC men's cross

country team ran at Biola

College last Saturday.
They turned in some of

their best times of the
year.

Coach Don Green said,

"I'm very pleased with
their performance. They
all ran well." All five CLC
runners ran their fastest

5-mile race of the year as

they finished in sixth place
out of 11 teams. Point

Loma won the competi-
tion with 33 points. CLC,
minus Dave Maxwell,
team captain and most
consistent runner this

year, finished with 1 47
points. Maxwell had been
sick during the week and
didn't run.

Art Castle was tops on
the CLC squad finishing

seventh overall with a

time of 26:14.5, the fastest

time ever for a freshman.
Chris Spitz finished 15th

overall at 26:29.0 which is

his best time ever on that

course, more than a

minute faster than last

year.

Ed Vilas (29:28.0),
William Champion
(29:40.0), and Joel Esmay
(31:54.0) all ran their

fastest race of the year

finishing 49th, 54th, and
62nd overall. There were
more than 200 runners in

the race.
In the womens race,

also at Biola College,three

runners competed. Jill

Armer finished the three-

mile race first among her

teammates with a time ot

20:43.7. She finished 31*t

overall. The other two
runners, Carole Strand

and Marie Josephson.
finished 50th and 63th

overall. They finished at

22:01.7 and 24:21.1
respectively.
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Tobago leader speaks at C.L.C.
By Paul Gordon

"Fundamentally, there

is no conflict between
countries. Fundamentally,

there is no conflict be-

tween black and white."

With the broad
humanistic perspective as

a theme throughout his

talk. Dr. A. N. R. Robin-

son, leader of Tobago's
assembly and member of

its parliment, drew on his

long experience from his

pioneering work on inter-

nal self-government.

His talk to Dr. Edward
Tseng's political science

class addressed (he pro-

blems faced by a people
in a colonial relationship

first with another people
and then with their own
people, tn either form,

colonialism is an entire

economic and political

system "geared toward
transferring funds from the

colonial country to the
metropolitan country."
Such problems, he said,

admit of "no easy
answer." What is needed
is to realize, "we are all

very similar in hopes,
aspirations, and even in

some beliefs." Then,
achieving self-government
is "amenable to long and
patient improvement." In

working this way, he said,

"we attempt to preserve
our own dignity."

His leadership in

Tobago started 27 years

ago, "carrying a

microphone on the back
of a donkey" and was
founded on universa'
principals of "self
determination and par-

ticipation." The centra

task was to fine a model ol

government that could
change the colonial rel,

tionsnip into one (

greater equality. The cen
tral strategy was to careful

ly release periodic

sions so that a breaking
point would not be
reached.

In Grenada, he said,

conflict arose between
hard-liners and
moderates.

Tobago '$ Dr. A. N. R. Robinson addresses Dr. Tseng's

class on Monday, (photo by Lauren Godfrey)

Cowboy proceeds benefit whole college

The Dallas Cowbi

(Photo by David W

By Marianne Olson

"Net proceeds from the

Dallas Cowboys are
credited to the general

operating funds of the col-

lege. The money is not

restricted, but simply put
in the main budget and
handled the same way as

tuition," said Vice Presi-

dent A. Dean Buchanan
while responding to the
question of what happens
to the money from the
Dallas Cowboys.
President Jerry Miller

replied accordingly, "The
income from the Dallas

Cowboys, like the other

summer programs, is a

part of the total budget of

CLC."
Athletic Director Dr.

Robert Doering bluntly

stated, "The money from
the Cowboys has nothing
to do with the Athletic

program, it all goes into

the general fund. Believe

me, I haven't seen a pen-
ny of it."

For the last 22 years, the

Dallas Cowboys have
used CLC's facilities as a

summer training camp.
They rent the North cam-
pus fields, Nygreen Hall,

the Cafeteria, and Conejo,
Janss, Rasmussen, Afton,

and South dorms.
"The Cowboys and CLC

have a locked, ongoing 3

year contract," stated

Buchanan, and so far

there is no indication that

the Cowboys will discon-

tinue this agreement."
CLC not only benefits

financially from the
Cowboys, but it also
profits in other ways. "The
Cowboys training at CLC
is a good way to introduce

people to our campus,"
said summer Program
Coordinator Don Gar-
rison.

For instance, every sum-
mer there is an annual
Dallas Cowboys fund
raisers'dinner at the com-
munity leaders club. This

event is helpful to the

community and also CLC,

as a lot of the money rais-

ed goes back to the col-

lege.

"Other benefits, aside

from the rent contracts

and the community din-

ner, include a special

scrimmage with proceeds
restricted for athletic

needs and also, the
availability of interest free

loans," stated Buchan-
non. Also, the Cowboys
summer camp and the

other summer programs
produce many needed
jobs on campus during the
summer months.
"The consequential ef-

fect of the Cowboy's con-
tract is that the Cowboys
subsidize the educational
program of the college. If

we didn't have income
from the Cowboys, we
would have to replace it,"

Buchanan disclosed.
''Conclusively, the
revenue from the team is

used in the general
operating budget and is of

intangible benefit to

CLC."
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1983 Homecoming Court nominees

Homecoming Court nominess: (Top row, left tt

Brenda Shakas, Kristi Kitchen, Jennifer Bebrens,
Bannister, Jack McCubbin, Chris Hamiln, Sue

nominated for Queen are
Chris Hamlin, Sue
DeBuhr, and Lori Ban-
nister. One of these can-

didates will be chosen to

reign as the 1983-84
Homecoming Queen,
while the other two senior

nominees will reside as

Princesses. The senior

By Marianne Olson

Elections- for the
1983 CLC Homecoming
Court are being held next

Wednesday, Nov. 2, in

front of the cafe from 8:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
The senior girls

ASCLC budget examined

> right ) Nadine Meyers, Debra
Kathy Cernok, Sandy Gessner.
DeBuhr, Eric Jensen. (Photo

candidates for Homecom-
ing King are Ralph
Werley, Jack McCubbin
and Eric Jensen.

Junior class Princess

candidates are Kathy Cer-
nok, Jennifer Behrens, and
Sandy Gessner. The
Princess nominees from

Rauschek

(Bottom row, left to right)
by Lauren Godfrey)

the Sophomore class are
Brenda Shakas, Kristin

Miller and Kristi Kitchen.

And the Freshmen
Princess hopefuls are
Susie Aschbrenner,
Nadine Meyers, and
Debra Rauschek.
The royal Homecoming

Coronation is Friday, Nov.

Kristin Miller,

Ralph Werley, Lori

4, at 7:00 p.m. in the gym.
Homecoming coordinator
Owen Nostrant urges
students to "support the

Homecoming court and
come see the CLC royalty

get crowned along with

getting involved in all the

Homecoming activities

this coming week."

What do our student fees get used for?

By Mike Robi

The 1983-84 ASCLC
Treasurer's Report
documents a total ex-

pended budget of

$65,952-$34,263 for the

Fall semester, and $31 ,689

for the Spring semester.
The decrease in the Spring
Semester is due to an an-

nual decrease in student
enrollment of seven and a

half percent. ASCLC Presi-

dent Chuck Walker
said, "The Senate will try

to get the most out of the
money for the student's

benefit."

However, with the in-

crease in student enroll-

ment this year, ASCLC is

sitting on a contingency of

$5,075.43. These funds

have yet to be expended,
but the Senate is looking

at three possible direc-

tions: a new curtain for

the gym, more furniture

for the SUB, and the SIGI

Computer.
Director of Student Ac-

tivities, Mary Haight, is the
advisor to ASCLC and
said, "A high possibility

for the contingency may
be the SIGI project." SIGI

is a couple of software
discs, but a personal com-
puter must be purchased
to use them. Although the
contingency may or may
not be directed towards
SIGI, the ASCLC has
chosen the IBM Personal
Computer, version XT,
which wil be accessible to

the IBM 34 in the ad-
ministration building. The

cost will be $5,414.
The procedure for

allocating money to the

various accounts is a com-
plicated one. Ed Norick,

vice-president of ASCLC,
explained, "The people
who decide on where the
money is directed are the

senators."

During the Leadership
Retreat, 12 senators, four

from the senior, junior,

and sophomore classes

respectively, decide on
who gets the money. The
senators are approached
by the commissioners,
who present their pro-

jected budgets and try to

convince the senate.

ASCLC Treasurer Mike
Korcevich then goes over
the proposal and submits
a proposed budget to

Senate, which then votes

upon the Treasurer's pro-

posal. Korcevich stated

that his criteria is to look

up last year's books and
the approved budget. If a

certain commissioner
didn't spend much he
would take the excess and
direct it toward an ac-

count with greater need.
The money for the

ASCLC budget comes
from the student fees.

Each semester every stu-

dent pays $55 in student

fees. ASCLC gets approx-
imately 54% of the stu-

dent fees, while the rest of

the budget goes to things

like Artist Lectures, which
recieved 17% of the
budget. Also, 4% is

allocated for capital ex-

penditures, and

Associated Male and
Associated Female
Students each recieve 2%.
The remaining 21% goes

to Mary Haight, director

of student affairs. "In the

past it has been brought
up that the student fees

may be increased to five

dollars per semester to in-

crease funds," said

Norick.

In the ASCLC Budget
there have been some
noticeable cutbacks this

year. Mainly, the RASC
(Religious Activities Ser-

vice Commission). The
RASC is also the one of the
organizations that is possi-

ble to raise their own
funds. RASC has a budget
of $7,900 last year, and
this year was cut to

(cont. on page 3)
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Founder's Day Convocation

By Cara Leckwold

The 24th annual
Founder's Day Convoca-
tion took place on campus
last week. The theme was
"For the Love of Christ,

Truth and Freedom." The
convocators were here to

hear reports on the state

of the college, and to elect

new members to the
board of regents.

The convocators were
to visit various dormitories

for a convocator-student

dialogue, but due to a

lengthy banquet, they
were unable to attend.

The chief responsibility

of the convocators was to

elect new members to the

board of regents. This

took place Friday after-

noon. A5CLC President

Chuck Walker, and Dr.

Leonard Smith, Professor

of History, and Chair of

the Faculty Association

were elected to the board
by virtue of their posi-

tions.

After a short break, they

met for a discussion with

students representing Stu-

dent Government, Stu-

dent Publications, and
Religious Activities. The
convocators welcomed

the opportunity to talk

directly to the students,

and find out their points of

The Convocators are
elected by their churches
to represent that con-
gregation to the college.

The 100 convocators act

as liasons between the

college and the churches
that own it. Seven of the
faculty members, and
three students are also

members of the convoca-
tion.

The Founders' Day Con-
vocation was the first of

four Convocations to take
place this school year.

Westlake Village Hotel to be site of Spring Formal

By Janet Henderson

This past Sunday the

senators decided to pay
up to one-half of the

money needed to buy the

"SICI" computer system,

if another source provides

at least the first half of the

$5200 necessary.

The new Westlake

Village Hotel is the setting

for the Spring Formal
dance planned for Firday,

April 13, 1984.

On Dec. 10, Sweet
Comfort, a Christian rock

band, will perform atCLC.
RASC commissioner Larry

Walters expects 500-700
people besides CLC
students to attend. Details

will be posted across cam-

pus.
Chuck Walker handed

out a list of overall goals

that included his personal

goals as ASCLC President.

The officers broke up in-

to discussion groups on
the advice of ASCLC ad-

visor Mary Hight who
said, "\ don't want the

senate to get to the end of

the year and say, 'I guess
we had some great goals

but nothing ever happen-
ed'."
The fruit of those discus-

sions were suggestions

such as: a student activity

phone line providing in-

formation about campus
events, setting up a sug-

gestion box for students,

more consistently pro-

moting Christianity on
campus, getting represen-

tatives from clubs and
departments to come to

senate meetings.

Two of Walker's per-

sonal goals, according to

the list are "to involve in-

ternational students at

school" and "look into

the parking situation at

West End."

ASCLC budget contributes to various areas of campus
(cont. from page 2)

$7,500. Raechelle Davis,

ASCLC secretary com-
mented, "I think RASC
should have gotten more
money." This was the

general feeling of most of

the senators. Another
notable cut was $400
from last year's Echo
budget, bringing this years

budget to $7,500.
Some major gains in this

year's budget were

allocated to such things as

the Homecoming. Last

year's budget for
Homecoming was $1,315,

and this year's will be
$1,870. Still another in-

crease was Kairos which
went from $13,000 last

year to $14,000 this year.

According to Davis, "I

see a lot of senators look-

ing for campus backing."

Mary Haight feels this is a

two-way situation. "It's

important for students to

know about the power of

the Senate — the students

need to have their voice

known." Haight said that

"Motivation is triggered

by power," and said she

hopes to see students

taking a greater interest in

student government. She
also stated that the
senators should become
more of a pro-active group

than a re-active group.

Chuck Walker snares

the feelings of Haight and
said, "We have to be a

group that seeks out, the

energy has to come from
us." Walker has set up
Overall Coals for Senate
1983-84.

These projects include

getting tne students in-

volved by having a sugges-

tion box, and an open

forum. Also, the senate

will be involved in clean

up projects dealing with

the beautification of the

campus, and getting in-

volved in "The Call for Ex-

cellence" to show the

donors that ASCLC is con-

cerned. In Walker's
memorandum he says,

"The overall key to all of

these goals is involve-

ment, energy, and organ-

zation."
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A letter from
President Jerry

Dear Editor,

I write to express ap-

preciation for the quality

of The Echo. Your paper

already has made
signifigant contributions to

CLC campus life in their

1983-1984 academic year.

No other publication or

event has such a regular,

ongoing influence on the

campus community as

does the weekly ap-

pearance of The Echo. You
have a very important part

in shaping the image and
understanding of this col-

lege.

For the competence and
responsibility exercised by
your editors in reporting

the unfolding story of Cal

Lutheran, I am grateful.

May this be another ban-

ner year for The Echo.

ferry H. Miller

The True Wring
by Owen Nostrant

The weeks seem to be
going by a lot faster now
than when school first

started. Homecoming has

been keeping me very

busy and lately the time

flies by. Last week I was
writing about student fees

and how they are
distributed. I think that

everyone should know
about this subject and
start taking charge of this

situation. This is your
money! The people you
elect spend it in your best

interests. We as students,

should give our student

representatives ideas on
how this money should be
spent, and in what areas

also!

I've already gone over
the first 50% of the stu-

dent budget. AMS, AWS,

(4%) Capital Expenditures

(4%), and ASCLC (48%).
Now, I'd like to tell you
where the other 44%
goes. First of all, 14% goes
to the Artist Lecture Series,

This is a commission in

the ASCLC that sponsors

academic and cultural

events for the college. I

think, that given the pro-

per leadership, this is also

a worthwhile expenditure.

The other 30%, is

allocated to the Student
Center (located in the
Cafeteria). This is a section

of the student affairs office

and its job focus lies in

campus activities. Now, 1

do appreciate all the help

this office has given the

students, especially
myself, in setting up ac-

tivities. But I can't help

but think that the Ad-
ministration could take on
some of the burden in fun-

ding this office. 30% is

also a lot of money! $33
per student per year is

contributed to this office.

With an enrollment of

1 200 students in one year,

this comes close to

$40,000!
The economy doesn't

help a heck of a lot in stu-

dent budgeting. It seems
that year after year, we do
less and less with the same
amount of money. The
student body may have to

in the upcoming months
think seriously of either 1)

increase the student fee or

2) lay out a different

theory of allocation of stu-

dent fees and send this

plan to the Regents of the

college. The ASCLC can't

rely on the same amount
of money in the years to

come. Since the ASCLC
budget depends on stu-

dent enrollment, a low
student number in a year
could be devastating!

Last year, as Sophomore
Class President, I in-

stigated a proposal for a
student fee increase. I saw
this as necessary then as I

do now. Student Govern-
ment should also look into

new areas of revenue. As a

suggestion; How about a
minimum student fee for

part time and half time
students?! In many in-

stances, they enjoy the

benefits bought by full

time student fees! This is

just one possibility. I'm

sure there are also other

feasible ideas and they
should be brought to the
Student Senate's Atten-

tion! Our officers this year
have the responsibility to

make sure that our finan-

cial base is secure for of-

ficers in years to come!
Next week, I will show

the ASCLC budget and
you will see the areas that

are receiving the most at-

tention in dollar amounts.
I will also explain what
each budget is used for.

Now that this week is

over, another week
begins. The only dif-

ference is that next week
is Homecoming Week! I

hope you all take advan-
tage of the variety of

events offered! It's all

been planned with you in

mind. Have a sood week!

from the desk of -rondurbin
Last week I mentioned that I

would discuss my definition of

the often used term 'national in-

terest'. It's really quite a short

definition. In fact, it consists of

one word; peace. I don't know
where my parents went wrong,
but somehow when I was grow-
ing up I got the idea that wars
really don't do anybody any
good. They just get people kill-

ed, reduce countries to garbage
dumps, and are (for you
Reaganomics fans) extremely ex-

pensive.

Now I'm not quite naive

enough to believe that we're not

going to have any wars in the

world. I'm just naive enough to

believe that they're unnecessary.
That's why I think that America
should set the example for the

world by pursuing every
peaceful avenue possible to try

and solve a conflict before it

escalates into a shooting war.
That, I would think, is in the
highest national interest. Now,
on to more current issues.

It's been a very sad week for

America. One in which a great

many mothers have cried.
Tragedy, it seems, will always br-

ing tears. ..and questions. The
most prevalent of these being
'why?' Why did our marines die?
Why are we in Lebanon? Why
isn't my little brother coming
home?
The answers aren't easy ones

to come up with, and it doesn't
help matters when the seemingly
important questions like these
are put on the back burner by

those in charge. Instead of sensi-

ble answers we get big talking

rhetoric. The U.S. isn't going to

be pushed around by "criminals

and thugs... the United States

will not be intimidated by ter-

rorists." Well Mr. Reagan, that

sure makes everything clear to

me. Over two hundred persons
(young, vital, feeling people) are

being sent home in plastic bags
so that the world will know that

we aren't going to be in-

timidated by terrorists.

But you see, the thing about
terrorism is the fact that it is so
intimidating because of its

senselessly violent nature. We
may not be 'intimidated', but
just who do we shoot back. The
guy who drove the truck? The
point is, we can't, no matter how

much we swear otherwise, get

anybody back. I feel, Mr.
Reagan, that you're missing this

crucial point. Remember, we are

in Lebanon because the Israilis

decided that they were going to

do something about terrorism.

Do we learn from their mistakes
when we can't even seem to

learn from our own, or do we
take the easy way out and 'nuke'

Lebanon?
"No," states Mr. Reagan, de-

nying that we will become the

aggressors in Lebanon, "our mis-

sion, I think, makes sense." And
I think that aritchokes look fun-

ny, but does that make it so? We
are, quite obviously, in a very
tough situation in Lebanon, but

the real tragedy here may be the

(continued on page 12)
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Dynamo's Digest

Anonymous quotations lack credibility

Name Withheld
By Request

class—5. excellence, as of
style.

integrity— 3. honesty,
sincerety, etc.

Since our Thompson
resident expert informed
us in last week's Echo that

Californians possess
neither of the above
qualities, I decided I had
better look them up in my
Webster's.

Now that I am aware of

the characteristics I lack, I

must credit the
anonymous male for my
decision to turn over a
new leaf and do my best

to be as noble as every
non-Californian must
be.

Allow me to quote the
passage from last week's
page 2 story {Thompson
Hall thefts) that turned my
attitude around. "It

basically comes down to a

matter of students having
some class and integrity,

and since coming to

California I've found very
little of either. I personally

think that most people out
here don't even know
what the words mean.
From what I'm seeing, it

looks as though I'm
right!"

Thank you, Mr.
Anonymous, for sharing

your valuble insights with

us. Now, if you don't

mind, I would like to

make a few comments
concerning your
anonymous quotes. First

off, that is quite a
generalization you are

making and is by far an
unfair and inaccurate
summation of the values

of most Californians.

Secondly, I was
unaware that the rest of

the nation and its colleges

were devoid of crime, par-

ticularly petty theft. Third-

ly, there are quite a few
students on this campus
from other states and
countries. How are you so

sure the thefts involve

Californians in the first

place? Fourthly, who
cares what you think

about California?

Everyone is entitled to

their personal opinions
but anonymous quotes,

particularly those that

criticize someone or
something, lack credibility

and merit. If you cannot
stand behind what you say

by attaching your name to

the quote, then you have
no business saying it in the
first place.

This also applies,
perhaps more important-

ly, to letters to the editor.

Name Withheld by Re-

quest cannot serve as a

shield for writers to hide

behind. If there is a
legitimate reason for a

name to be withheld, then

that request will be
honored by the Echo.

Otherwise, however, all

letters should be accom-
panied by a full name and
a phone number in case
there are questions or
changes that must be
made.
The Echo is more than

willing to print all letters,

critical or otherwise, but
the writer must be willing

to attribute the letter to

themselves. It is easy to

say something but it takes
more guts to put your
name to it. More impor-
tantly, your name will in-

crease the letter's
credibility and legitimacy.

In order not to con-
tradict myself I am obliged
to inform those of you
who don't know who
writes this column, my
name is Paul Ohrt.

Letters, we get letters I

Deepest source for support is found in relationships

Dear Editor:

On the editorial page of

the Oct. 14th issue a letter

was printed that asked the
question 'where does one
go for mental support and
refuge?' The letter was
written on behalf of the

CLC students who are ex-

periencing hell on earth

and are seeking relief. I'd

like to respond both
directly and indirectly.

As most of us know,
there are several places

that students can go for

immediate mental sup-

port. Some of them are:

Mary Boyce, who is the
director of Counseling and

Testing (located upstairs in

the cafe.) Gerry Swanson
and Joanne Richmond are

the college pastor and in-

tern respectively. Both
Cerry and loanne are ex-

perienced and readily
available to lend council

or a listening ear to any
problem, not just spiritual

(both can be found in the

New Earth, Regents 4).

Also, the Learning
Resource Center and the
Women's Resource Center,

both located in the E
Building, may be of help.

All of these people can
give assistance or a referral

to the right place.

Now I would like to res-

pond to the question in-

directly with an age old
concept that we often
forget. It is simply that our
deepest source for both
refuge and support is in

our relationships. It is from
our relationships that we
get the love we're all look-

ing for. We all want to be
accepted, totally, without
obligation. We don't want
to be pitied, but to be
related to openly and
honestly.

Unfortunately, many
people in our society have
never for a minute been
able to let down comolete-

ly and share their deepest
emotions with someone—
ever.' It is risky to talk

about our fears and
dreams, but this is one risk

we definitely need to take.

Here at CLC people all

around us are suffering

-emotionally, mentally,
and spiritually. Some of
them are obvious, others

are playing the Rock of
Cibralter. Some are our
friends, others are all

alone. Some are com-
muters, and sadly, others

are our roommates. Yet
each one is alive and
needs to share their
burdens—not to be pitied.

'Good Samaritans' will be remembered

Dear Editor,

It is sad to think that in

our fast-paced times, sim-

ple acts of Christian chari-

ty get pushed aside. This

however, was not the case

last Saturday (Oct. 22) in

the cafeteria. My praise

goes out to those few
California Lutheran
students who assisted the

participants of the "Luther
Festival 500" by carrying

food ladened trays to the

upper level.

I recall several older

people with walking canes

who were having a very

difficult time handling the

cafeteria trays and tending

to their support re-

quirements at the same
time. One small girl was
wielding a tray almost as

big as herself. It was very

touching to me to see

students of Cal Lu put
down their forks and take

two minutes out of their

day to help these people. I

was even more impressed
when I noted that the

students offered to make
special trips for such things

as a forgotten beverage.
That kind of concern for

others is one of the best

kinds of publicity I can
think of for a Christian col-

lege. Those people may
remember how nice the

campus was or how well

one ol the speakers was,

but you can bet they will

recall the "good
Samaritan" who helped
them with their dinner. It

is my fondest hope that

the students can make this

type of attitude even more
a part of their everyday
lives. That way more peo-
ple will be able to ex-

perience the Cal Lu way of

doing things.

Brian Rossow

just to be befriended.

Our relationships
deserve top priority in our
lives, both with our Cod
and our fellow men. That

may mean a missed class

now and then, or even a

loss of sleep, but its worth
the cost. When we are

labored and are heavily

laden, }esus bids us to

come to Him. He promises

to give us rest.

We need rest. We've
sure thrown enough
stones (or one generation.

Let's be vulnerable for a

change.

Clen Egerlson

Convocators

apologize

We deeply regie! Ih.it the dinner

nut-ting ol the convocators held last

Thursday evening exiended longer

than planned, and ihe conversations

with students thai evening needed
to be canceled. We apologize lor

the inconvenience to students, ,md
this missed opportunity lor dialogue.

We are grateful lor the many con-

versations which students, con-

vocators, and regents enjoyed over
lunch and at various other times.

Sincerely,

The Reverand Larry lohnson
Chairman ol the Convocators

and
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Significant strides being made toward campus goals

Dear Editor:

I am writing in response
to the letter headlined:

"Funds misdirected - bet-

ter classrooms needed"
which was published in

the October 14th issue of
the CLC ECHO.
No one could argue

with the basic concern ex-

pressed - that we need
more and better facilities

(or teaching and learning.

And, I believe the leader-

ship of the College is mak-
ing significant strides

toward achieving the goals

we all share with regard to

developing our campus.
Funding is nearly com-

plete for the proposed

new library. If all con-
tinues to go according to

plan we will break ground
for the library next spring

and dedicate it during our
25th anniversary year.

Plans are already under-
way to immediately turn

our attention to securing
the funds for a new
science hall.

We all recognize that

Peters Hall, the new
library and even the
science hall will not
alleviate all our academic
facilities problems. Much
more remains to be done,
and we'll all feel impatient

at times.

The current concern

related to our facilities

needs is focused on the

newly remodeled business

office and the modest
remodeling underway in

the administration
building.

A facilities committee
determined that the large

vault in the bank building

made it most suitable,

OVER THE LONG TERM,
for a business office facili-

ty. Close friends of the Col-

lege, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Hansen of Santa

Barbara, who are alert to

most of our needs, made a

gift to the College to make
the specific project possi-

ble. The new business of-

fice wasn 't very expensive,

but it looks good and
should serve our needs for

many years.

As we move into a new
library, the current library

and annex will be con-

verted to other uses.

Anyone in our community
may suggest uses for that

space -- your suggestions

should be addressed in

writing to Mr. A. Dean
Buchanan.

I will be happy to visit

with anyone about the

processes that have been
followed by the Cabinet
and Budget and Planning
Committee in making
these decisions.

Finally, I object to the

ECHO'S policy of
publishing unsigned let-

ters. I believe this is poor
journalistic practice for

what is otherwise a well

prepared newspaper. Your
policy may elicit more
candid (or sensational) let-

ters, but you also en-
courage members of our
college community to

simply vent a frustration

without any responsibility

(or the facts or for the feel-

ings of others.

William Hamm
Vice President

Admissions
and College

Relations

Student shares experience of 'other reality'

Dear Editor:

This is in response to

Pastor Cerry Swanson's
letter last week about the
reality of skid row. His

words provoked me to

think back to a time when
I too saw the realities of
hunger and poverty and to

the feeling of relief know-
ing how wonderful it is to

live in a lifestyle where this

is not prevalent. Though it

may be wonderful, our
lifestyle is sheltering and
leaves no room for growth.

I challenge everyone to

take up the journey Pastor

Swanson has proposition-

ed and see for themselves

what the "other reality" is

truly like. Many will be
shocked to find out how
little is needed to live - ac-

tually it is not really living,

only surviving. Others will

look and say it's the peo-

ple's own fault - how
wrong you are! We have

no decision in where we
will be born -we can only

strive to achieve a better

quality of living.

My experience of seeing

this "otner reality" came
last January during the In-

terim trip to Israel, Egypt,

and Greece. The most
shocking time for me was
seeing the lifestyle of

Cario, Egypt a city packed
with 12,000,000 people.
The majority of buildings

and homes had no win-
dows, the streets were lin-

ed with trash, the food
markets swarmed with
flies and other insects, and
there was a stench of a

sewer pipe which had
burst several weeks before

we arrived. One day we
passed a garbage area with

a small boy sitting in the

middle of it staring with

teary eyes; a man bashing

a cow's brain to make
cheese; and people using a

creek from the Nile as a

bathtub, a place for

washing dishes, and for a

restroom. For me, this and
other sights were too
much and tears began to

flow from eyes.

We can ail say that

we've heard stories and
seen pictures of people in

poverty situations but one
never knows the reality of

it until you see it with your
own eyes, smell it with

your nose, and walk
among it. This is necessary
to develop empathy and
knowledge of that "other
reality. " I feel that we
should all experience this

poverty in some form to

grow and appreciate all

that we have in our
lifestyles. So next time
you're complaining about
how bad you have things,

take the challenge of the

"other reality" and thank
God (or your bountiful for-

tunes.

Debbie Henderson

Chuck's Corner:

Students welcomed at Senate on Sunday nights
Hello, what's happen-

ing with all you Lu people
today? I hope everyone
has had a good week so
far.

Have you heard about
the Student SaWng Dis-

count Card? You'll see

posters explaining what
they are very soon. These
cards will be available for

all students, faculty, and
staff.

E. T. has invaded the

CLC campus. If anyone
would like to get involved

with the careful and im-

portant promotion of
these little creatures,
please contact me im-

mediately.

I would like to
apologize to the students
who were at the dorm last

week waiting for the con-
vocators to visit them. It

was not their fault, the
meeting ran late. They
were extremely upset and
want you to know that

they really want student
input about the school.

If you have any ques-
tions about student
government or about any
other area of our college,

you are welcome to at-

tend Senate meetings on
Sunday nights in Nygreen
1.

Now for a little fun, to

all my tight-end buddies,
have a good day tomor-
row, bring your pillows.

Jeff, quick feet, alias "ex-
cuses" Krabiel, Denham
'limelight' Leftwich, Dar-
ren 'Bean pole' Cost and

the 'Boy Cantrell' you
guys are all cool I hope
you have fun playing next

year. To my little boy,

Richie, get better or you'll

never catch me.
Seriously now, I hope

you all are doing well in

your classes. Can you
believe it, mid-semester
already. I remind you all

of homecoming. Get in-

volved in all the activities

and then come watch the
Kingsmen defeat St.

Mary's on Saturday.

To my friends Karen,

Dana and Reuben, you
are the best and they told

me that if I didn't put their

names in the paper they

would break my face so I

did.

God Bless,

Chuck

P.S. Owen, Karen wants to

be friends.

P.P.S. Hi Brenda
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1 sat in the Business Of-

fice, looking across at the

steel-gray eyes of Mr.

Tataglia. He leaned back
in his chair, and smiled.

"Mark," he said, "I'm a

reasonable man. I just

want my money, that's all.

Can you understand
Chat?"

"Yes, sir," I replied.

I looked across the large

desk, and glanced at the

neanderthal-like man
standing next to Mr.
Tataglia. He grunted.

"Mario," said Mr.
Tataglia, motioning to the

dark-suited ape.

"Ya, boss?" said Mario.
"Bring the car around,

I'm going for an early

lunch."

"Yes, Mr. Tataglia."

I glanced down at my
watch; it was 9:30. 1 wiped
off some of the sweat that

was running down into

my ears. Mr. Tataglia

leaned back in his chair

again, and unbuttoned his

jacket. 1 caught a glimpse

of a metallic object that

was either a gun or a hand
grenade.

"I was thinking..." I

said.

"Good, good, Mark,"
said Mr. Tataglia, "I like

people who think, but not

toomuch,understand?" he
leaned across to me and
pinched my cheek in a

very Italian way,
"I was thinking that I

could do some work-
study, sir," I said.

"Mark, Mark," said Mr.
Tataglia, playing with his

pencil, "I'm a reasonable
man, but I'm not stupid. It

would take me all year to

get my money, wouldn't
it? I'm running a business
here, understand? A
business!!" he snapped
his pencil in half and
threw it onto the desk.

I gulped and tried not to

show the fact that I had
just wet my pants.

"I'm sorry," said Mr.
Tataglia sitting down
again. "I have to learn to

control my temper. We all

have things to learn, don't
we?"
"Yes, sir."

lust then Mario walked
back in the office with

another person who
resembled Maggila-
Corilla.

"Uh," said Mario,
"Bruno and I brought da
car around, Boss."

"Good, good."
Bruno handed Mr.

Tataglia a file and then

walked back outof the of-

fice.

"Good, good," said Mr.

Tataglia. "This is your
record, Mark. It says here

that you owe us $2000."

"1 thought it was only
$1000, sir i"

"Mark, interests rates

are murder!"
Mario augl ed.

"Murder, uh, th.it s a

good one Boss.

"Well,' cont nued Mr.
Tataglia, "there late

payment fee added on
here, too. It seems there

was a. ..a slight problem.
What happened, Mario?"

"Uh...l don't know,
Boss...uh...a computer er-

ror, that's it!"

"Very good, Mario,"
said Mr. Tataglia, "that

sounds like a good ex-

cuse. See, Mark, there was
a computer error, but it

was your fault. We can't

check up on everything;

you know what I mean?"
I tried to force a smile.

"I don't have the money,
sir."

"Oh, Mark," said Mr.
Tataglia, "That is unfor-

tunate. I was just wonder-
ing, do you know what it's

like to have your knuckles
all broken up into little

pieces? It isn't too much
run."
Mario pulled a ball-peen
hammer out of his jacket.

"No," said Mr. Tataglia,

"I'm going to take Mark
here for a little ride. See
that big guy behind the
counter, Mario?" Mr.
Tataglia waved two fingers

at a freshman waiting in

line at the counter, "I

don't like his face. He
owes us $500."

Mr. Tataglia got up, put
his arm around me, and
escorted me outside to the
waiting limousine. Bruno
was loading a bag of ce-

ment into the trunk.

"Ever been to Lake Ar-

rowhead, Mark?" asked
Mr. Tataglia.

I shook my head no.

"It's lovely this time of

year. Especially at the bot-

tom. You see, Mark, I'm
just a simple
businessman..."

Health services not a band-aid station

Striving for a healthy 'student body*
By Mary Engh

"Your Bod Is Our
Business," is the slogan on
a sign posted on the door
of the Health Services,

and it ref/ects the attitude

of care for the student's

health that the staff

possesses.

"People might think of

us as a Band-aid station on-

ly, but they couldn't be
more wrong," said

Lucy Ballard, the nurse in

charge.

Some of the many things

that the health services do
are diagnosing illness,

handling emergencies,
various lab services, sex-

uality counseling, weight
control counseling, and
referrals. Last month there

were eight known
hospitalizations because
of referrals from the health

service.

The other staff members
are Barb Frey and Lynne
Morris, both nurses, and
Dr. Cal Shiply.

"Even though they're

part-time, they're
dedicated," Ballard said.

Dr. Shiply has been
working at CLC for two
years. He also has a
private practice in

Newbury Park. As the on-
ly doctor, he gives
prescriptions, pap smears,

physical check-ups (in

some cases), and other
services for a small fee.

Other services that charge
a minimum fee are the lab

services: pregnancy
testing; urinalysis; and
blood tests.

According to Ballard, a

lot more people use the
health services now than
in the past because of the

rising cost of health care.

Approximately 55-60
students use the health

services daily.

"Before I started work-
ing with college-age
students, I assumed that it

was a very healthy group.

But I have to change my
mind after working with

them for 13 years," she
said. "We have a lot of

emotional-related il-

lnesses. Stress and emo-
tional unrest lowers the
immune system."
However, she also at-

tributes the number of il-

lnesses to dorm living.

"It's funny because you
see illnesses in groups,"
she said. "You tend to get

what your roommate has.

We see trends for viruses

and illnesses in group liv-

ing."

Learning about your
body and its' care is im-
portant to Ballard, "We
would like to take care of
problems as they arise,

but I'd most like to stress

health education for both
physical and emotional
growth."

The Health Services are
open on weekdays from
8:00 am to 4:30. The doc-
tor is available every week
day but Thurdsay from
8:15 to 9:30 am.

Lucy Ballard dispenses healthy advice, along with a

little tender loving care. (Photo by Rich Wheeler)
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Ambassadors of the college

Student hosts show their pride for CLC
By Teresa Burgoyne

How would you like to

be called "ambassador?"
There are twenty students

here at CLC called just

that. They are the
Presidential Hosts, an
organized group of
students chosen by the

Admissions Office to be
'ambassadors' of CLC.

Interested students were
to turn in a completed ap-

plication by Sept. 16.

Upon completion, ap-
plicants were interviewed

by admissions staff

members. From these in-

terviews final choices
were made.

Twenty students were
selected who possessed
such qualities as en-

thusiasm and pride in

CLC. They were students

who exhibited leadership

qualities and had ex-

cellent public relations

skills. The leader of the
group is Andrea Paul.

Presidential hosts, startjnqjop row, left to right: Gary
Tempiwton, font Kanda.Tim Nelson, Bill Kesatie, Steve
Loch, Tim Aibouah, Barbara Ott. Teresa Burgoyne,
Marcv tones, Kelly Boeset, Amy Ario/a, Andrea Paul
Lquri Cleveland, ReneeGratson, Kris Morioka, Angela
Flora, Cheryl Fraser. (Photo by Mark Sundstrum)

"They all seemed well my job," explains Ron
qualified, but we had to Timmons, Director of Ad-
make a choice." "That is missions, "Informing
one of the hardest parts of someone that they

weren't accepted. Not on-

ly in this case but in the

case of being accepted in-

to the college."

The hosts are responsi-

ble for conducting cam-
pus tours and assisting

visitors here at CLC. They
will be conveying the high

standards and congeniali-

ty which exist here on
campus. In addition, they
will be responsible to the
AdmissionsGffice and will

work together with Jerry

Miller, the College Presi-

dent, his staff ana others.

The hosts not only give

campus tours to prospec-
tive students, but also to

many distinguished guests

such as those seen on
campus last weekend for

the 'Luther 500'.

One reason for the
group's formation is that

admissions staff members
are few in number, as well

as the reason that people
want to hear students' opi-

nions. "I think the pro-

spective student feels

more comfortable with a

peer showing them
around rather than an
'employee' of the
college," says Barbara Ott
one of the hosts. "They
are more likely to trust

what a student has to say
about the college because
they are actually part of

it," says Steve Loch,
another host. "It gives

them a feel for the
closeness of the students

to the college."

The Admissions Office
and the hosts are both
pleased with their rela-

tionship. "I really enjoy
my work experience here
at Cal Lu and want to con-
vey to others my en-
thusiasm," says Renee
Gratson, another host.

"We needed strong, en-

thusiastic individuals," ex-

plained Johnson, "Thev
are here by their own
motivation to represent

CLC and we are very
pleased with the entire

group."

Womens' center : 'home away from home*

By Nancy Dahl

The CLC's Women's
Resource Center is a
friendly, supportive,
"home away from
home," providing infor-

mation on the issues and
concerns of today's
woman.
The center is located in

E-12, an easily accessible

place to relax, have some
coffee, browse through
reading materials, or just

talk. It's open Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday

from 9-5, and Tuesday
and Thursday, 10-4.

Director of the Center,

Kitty Dill, is dedicated to

supporting the center's

motto "on being and
becoming." She said, "My
philosophy of existing as

well as working, living,

and playing is wrapped up
in being and becoming.
It's important to be the

best possible person we
can be now, and look at

the future and decide
where and how we want
to be."

Kitty's vantage point is

vital to the center, with 1

5

years as a journalist, and
work as a freelance public

relations consultant, and
volunteer crisis counselor.

It's clear to her that "some
people never gel in touch
with their personal power
and spend their entire life

intending to do or be
something."

"I'm committed to turn-

ing into reality, not only
for myself, but for others!"

said Kitty.

The center is a place for

people to learn to use
their own resources to get

ahead, through their

workshops and services.

"I see my being here as

an opportunity to be a
catalyst; providing infor-

mation, listening, en-
couraging, caring, and just

being," said Kitty. I see it

as a way that 1 can help
improve the quality of life,

right now!"

"A lot of sharing and
support goes on here,"
sata Honor Wells, coor-

dinator of the women's
programs. She sees the
center as "an oasis where
people on campus and
community can come for

an exchange of support,

opinions, and fun."

Honor teels sorry for

those who have not been

aware that the center is

here, and reminds
students to look for the

entrance to the center, a
unique door with an
emblem on it.

The programs being
sponsored by the center in

November are geared to

benefit the student.
Presented on Nov. 2, from
2-5 p.m. in the SUB will

be "Assertiveness in the
Workplace," a series

helping students learn to

ask for what they want
and need in a job setting.

"Women in Business,"
is an annual event coming
up on Nov. 18, fromlO-1 1

a.m. in the SUB, presen-
ting state-of-the-art tips

and information.

A weekly gathering to

attend the TGIF coffees on
Friday from 10-11 a.m. in

the resource center. This

is a time for informal con-
versation and exchanging
ideas.
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'Mr. Mouth ' (Marty Herrera) Hosts 'Room Feud' (Photo by Rich Wheeler)

Wards win the feud!
By Grant Christenson

Nygreen 1 on Monday
night, October 24th, was
the scene for the junior

class sponsored "Room
Feud." Hosted by "Mr.
Mouth" himself, Marty
Herrera, Room Feud pro-

vided an evening of enter-

tainment to the hundred
people who chose to ig-

nore the Saint Louis
Cardinals-New York
Giants Monday night foot-

ball game.
Room Feud was loosely

based on the popular T.V.

game show "Family
Feud." Two previously

selected rooms were pit-

ted against one another to

answer questions pertain-

ing to life at the Lu. Some
questions asked were:

"What is your least

favorite meal at CLC?",
"Who is the worst dressed
professor at CLC?", and
"What is the average
weight gained by
freshman girls at CLC?"

Janss 705 and Thomp-
son 119 were the two
rooms who advanced to

the championship round.
The Ward family of ]anss

705 came out on top by
correctly answering
"Who is the class clown at

CLC?" The Wards won for

their efforts a trophy, an
American flag, rings, and
an authentic Pac-Man
Dining Room Set. In

previous competition, the
Wards won party straws
and Noses with Glasses.

Thompson 119 went away
with playing cards and

party hats. The Ward fami-

ly members are Re Ward,
Psycho Ward, Maternity

Ward, Mental Ward, and
Montgomery Ward. .

Room Feud was briefly

interrupted in the fourth

round when the con-
testants from Pederson
225 acted as songleaders.

They fooled no one with

their hairy legs and high

pitched male voices.

The Room Feud was a
highly successful event for

the Junior Class. The game
was well staged and the

audience was provided
with first class entertain-

ment. The next Junior

Class activity will be an Air

Band Competition to be
held on November 2nd,
during Homecoming
Week.

Retirement made
easy

By Alice Nicholson

A series of pre-
retirement seminars are
being offered for those
employees fifty years of

age or older to help
prepare them to face the

retirement years better

and more tully. Bretcourt

Financial Planning will

present these three ses-

sions, and each will ex-

plore the major issues and
problems associated with
retirement planning.

The first of these was
presented on Tuesday Oc-
tober 25 and the topic was
Introduction to Life Plann-

ing. This seminar's focus
was on the concerns and
considerations of retire-

ment such as emotional
well being, changing roles

and adjustments and self

identity.

On November 1 , the se-

cond of this series will

deal primarily with hous-
ing choices, volunteer ser-

vice, social activities and
time management during
retirement years. Another
focus of this semiar is on
building a better nutri-

tional and physical pro-

gram, especially impor-
tant during the later years
in life. The importance of

maintaining a positive at-

titude concerning health
will be another topic of
dicussion.

In the third of these

seminars, on Nonvember
10, legal and financial

questions concerning
retired people will be
discussed. Money
management and security

considerations are two of

the major topics to be
covered. There will also

be tips about how to pro-

perly plan a will and now
to deal with tax laws.

geared towards helping
the individual plan more
effectively for retirement.

Professional authorities
who have worked in this

field for years will make
presentations followed by
a short question and
answer period. Ideas will

be shared as to the needs
in planning retirement,

and suggestions are to be
made both by the profes-

sionals and the audience
as well. There is no cost to

employees, but a $5.00
donation to defray the

cost of serving
refreshments would be
appreciated.

The person largely
responsible for coor-
dinating this series is

Susan Tolle of the Person-
nel Department. She
hopes that these seminars
will provide those facing
their retirement with a
feeling of preparedness

which she feels can be
most helpful in ensuring
an enriching and fulfilling

one.

"My hope is that this

series will give those who
attend a better idea on
how to plan more con-
structively for retirement
instead of just letting it

happen by itself," said

Tolle.

Tolle also believes that

this issue is an extremely
important one that is

sometimes ignored until it

is too late.

All of these sessions are

being held from 4:00 to

6:00 in the Nelson Room,
and spouses are also en-

couraged to attend at no
extra cost. Future sessions

are already being planned
to help employees under
fifty, so the success of this

first series will determine
the demand for other

similar ones.

The winninq Ward family. Left to riqht; Greq Phillips, jack Mc Cubbin, Matt Carney,

Jeff Maddock and Eric Jensen. (Photo by Rich Wheeler)

Mystery date dance

\ Nov. 11 9-12:00 *?

Girls set up your roommates with dates!
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The Swedish Club ol Los Angeles
Inc. present* the 1983 Scholarship

awards to full Time college students

ol the Swedish lineage. Interested

students should (oniact the Finan-

cial Aid Office tor details on how to

apply. Deadline is November 15th.

'75 Datsun 710; Good Transporta-

tion car. S675-besl offer.

497-1057 evenings

Hunger Speaker

Sunday. Oct. 29 at 7:30 p.m., Bob
(.hWfikoy. Imm Ihe nation,*! otlice

f Bread lor the World in

Washington D.C , will be speaking
" Holy Trinity Lulheran Church

rner of Ave. de Los Afboles and
Clef Blvd.). Everyone is

welcome!!

il neighbors
sell. Il is an

md lllh.

Rasmussen Lounge. Cost: $8.50'per-

ncluding the books. Course
open to CLC faculty, staff, and
students, however there is a 10 per-

limil. Contact Sandi Patterson in

Physical Education for registration

information Please leave name, ad-

ind phone number and she

For free details, send sell-addressed

iped envelope to P.O. Box
E, T.O. CA91359.

istian lemale with child s

e same to share house or a|

. If interested, contact Lisa

gins (8051492-3044.

The Learning Assistance Center
ipologizes to the Ffeshmen who
have been anticipating our call. We
have been busy and will begin call-

»n. If you'd like an appoinl-

sooner. please slop by or call

1492-241 1 ext.260) lo make one.

Easy Part-time I,

S48,t2/hr Itdept-nds

iion. Sell my f J>,m>m
the Entue Biblr It .elk i

fellow siudentsand Ic

Use my flyer design I

excellent book! t outot I u people in

middle class neighborhoods will buy
one. That is 1 to 2 per block. You
could sell 50 to 100 to some fellow

studenls in 1 to 2 weeks. Your cost
would be St>. Sales price is SI0 II

you are inieresied in more details,

write to me. Does this sound good
to your" Chtis Anacker, P.O. Box
3581, Ventura, CA 93006.
(805)b44-8<j72

ExrpHeni Typing
Reports, termpapers, resumes,
theses. Call [oanie al 1213)888-1079.
Centrally located at: Calabasas/

Woodland Hills / Malibu / Agoura.

Everyone,
Room pictures are indeed being

arranged, so don't worry. A
representative will come lo your
room, bul not ihis weekll Bui. resi

assured, it's under control.

To the Society etc.,

Cookie Baker Extraordinaire will

be returning to the premises lo crank

out yet another batch of cookies

because her intuition tells her that

her teddy bear may be kidnapped
again and held lor ransom. "Nocofd
cookies again or the bear dies!" says

the terrorists. Really, only freshly

baked ones will do. But, I'm tired ol

these cookies. Perhaps ihe brownies
will buy back the bear... Anyway,
keep Ihe oven warm (I take requests,

To Ranger Rick and Bobl
Clad lo see you're al

porters! Too bad Mom
didn't arrive a few hours

iTeam

Dear Cuppy,
Sorry about

together so lake it

swim! Bul know
hood strokes you
noi finished yet!

PS. The water wil

s I and II

Creat game! Bul no fair having
?t weapons on the field... Alton

II waiting lor their promised
refreshments. We \

mber?

To the flower girls ol Alton,

To those two who know what I'm
talking about:

Opened any bottles of Champagne
lately? Kind of like visiting

"

wouldn't you say., .(Note: i

have been used here.)

The Beaver Snalchers

Huo-sr,irt_>y! Friday nigh! in the gym
is ihe Halloween Boo Ball! The gym
will be decorated special for that

night. Everyone must come
costume. Come and have an ee
experience Friday night from 9:30

i gnasuy12:00 and dance t

Just because I paid for the TV
didn't mean I wanted to watch il.

PS. Do you like me!

Test Taking Seminar

When: Friday, Nov. 4th 10-1 la.m.

Where: In the SUB

will include: -memory training tips"
-how to predict test questions

-strategies for taking tests

All students welcomel

his lank
t's sink or

i sending

againf Mommy is
;

wilhdrawls

To my loving husband. Bill,

I knew the proposition I make you
under the bleachers would be an of-

fer you couldn't refuse. I knew
you'd be dying in anticipation—that

you'd do anything to have those

sumptious plans come to comple-
tion... But NOOOOOOI! You've

made other plans already!! Well,

Dearest Susie:

Please find it i

forgive us. No mat'

fer may be, \

If I c take a

Tell your Lawyers to call mine. I'll

be in some exotic subtropical

climate catching up on my tan and
anything else thai catches my eye.

See you in Peephole's Court.

Sincerely,

Your darling Wile

News Flash!'

LMW, social misfit, who took
classes in order to make up lor her

inability to find lime lor the social

scene, has turned over a new leaf!

She has cut her work schedule in

half, and she actually hopes to take

the plunge bv starttnn to talk lo peo-

ple again! Watch for further

developments.

I, Ihen who would we have

;e us up every mornmgi'

e love you—(Sometimes'l

, Debbie. Heater, and Nancy

Cograts to Ihe 'real' men ol (anss

705-Family Feud Champs!
From the Teal' women ol CLC

Dirty Dana,
Thank you for the educaiional

evening, Saturday night. I hope v.

"do it" agaM\ very s<

Nasty McNasly,

person ti

CONT. ON PG. 11

!

SENATE AGENDA
Sunday, Oct. 30, 1983

I. Call to Order
II. Opening Prayer

in. Secretary's Report

IV. Treasurer's Report
v. Thompson Dorm issue

VI. President's Report
VII . Planning and Steering

Committee

VIII. Olympics

IX. Goal Setting

X AMS/AWS Reports

XI. Other Items

XII . Ajournment

***
All students welcome to attend

senate meetings every Sunday night

at 7p.m. in Ny. 1
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Back Seat Driver

Rise. Lofi. and Heather.

Thanks for the smiles and the

Cuddles.
Thanks lor the shoulder You

know that I'd return the favor if you
need it [omk, oirtkl Remember the

Rose

Who is Hard Core Half

'

-Where is the famous "Liz

teddy-bear"?

The Society '

r the Betterment i

Todd Newby is trying to grow i

mustache. He hasn't seen it yet. :

if anyone knows the

please call 492-0159.

Has anyone ever told you thai you
e a beautilul person? Thanks for

•erylhing.

jciety for Betterment of Life at

would like (o ask everyone to

give )ay Hoffman a pat on the back.

He did a great 10b at the Luther 500
(average speed 197.3 m.p.h, swiss

"
,
by a moose with a whistle

time*.) Way to go )ay—keep

up the good work.

To the cona-mud
CLC:
We are concerned that we may be

creating a bad impression for (he

children with the insinuations we
made in this paper. (10/21/83- "pro-

position under the bleachers," etc.)

Those who have been loyalty follow-

ing our saga would know thai

nolhing immoral has transpired bet-

ween us. We offer our sympathy to

those who have sore legs from jump-
ing to conclusions.

Regards,

Bill, his darling wife, and Uncle |ohn

P.S. If you desite more information,

D.O.p.i. is presently unemployed
and. with his fiscal woes (blossom-

lu-
be

< responding to requests
and availabk-"""!'

AN INVITATION TO
WORSHIP

T?j_You

From: Lord of Life Lutheran Church

- the on-campus worshipping community of CLC

Where : The Gym/ Auditorium

When : This Sunday, 9:30 a.m.

An Open Invitation Celebration of

Word and Sacrament

SENATE MEETINGS ARE OPEN!

All interested students

are encouraged to attend

Sundays at 7:00 p.m. in Ny 1

Campus Calendar

Friday, October 28
3 p.m.). V. Football vs. Western California

Institute / Stadium
7 p.m.Women's Volleyball at Fresno

9:30-12 Soc./Pub Dance "Halloween Boo
Ball" / Gym

Saturday, October 29
8 a.m.Women's Volleyball Tournament at

Occidental
1 p.m.Soccer at Loyola

1:30 p.m.Varisty Football vs USD / Statium

8:15 p.m. Artist Lecture Movie "Wizards" /

Nygreen 1

Sunday, October 30
9:30 a.m.CampusCongregation / Gym

3 p.m.Musical Performance / Gym
7 p.m.Senate Meeting / Nygreen 1

Monday, October 31

HALLOWEEN
4 p.m. Freshman Class Homecoming event:

Pumpkin carving contest / Kingsmen
Park

Tuesday, November 1

5:30 p.m.Sophomore Class Homecoming
event: "R.A. Dress-up Day" /

Cafeteria.

8:30 p.m.Arti5t/Lecture Movie "All About Eve"
/ Nygreen 1

Wednesday, November 2

10 a.m.Chapel
1:45-5:15 Women's center sponsors "Asser-

tiveness in the work place" / SUB
4 p.m.junior Class Homecoming event: "Air

Band" Contest / Kingsmen Park

6:30 p.m. "Raise the Roof" competition / Fire

circle.

Thursday, November 3

6 p.m.Senior Class Homecoming event:

Senior Class "Pie Throw" / Kingsmen
park

6:30 p.m.Women's Volleyball vs SCC / Gym

Friday, November 4
11 a.m. "The First Annual Homecoming

Open" Westlake Village Golf Course
3 p.m.Soccer vs Northridge /Here

4:30 p.m.Homecoming Formal Dinner/
Cafeteria

5 p.m.Women's Cross-country at Pomona
7 p.m.Homecoming coronation / Gym

8:30 p.m.Homecoming Court Reception / SUB
9 p.m. Artist Lecture Movie "Chariots of

Fire" /Gym.

From the office of the Registrar:

Last day to drop a class:

November 7
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CAMPUS
FILM

WIZARDS

Oct. 29

at 8,15

PEANUTS®
by Charles M. Schulz Durb reviews

The Big Chill'

By Ron Durbin

If you're tired of movies that are like non-stop roller coaster
rides, and yearn for a film with just a little bit or substance, the
"The Big Chill" is definitely for you. William Hurt, a personal
favorite of mine, heads a superb cast that works together with a
positiveness I haven't seen since M*A*S*H. The movie doesn't
nave what you'd call a single star, instead, it is carried bv the
aggregate performances of the group, a group drawn together

for the first time since their college days by the suicide of one of

their friends.

The merging of these personalities, much changed since
Michigan State, is almost magical. You can sense the strong af-

fection between these characters, which is something very few
movies in recent times have been able to accomplish; most
noteably the blockbuster "Star Wars", which was full of action,

but about as deep as a cup of coffee.

Without going into the details of the plot, which involves, as

you can imagine, all the things which were vogue during the
60's college years, the movie is set at the home of the most
financially successful of the group. Among those present are a

drug dealer (Hurt), a big time journalist, a television star, and
various others who interact to the tune of vintage sixties music
(was it really that good?).

While the center of the movie is the funeral of a friend, the
ironic humor seeps through like soothing liqueur, making this

not a sad testament of a lost group of social survivors, but an
upliftingly funny 'sleeper' that you may want to see again and
again.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*

from the desk of - ron durbin
(continued from page 4)

fact that instead of becoming a

moral issue (whether or not we
belong), it is generating into a

political issue, How, presidential

advisors are asking themselves,

can we make the president look

good in the wake of this tragedy?

Remember boys, the election's
just around the corner. What's
right is unimportant; we have a
lot of money invested in Ronnie!

It really hurts to write this type

of comment because I have a
great deal of faith in the 'good' of

the American system. But
sometimes it's really hard not to

scream when I see this system so
flagrantly abused that people
start to die. I'm not alone in this

confusion. In fact, believe it or
not, I think President Reagan is

hurt and confused by all of this

too. I'm sure he's confused,
because only a confused person
would set the kind of precedent
he set this week by sending
troops into Grenada.
"American lives were at

stake" —Reagan; "We weren't in

any immediate danger" — the
students. "The government was
in a state of turmoil" — Reagan;
"Things seemed to be getting

better" — the students. "We
were asked for help" — Reagan;
"We begged the president not to

invade" — the students. Now
I'm confused!
The government in Grenada

was becoming more moderate.
At least that's the impression
we're given. But some of the
generals didn't like this so they

killed the prime minister and
established their own, more
Marxist, form of government.
Obviously this didn't bring
cheers from the White House,
but does that mean that we can
go in and take over the govern-
ment? Just because they don't

have the same idea of how their

country should be run as we do,

does that give us the right to take

their country from them until

they come to their senses? If so,

then what's next. El Salvador?

Some, and not just those in the

government, would say yes. If

these thugs can't embrace the

benevolence of democracy then
we'll beat it into them. It didn't

work in Sunday School, and it's

not going to work now, which
brings us to another point. As far

back as the Puritans, Americans
have embraced the idea that we
are God's chosen people. A nice

thought, but I haven't seen very

many actions that could be con-

sidered God-like lately.

Is it because we're the 'most'

God-like that we believe this?

Well, the Iranians think that

they're pretty God-like too

(oops, but I forgot, they worship
Allah, and he's not a god). The
Israelis think that God's on their

side too (oh, but they aren't sav-

ed, so they're going to hell just

like the Arabs). The point I'm try-

ing to make is that just believe-

ing thai God's on your side

doesn'l necessarily make it so.

God, I would hope, is on the

side of the righteous. But what

righteous acts have we commit-
ted lately? Don't look over your
shoulder Ronnie, because you
may find that God is out for cof-

fee, and saying He's still there

might fool some of the people,

but it aint fooling Him. And He's
a handy guy to have around
when you really do have to call

out the marines.

In conclusion, if we are going

to relate internationally in a way
that will benefit the world and
ourselves, we must abandon the

ideathat we are the chosen guar-

dians for the world. Instead, we
must treat other countries as our
partners in the business of world
cohabitation. There really are

adults in other countries who
have the ability to at least try

what they feel is best for them.
Let's let them. Then, if things

don't work out, maybe they'll

come to us for help, instead of us

having to go through all the trou-

ble of invading them. It would
save a lot of money, and it might

also save some children.
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By Marty Crawford

" 'May I feel?' said he. I'll

squeal,' said she. 'May I touch?'

said he. 'How much?' said she."

These memorable words of E. E.

Cummings came alive last

Wednedsay, as professors Anne
Johnson, Mike Kolitsky and Jack

Ledbetter delighted listeners at

the first poetry reading of the

1983-84 academic year. The
English Department sponsored

readings have become both

tradition and legend at CLC over

the years, providing students

and faculty an opportunity to

share outside of the more formal

classroom confines.

Last Wednesday's reading in

Nygreen 1 was no exception, as

eight members of the campus
community presented a diverse

range of materials.

Senior Mark Hoffmeier braved

the nearly-filled room first,

reading both humorous and
poignant pieces from his own
experience. Perhaps Hoffmeier's

greatest artistic asset is his ability

and willingness to draw others

into the world of his imagination

and recollection, to openly

relive moments of joy and of

pain, as he reminisced
unabashedly of "Grandma's
bunny cookies" and "deja vu."

Complimenting, yet in con-

trast to Hoffmeier's work, senior

Ron Durbin's poetry is rich with

visual imagery. He creates and
recreates moments in time,

enhancing the emotional and

psychic with concrete metaphor
which linger in the listener's

memory: "You creep through

my thoughts / like the morning

mist / through an old picket

fence."
Hoffmeier and Durbin are

veterans of CLC poetry readings
— both their written work and
verbal presentations reveal in-

creasing maturity and excite in-

terest in their future composi-

tions.

Another veteran of CLC
readings, Mike Kolitsky
represents the quintessential

fioet-scientist. Out of the
aboratory and the "cold
realities" of science, Kolitsky

muses on the warmer, even

heated parts of our existence.

On Wednesday he shared some
of his earliest college efforts —
explorations of death and of

honesty, highlighted by
Kolitsky's own wry humor and

insights.

Joining Kolitsky and
moderator Ledbetter in the E. E.

Cummings reading, Anne
Johnson then presented two
Italian poems — both in their

original Italian, one accom-
panied by her own translation. It

is rare and exciting to have a

glimpse of the art of another

culture; the beauty and lyricism

of Italian, fused with Johnson's

animated reading, made "The
Difference" seem an exotic love

poem, not, as its translation pro-

ved, reflections on a barnyard

readings, Linda Ulmer, George
Sweat and Bart Dahl, each add-

ed their own style to the even-

ing's variety. Ulmer's lyric verse

recalls her childhood memories;
Sweat finds in poetry a satisfying

voice for his beliefs and faith;

Dahl presented a thoughtful

essay on the enduring and
historic qualities of poetry.

Highlighting his performance,

Dahl also sang an old
Norwegian song, learned at his

mother's knee.

As the evening drew to a

close, J. T. Ledbetter, CLC's resi-

dent poet laureate, shared a new
piece "Soon," reflection on the

transition from autumn to

winter. Ledbetter's poetry is

many things; rich in image and
insight, his words paint pictures,

capture motion and emotion as

few can. Each of Ledbetter's

works seems to surpass the last

and "Soon" is truly and simply

beautiful.

Finally, Johnson joined
Ledbetter for a final reading of

another new Ledbetter poem —
the musing of a couple on their

shared years, exploring why they

remain together, through habit,

love or fear.

Thus, the year's first poetry

reading ended, a special and
diverse evening for poets and
listeners alike. Perhaps Ledbet-

ter's final question applies to

poets as well. Why do poets

{and would-be poets) keep
writing? Why do we continue to

listen? Is it from habit - pattern-

ing, from love - of words, music,

expression, or a little from the

paradoxical fear - of saying too
much, leaving too much unsaid.

her boy just a baby
stilt washing whites with blues
and drinking milk by the gallon.

A father shakes his head
Shouldn 'l have pushed the Marines
Indecision and unemployment
wasn't all that bad.

A girl sits numb
A paid for college education
to take the pressure off the marriage

that would now never be.

A boy stomps angrily
they still had dreams
of brand new houses, Sunday golf
and fishing trips.

Today 130
Marines died
and part of those
they left behind.

Raechelle Davis

147
147 and counting...

satellite images spill onto

red, white and blue streets

filling in the darkened
racks in an aging sidewalk

falling to the ground

like so many tons of

concrete

tearing through a

desperate city...

pink aproned mothers sit on the

curb and cry

while fathers count the lines

in the letter that

begins:

tfine i fine

147 and counting

counting the black

video pictures of caskets

coming home to star-

spangled streets

so they can fall Into

the crevices of crumpled

sidewalks...

iMl=

student and faculty contributions

for publication. We are especially

Interested in poetry, sketches, and

any interesting photographs. Please
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District playoffs near for Regals
By Jim Howell

Jenni Mucha mokes sure this one isn 't returned.

(Echoptioto by Lauren Godfrey)

Matadors come from behind

"We will be tough at

districts," promises coach
Don Hyatt after winning
two games and dropping
two games at the Oc-
cidental tournament last

weekend.
The Regals dropped

their first match to Asuza
by scores of 15-2 and
15-5. They rebounded by
crushing Whittier 15-12

and 15-8. Hvatt added,
"We played well as a
team." Mary Teachenor
lead the team with 9 kills.

Molly Mussack had 7 kills

and Jennifer Mucha lead

the team with outstanding

Their next match they

dropped to Dominguez
Hills by scores of 14-16

and 6-15. They went on
the whip Cal Baptist 15-0

and 15-10. This gave them
a 5th place-finish overall.

Tuesday, against Cal
Baptist, the Regals added
another victory by scores
of 15-6, 15-6, 9-15, and
15-4. Anna Teachenor
lead the team with 11

stuff-blocks and great serv-

ing. This was a Key game
because Karyn Haight
returned to action for the
first time since Sept. 26*h.

She is very nervous and
hopes to fill the gap that

she left. Hyatt added,
"her presence lifts the

teams confidence."
Looking forward to

districts, Hyatt added,
"Good things are happen-
ing and we are riding on a

positive note." The Regals
are taking things one
game at a time and giving

100% each game. Their

overall record of 15 and 6
reflects this. Coach Hyatt
expressed his appreciation
to the home fans. He add-
ed, "The team always
responds well playing at

Becky Joyce connects on

a spike against Cal Baptist.

home."

Kingsmen lose third in a row
By Brian Tagney

The pressureseerred to

have gotten to the Califor-

nia Lutheran College
Kingsmen football squad
as they entered last Satur-

day night's game at Cal
State Northridge very
pumped up, and looking
for a much-needed win.

Pressure had built main-
ly because the Kingsmen
have not played this poor-
ly since their inaugural
season in 1962, when
they lost four games, three
straight. The Kingsmen
entered the contest with
the Matadors after two
consecutive losses and
were not going to make it

three.

For if the team lost the
third game in a row, it

would be the first time a

CLC squad lost three
straight since 1 1 years ago,
when the team nearly had
a losing season, winding
up with a 5-5 record.
Head coach Bob Shoup

was not about to let his

team lose to rival. Nor--

thridge, so practices went
long and hard.

The game was a defen-
sive battle from the start,

with placekicker Joe
Haynoski hitting a record-

breaking field goal from
53-yards out. The score,

with 10:03 left in the initial

quarter, looked to be all

the Kingsmen defense
needed to preserve a win.
Defense was the name

of the game throughout
the first quarter, but the
Matadorspenetratedto the

20 yard line. After three
unsuccessful plays, ex-

CLC kicker Bryan Wagner,
who transferred after the
'80 season, hit a 33-yard
field goal to tie the game.
With just 33 seconds re-

maining in the half, CSUN
culminated another
drive. This time freshman
tailback Mike Kane did the

honors from 12 yards out.

The halftime score was
10-3.

When the third quarter
opened, Greg DeGen-
naro, who had played
well throughout the first

half Jet" go' an- errant pass

and Mike Streid stepped
in front of intended
receiver Chuck Walker
and returned the pass in-

terception 33 yards for a

touchdown.
DeGennaro and the

Kingsmen came back, as

the sophomore quarter-

back hit Ed Martines on a

two yard pass. Haynoski
added another fielo goal,

this one 44 yards yards

to bring the Kingsmen to
within four, 17-13.
Time ran out in the third

quarter with CLC behind.
Rich Sanchez, who had
the best game of his

CLC career, took a
DeGennaro hand-off and
plungedoverthe middle for

a one-yard score. The
Kingsmen where back on
top, 20-17.

Haynoski again hit a
field goal, a 43 yarder,

with 8:38 left in the game.
At that point,, the
Kingsmen looked to sit on
the ball to preserve the

win.
But things backfired on

CLC, and they were forc-

ed to punt with 1:55 left in

the game. Bill Turner, the

second leading punter in

the NAIA thus far, took a

high snap and rushed his

punt, kicking the ball to

the 45 yard line.

Northridge took over

and moved the ball 45

yards on six plays, in-

cluding a 12 yard score by
Kane to put CSUN up by
one.
Kingsmen fans were on

their feet, hoping the of-

fense could get the ball to

mid-field, where Haynoski
could attempt a game win-

ning field goal. But the

Matadors had other ideas.

Wagner hit a long kick-

off, which was taken by
back-up quarterback Vic-

tor Wilson III. Wilson
could not find the handle,

losing the ball, dropping
on it at the one.

On a third and ten situa-

tion, with the ball resting

on the one, Degennaro
was hit and taken down in

the end zone by Blair, giv-

ing Northridge a safety

and the victory at 26-23.

For the Kingsmen, their

record dropped to 3-4'.

On Saturday, CLC will

host the University of San
Diego at 1:30 p.m. in Mt.

Clef Stadium.

BASKETBALL BUY-OFF
November 5,12:00 noon in Kingsmen Park.

Auctioneer Coach Anderson

(during picnic & pep rally)

Proceeds go to Basketball

Cheer Squad.
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Gone with the wind

Caffeine free sports
Slattum mourns loss of basketball career

put on waivers for psychological reasons

By Mel Fleeman

Football was the main attrac-

tion this past weekend as I got

about as much studying done as

President Reagan got golf in at

Augusta (maybe one round).

However, I can't let baseball

season end without one more
pat on the back for the White
Sox. Sox manager Tony LaRussa
was named American League
Manager of the Year by a land-

slide. ! can almost hear Frank
Sinatra now singing his new hit,

"LaRussa and Lasagne" in honor
of his paisano managers from
L.A. and Chi-Town. Tommy
"Lasagne" Lasorda will no
doubt be named National
League Manager of the Year. I

don't really care much for Tom-
my as a person, but he took a

lifeless bunch of overpaid
cronies to a division title. Since
the Dodgers won't be winning
Rookie of the Year, they deserve

at least one honor for the
manager. As a playful aside, Rick

"Green Thumb" Honeycutt
won Comeback Player of the

Year for a league he no longer

plays in. Rick's performance as a
Dodger may afford him the

chance to win Comeback Player

of the Year two years in a row in

two different leagues.

Last Saturday morning gave
West Coast football fans a Took

at one possible Rose Bowl can-

didate, the Michigan
Wolverines. An unexciting
Michigan nipped an exciting and
creative Iowa team on a last se-

cond field goal. The loss prac-

tically eliminated Iowa from the

Rose Bowl race, but don't be
surprised to see the Hawkeyes in

a post-season bowl game.
This coming Saturday brings a

match-up of possible Big 10
champs in Illinois and Michigan.

The Fighting Mini' are the big-

gest surprise because they have
continued to prosper despite the

losses of their quarterback and
two top receivers from last

season. Coach Mike White is

looking like a possible Coach of

the Year {not bad for a former
Cal coach, eh?).

The Pac 10 race is once again
leaning toward the Washington
Huskies as the favorites with

ASU and, believe it or not, UCLA
still in the running. Southern
California football has taken a

serious dive this season as USC
has lost to some inferior teams.

SC needs a lot of work to regain

their prowess of years past. The
major surprises down South
have been Fullerton and Long
Beach State. Both teams are hav-

ing good seasons, and Fullerton

has the inside track on a bid to

the California Bowl. This shows
there still is football talent to be
found at places other than USC
and UCLA.
On Saturday evening the big

attraction was the Kingsmen
game at Northridge. The team

played an inspired game against

a team picked to beat them easi-

ly. However, we came up on the

snort end once again. At least

the game was not a total loss for

me as I rushed off before the

final to do some heavy pounding
at an old friend's party. By the
end of the evening, those kegs
were dead as the Kingsmen pass-

ing game.
Sunday evening was the

ultimate climax to the football

orgy. The Raiders played
giveaway, yet still managed to

pull out a victory over the
mighty Cowboys. The game was
as close as we might get to a

Super Bowl preview in the
regular season! I hope the
Raiders make it to the big

lanuary game; the Cowboys I

could do without. Maybe the

Rams could sneak in on the ever-

so-swift feet of Erik "no DB's can
catch me" Dickerson. An L.A.

showdown would be sweet

Basketball season fast approaching
By Karen Drews

Past records of CLC's
basketball team don't give

much encouragement to

"would be" Dasketball

fans for this year, but

don't lose faith, "I think

this year we can be a very

competitive team," said

new coach, Ed Anderson.
Beginning his first

season at CLC, Anderson
said he can't compare this

team to last year's team,
but during the last three

weeks of practice he has

noticed the players pro-

gressing very well.
"We've only been work-
ing on defense so far, but
the guys have really been
hustling and next week
we'll start on offense,"

said Anderson.

"Competition is going
to be pretty tough this

year. We're in a district

that has in the past includ-

ed some very good, na-

tionally ranked teams
which creates some hard
oppositon for us this

year," Anderson added.
Anderson is counting on

quite a few veteran
players and the return of

forward Dave Lareva, all-

district selection and
leading scorer last year, to

help with the success of

their season.
"Working mostly on fun-

damentals of the game
during practice has made
it hard to draw any con-
clusions about the players

as a team," said Ander-
son. "As we get further in-

to practice, I will have a
better idea of our

capabilities."

Approximately 1

8

players have been
selected for the JV and
Varsity teams, a few more
might be coming out after

football season ends.
Sophomores Steve
Cotner,6'6"andPatCibbs,
b'SVi" are the two tallest

players on the team. "We
don't have a very tall

team, so some of the
smaller players will be
playing in bigger posi-

tions," said Coach.
Other returning players

include: Bob Fisn and
Mark Korshavn, both
juniors, and Ralph
Werley, a senior. Gary
Abraham will also play

point guard. Abraham
didn't play last season due
to an injury.

Ed Anderson comes to

CLC with nine years of 20 at 3:00 p.m. starts the

coaching at Pacific season and the first league

Lutheran University game is at home
behind him. November 21 at 8:00 p.m.

An alumni game
scheduled for November

VIDEO •
••••
RED •
HOT *

SPECIALS

PAVILION

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Rent A VCR « $7.00

Movies $ $2.00 each

RENT A VCR WITH 2 MOVIES $17.95

Fri. Sat. Sunday Deposit required

(805) 497-8962
3861 E Thou«">d 0,k« BL

Weitlake Village. CA 91362
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CLFL : Top teams meet defeat
By Jon Hanson

In week number 4 of the

CLFL, undefeated Thomp-
son West met undefeated
Thompson East Sunday for

first place in the American
League. Thompson East

edged Thompson West
19-18, when quarterback

Craig Doherty passed to

Jerry Glenn for the win-

ning touchdown. Nan-
nette Sayers and Dean
Salsberry also caught
touchdown passes for

Thompson East. In other

American League games
Upper Pederson blitzed

Mt. Clef 400, 31-13. Will
Givens had 4 touchdown
catches for Upper Peder-
son. Mt.Clef 300 plastered
Lower Pederson, 38-12.

Russ Schubert caught 2

touchdown passes and

passed for another in Mt.

Clef 300's win.

In the National League,
Afton 2 crushed Afton 1,

46-1 2. Every single
member of the Afton 2

squad scored in the big

game. Afton 2 is the only
undefeated team in the

, He"s a Marine Officer Selection Officer. And he's gol the You could ^et free Chilian flying lessons and be

answers to your questions about becoming a Marine Corps guaranteed flight school upon graduation from college

Officer. He can tell you: j,^^ ,eU you fiR, hand wha, ifs Ukc ,Q ^ g Marine

You'll start off making more than 517,000 a year Corps Officer. And that he's only looking for a few good men
You could sign up for the undergraduate Officer Commis- to (ill these positions. Are you one of tliem?

sioning Program and earn

$100 a month while in school

You could complete your

basic training during the sum-

mers before you graduate

with no school-year training

Findthis man.\
Hesgot

something
foryou.

Maybeyou can beoneofus.

TheProud. fcabSrx

See Your Officer Selection Officer. Capt. M.J. Lobb
On 11/7-10/83 or call (213) 468-3376.

National League. South 1

beat Rasmussen, 31-12,

with Barry Engleman scor-

ing 3 touchdowns. Mario
Rodriguez and Retjer
Groenveld also scored for

South 1. Dale Hersch
scored the only
touchdown as South 2

squeaked by Conejo, 6-0.

The first place West "Ed-
dies" were upset by Janss,

the score was 18-13.

X-Country
results

By Steve Tolo

"A breeze, we should

take the top three places,"

a CLC runner said before

the race. And that's what
happened last Saturday,

Oct. 22, in the Mens cross-

country meet at home
against Pepperdine.

Art Castle, Chris Spitz,

and Dave Maxwell all ran

the race in 30:44 to give

CLC the 1-2-3 finish that

was predicted.

CLC runners took six of

the top nine places to win
the meet with a score of

21, to Pepperdine's 38. Ed

Villas, CLC's fourth run-

ner, took seventh place

with a time of 32:56 while

William Champion (34:14)

and |oel Esmay (37:21)

iinished eighth and ninth

to complete the CLC scor-

ing. Pepperdine runners

took fourth, fifth, and sixth

spots.

There was really no
competition for the top

three runners. "Well, it

was a good workout,"
said Spitz, who has run

the same course more
than a minute faster

already this year.

The women's cross-

country team was also

supposed to run, but due
to a lack of runners, they

decided not to.

Next week is another

home meet for CLC. Go-
ing against a much
tougher opponent in UC
San Diego. "We will need
to take the top three

places in order to beat

them," said Coach Don
Green. "Our top three

runners are better than

theirs, but they all run

very close together."
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Debate team triumphs in Boston
By Kristan Hil

Last weekend the
Kingsmen debate team
surprised a prestigious

field of competition by
walking away with many
top honors in the New
England District Invita-

tional.

The Invitational was
hosted by Suffolk Univer-

sity in Boston,
Massachusetts and involv-

ed' 25 debate teams. Har-
vard, Cornell and Brown
University were among
the large institutions that

made California Lutheran
College appear to be a
considerable underdog.

By weekend's end,
however, the Kingsmen
had pulled off some David
vs. Goliath type victories

and left the competition as

well as the judges shaking
their heads in admiration.
Coach Dr. Beverly Kelley

was approached personal-

ly by five judges after the

debates were over.

All of the judges com-
plimented Kelley on her

outstanding team and her

The Kingsmen debate team competed in Boston, Massachusetts last weekend, captur-
ing many top honors. The team that traveled to the East coast was, from left to right, Bill

Kruse. David Peterson, coach Beverly Kelley, Creg Shoup and Mark Steenberg. (Photo
by Mark Sundstrom)

On the varsity level, the
superb duo of Mark
Steenberg and Creg
Shoup argued their way to

a first place finish. The
dynamic team of David
Peterson and Bill Kruse

fine coaching ability. One
astonished judge said, "I

woundered why a Califor-

nia team was on the East

coast. I then figured it out.

They came out here to
teach us how to debate."

earned a second place
standing on the junior var-

sity level.

Outstanding speaking
awards were also
presented to three
members of the CLC

squad. The speakers who
were awarded the
prestigious gavels were
varsity member Steenberg
taking second place and
junior varsity members
Peterson and Kruse who
won first place all-around

and fourth place, respec-
tively.

All 25 debate teams
debated the same issue.

The topic for the 1983
competition was, "Resolv-

ed that: United States

higher education has
sacrificed quality for in-

stitutional survival." Many
of the schools were com-
mended for their work but
none as highly as Cal
Lutheran.

Coach Kelley was
honored with the outstan-
ding coaching trophy for

her work with the
Kingsmen team. "I
couldn't be happier about
anything!" said Kelley

about the team's perfor-

mance and the award.
With a great deal of

preparation, a ton of

positive thinking and fan-

tastic coaching the
Kingsmen successfully
overcame the odds.

CLC campus in Tokyo becoming a possibility

By Mike Robi

As a result of contacts

resulting from the current
Academic Preparation
Program (APP), there has
been a request that in Spr-

ing 1983, CLC consider
establishing a similar pro-

gram in Tokyo, Japan. Dr.

Chitose Kishi, former post-

war founding president of

the Japanese Lutheran
Seminary and president of

the japan Evangelical
Lutheran Church, made
the request. According to

Dean Schramm, "The key

importance at this point is

that we are in the plann-

ing stage only, nothing ab-
solute has been decided,
nor has any committment
by CLC been made."

In June, Dr. Kishi visited

CLC to speak with Presi-

dent Jerry Miller and Dean
Schramm of thepossibility.

In September, several

weeks ago, Dr. Kishi con-
cluded conversations with
representatives of the
Japan Lutheran Church,
who then offered CLC the

use of their building in

Tokyo as a campus if CLC
decides to establish a

Tokyo campus.
All the conversations

have been tentative and
conditional. Initiative has

come from people in

Japan said Schramm. And
all conversations, both
from the Japanese side

and from the CLC side

have stressed that the con-
trol of the the campus, in

all respects must remain in

the hands of CLC. "The
basic idea is that our full-

time CLC faculty, would
be deeply involved in the

program," said Schramm.
Some of the current

presuppositions regarding

the Tokyo campus are: the

CLC Board of Regents and
faculty would have direct

and absolute responsibili-

ty for the program, fun-

ding for the start-up costs

and continuation would
be provided by gifts and
fees in Japan, the majority

of instruction would be by
full-time CLC faculty, the

Administration in Tokyo
would be full-time CLC
faculty and staff, and the

Tokyo council and the

CLC Board of Regents
would have an interlock-

ing membership.
The program as con-

ceived so far is that the

Tokyo campus would of-

fer the Freshman and
Sophomore years of a

fou r-yea r program . The
goal would be 200
students in each class (400
total). The two-year cur-

riculum would provide
primarily basic general

education requirements,

and the instruction would
be in English. The admis-

sions, credit, and all

academic and ad-
ministrative standards
would be the same as the

Thousand Oaks campus
(cont. on page 3)
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'Commotion '83' raises money
By Karen Drews,

The Community
Leader's Club auction
/'Commotion 83" which
benefits all the academic
programs at CLC, took
place Sat. Oct. 29 at the

Borchard Community
Center and was led by
professional auctioneer
Ray Bleau.

''Approximately
200-250 people attended
the annual event which
not only the people of the

community participate in

but the staff and regents as

well. The Community
Leader's Club determines
how the money from the

auction gets divided be-
ween the various depart-

ments of the school and
this year they have over

$20,000 to work with,"

said Mary Hekhuis publici-

ty chairman.
One of the hot items

auctioned off was a seven

day cruise for four aboard
the yacht owned by Tex
Schram, president of the

Dallas Cowboys Football

Club. The trip around Key

Guests at the auction came dressed ,

garb. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

West in Florida includes

crew and gas. Valued at

$7,500, it went to the

lucky bidder for $3,500.

Dr. Leland, chairman of

the Education Department
at CLC donated his condo
in Washington for a week
which went for $175, and
CLC regent Astrid Wen-
nerman's condo in Palm
Desert for a weekend
brought in $300.

For ice cream lovers,

$30 bought a dream come
true. Baskin Robbins of

Thousand Oaks offered 15

minutes behind the
counter to try all 31 flavors

and create a masterpiece.

Someone with a larger

appetite paid $137.50 for

a pizza party at Shakey's.

The bidder gets to tour the

kitchen ana help prepare
four large pizzas of his

choice which then is serv-

ed to his party of 12 along
with salads and soft

drinks.

If you preferred a more
intimate meal, several

home-catered donations
were offered.

A bid of $140 bought an
eight-course gourmet
meal prepared in your
home, or for $190 you
could have Dr. Fred
Bowman cook a Scan-

danavian Delight in-

cluding wine, dessert and
entertainment. A formal

Professional auctioneer Ray Bleau takes bids o

t 'Commotion 83', (Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

meal for eight including

hors d'oeuvves, dinner,

dessert, butlers and
waitresses went for $410
and will be prepared by
four college ad-
ministrators.

"Collectors items were
a big hit also. Tom Landry,

coach of the Dallas

Cowboys donated one of

his famous hats," said

MaryHekhuisThe hat sold

for $320. Detroit Tigers

manager Sparky Anderson
donated various baseball

collectibles including pic-

tures, and autographed

balls and bats.

Among the other items
auctioned off were: art

work, televisions,
homemade food, gift cer-

tificates and silver serving

pieces.

Next year's auction,

"Commotion 84", has
already been set for the

new Westlake Plaza Hotel

"We plan to double the

attendance and the pro-

fits/' said Hekhuis. who
reported that $1300
worth of select seating has

a I ready been pu rchased
for the event.

NAIA to NCAA: who will the switch affect?

By Steve Tolo

Beginning with the
'85-'86 academic year,

CLC will become a

member of the Western
Football Conference and
join the NCAA Division II

while maintaining its cur-

rent membership in the

NAIA.
Last May 12, CLC was

accepted into the WFC.
Four other schools are

already members: Cal

Poly San Luis Obispo, Cal

State Northridge, Portland

State University and the

University of Santa Clara.

A probable new entrant is

St. Mary's College.

CLC's decisions to move
into the WFC was based
on scheduling problems

that would have occured
in the future. Over the

years, eleven NAIA
District III teams have
joined conferences and
the NCAA Division II so

that only Azusa Pacific

University and CLC re-

main in the NAIA.

Also, the University of

Redlands is dropping CLC
from its football schedule
after the '84 season and
Claremont College may
do the same. Because of

this, CLC is being forced

to change scheduling from
five state universities or

that caliber of private col-

lege to seven or eight state

universities.

The main effects of

CLC's new membership in

the NCAA will be felt by

students transferring from
another school who wish

to participate in inter-

collegiate athletics. Accor-
ding to Dr. Robert Doer-
ing, CLC Athletic Director,

"Being a member of both
the NCAA and the NAIA
means that we will have to

comply with both sets of

rules.

"The main difference,"

Doering said, '"is
concerning eligibility. In

the NAIA a transfer stu-

dent only has to wait 16
weeks, or one semester to

be eligible, but in the

NCAA a transfer studdent

must wait a full year."

The change affects all

sports, not just football

and makes CLC eligible

for the playoffs on both
the NCAA and the NAIA.

The WFC is "one of the
top conferences" and
becoming a part of it "will

help the school a lot," ac-

cording to Dr. Doering.
Being associated with
such well known univer-

sities will also help CLC's
academic stature.

Being a member of the

WFC may also lead to bet-

ter media coverage which
will make CLC more
widely known, especially

in the Los Angeles area

where many CLC students

come from. There is also

the potential for more
revenue from increased

attendance

National Career Week
Today marks the end of

National Career Guide
Week. Nov. 6-12 was pro-

claimed National Career
Guide Week by President

Reagan and is observed
nationwide.
Today is "Majors Ex-

ploration Day." From 10
to 11 a.m. undeclared
Freshman and
Sophomores are invited to

visit various departments
in which they are in-

terested.
Students may visit more

than one department, To
find out where each
department is meeting,

check the list in the career

center, lists posted in

various places around
campus, or ask the depart-

ment office.
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news
CLC, Tokyo connection may become reality in future

(conl. from front page)

standards. "The students

would get the kind of sup-

port for learning and per-

sonal growth that is 'pro-

vided nere at CLC," said

Schramm.
Some of the additional

considerations noted are

that an adequate library

support must be available,

and co-curricular pro-

grams of student support,

worship, cultural and in-

tellectual programs, etc.

must be provided. Also,

students should be able to

transfer to CLC, or other

comparable colleges, and
function effectively at the

junior level in programs
for which the Tokyo cam-

pus is intended to
prepare. Schramm said,

"Much of this has come
about because of the in-

novation of our Academic
Preparation Program~our
students have really liked

what they have been ex-

posed to, and they have
been successful."

In Japan, there are

20,000 Lutherans.
Schramm said that the

campus is not only for

Lutheran students and that

the student body would
be made up of American ,

English and other
students. Schramm said,

"Tokyo is a very
cosmopolitan place." As it

is understood there would
be the possibility for CLC
students to spend a

semester or two at the
campus in Tokyo.
The people in Japan

who hope for a CLC cam-
pus in Tokyo now wait for

CLC to move forward and
to indicate the details of

the academic program.
The Japanese leaders,

especially Dr. Kishi, are

prepared to move ahead
with the fund-raising ef-

forts and other necessary

arrangements. '"If we
move ahead with the

plans, this endeavor ought
to be something that

strengthens the college as

a whole," said Schramm.
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Dean of Academic Affairs David Schramm (Photo

by Mark Sundstrom)

KRCL rebuilt, nearly ready to hit the airwaves again

By Gfant Christenson

"KRCL is ready to go on
the air. All we need is a

tuner and a tonearm,"
said Lisa Gaeta, station

manager of KRCL. "We

are awaiting shipment of

the missing equipment
from the company that

manufactures it."

KRCL, the campus radio

station, was burglarized

over the summer break.

putting it out of operation.

Broadcasting equipment
valued at $6,500 was
stolen.

Gaeta has been busily

rebuildong the station

piece by piece since the

break-in. "We have most
of the station in order. In-

surance helped us replace

our stolen items. The
record library is nearly

complete and our pro-

gramming schedules are

set. We just lack the tuner

and tonearm."

Gaeta is anxious to start

broadcasting again on
KRCL. "The rebuilding
period took longer than I

anticipated. I'm sick of

waiting, I'm ready to go!"

SIGI purchased with help from Business Association

By Janet Henderson

SIGI is ours announc-
ed at the last Senate
meeting. Progress was
made on ASCLC goal im-

plementation, dorm con-
cerns were raised by
Chuck Walker, Owen
Nostrant reported the sale

of one E.T. doll and the

Homecoming committee
was thanked for its ef-

forts.

Walker said CLC will

have the. IBM computer

and SIGI software within

two weeks. Funds will

come from the contingen-
cy funds as well as a loan

to the Business Associa-

tion, to put the software.

Walker suggested the loan

be made to speed SIGI in-

to operation. The Business

Association will repay the

$1200 loan with money
raised by various means.
ASCLC adviser Mary

Hight wrote the seven

Senate goals on the black

board. They were:
1. ASCLC {internal

goals)

2. Interacting with the
student body
3. Interacting with the
community
4. Promotion of Chris-

tianity

5. Recognition of clubs
6. Faculty involvement
with Senate
7. Student activity line

Secretary Raechelle
Davis passed around a
sign-up sheet to make
committees for these
goals.

Concerning goal

number four, promotion
of Christianity, Rosalie
Saturntno thought that it

should be done by living

example. Sal Valles sug-

gested that RASC should
be responsible for this

area.

Flooding on the street

near Conejo dorm and
Mt. Clefs request for a

campus mailbox and a
suggestion box were
dorm concerns brought
up by Walker.

An E.T. promotion

booth was set up in the

park Saturday to spread

awareness of the fundrais-

ing plan that is in its initial

stages. Nostrant said that

one E.T. was sold but that

may people expressed in-

terest in buying and sell-

ing the dolls.

Hight gave special men-
tion and thanks to the

Homecoming committee
composed of Nostrant,

Susie Aschbrenner, Gail

Vanlandingham, Cheryl
Johannes, and Karen
Lichtsinn.
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editorial
Editors note:

Tis the season...?
"Deck the Hall with...," what? It's too early to be

singing Christmas songs!

Well, I really think that someone ought to tell store

managers that Christmas is in December not in Oc-
tober. Case in point - on Halloween night I had to go to

Thrifty's to pick up some school supplies. I thought I

had walked into Santa's Toy Shop - the entire store was
covered with Christmas decorations!

I had gotten used to seeing Christmas decorations up
before Thanksgiving, but on Halloween! It's getting a

bit ridiculous.

What ever happened to a good ole fashioned
Christmas, when it was a family event and when one
waited until a week before to buy a tree and re-do the
house? Nowadays one is bombbarded with reminders
of this once special holiday, beginning in August when
on the shelves of gift stores one can find a complete
selection of cards and ornaments.
The meaning of Christmas has been lost - thanks to

the wonderful world of commercialization. Christmas
needs to be kept in its place - on December 25.

The True Wring

As we have read in past

issues of the Echo, the
students have a chance to

help the college's future.

We don't have to wait to

become alumni to con-
tribute to the Alma Mater.
Now we can, without a lot

of commitment and dur-
ing the school year. This

"chance" is made possi-

ble through a donation
from Kamar Industries—

a

manufacturer associated
with Cal Lu. Their dona-
tion of a successful and
popular product is going
to help—the college and
us.

This product is in the
form of E.T., the funny

FUN AT A CLC DANCE

E.T. and you; your chance to help
looking alien depicted in

the motion picture. The
important thing is not the
fact that we have 33,000
of these E.T. dolls, but that

we have been donated a

commodity to be used to

seek donations for the en-
dowment fund of the col-

lege! This generous gift

should and cannot be
wasted. We cannot
overlook the fact that the
potential benefits resulting

from this commodity is a

staggering $300,000 and
more! These benefits will

go to the students!— (in

reality— us!) I feel it is im-
portant for the student
body to realize the impor-

tance and seriousness of
the venture being taken
by the Student Senate.

As you know, the senate
votea to take on a venture
to help the college by, in a

sense, marketing "E.T." in

search of donations. This
should not be laughed off

by senators and students
alike. I could see being a
little less enthused if the
money generated from
this product was to be us-

ed to do some cornball
thing, but it's not! It's go-

ing to be used for the
educating of minds! What
can be more important
than that?

I don't want "E.T." to

be the main object ot at-

tention in the
"marketing" of the pro-

duct, but the college's

"Called to Excellence"
campaign. (I'm not saying
that buying "E.T." is

wrong— just buy it.) I

would like to think that

there are others out there

who love and care for this

college, as I do, enough to

help.

There has been a

recently organized "E.T."

committee by Chuck
Walker to look into the
possible routes we can
take to get our "cam-
paign" for CLC off the
ground. I would ap-

preciate your input and
ideas in this venture taken
on by the Student Senate.

If you would like to get in-

volved, please call me and
I will fill you in on all the
details. It will turn out to

be worthwhile.
I don't see why we

should have to wait until

we are alumni in order to

contribute. We are quite

capable right now! With
all of the work the Ad-
ministration and the alum-
ni face in increasing CLC's
endowment fund, isn't it

time the students did too?

*******

from the desk of -rondurbin
The Spider

and The Fly

Evan gazed at the spider
as it busily constructed its

web in the upper corner
of the window. It was just

a casual glance, but it

gained intensity with each
second. He imagined that,

if the spider had a per-
sonality, it would surely

be that of a loner; one
who was dependent on
no man or thing. How
nice, he thought, to go
about one's business with
only one's self in mind,
ana not have to worry
about cluttering ud vour

existence.

Evan's eyes began to

take on that appearance of
one who looks but does
not see as he cast his

glance inward, and tried

to imagine himself a
spider. Ahh yes, the
.peaceful life. Sitting on my
own web in my own win-
dow: waiting. ..and wat-
ching. Watching the
sunrise without having to

think about the human
cares the day might bring.

No school, no work, or
unhappy marriages to
upset the natural order of
things. Living on my in-

stincts, and not trying to
live up to some

preconceived plan, or
adhere to a set of rules

which I had no part in

making. Yes, to be a
spider is to be free, he
thought.

The spider stopped sud-
denly; the lack of motion
bringing Evan back to the
form with which he had
been born. Why has it

stopped? he wondered.
Then he noticed, just

inches from where the
spider had labored, a

small housefly buzzing
against the window. Evan
looked at the fly, and then
back to the spider.

"You want some din-

ner?" he asked quietly. He

then picked up a

newspaper from the table

to his left and began rol-

ling it up. It took two
strokes to send the fly to

the windowsill.

"Gotcha," he said
triumphantly. He then
leaned over to examine
his prey. The fly was dead;
he could tell by the way it

lay there with its yellow
intestines hanging out.

Evan carefully picked up
the fly by grabbing its now
shattered wing between
thumb and forefinger. He
placed it on the web slow-
ly, so as not to damage the
spider's marvelous efforts,

and then backed away a

step to watch.
The spider did not move

for a few minutes, but
Evan knew it was con-
scious of this new
presence in its domain.
When it finally moved,
much to Evan's dismay, it

moved not to devour its

free bill of fare, but simply

continued its work as if

the events of the past few
minutes had never occur-
red. At first this irratated

Evan, but in seconds that

irritation turned to anger.

He lifted his arm and with
one fatal swish destroyed
what he had admired, and
sent the spider to join the

fly.
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Letters, we get letters I

Kasatie defends 'sexual inuendo' in Bulletin Board

Dear Editor,

As a regular contributer

to the classified/personal

page of the Echo, the fetter

from Mr. Sysco in the

November 4th edition did

catch my eye. While I con-

cur with his complaint
that the withholding of

names from letters to the

editor serves to lessen the

respectability of the
Editorial page, I cannot
agree at all with his com-
ments conserning the use

of sexual innuendo on the

Bulletin Board page. How
does the use of this device

"trivialize our Constitu-

tional guarantees?"

The First Amendment
provides American
citizens the ability to vent

their ideas, both in public

and through the press.

"[According to the] tradi-

tional 'speech' model, the

primary purpose of the

First Amendment is more
or less absolutely to pro-

hibit any interference with

the freedom of expression.

The press is seen as the

public spokesman par ex-

cellence." (justice William

]. Brennan, jr.) Granted,

this does not protect everv

utterance. There are
limitations to speech in

areas such as slander,

speech that serves to incite

a riot, and speech which
presents a "clear and pre-

sent danger" to the con-

tinued well-being of the

country. .

An area which has been
likewise limited is speech
which is deemed obscene,

but, it should be made
clear, sexual innuendo is

not obscenity. "There are

certain well-defined and
narrowly limited classes of

speech which have never
been thought to raise any
Constitutional problem.
These include the lewd
and obscene. (It) has been
well observed that such
utterances are no essential

part of any exposition of

ideas, ana are of such
slight social value as a step

to truth that any benefit

that may be derived from
them is clearly outweigh-

ed by social interest in

order and morality.ffm-

phasis added by the

court]" (Chapl'msky v.

New Hampshire) This

creates a standard which is

vague and, for all practical

purposes, undefinable.
What is to be considered
without redeeming social

value? Sexual innuendo? I

, doubt it. But that is my
opinion and Mr. Sysco has
his. This is the reason for

the existence of the First

Amendment—to allow a

free exchange of ideas.

"The protection given
speech and press was
fashioned to assure unfet-

tered interchange of ideas

for the bringing about of
political and social
changes desired by the
people. [All] ideas having
even the slightest redeem-
ing social impor-
tance—unorthodox ideas,

controversial ideas, even
ideas hateful to the
prevailing climate of opi-

nion—have the full protec-

tion of the guarantees,

unless excludable because
they encroach upon the
limited area of important
interests." (Roth v. United
States, Alberts v. Califor-

nia)

If Mr. Sysco finds sexual

innuendo repulsive or

contrary to his standards, I

apologize. However, I will

not compromise what I

believe in an attempt to

safeguard his puritanical

ethics. The result of such a

position by the state

would be disastrous to our
freedom— "The danger of

influencing a change in

the current moral stan-

dards of the community,
or shocking or offending

readers, or of stimulating

sexual thoughts or desires

apart from objective con-

duct, can never justify the

losses to society that result

from interference with
literary freedom." (Min-

nesota Law Review) To
allow the media to in-

terfere in an area which
the state has been advised

to avoid would be no less

disastrous.

Also, by the standards

which Mr. Sysco sets in

defining sexual innuendo
as undesirable most of

todays television pro-
grams, movies, theatrical

performances, books,
magazines, and other
works of art would be in-

dicted as being "without

value". Many of the
classics of Western
literature, such as

Shakespeare, would be

found equally
"undesirable"

In addition, the grounds
which Mr. Sysco uses to

explain the methods of

reporting for a quality

newspaper are fine and
good (or the rest of the

newspaper, but not the

"personals" section. The
messages between
students do not lend
themselves to "investiga-

tion, dialogue, reporting

commenting, opinion,
etc.", but should be taken

for what they are—per-
sonal.

I would not like to live in

the world that Mr. Sysco
appears to favor. I do not

want my every written

word to be subject to so-

meone's scrutiny so as to

determine whether it

classifies as being a sexual

innuendo. Thus, I will

continue to write
whatever comes to mind
when placing my per-

sonals in the Echo.

Sincerely,

Bill Kesatie

LiVs Val-i-dine posing problems for student

Dear Editor:

"What the x?!$@&! do
you mean I have to pay
two bucks!" This letter is

in regard to this year's

newly-instated cafeteria

policy of no meal card -no

food, or better known as

the bend over and grab

your ankles deal. How
many students this year

have had the pleasure of

making that blissful trek

down to Lil's Cafe only to

be told that without their

world renown Val-i-dine

they will have to tip the

hostess a deuce spot or

their reservation will be
cancelled.

There could be many
reasons why a student

might not have their card

with them. It could have
possibly been left in their

other Tux or possibly lock-

ed in a roomate's 450 Si.

Of course there is that pro-

blem with an occasional

pick-pocket who is just dy-

ing to get into lil's. Unfor-

tunately, Val-i-dine does
not have thousands of

centers world wide to

report our card lost or

stolen. It does not seem to

matter that our dining

pleasures have been
prepaid for the year or that

our happy hostess has

been taking our reserva-

tions for four years and
know us on a first name
basis. It does not seem to

matter that a student just

finished a three hour mid-

term, has a job interview

in twenty minutes and
could not quite remember
that all important gold key

card to gourmet dining

It is a shame that more
students do not make a

special effort to meet the

needs of the warm, per-

sonal and understanding

cafeteria management.
With so little to think

about in daily hum-drum
college life it seems the

least a student could do is

remember their meal card

three times a day, seven

days a weeks, etc... Let's

be appreciative that we
are provided with the ser-

vices of twenty-one meals

a week; prepared
regardless of whether we
want them or not. Now
that's consideration,
especially in the light of

the easy one-time payment
plan they provide us,

which makes budgeting

for meals so quick and
easy.

Let us also be aware of

the new and efficient com-
puter system that does
such a magnificent /ob of

counting the hordes of

students who parade
through the cafeteria dai-

ly. Be thankful you have
become a number and
that the staff no longer has

to concern itself with

whether you have eaten in

three days or not, — the

computer fcnows.

Of course it would be
much too much trouble to

keep a computer listing of

the board students handy,

(especially when we have
such a pretty little light

that blinks on when we
are A OK by the com-
puter), just in case one of

us perfect student body's

does happen to break that

almighty eleventh com-
mandment. "Thou shalt

not forget thy I.D. card."

But the masses were im-

perfect and lil said, "let

them pay!"

Bowie Hahn
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Letters, we get letters I

Silence at CLC; are students plagued with apathy?
' Dear Editor,

Why the silence? Why
so much silence on our
campus surrounding
events that are shaking our
lives, and the life of the

world? Am I wrong? Is

there some public discus-

sion about the invasion of

Grenada, our role in

Lebanon, our policy in

Central America, and the

deployment of Pershing II

and Cruise Missies in

Western Europe?
I do hear Ron Durbin's

voice through his column.
There is a day scheduled
on November 1 9th for

looking at issues of Peace
and War. Many of our
faculty will lend their

disciplines and their com-
mitments to that cause.

But there is need for more.
We need more voices.

Student voices. Voices of

conscience .Voices of ex-

perience. Poets. Voices

that set historical contexts.

Voices speaking In the

midst of the real world.

The silence is sickening.

All the more so, if the

silence is fed by disillusion-

ment, apathy and
hopelessness.

What about our voice as

a citizen? Has citizenship,

like so many things, been
reduced to the windless
alternatives of silent

resignation, or standing up
for the leader because
"He'has guts and won 't be
pushed around." This is a

college where a "proper
love of country" ought to

be modelea and in-

telligent, enduring par-

ticipation in the complex
process of democracy is

demonstrated.

Does our motto "Love
of Christ, Truth and
Freedom" describe us, or
indict us? I take that ques-

tion seriously. I was
moved to write this letter

because I was questioning

my .own silence as the
Pastor of this college. I

want my colleagues to

take ft seriously as well.

We do have a vocation, in

our varied ways, which is

shaped by Christ whose
compassion works for

reconciliation, a searching
for truth beyond the
slogans, and a commit-
ment to a freedom to live a

"peaceable Kingdom."
The silence eats at me. I

hear murmurings of
resignation around the

cafeteria, in counseling

sessions, and within me.
We try (o drown them out

and content ourselves
with business as usual, the

business of getting ahead.

The murmurings do not go
away. I look for the day
when this college again

finds its voice in many
voices in Chapel, in the

Classrooms, in the Task

Croup on the curriculum,

in the President's Cabinet,

the A5CLC, and the Echo.
Break the silence!

Pastor Gerry Swanson

Makokian misquoted, 'thrilled' not 'shocked
7

over award
Dear Editor:

I was very pleased with
Grant Christenson's
coverage of the Morning
Glory's "A//-American"
award. However, I think

that Mr. Christenson
misunderstood some of
my statements during the

course of our telephone
interview.

When Grant asked me
how I felt about winning
the award, I said I was
thrilled, not "shocked." (I

was surprised that we
found out so early this year
- last year we didn't hear

until Christmas}. I wasn't
"shocked" that we won
because, as I told Grant,
we had outstanding art

and literature from CLC
students and faculty.

I would also like to add
that I think it would be
outrageous if the Morning

Glory were incorporated
into the yearbook (an idea

that is being kicked
around at senate budget
meetings). A six-time

award winning magazine
needs to be its own
separate entity to continue

its high quality.

I wish this year's Morn-
ing Glory, as well as the

Echo, the best of luck for

the school year.

Sincerely,

Sharon Makokian

Campus Calendar
Saturday, Nov 12.

1 1 a.m. Children's Theatre / Little

Theatre.

1 p.m. Children's Theatre / Little

Theatre.

1:30 p.m. Varsity Football at Asusa
Pacific.

8:00 p.m. Soc/Pub Concert : "Brush Ar-

bor".

Sunday, Nov 13.

9:30 a.m. Campus Congregation.
2 p.m. Children's Theatre / Little

Theatre.

3 p.m. Senior Recital: Laura Ann
Adkins, Kathleen McKinley
(piano) / Ny 1.

7 p.m. Senate Meeting / Ny 1

.

Monday, Nov 14.

10 a.m. Christian Conversations: Steven
Schmidt/ Ny 1.

8:15 p.m. Art/Lect: Steven Schmidt / Ny

Tuesday, Nov 15.

8:30 p.m. Art/Lect Movie: Bathing
Beauty" / Ny 1.

Wednesday, Nov 16.

10 a.m. Chapel.

SENATE AGENDA
Sunday Nov. 13, 1983

I. Call to Order

II. Opening Prayer

III. Secretary's Report

IV. Treasurer's Report

V. Jack Ledbetter

VI. Dean Schramm
Curriculum Commitee

VII. President's Report

VIII Other Business

IX. Ajournment

******
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Many of the CLC Freshman seem
unaware thai the English Depart-

ment has a number ofmethods (or

exempting them from Freshman
English.

Fof example, students with AP
scores in English Comp/Lil of 4 or 5

will be exempted upon presenting a

copy of their College Grade Report

to the Director of Freshman English.

Those students with an AP score of 3

may try for an exemption by writing

an essay (see below).

Students who have taken (he

Freshman Equivalency Exam given

by the California State Universities

and Colleges will be awardedthe
number of units recommended in

he letter of notification. Bui the let-

ter must be shown to the Director of

Freshman English

Finally ludeni

listed belc

(on (he basis of iheir SAT oi

scores! to try for an exemplii

writing a 500 word i

should report to ro
day, November 18 al 1:30.

'

Bring some notebook paper
and a dictionary.

F830475 Behrschmidl, Linr

F830083 Bigelow, Sarah 8.

F830271

tible

Boyr , Karii

F83039O
F830244
F830642
F830392
F830777
F83009S
F830096
FB30687
F830730
F830834
F830797
F830218
F830453

Crouse, Susan
Flores, Andrew D.
Glass, Cindy I.

Herman, Lisa C.

(ones, Angela M.
Kinsey, Robert D.
Loch, Steve
Meredith, Kimberly L.

Schnaible. Katheryn L.

Seed, Joanne
Shanower, Elizabeth E.

Signa, John C.

Thomas, Jon. L.

Excellent Typing
Reports, termpapers, resumes,
theses. Call Joanie al (213)888-1079.

Centrally located al: CalabasasA

Hills /Malibu/ Agoura.

Need to gel something off your
mindf Want your voice heard? Place
your suggestions in the senate sug-

gestion box. Located in Ihe
caleleria.

details, se nd'se If-addressed

slamped envelope to P.O. Box

689-E, TO. CA 91359.

First you have trouble with your
keys; now it's your car. If you need
help, the society will always be
there lot is that here!). Anyway, just

remember, it's the while Ford.

The Society

The Society for the Betterment of

Life at Ihe Lu would like to ask
everyone to say a big "hello" to Skip

ihe guy from security. He's one rwc"
of a guy and everyone should (ell

him so. Thank you.

To my darling wife,

While here in England I though!

I'd drop you a line and (ell you that

neither Chuck or Di miss,you either.

I hope that you are doing better,

because if you aren't then I will

quickly run oul of things to say to

make fun of your being sick.

Your Loving Husband. Bill

I missed lasl week's personal,
that's really quite plain;

But I was taking a ride,

on the midnight train

Although this lime it was lonely

Ni.-.l time us nckeis tor iwo-
no matter what the fare

Cause when in December,

Beth, Liz. Nancy, Joanne, and Kelly,

We sure hope you had a good lime
at Disneyland. We sure did!!

The Society

Special thanks to Sue.
Your work often goes unnoticed,

but it is greatly appreciated.

Tom Sweenev,
I like those shorts you wear!!

"Nice" school Spirit. It makes play-

ing in Ihe CLFL more enjoyable.

An Avid Admirer.

(Tempted)

classifieds;
Eric Janssen,

Thanks so much for Ihe Boo
Gram. I was pleasantly surprised!

Thanks again.

You Know Who

t

You're extraordinary! You're a
wonder! (Is that laying it on too

thick!) Well anyway, you're an ex-

ceptional roommate. Have a good

To that blonde girl (Goosie).

You looked greal at Homecoming,
but the makeup below your chin

together somelime and totally ei

uurst'lves. When the time is i

we'll both know.
A special adm

For Ihe persons thai look the follow-

ing items from the CLC Drama
Costume Shop:

1 green straw hat

1 gray fedora hat

3 brown newsboy caps
2 pairs of wide green suspenders

These items are needed 'or our
Children's Theatre Production and
have sentimental value as well as

well as monetary value. If they are
returned lo (he stairs outside the

costume shop of left anywhere in

the Little Theatre, no questions will

be asked. Please help us to be able

to offer quality drama to the CLC
community.

Attention;

Looking for the guy from the

Halloween dance wearing a white

face, black lop hat and "Hi Cutie"

pin. Please identify "~ ""
O0166.

Curious

Ciydes Daddy,
Who's your friendf I

a/ways will be.

Ann Sheller,

Thanks for everything. You're
wonderful!

A fellow Ed. person

SENIOR RECITAL
WHEN: Sunday Nov. 13 at 3:00 p.m

WHERE: Nygreen 1

FEATURING: ^a Ann Adkins w*
and Kathleen McKinley

both on piano.

Alice. Angela, Brandy, Carla. Cindy,
Dawn, Dini. Heather, Jeff, Linda,

Michelle. Sondra. Sue and Tom,
Thank you so much (or your help

and many hours you all put in, the
L.A. Olympic Committee would be
proud. Oon't forget we were the

for making a dream a reality.

David Haak
P.S. Party at Tom's next week!

Ninette-

I sure hope your leg heals quickly.

r treaters. Do you
mates give repeat

Your Roomie(s)

ToAfton I and Afton II,

Another winning weekl Good go-
ing teams! Keep up the good

night—Many "thanks" for being
there when I needed you.

Renelle

To Miss Nancy Close

dance ihis evening.

Yell leader Scott R
Next lime you •

remember lo use

.

Havewoman,
Hope your 21st birthday was your

happiest birthday ever. Cuz you
deserve the best! That's why you
have us roomies...

"Legs", "Thumper", and 'The Con-
diment Queen"

P.S. We love you.

Mike,
Thanks lor everything. God bless

P.S. Thanks for Disneyland...

To Ihe two gnarly Arizona wor
(D & T).

Dinner tomorrow nighi will (

sisl of beef and potatoes cooked
pumpkin and flaming beach m<
~n brochette. Dress according!]

Hoff.
Hy.
idFitz

All right guys, enough is enoug
Talk is cheap at this school and If

rumours are getting out of hand and
I don't appreciate it!

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

CLUB PRESENTS :

AN INTERNATIONAL DINNER
IN THE SUB on Nov. 18

We invite you all to attend

Price: $3.00 in advance (students)

13.50 at the door (students)

$5.00 for guests

contact:

Honor Wells - 492-241 1 ext. 320, E 12

Ajay Khetani - 492-0106

Dr. T. Maxwell - 492-2411 ext.

393, P 201



Great Expectations Jd

Homecoming '83
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Hoffs

Markings A Letter from Beirut...
Editor's Note: The follow-

ing letter is fictitious. But it

could be very real, It is a

letter from Marine 2nd Lt.

William Crenshaw to his

wife. The letter itself needs
no explanation.

My Dearest Meg,
Beirut is cold. Colder

than it has seemed here
for months. I'm waiting to

come home. HQ says my
orders are in the process

of being cut. I suppose I

don't need to tell you that

I'm safe and sound. We
hear that not all the

families have been
notified yet, that's too
bad. I'm writing letters to

two of the families in my

unit. Do you remember
the young marine I wrote

to you about? His name
was Watson, PFC Watson.
He was inside the building

at the time of the blast. He
was a good kid. I mean
kid, he was 18. How do
you find words to tell his

mother that he's dead, but

that she should be proud
of him? I've spent several

sleepless nights hoping
that the words would
come, but they haven't.

LCPL Bailey, another
marine in my platoon, is

dead also. Another letter,

another week of trying to

find the right words to

write.

What is it like back
home? I guess we all need
the support of everybody

there. When I make my
rounds you can see it on
the faces of my men. They
ail want to be home, but
they know why they're

here. All i seem to do is

think about you, and you
seem so far away. How is

Jessica? I miss being able

to see her drinking out of

her bottle and what she
does around her crib. !

saw a little Lebanese girl

yesterday that reminded
me of her. She was with
her mother. I felt good
knowing that she could
walk down the street and
not get shot. I know
they're not completely
safe, but it's better than
before we were here.

When the Commandant
visited it was a real morale _

booster. He looked
around the compound
area, and saw all the rub-

ble. I helped dig through
it; we all did. I'm afraid

because I'm getting used
to facing death every day.

My platoon is doing
well, considering. We
received three new
replacements last week,
and they're adjusting well.

They all seem so young!
They are surely dedicated.

I wish all or you back
home knew how dedi-

cated we are here.

I cried last week for the

first time in a long time. I

suppose it sounds strange,

a Marine crying, but you
know me. Wading
through all that broken
concrete, looking for a

body I might recognize. I

think a lot of us have
cried, we had to. Peace is

an expensive commodity
no matter where you
shop.

I should go. I have to

make my rounds before I

hit the rack. I can't tell you
how much I love you and
miss you. I will be home
before you know it, 1 pro-

mise. Just remember, I'm

here because someone
has to do the job, and
these Marines are the
finest. Take care, hug and
kiss Jessica for me. I love

you,

Semoer fi,

Your loving husband,
Bill

Los Ninos an enjoyable learning experience

By Tracy Swanson

People at CLC may hear

others talking about Los

Ninos trips, and yet not

really understand what it

is all about. Los Ninos is

an awareness experience
designed for people who
want to learn about
another culture and to

help our neighbors.

Los Ninos is an
organization that is

located right on the
border of the United
States and Mexico, and it

-is supported strictly by
volunteers. CLC and other

schools and churches
send people down on cer-

tain weekends to
volunteer their time and

energy for people who are

less priveledged.

Wnen down there, we
try and adopt a lifestyle

similar to those we will be
serving. There is no hot

water, and we also eat

very simply. This all helps

to contribute to the full

Los Ninos experience.

On Saturday we spend
the day in service. I was
fortunate enough to go to

Tecolote School and also

Casa de Cuna, which is an
orphanage. Tecolote
School is located in the

"old dump" which is

where many families live

in their cardboard homes.
My Spanish is quite

limited, yet 1 found I could
actually help these
children to learn, which

was extremely rewarding.

It was amazing because
these children were so

anxious to learn that they
actually requested
homework. This seems to

be quite different from
many American schools.

They were so excited'

about school that it

seemed they truly

understood the value of

an education. 1 was also

greatly affected by seeing

the children with such big

grins, and so happy and
playful in spite of trie con-
dition they were in.

At Casa de Cuna, the liv-

ing conditions were quite

different. The orphanage
is run by five nuns, and it

all seemed to be very

clean and immaculate,

but here the children

seemed to be much sad-

der then those at the

dump. This was evident

when first walking up to

the gates of the or-

phanage, the children

were nolding up their

arms begging to be held.

I stayed mostly with the
small babies and held

them, and tried to give

them some kind of loving

individual attention.
Others from the Los Ninos
group found their way to

the toddlers and older

children who seemed to

love the word
"Acapuchi" which means
"piggy-back ride" in

Spanish. They all seemed

to thrive on such fun and
playfulness that we all

found it difficult to leave.

Many students from
CLC who have par-
ticipated in Los Ninos
have thoroughly enjoyed
the trip.

Los Ninos

weekend

For more information

call:

Mark Walter 492-0627
ColletteCook 429-0102
Gary Kuntz 492-0277
Glenn Egertson 492-5541
or the college pastor or

assistant pastor at
492-2411 -New Earth.

Scandi navian education ?
By Kristin Hill

Are you interested in

learning: Swedish,
Norwegian, Scandana-
vian, Swedish History, or
Danish Culture?

If so, California
Lutheran College is strong-

ly exploring the possibility

of offering courses focus-

ing on their languages
histories and cultures.

However, currently there

are only 10 very interested

students. February 1984 is

fast approaching and the

suggested courses cannot
begin without students.

It you are interested you
can pick up the "bright

blue". Language, History,

and Culture Interest form
in the office of Continuing
Education.
There is an extra fee

for the proposed courses.

A non-credit fifteen hour
class will be $25 or $35.

Undergraduate credit for

fifteen hours of class in-

struction will run you
$160. Continuing educa-
tion students fee is $45 for

fifteen hours of instruc-

tion.

Everyone who is in-

terested is urged to fill out

the form so that all

necessary plans can be
completed

IPALMEQ^ PALMER
HAIR DESIGN

ASK

$2 off

FOR

1338 Moorpark Road
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360

$2 off

CATHY

(805) 497-3751
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DeBuhr and Jensen come up Royal
By Marrianne Olsen

Eric Jensen and Sue
DeBuhr were crowned
CLC's 1983-84 Homecom-
ing King and Queen last

Friday, Nov. 4, at the royal

coronation ceremony.
Also nominated for King

were Jack McCubbin and
Ralph Worley, while the

other Queen candidates

were Chris Hamlin and
Lori Bannister.

When asked about how
Jensen felt about his com-
petition he said, "Both
Jack and Ralph are good
friends and Jack is also my
roommate, so I would
have been just happy for

one of them to win." The
Queen felt the same as the

King about her competi-
tion. "Both Chris and Lori

are really neat and I would
have' been happy to see

one of them win."
When asked about their

Eric Jensen and Sue DeBuhr cast a royal eye on this year's

Homecoming festivities. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

personal feelings about Jensen said, "I knew I had
winning the crown, at least a 33V<> chance of
DeBuhr said that she was winning, so I wasn't really
surprised at winning, and worried."

Both Jensen and
DeBuhr enjoyed their cor-

onation ceremony
although DeBuhr admit-

ted a few twinges of ner-

vousness. "The ceremony
was run really well and it

was very interesting to be
a part of. The silver rose
announcing the winner
added a very interesting

twist to the ceremony. All

in all, everybody had fun

and enjoyed themselves,"
said DeBuhr. According to

Jensen, "The coronation
ceremony was nice but I

had the most fun in the

parade. I felt that this

parade was the best that

I've seen at CLC yet. But,

I'd also like to add that the
half-time ceremony could
have been a little more
detailed."

'

Jensen's overall

thoughts on being elected

Homecoming King
reflected a humble,
grateful attitude. He said.

"It was really flattering to

be elected King, but one
must remember that it's

not something to be taken
out of proportion."
DeBuhr's summed up at-

titude was strikingly
similar to Jensen's. "I felt

honored and it was
special for me, but I agree
with Erik that the title

can't be taken out of pro-

portion. But admitedly, it

was a really fun
weekend."

After graduating from
CLC Jensen, who is a

business major from
Fresno, plans to open a

business of his own.
DeBuhr, who is from Cup-
pertino, CA. and is major-
ing in English aspires to do
volunteer work overseas
after graduating. "I'd like

to teach English as a se-

cond language and then
maybe try freelance
writing."

Dr. Boe explores interim options

Dr. /on Boe is CLC's resident interim expert

usual, with

By Nancy Dahl

The 1984 Interim offers

trips abroad to at least ten

major countries

"We have more of a
wide variety of travel

courses available than

wide cost
range," said Dr. Jon Boe,
Interim Director.

The Interim is designed
to offer students a unique
opportunity to explore a

variety of educational ex-

periences not available

during the regular
semester.

Students can choose
from foreign travel
courses, basic courses that

don't fit into the regular

semester curriculum, or

core courses designed to

fulfill a major.

"We've got just about
everything covered if you
want to go overseas," said

Boe.
Travel to Australia and

New Zealand and study
the unusual plant and
animal life. There will be
hiking in the southern
mountains, visits to the

fjords, and considerable
camping out. Cost is

$1800.
An African safari from

Cairo to the Cape could

be the experience of a

lifetime. Explore the an-

cient civilizations on the

Nile to the modern cities

beneath. Cost is $4000.
Hawaii offers various

historically significant

regions to study: literary,

philosophical, and
religious writings. Travel

to the several islands and
learn about the cultural

development of the

Hawaiian people. Cost is

$1500 without meals.
Signific ant political

structures and cultural

highlights can be found in

Paris, France, through
visits to the Law Courts,

Luxembourg Palace, the

University at Sorbonne,
and many more. Cost is

$1600.
Visit Ecuador, Peru, and

Bolivia, and explore the
And ean culture. Excur-
sions to Macchu Pichu,
Lake Titicaca, the major
capitals of Quito, Lima,
and LaPaz, and a final stop
in the jungle community
at the foot of the Andes
characterize this trip. Cost
is $1500.
A study of China and

Japan is designed to

broaden the understan-

ding and appreciation of

other cultures. The major
cities of Tokyo, Beijing,

Nanjing, and Shanghai
will be visited. Cost is

$2400.
"There are a lot of

Creative Basic Interim

courses," said Boe.

Basic Interim courses

cover the studies in

geology, religion, politics

artists ot the 80's, opera,

forensics, spirituality, vi-

sions of the future, Old
Testament readings, the

ministry, German cinema,
and the American society

of the 60's. These courses

are designed for intensive

study within a limited

area, usually not covered
during the regular
semester.

Core interim courses
benefit specific majors.

Computer programming,
English, organic analysis,

ceramic sculpture, en-

tomology, accounting,
coaching, archery, and
first aid are offered.

Registration begins
November 9th through
the 15th, and students are

encouraged to sign up ear-

ly. Most of the courses

have specific size limits

and operate on a first

come, first serve basis.

Interim classes begin on
January 4th and end on
January 31st. For more in-

formation contact Dr.

Boe.
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Faces of CLC: George Frey

By Jim Howell

"The night-life was
great," said George Frey,

a CLC maintenance man
for over five years, refer-

ring to the time he spent

two weeks in the Marine
Corps jail.

George was a young
sergeant in World War II

when his immediate
superior ordered him into

a cave to flush out some
Japanese soldiers. George

had three years of fighting

experience and knew this

order carried a heavy loss

of life, including his own.
George refused the order.

The young officer, fresh

out of West Point,
repeated his order.
George refused again and
his officer called him a

(censored) so George
knocked his front teeth

out.

George is originally

from Long Island, New
York. After the war he got

a job as a supervisor for

American Airlines in

charge of airfreight. After

17 vears he was transfer-

red from Kennedy Airport

in New York to LAX. Five

years later he was releas-

ed.

He came to CLC
because of his age. "After

40, job opportunities are

scarce," George said. CLC
offered an excellent op-

portunity to work around
young people. "It makes
me feel young and gives
me a chance to help

students" George said. He
enjoys CLC's peaceful at-

mosphere.
On politics, George

likes Reagan because he

"acts like a president

should act," and added,
"We as people tend to

criticize our president
without very much
knowledge on the subject."

On life, George would
like to see more
camaraderie among peo-

ple. When he grew up
"the neighborhood was a

team.. .everyone helping
one another." Today we
have too many in-

dividuals. His advice to

yojng people: join clubs
and organizations. He
echoed the familiar say-

ing, "It's who you know,
not what you know."

Comedy for

a Thursday

**
Nov. 17 at

8:15 in the SUB

entertainment

'Jack* opens '83-'84 Children's Theater
Oaks library. ages," says Holand. "I

"Jack and His Magic think it's funny," he con-

Sack is for children of all dudes.

PEANUTS®
by Charles M. Schulz

By Nancy Close

"Jack and His Magic
Sack" opens friday in the

Children's Theater. This

one hour show, written by
Nicholson, Funk, and
Peter Holand and directed

by Holand, is the first pro-

duction of the Children's

Theater this semester.
According to Holand,

"jack" is a conglomera-
tion of Appalachian
mountain tales told in a

modernized mountain
flavor and accompanied
by contemporary music.

Each player plays Jack in a

story, using hats to

VIDEO
•••••
• RED • PAVILION

HOT
SPECIALS

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Rent A VCR * $7.00

Movies ® $2.00 each

RENT A VCR WITH 2 MOVIES $17.95

Fri. Sat. Sunday Deposit required

18051 4Q7 RQfi9 3861 E Thousand Oaks BL

Westlake Village. CA 91362

develop their specific

character, Holand says.

The cast includes Jon

Uhler in the lead role of

Uncle Jackson and players

Brian Rosson, Kimberly
Kathryn Brown, Becky
Watts, and Brian Knud-
son. The band consists of

keyboardist Andre
Cousar, guitarist Debbi
Hill, and Doug McGoff on
baritone horn. Stage
manager is Randy Heck,
and technical director is

Mike Roehr.
"Jack" opens friday

night at 6:00 with a special

show for CLC students.

The show plays to the

general public Saturday at

11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.

and Sunday at 1:00 p.m.

According to Holand, the

players tour local elemen-
tary schools the following

week, concluding with

two shows in the
Children's Theater on the
19th at 11:00 a.m. and
1:00 p.m. The final show
is 2:00 p.m., Sunday the
20th at the Thousand

TMERE Ai?E 600P PEOPLE,

THERE ARE BAP PEOPLE

ANP THERE AREATOM
PE0PLE..THI5ISTHEUJAS'

IT HAS AlWWS BEEN...
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t have never met anyone who
didn't have the desire to draw,

Unfortunately most people with

this desire have the common no-

tion that it takes a special talent

which is only given to a few. My
experience with hundreds of

students from various
backgrounds tells me that this

notion is false. In fact, if a stu-

dent comes to me with a good
record in his other classes,

"

guarantee him or her success in

mine. This does not mean that

all students can become artists; it

means that drawing is not dif-

ferent from any other subject in

school. One unusual occurrence
that takes place however, is that

in most cases there is very rapid

improvement and in some

almost immediate success.
Drawing is simply the ability to

see. Most adults are in the
schematic stage of childhood in

their drawing capabilities. Dur-
ing the latter part of elementary

school and into secondary,
children develop blocks as they
progress towards realism in

drawing. Probably the biggest

reason for this is that there are

very few teachers at that level

who know how to teach draw-
ing if there is any emphasis on
art at all. There are other reasons

but the net result of this situation

is that most students go through

school with very little "right-

brained" training and when tney

reach high school you have less

than one percent who have the

ability to draw. It has always

been interesting to me that when
children enter elementary
school at the age of five almost

all are functioning "artists.

"

When these students reach high

school almost no one is! Only
recently has this problem been
studied with any notable suc-

cess. A startling example that I

have witnessed is the work of

Mona Brookes in Santa Monica.
She has developed a method of

teaching children as young as

three years old how to see. In six

years she claims one hundred
percent success with all types of

children including handicapped.
I am excited about Mona

Brookes' work and her success

in such a difficult field of educa-
tion with children. I am ab-

solutely convinced about the

potential success of adults in this

type of performance. If you have

any doublts — why not try it?!?
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Regals stopped in district playoffs
St. Mary's wins

district title

By (im Howell

"Exceeded all expec-

tation," Coach Don Hyatt

said as the most successful

Fall sports team finished

third at the district tourna-

ment playoffs in Fresno

last weekend.
The first match the

Regals pounded Fresno-

Pacific 15-7 and 15-13.

Mary Teachenor had 15

blocks and Molly Mussack
did an outstanding job on

defense. The Regals had to

hold off a late rally by
Fresno in the second
game. Coach Hyatt said,

"We got rid of our but-

terflies in that game," and
added, "It's always
helpful to win your first

game in tournaments. "-

The Regals met Azusa-
Pacific next and dropped
the match 15-12, 13-15,
and 12-15. From the spec-

tators standpoint, this was
by far the most exciting
match to watch the whole
tournament. The Regals
jumped ahead in each
game, however, Azusa

Don Hyatt contemplates his next move, as Regals play

game. (Photo by Lourtn Godfrey)

CLFL Results
touchdowns. Ron Durbin

By (on Hanson passed for 2 touchdowns
in a losing cause. South 2

With one week left to blitzed Rasmussen 36-26.
play in the CLFL, the Dennis Robbins Dave
league races are heating Marti, and Dale Hersch
up. In the National each scored in a winn-
League, Afton 1 squeaked ing cause,
by Janss 27-25. Rev Lopez

|n the American League,
threw 4 touchdown Thompson East snuck by
passes and 3 extra points. Mt. Clef 300 1, 19-13. Ken
Afton 2 beat out Conejo Coakley and Paul
27-19. Steve Egertson Brown led the team to vic-
threw 4 touchdown tory. Willie Torrance
passes and 3 extra points. scored all the points for
Steve DVvyer and Craig Mt. Clef. Mt. Clef 300 2
Keller each caught 2 plastered Mt. Clef 400
touchdown passes. South 38-0. Every player scored
Beavers edged the West for the Mt. Clef team. In

"Eddies" 24-1(1. Barry the remaining gave Lower
Engleman scored 4 Pederson wonTiv forfeit.

CLC Night at Weber's
Sat., Nov. 12 after Azusa game
Drink specials Bring CLC ID

made no mistakes. Anna
Teachenor and Becky
Wolfe played outstanding

defense in all three games.
Coach Hyatt said, "Our
bench was insane," pull-

ing for all our girls on the
court.

Next match the Regals

eliminated Cal Baptist

from the playoffs. After

dropping trie first game
10-15, the Regals turned it

on easily winning 15-7

and 15-4. Hyatt said, "we
played some good
defense."

The Regals whipped
Biola in the next match,

15-9 and 15-0. "We put
the ball in their face,"

Coach Hyatt said. He
credited the whole team
for the victory and said,

"we were awesome."
In the semi-final match,

the Regals met their arch-

rival Azusa-Pacific
again. The Regals won the
first game 15-13. The next
game they dropped 11-15.

In the third game, the
Regals displayed their

courage by keeping the
score at 9-14 for over a

half-hour. Azusa held on
for a 9-15 victory that put
them in the finals.

Receiving district
honors were Karyn Haight
and Mary Teachenor.
"We were a new team,"
Coach Hyatt said express-

ing his optimism for next
season. Through hard
work and dedication the

Regals knocked out a 23-9

season record, second
best in CLC history.

Coach Hyatt stressed

that individual statistics do
not tell the story of the

1983 Regals. "We played
as a team," Coach said.

When asked about the
future he quickly respond-
ed "look out next year."

Hyatt's leadership brings

lady spikers success

By Grant Christenson

The gym is empty on a

Thursday night. The CLC
Regal Volleyball squad
has delivered a victory for

the home crowd and a

defeat for LA Baptist.

Coach Don Hyatt looks at

the now quiet court and
says, "It's the easy vic-

tories that take away your
concentration. We let

points slip by that
shouldn't have." Don
Hyatt is a coach that looks

at victories and losses in a.

critical way to improve his

team.
Don Hyatt, a 1976

graduate of CLC, coaches
the men's and women's
volleyball teams for CLC
since 1979. Coaching has

been a part of his life since

age ten. "I usually ended
up as a team captain
whenever I was on a
team. I always felt a need
to lead."
Don Hyatt has led the

Regals to new heights with

his natural leadership.

"He is a coach that gets

out on the court to prac-

tice with us,
demonstrating moves and
plays," said Karyn Haight
of her coach. "He wants
us to learn by example."
Hyatt has taken on the

coaching philosophy that

an athlete in motion is a

far better teacher than a

chalkboard. He explain-

ed, "I always appreciated

when a coach showed me
moves. If I want to teach a

move, I either put myself

or an assistant out on the

court." Jenni Mucha, a

player on the Regals
squad, likes the way Hyatt
works with the team. "We
are not only a squad, we
are individuals. He looks

out for each and every
one of us." That attention

to detail has put a number
of points on the
scoreboard for the Regals.

Hyatt credits his current

success to two mentors of

CLC's -past. Coaches
Diane Hoffman and Bob
Ward took Hyatt under
their tutelage when
volleyball became a part

of CLC's intercollegiate

sports program. "Ward
was like a rather figure to

me. When he retired and
the school was looking for

a replacement Ward said,

'This man knows the job.

Give it to him.' I never
forgot that. It was those
connections in my early

years at CLC that paid oft.

It pays off in any profes-

sion."

The future of CLC
athletics has Hyatt con-
cerned. In 19B6, the

school will not compete in

NAIA, but in the NCAA.
That means the school will

have to adhere to NCAA
rules about transfer

students. "Currently
under NAIA rules a

transfer student has to sit

out 16 weeks before com-
peting. Under NCAA rules

a transfer will have to sit

out an entire year. Some
of our best players are

transfers." Hyatt and the

rest of CLC's coaches
voted to go over to NCAA
rules under the condition

they would receive finan-

cial support to entice

transfer athletes in staying

at CLC till they could com-
pete. Hyatt is disturbed
and worried over the
whole affair. "I saw a

newspaper article saying

'CLC Coaches Accept
NCAA Without Financial

Sacking.' I didn't vote that

way and neither did my
peers." There will be a

reevaluation of the deci-

sion in the near future said

Hyatt.
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Kickers stun CSUN 2-1
By Kristan Hil

After a season thai

favored losing, the Cal

Lutheran Kingsmen had
the best win of the entire

season last Friday, Nov. 4.

This was their toughest
opponent to date, Cal

State Northridge. (CSN is

ranked seventeenth in the

nation - NCAA Division

2—and 5th in the West.)

One player put it best

when he said; "everyone
was under pressure, we all

thought that we were gon-

na' be creamed consider-

ing the fact that Nor-

thridge beat Dominguez
Hills 3-0 and they (Dom-
inguez Hills) beat us a

discouraging 9-0."
However, none of the

pregame thoughts over-

came the Kingsmen for all

did exceptional when the

game began.
Northridge took an ear-

ly lead, making the first

goal midway through the

first half. It seemed that

the Kingsmen couldn't get

down to the other end of

the field but they played a

superb defensive game.
Jim Byrne and Brad
Stephens were the best of

the defensive stronghold.

As the gun went off for

halftime "the last game of

the season" excitement
was climbing. The tension

lingered and it could be
felt strongly in the stands

and on the field.

After halftime, the
Kingsmen returned back
on the field, hopeful. The
squad began a mean
strategy but it could not be
compared to the absurd
actions that Northridge
presented. One sincerely

offensive Northridge
player was red-carded im-

mediately when he struck

key CLC player, Jfm
Byrne. Byrne proceeded
and demonstrated ex-
treme composure as he
did not overreact to the
physical intrusion.

The game continued
and tension finally eased
when team goal leader,

John Beauman, kicked a

hard shot in from 20 yards

out and scored, now mak-
ing the score a confidence

building 1-1.

As the remainder of the

half continued so did the

juvenile shennanigans.
Yet another Northridge
player was removed from
the game action when he
was booted for verbally

abusing a referee.

Despite all the aggres-

sion, the half endea and
the game stood 1-1. With
no rest period the game
continued into overtime.

Both teams switched sides

and overtime began. Cal

Lutheran was penetrating

but so was Northridge,

and the result was, after

10 minutes of overtime,

the score still stood 1-1.

Another overtime began
and Northridge did not

persevere when the win-
ning goal was made. A
pass was made by Reijer

Croenveld, a cross pass

was then made to John
Beauman and he then
scooted the ball to Todd
Newby who dribbled
around Northridge's
keeper and made the

go ahead goal.

The Kingsmen were
ecstatic, but held together

and played off the last 4

Came hero Todd Newbv looks down field fo

teammate. (Photo by LaurenGodfrey)
open

minutes with determined

ease.

After the final gun went
off the Kingsmen went
nuts. "It was a great way
to end the season and see

off seniors," said Riejer

Croenveld. "I'm just so

happy, I did not want to

end the season knowing
that I hadn't given it my

all— it was a wonderful
way to go out!"

With sucn a positive en-

ding the next season looks

very good, considering
that this season's team is

very young. It is very

possible with a lot of train-

ing that next year's team
can build a winning tradi-

tion.

Kingsmen downed by Gaels 28-14
By Brian Tagney

If there is one word to

describe the season the

1983 California Lutheran

College Kingsmen football

team is having, it is disap-

pointing.

The Kingsmen are cur-

rently at a 4-5 record, their

worst since the 1962

season. Only once has the

team hit below a .500 clip,

and that was that first

season in '62.

Even in last Saturday's

28-14 loss to St. Mary's

College, the Kingsmen
didn't get blown off the

field. Tney lost the game
in the last 34 seconds on a

ball that was intercepted

that should not have been
thrown. The final score

should have read 21-17,

but it didn't. Things just

haven't been going the

CLC way this time around.
The game against St.

Mary's lookea like a

Mark Cote punishes a St. Mary's receiver during last

week's 28- 14 loss. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

slaughter after the first two
Gael touchdowns, when
Andre Hardy just couldn't

be stopped. He took a
handoff 16 yards untouch-
ed, then came back to

catch a touchdown pass
from Gary Torretta from

26 yards out to put St.

Mary's out in front 12-0.

The game looked out of

reach for the Kingsmen, as

they could not generate

any offense at all. The
Kingsmen had to settle for

a 40 yard field goal by Joe

Haynoski to even get on
the scoreboard at

halftime.

When the second half

resumed, the same turn of

events happened, this

time it was Bryan White's

turn to score from 2 yards

out. Then the Gaels
placekicker, Frank Goehr-
inger, hit a 29 yard field

goal.

The only bright spot of

the afternoon was Robert
Marti's kickoff return for a
touchdown. He took a
Noel Hicks handoff at the
24 yard line and raced 76
yards down the left side of

the field for a score.

Haynoski hit another field

goal, this one from 32
yards out to tie the record

for the most field goals

made in a season with 17.

It looked as if the

Kingsmen were back in

the game, but quarterback

Greg DeGennaro went
down with a left shoulder

injury, and suddenly the

sky grew dim once again.

DeGennaro is scheduled
for surgery some time this

week.
Mike Jones came in to

replace DeGennaro, but

Jones could not move the

ball.

With first and ten, ball

resting on the 43 yard line,

Jones stepped back to

pass, out of nowhere, Jim

Wardy stepped up and
took the errant throw and
ran it back 55 yards un-
touched for a touchdown.
The Kingsmen ended their

last home game of the

1983 season with a loss.

Bill Turner provided
some excitement when he
hit a 77 yard punt, a new
CLC record. That was the
best punt in the nation at

the Division II level.

The Kingsmen travel to

Azusa-Pacific University
for a tough battle against

the Cougars tomorrow at

1:30 p.m.
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By Mel Fleeman

Last Friday, the Homecoming
weekend began on a positive

note early in the evening. Our
own soccer team was busy play-

ing their final game of the season

against Cal State Northridge on
our home turf. Northridge came
in ranked 17th in the National

Division II rankings, fifth in the

Western Region. The Kingsmen
Kickers put an end to a five-

game losing streak with a 2-1 vic-

tory as the sun was setting on the

second 10 minute overtime

period. Thanks to a two-man ad-

vantage due to conflicts with the

referee.the Kingsmen scored the

winning goal as time ran down
in the second overtime. This was

probably the most exciting soc-

cer I've seen played this season.

As the sun set on the soccer

season '83, so did it set on the

careers of the two seniors on the

squad, Reijer Croenveld and
Steen Weber. Both were starters

in the past as well as this season.

Steen finished out his four years

without a goal, but then defen-

sive players rarely get the oppor-
tunity. Reijer showed some good
and aggressive play in the games
I saw recently. Neither player

displayed any lack of enthusiasm

as their careers were winding
down. I hope the underclassmen
on the team, as talented as they

are, maintain a winning attitude

in the future. I'm sure Steen and
Reijer would like to play on next

year's team, but all good athletes

have to hang up their cleats or

shoes when the time comes. A
classy departure is the mark of a

winner.
Women's Volleyball had a

disappointing end to their

season up in Fresno. The District

Championships went to St.

Mary's as they beat Azusa
Pacific. Azusa beat Cal Lu in

three games. The season was a

success, but it ended a bit earlier

than they had hoped. Injuries

took their toll and the team
never seemed to play up to their

potential. I hope next year the

team plays better together

because they will still have good
talent.

Basketball season got off to a

start with a public intra-squad

game last Saturday morning. The

scrimmage was the closest to

game conditions the team has

played under this year. The first

half found the purple team mov-
ing out to a lead late in the

period, 46 to 32. In the second
naif, the gold team used some
aggressive pressing defense to

mount a comeback and win go-

ing away 82-68. Coach Ander-

son liked the intense play of the

team, but said we could use

some work putting the system in

action. This showed the team
will have some good depth for

the long season ahead. I hope all

you fans will come out to see us

play; it looks like it will be an ex-

citing year with lots of fast-

breaking action.

Caffeine free sports
By Erik Slattum

My columnist buddy and
outstanding human being, Mel,

passed on to me a word of ad-

vice from Athletic Director Dr.

Doering. It seems we (colum-

nists) don't pay attention to the

home front enough. So this

week I vowed to redirect my
thoughts from the filth and scum
that inhabits the outside world to

the refreshing innocence of life

at Cal Lu.

It was tough at first because 1

could not think of a topic. I tried

sleeping on it {and those of you
who know me know I have
developed this into a fine art),

but all I dreamed about wasVic-
toria Principal, and then I woke
up too tired to think. I asked
around if anyone would want to

"ghost" for me but the only one
I got a response from was Dr.

Esmay, ana he told me he was
mad that I didn't mention him in

my column, t became despon-

dant and tried to flush my head
down the toilet. Our floor is still

wet, my hair stinks bad, and I

still hao no ideas.

Then I went to the dance and

saw two players on the

volleyball team (whoshallremain
nameless; in case this column is

a flop their lives will be spared).

They told me to do a column on
volleyball, the forgotten men's

sport. So I forgot about them.

Then they threatened to tell my
girlfriend about last Saturday

night, and I suddenly got this

brilliant idea to write a column
on volleyball.

To start with, how many of

you know that CLC has a men's
volleyball team too? How many
of you have ever been to a

game? Do any of you know
someone who has been to a

game? I do, but I didn't believe

him when he told me. So, let's

all go to the first game, make
those crummy volleyball players

happy, and then go have some
fun at a basketball game. Let's

face it, basketball is much more
exciting, the players are much
better looking, and by far they

have more talent. I mean, how
much coordination does it take

to hit a ball over a net?

I have no sympathy for

volleyballers, ana if anybody
else did they would go to their

games. How can you have sym-

pathy for someone who uses a

bail with a brand name which
cannot be said in English?

Would you go and watch a

bunch of old men in see-through

shorts hit balls at each other at

90 m.p.h.? How about a bunch

of young men in see-through

shorts?

You can't fool me, volleyball is

a game played at the
beach, and only then to get a

bunch of good-looking women
in bikinis to .take notice of you. If

Cod had wanted volleyball to be

a real sport, he would have put

hoops on both ends of the court.

If it wasn't for the fact that

there are very few injuries in

volleyball, no one would play.

And if they do get hurt, it is

because of their own lack of

coordination or because they

haven't learned to jump off the

ground and land on their own
Feet. Yes, volleyball is a game for

wimps, Figowitz' at heart, prep-

pie failures who still wear ugly

feminine colored plaid shorts

three sizes too big for them, and
Slattums. My brother used to

play and to say the least, he was
awesome (but he still wears ugly

shorts).

Seriously though, the
volleyball team is very good and
well worth the 6 ergs of energy

expended to walk to the gym
and watch them. So, let's show
some support for them this year.

Besides, great looking women
always hang around at volleyball

games. Maybe it's the see-

through shorts or maybe they

are envious of the team's spiking

ability.

Gerds leaves post for a change of pace

By Mary Engh

Sue Cerds, who is leav-

ing her position as

secretary of the athletic of-

fice after seven years, feels

it's time for a change.
"I probably need a new

perspective," she said.

Gerds said that while

she was secretary she lov-

ed it, mainly because ot

the immediate, day-to-day

student involvement. She
feels, though, that now
maybe someone else

could serve the position

more effectively.

Gerds plans on staying

at CLC, hopefully finding a

permanent job.

"I hope to work into

something that has great

exposure to students,"

she said, "I thought that's

what we were here for."

Meanwhile, Gerds 's

working in general cam-

pus information and doing

little jobs. She plans on
keeping her summer pro-

gram involvement, as that

was a third of her job as

athletic office secretary.

Gerds has been in the

Thousand Oaks area for

17 years, and has a son

who is a senior at CLC.
She has gotten very in-

volved with activities

here, and tries not to miss

a play or a concert that is

presented here.

"In the past seven years,

my outside interests have

been CLC-my husband

and I have gotten very in-

volved," she said.

Gerds is grateful for the

time she's put in at CLC.
"I've made a lot of

good, close friends."
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WASC team to visit, evaluate CLC
By Paul Ohrt

California Lutheran Col-

lege will be under the

scrutiny of an ac-
creditation team from the

Western Association of

Schools and Colleges
beginning on Monday,
Nov. 28, until Thursday,

Dec. 1.

CLC was first awarded
accreditation on Feb. 22,

1 962, five months after the

first students were admit-

ted to the college. The
school was placed on pro-

bation for a brief period
after accreditation visit in

November 1977 and
)anuary 1978 for reasons

associated mostly with off-

campus programs. CLC
was reaffirmed accredita-

tion following a special

team visit in May 1979
and was removed from
probation. At that time, an
accreditation visit was
scheduled for the fall of

1983.

CLC is now up for reaf-

firmation of accreditation,

which occurs periodically

as determined for the

school by the Commis-
sion. The accreditation

process is non-
governmental and is re-

quested by the institutions

that wish to have the

evaluation take place.

Successful accreditation is

based primarily on the

self-appraisal done by the

member institution.
Following the submission

of a Self-Study Report that

is mailed to the team
members, the visiting

team conducts an on-
campus evaluation of the

participating school.

According to Dean of

Academic Affairs David
Schramm, the visiting

team will inform CLC of

their report orally before
leaving and then send a

copy of the report as soon
as tney are printed. The
team gives their report to

the 18-person Accrediting

Commission with a

specific technical recom-
mendation as to what ac-

tion should be taken. The
school can be reac-
credited for X number of

years, placed on proba-
tion, given a warning or

Open Hearings Schedule

The Accrediting team of the Western
Association of Schools and Colleges
invites students, faculty, and staff
to open hearings with members of the

STUDENT OPEN HEARING: Tuesday, Nov. 29
Peters Hall 101
4:00-S:00 p.m.

FACULTY/STAFF OPEN HEARING:

Tuesday, Nov. 29
Peters Hall 106
3:30-5:00 p.m.

These are opportunities for you to speak
to members of the accrediting team if you
wish. There will be no presentations by
the team members, and no agenda for the
hearings. No one is required or expected
to be there, but everyone is invited.

whatever action the Com-
mission feels is necessary.

"The Commission
meets twice a year and I

believe we will be notified

of their recommendation
next spring," said
Schramm. "We are hop-
ing for 10 years, which is

the maximum accredita-

tion the Commisssion
allows. I am very op-

timistic that CLC will

receive a good outcome
and report and that

favorable action will be
taken by the Commis-
sion."

The purposes of ac-

creditation are: 1 ) To grant

accreditation to institu-

tions that meet Commis-
sion standards; 2) to en-

sure that the institution's

stated objectives comply
with accreditation stan-

dards; 3) to improve the

quality of higher educa-
tion through periodic self-

study and review; and 4)

to facilitate interaction

among institutions of
higher education.

According to the Hand-
book of Accreditation, the
Commission has

Dean Schramm reviews CLC's Self-Study Report
prepared for Accreditation Committee. (Photo by David
Haak)

developed nine standards

for the schools to go by
and for the visiting team to

evaluate. The standards
are: Institutional In-

tegrity; 2) Distinctive In-

stitutional Purposes; 3)

Governance and Ad-
ministration; 4) Educa-

(Cont. on page 2)

Accreditation Visiting Team Schedule
The Western Associa-

tion of Schools and Col-

leges visiting team is

scheduled to arrive at

noon on Monday, Nov. 28.

at which time there will be
a team-only luncheon in

the Nelson Room.
In the afternoon, the

team members will be in-

volved in team organiza-

tion and planning for

three hours. After this

meeting the team will tour

the campus, followed by a

dinner and meeting with

the College Steering Com-
mittee. Monday evening
the team will visit classes

and other campus sites.

Tuesday morning from

8:30 - 12 noon and at

1-3:30 p.m., the team will

visit classes, offices and
conduct interviews
around campus. In bet-

ween, there is a luncheon
with Regent and Alumni
representatives. There will

be open hearings for the

faculty and staff at 3:30 -5
p.m. and for students from
4 - 5 p.m.

On Wednesday, the
team members will con-
tinue to visit the campus
and conduct additional in-

formation .They will also

dine with student leaders

and international

students, attend a Faculty

Luncheon and meet with

the Budget and Planning

Committee. Wednesday
evening from 6-10 p.m.

the team will prepare their

recommendations and
draft a preliminary report.

On the Final day of their

visit, the team will con-
tinue working on the

preliminary report in the

morning and between 1-2

p.m. will meet the Steer-

ing Committee to give

campus representatives an
initial report. After a final

team meeting at 2 p.m.,

the visiting team will

depart the campus around
3 p.m.
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Accreditation team will review Cal Lutheran

(Cont. from front page)

tional Programs; 5) Faculty

and Staff; 6) Library, Com-
puter and Other Learning
Resources; 7) Student Ser-

vices and Activities; 8)

Physical Resources; and 9)

Financial Resources.

In a letter last month,
Schramm informed CLC
Faculty, Administration
and Staff of the accredita-

tion visit and- that, "In

order for the team to

review us fairly and
thoroughly, we make all

our records, offices and
people available to
them." Schramm en-
couraged everyone to be
candid, honest and ac-

curate when talking to the
visiting team. "In our
report and in all our deal-

ings with the accrediting

commission, we have'
tried to be frank, open
and accurate. Please help
us continue that relation-

ship."

Reaffirmation of ac-

creditation is designed to

assure the Commission,
the higher education com-
munity and the public that

the institution is operating

a quality level and is com-
mitted to on-going self-

evaluation and improve-
ment. In the Self-Study
Report, CLC's purpose is

summarized to be "to pro-

vide an intellectual,

spiritual, moral and
cultural environment
where scholars nurture

the talents and develop
the character of their

students and guide them
to lives of more effective

service in the world,
motivated and em-
powered by a love of

Christ, truth and
freedom."

"This report and the en-
tire accreditation review

process is a valuable
review of how well our
regular review and plann-
ing processes are helping
us to achieve the stan-

dards of quality we intend
to achieve," said
Schramm in a memoran-
dum in the Self-Study
Report. The report and a
complete set of the
materials sent to the Ac-
creditation Visiting Team
are in the Academic Af-

fairs Office.

Senate continues to be plagued by absenteeism

By Janet Henderson

At Sunday's Senate'
meeting Carrie Brown in

charge of intramural
sports at CLC said, "We're
learning as we go On."
since sne is a freshman.

"In some dorms we've
had problems with the

teams" and in the future,

"we'll ask you to stay on
the team you were first

assigned to."

Dean Kragthorpe said a

site visitation committee
will be here Nov. 28
through Nov. 30.as part of

WASC accreditation pro-

cess. "I don't think they're

interested in whether you
liked the (cafeteria) food

last night, there's no point

in trying to embarrass the

institution," he said.

Mary Hight, in reference

to a recent editorial in the

Echo about the SUB TV's

bad reception said, "The

cable company has been
investigating the problem.
The problem is outside in

the street," rather than in

the connections in the
SUB.
Vice-president Ed

Norick appeared to be ir-

ritated saying, "We've
really had some bad
absenteeism from Senate
lately." 'Three strikes and
you're out," added Liz

Dalgleish. Norick said he
realized some people had

Spring 1984 Preregistration Schedule

Pre-registration for spring T984 will be, Monday, Nov. 28,—Friday, Dec. 9.

Dates:

Mon.
Tues.

Wed.
Thurs.

Fri.

Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Thurs.

Srs.

Jrs.

Jrs.

So.

So.

A-L, 5th year, special students

M-Z, 5th year, special students

A-L
M-Z
A-L
M-Z

open registration / schedule changes
open registration / schedule changes

Register at the Registrar's Office from 9-11:30 a.m. and 1-4 p.m.

legitimate excuses but that

offenders would be called

in before Chuck Walker
and himself to work it out.

Six of the sixteen senators
were missing.

At the request of Hight,

Senate approved money
to rent two buses for an In-

terim excursion to Santa
Barbara as an opportunity

"to experience the
beach." It would be a day
of "unstructured time
where they could look in

the shops and buy
dinner," Hight said.

There are two more
Senate meetings this

semester set tentatively for

Friday, Dec. 2 and Friday,

Dec. 9, both at 10 a.m.

ASCLC President Chuck Walker, in disguise, checks for

absenteeism at Senate meeting. (Photo by Rich Wheeler)
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Computer program on the rise

By Marianne Olson

The 1983-84 school year
is the first year that com-
puter science has been of-

fered as a major at CLC.
Professor David Johnson,
chair of the Math-Physics
Computer Science pro-

'

gram, was the main ar-

chitect of the Computer
Science major. Another
addition to the computer
program this year, aside

from the new major, is the

acquisition of Professor

Larry David, ful| time pro-
fessor of computer
science.

"CLC has had access to

a computer system since
the late 60's. The system
was offered through Cal

Tech and involved a

hook-up with the Seaberg
Community Network,"
according to Johnson.
Then, five years ago, CLC
obtained their own com-
puters by grants given to

us from MicroCom. We
started out with a Wang
computer, but we switch-

ed over to Apples. The
grant from MicroCom also

allowed us the computer
classroom that we have
now."
With these ad-

vancements, the Math
department then decided
that it was important for

math students to have a

computer option. Dr. Ted
Nichols, Professor of
Physics, drew up the

Math-Computer Science
major, which requires

Dr. Ted Nichols preparing for an upcoming math-
physics production.

four computer classes in

addition to the normal
math requirements. "Not
many schools have the
Math-Computer-Science
program. It's fairly

unusual but it's becoming
almost necessary because
a lot of fields with the ap-

plications of math require

some computer ex-
perience," said Nichols.

As expected, the new
Computer-Science major
is progressing favorably

and expanding in

popularity. "The new
VAX-11750 computer is

an excellent resource and
all the computer students

seem to work well with it.

The Computer Science
major is going over well;

in fact, all our classes are

full, including the advanc-
ed ones," said'Johnson.

John Ball, a Junior ma-
joring in Computer
Science and -also a
teacher's assistant for the

computer program, feels

that everybody likes the

Computer Science ma-
jor. "It's a lot of work but

it's a terrific program. The
new computer is outstan-

ding the system is just

amazing. I feel that this

program is an opportunity
that can't be passed up by
those interested in com-
puters."

Freshman loe Lukman

says, "I'm majoring in

Computer Science and
I'm really very impressed

by the program. I find it

very interesting, although
it is time consuming. Also,

I've seen a lot of computer
systems, and the system
here at CLC is reallv fan-

Lucia Bride Elections Monday
Elections for the 1983

Lucia Bride and her atten-
1

dants will be held Mon-
day, November 21 from
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. in front of

the cafeteria.

The Lucia Bride
Christmas tradition comes
from Scandanavia. On
Santa Lucia Day, Decem-
ber 13, the eldest
daughter dresses in a
white gown and wears a
wreath of candles upon

her bead as she serves a

special breakfast to her

family.

This festive day honors
the original Santa Lucia,

who was martyred in an-

cient times for refusing to

marry a pagan suitor. Ac-
cording to the legend she
reappeared on a lighted

ship one night in the mid-
dle of an especially hard
winter with supplies to

save her town from

devastation.

The Santa Lucia tradi-

tion is carried on here at

CLC by electing one
senior girl to be the Lucia

Bride and one girl from
each class to be her atten-

dants. These girls repre-

sent love, joy, peace and
virtue, and they will be
presented to the college

and community after the
dorm caroling competi-
tion on December 4 in the
gym.

Dr. David Johnson intently programs a free com-
puter. (Photo by Rich Wheeler)

school. "Graduate
schools would prefer

students with a comDUter

tastic."

The computer availabili-

ty is not limited to com-
puter system. The
VAX-1 1 750 computer was
purchased not only for

computer students, but

.also for those with an in-

terest in computers," said

Johnson. "The computer
room is used regularly by
Education majors, Biology

students and those win
Continuing Education
classes, including certain

members of the communi-
ty-
Another benefit of the

computer opportunities at

CLC is the impact com-
puter experience has on
the current job market.
Another plus is the
relevance computer
familiarity has towards ac-

ceptance to graduate

science background to

those with no comnuter
knowledge. Also,
graduate schools are look-

ing for students with Com-
puter Science majors,"
said Nichols. CLC's com-
puter opportunities have
expanded a lot in the last

few years but the progress

never stops. At present,

there are two new com-
puter majors on the draw-
ing board. According to

Johnson, "We're looking
towards a Computer Infor-

mation Systems major and
a Business Information

Systems major. We're not

sure these majors will be
officially available, but

we're hoping for next

fall."

VIDEO » RED
' HOT
SPECIALS

• PAVILION

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Rent A VCR • $7.00

Movies ® $2.00 each

RENT A VCR WITH 2 MOVIES $17.95

Fri. Sat. Sunday Deposit required

(805) 497-8962
3861 E Thousand Oaks BL •

Westlake VUlage. CA91362 •
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To the convocators:

We are only human!

By Sally Jo Mullins

It becomes more apparent looking back at the past 2

years that I've been here, that there are misconceptions
surrounding the CLC campus.

The most bothersome of these is that CLC is pictured
as a "Christian Disneyland" by the community of Thou-
sand Oaks and most of all by trie convocators. They (the

convocators) seem to believe that since CLC is a Chris-
tian based college, that the students can be expected to
behave accordingly. They ignore the realities of the
pressures that all college students face and how
students will attempt to deal with these pressures. They
should realize that every student can not turn to prayer
to relieve the pressures, and that some students will and
do turn to alcohol and drugs. (Even at CLC.) Some, not
all, of the convocators need to accept the fact that we
are only human and will never be the "perfect Chris-
tian"; even Cod realizes this.

Convocators are not the only ones to blame for this

"Disneyland" image. The Administration only adds to
the image by giving the grounds a facelift whenever a
prominent group is scheduled to visit (as stated in a
previous editorial column).

I wonder if we students will ever be viewed just as

students, and not as objects to uphold this misconcep-
tion of the "perfect Christian College." It would be ex-

tremely appreciated if the convocators and the ad-
ministration realized this and stopped worrying so

much about the college's image. What others think is

not so important—for the primary goal of the college is

to educate.

# Happy Thanksgiving £
j> to all of you s—^from all fus &

ft***********, the Echo staff

from the desk of-rondurbin
The American Dream

Last week's column dealt with

a subject of great personal con-
cern - hypocrisy {pretending to

be what one is not). Evan was a
hypocrite. He pretended to ad-

mire self-sufficiency, in-

dependence, and individuality,

but it was just these qualities that

resluted in the death of the
spider. Evan said he liked them,
and imagined how great it

would be to posess them, but his

helplessness in the wake of his

circumstances caused him
frustration to the point of

destruction. In a sense, what he
was saying was - "if I cannot be
what I admire, then I will make
sure the_spider cannot either."

A destructive attitude, certain-

ly, but one which may manifest
itself increasingly in an American
society where, more and more,
people are finding themselves
unable to live the same dreams
as their parents because of in-

fluences over which they exer-

cise little or no control. What
I'm talking about is the fabled

'American Dream'. You know
the one; a small house with a
white picket fence, two kids, a

dog, two cars, and of course, a
Sony Trinitron.

What has happened to this

dream, and, more importantly,

what affect will these changes
have on our society, will be the
topic of these next two columns.
Certainly I don't contend to be
an expert on the subject of

"America: man or myth", but I

would like to share some obser-
vations, and take a really good
look at some of the myths which
are common-place in the
America of the 80's

When Benjamin Franklin first

started in the printing business,

as the story goes, he had little

more than a loaf of bread and a

bundle of ingenuity. With these
minimal assets (not to underrate
the value of an exceptional in-

tel lect) Benjam i n became the
perfect protagonist of the then
forming American dream. Briefly

stated, the idea was that you
could start with nothing in this

great country of our s, and by
"retirement age have your stock
broker's home phone number.
This is a pretty neat

philosophy, and one which was
certainly very attractive to a

great many Europeans, to whom
the idea of social mobility was
unfathomable. And so, our

shores were besieged by the

multitudes who were eager to try

this novel way of life. And you
know, the funny thing was, it

worked. There was land aplenty,

jobs aplenty, and a funny thing

called 'equality' that, while not

always practiced to the letter,

was practiced to an extent rarely

seen on this earth (certain excep-

tions, slavery for instance, did

exist, but there's a little of the

snake in every paradise).

The annals of American
history are full of the accounts

of pauper turned prince, and, in

reality, only in America could

this happen. It happened so

often, in fact, that it became a

deeply ingrained idea in

American social thought. "The
cream always rises to the top,"

so to speak, or "if you're on the
bottom there's no way to go but
up."

This 'land of opportunity'

philosophy is still preached in

our schools, and churches, and
in our capital, and it's still a neat

thought. But how close is it to

actual truth in a country which
seems almost reckless in its pur-

suit of this ideal? In a country
rapidly filling up with people
who count their paychecks and
are only able to buy a fraction of

what their parents did.

The times, as Dylan pointed

out, certainly are a changing, but

the dream hasn't, which brings

us back to the point of

hypocrisy. If we say that the

dream is still intact, when it is, in

fact, rapidly vanishing, aren't we
then the hypocrites? And what
direction will this realization

take us - the same as that follow-

ed by Evan? More on this next

time...
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Letters, we get letters I

CLC publications should be aiming to please God first

Dear Editor,

As a frequent con-
tributor to the clas-

sified/personal ads in the

Echo, I would tike to res-

pond to the letters from
Mr. Sysco (Nov. 4th) and
Mr. Bill Kesatie (Nov.
1 1th).

Mr. Sysco felt that the

printing of ads containing
sexual innuendo is indeed
allowed and protected
under the First Amend-
ment to the Constitution,

but that the flagrant use of

sexual innuendo has the

effect of "trivializing" our
Constitutional guarantees.

Mr. Kesatie presented a
well-supporteo rebuttal in

which he countered that

the First Amendment pro-

tects all expressions
regardless of their
popularity, with only a
few exceptions. One of
these unprotected expres-

sions is language that may
be considered "obscene."
Mr. Kesatie then proposed
that sexual innuendo, in

his opinion, is not
obscene. He also stated

that this represented only
his opinion and
acknowledged that Mr.

Sysco's opinion differed

from his.

This is the point at

which I would like to re-

spond to this issue. I sub-

mit that there is another

authority to be considered
on the matter of the con-
tent of our college's paper.

California Lutheran Col-

lege was founded to serve

the interests of the Califor-

nia Lutheran Educational
Foundation and all of the
subscribing, supporting
churches. That is the most
basic level of this college's

supposed intent. But, is

this school not then
ultimately supposed to be
serving Cod?

Mr. Kesatie is to be com-
mended for a thorough,
factual, and thoughtful ex-

pression of his views on
the matter. In his letter he
quotes from Roth v.

United States, Alberts v.

California: "[All]
ideas.. .have the full pro-
tection of the guarantees,

unless they encroach upon
the limited area of impor-
tant interests." If Califor-

nia Lutheran College is tru-

ly a Christian institution, I ,

state that a consideration

of what God has to say on
the matter is an "impor-
tant interest."

The Bible teaches
against talk or humor that

degrades sex, or deprives it

of its worth and beauty.

Ephesians 5:4 says, "there

must be no filthiness and
silly talk, or coarse jesting,

which are not fitting, but
rather giving of thanks."

Second Timothy 2:16
brings up my next point.

"But avoid worldly and
empty chatter, for it will

lead to further
ungodliness. " Often, one
joke or ad containing sex-

ual innuendo will spark
another or several. And if

so many have sexual in-

nuendo, where does one
draw the line before it

"becomes" obscene?
Often that point is as soon
as it becomes so in the opi-

nion of whoever happens
to be in charge. And, as

Mr. Kesatie stated, opi-

nions differ. Therefore I

submit that an authority is

needed to draw the
line—namely the Bible's

standards— if this is a col-

lege that hopes to serve

the Lord.

Before I make my next
point, I have a confession

to make. As Bill's "darling

wife," I have submitted at

least one ad that may have
been interpreted as con-
taining sexual innuendo.
That was not my intent.

Those of you who have
been loyally following our
saga know that an apology
appeared in the next

week's Echo. If anyone
reading my letters to my
loving husband Bill has
hones tly felt that there was
pooF taste, I apologize.

This brings up my next

point. If we really mean
business as Christians, we
will seek others' happiness
before our own. I submit
that this includes avoiding
any insulting or offensive

humor wherever it is

within our ability to

discern it is such.

I realize that there is a

journalistic principal
against a paper being
slanted or biased in favor

of those controlling it.

However, I would counter
that, in this instance, with
two points. One is that the
Echo is widely read off

campus and is considered
indicative of the state of
the college. While perhaps
it should not be so used,
the fact remains that it is

so. I hold that we should
not wonder at the poor
spiritual reputation CLC
has, when we publish let-

ters that show or imply the

unfortunate (i.e. non-
Christian-based) moral
conditions that seem so
prevelant in the world to-

day. This is supposed to be
a school in which we are

educated in Christ, and
Christians are supposed to

be different from the rest

of the world's standards.

While the campus does
enroll other than Christian

students, our motto is

"Love of Christ, truth, and
freedom." The Echo is

supposed to represent this.

I submit that the love of
lesus Christ should prevail
in any decision as to what
to publish.

I am not saying in this let-

ter that the Bible must be
the authority for all people
everywhere regardless of
whether they agree with it

or not, because I firmly

believe in the right of a

government by the peo-
ple, based on how they
wish to govern themselves.

So even though I fully

believe that the Bible is

God's only word of
redemption, I am not in

this letter proposing to

force it on anyone.
Nor am I hereby endor-

sing censorship per se.

People who know me will

vouch for the fact that my
First Amendment rights

are very important to me. I

merely feel that we, as an
allegedly Christian college,

should be aiming in all

things to please God first,

and give glory to Him
before we decide upon
the merits of legality or

anything.

Because He lives,

Lynn Wirthlin

An open letter from Dr. Renick to her freshmen group

Dear Editor:

An open tetter to my.
Freshman colloquium
group: (Jeff, Lauri, jon,
Connie, David, Lisa,

Sarah, Lane, fim O. and
}im R., John, and Karl).

In response to your
autobiographies:

I was born too long ago
for you to understand (yet

some people still mutter
under their breath, "She
was born yesterday") that

I went through some of
the same trials and tribula-

tions you did (No, my
mother did not go back to

the hospital to change my
name), I experienced
similar ups and downs and
hopes and dreams (No, I

never really wanted to

make the football team,
nor did I ever throw mud
pie directly in anybody's
face) and myriad typical

adolescent growing pains
and fears (No, I never gave
a speech wearing a Mickey
Mouse costume).

I won some awards (No,
I never had a science pro-
ject entitled "Can Light

Ray Length Retard
Bacterial Growin in
Water?") made some good
friends (No, their names
were never Randy, Claire
of Michelle) and learned
that growing up is not an
easy process.

Although my father
never worked for

Studebaker, grandma
never bought me banana
taffy, and I never grew up
in anhydrous El Paso or
Kansas City (where
everything's up to date), I

empathize and sympathize
with each of you whom I

feel I really know. In

twelve years at CLC, I have
never before read so many
Freshman essays of this

caliber. Through a few
hundred well-chosen
words on two to three
sheets of paper, you each
became the distinct in-

dividual you know you are
and you hope you are
perceived as being.

What never ceases to

amaze me at my ripe old

age (No, I was not really

born during the
Renaissance, but I do wear
support hose) is the pro-
verbial "Grass is Greener
Syndrome"—you want to-

be adults (whatever that

means) and adults want
their youth back, or so
they imagine, and often
are more like children

than children (as the song
goes). Take a cursory look
at the daily news events

,

around the world, essay
your present life at a
private four-year liberal

arts college in almost
always sunny southern
California and look for-

ward with excitement and
a little "fear and trembl-

ing" to the unknown
future ahead. You've
made it this far, haven't

you?
My most sincere thanks

for having made this

Freshman Colloquium a
really special one. (And
what would we have done
without Sal whose special

efforts did not go unnotic-

ed).

I wish you the best of

luck in all future
endeavors, and as you
"guys" would say in your
venacular, "Hang in

there" and "go for it."
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Good luck promised within four days by chain letter
Dear Editor,

On November .9, I

received a chain letter en-

titled "With Love to All

Things." I believe that it

should have been headed
"With Hate to All Things."
Surely enough it promised
me good luck if I sent out
twenty copies within 96
hours, but just as surely it

threatened me through
frightening examples if I

refused to meet the
demands of the letter.

It angers me greatly that

this sort of trash is cir-

culating around campus.
How dare anyone try to

bludgeon me into sending

out twenty letters to abuse
others. It also angers me
that people submit to this

abuse and actually mail

twenty copies.

Harrassment through
the mail is unforgivable

and should be stopped. I

urge anyone who receives

such a letter to dispose of
it immediately ana not to

subject twenty other peo-
ple to its threats. Chain let-

ters such as these are cruel

and unnecessary. The only
way that they can be stop-

ped is through people
refusing to bend to their

demands.

Roxann Springer

The following is the letter

recieved by Ms. Springer:

This paper has been sent
to you for good luck. The
original is in New England.
It has been around the
world nine times. This luck
has now been sent to you.
You will receive good luck

in four days of receiving
this letter providing you in

turn send it on. This is no
joke. You will receive it in

the mail. Send copies to

people you think need
good luck. Don 't send
money as fate has no
price. Do not keep this let-

ter. It must leave your
hands within 96 hours. An
officer received $70,000.

loe Elliott received
$40,000 and lost it

because he broke the
chain. White in the

Phillipines, Gen. Welch
lost his wife six days after

receiving the letter. He
failed to circulate the let-

ter, however before her
death he received
$7,750,000. Please send
20 copies of this letter and
see what happens in four

days. The chain comes
from Venezuela and was
written by Saul Anthony
Croup, a missionary from
South America. Since the
copy must make a tour of
the world, you must make
20 copies and send them
to friends and associates.

After a few days you will

get a surprise. This is true

even if you are not
superstitious. Do note the
following: Constantine

Dias received the chain in

1953. He asked his

secretary to type up 20
copies and send them out.

A few days later he won a

lottery of two million

dollars. Carlo Daroitt, an
office employee, received
the letter and forgot it had
to leave his hands within

96 hours. He lost his job. A
few days later after finding

the letter again he mailed
out 20 copies. A few days
later he got a better job.

Dalan Fairchild received

the letter and not beleiv-

ing, threw the letter away.
Nine days later he died.

REMEMBER SEND NO
MONEY. PLEASE DON'T
IGNORE THIS

CLC becoming a sanitation dump is everyone's problem
Dear Editor,

Homecoming was a
memorable day for my
parents. They left CLC
with the impression that it

was the sanitation dump
for Thousand Oaks. My
father didn't blame
facilities, as would be the
standard procedure in a

matter like this one. He
blamed the Student Body.

Overturned trash barrels

may be the victims of bike
riding juvenile miscreants
but the scattered bits of
trash must be the waste of
the residents—the Student
Body. Have we become so
arrogant in our attitude

that if we pay close to

8000 dollars to come here
we can treat it any way we
please? We are all to

blame. The litterer is the
main culprit but the ig-

norant passer-by is also

guilty.

Facility litter patrols will

not serve the problem.
Senate debates will not
solve the problem. In-

dividual student action
will! If you see an over-
turned trash bin, pick it up
then wash your hands

before you die of Herpes.
To the students who arink
alcohol illegally, put the
cans and bottles back into

their cardboard packag-
ing. It cuts down on
broken glass. Facilities

should place extra trash

cans in the West dorms.
Three trash cans per dorm
does not hold the trash of
70 students.

I cannot fight this atone.

Please contribute
generously to your nearest

trash can. You'll be glad
you did.

"Be ye doers of the
word, and not hearers on-
ly."

lames 5:16

Signed,

G.D Christensen

CALIFORNIA LUTHERAN COLLEGE

Presents

PERSPECTIVES ON WAR AND PEACE: AN INTER-
DISCIPLINARY APPROACH"

Room 1, Nygreen Hall

CLC Campus
NOVEMBER 19, 1983

9:00 a.m. to 9:20 a.m.

9:20 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.

9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

PROGRAM

Registration

Welcome

HUMAN NATURE AND SOCIAL
CONFLICTS

Commentators Dr. Barbara Collins, Dr. Kirkland
Cable, Dr. Anne Johnson and Dr.
Michael Kolitsky

11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Lunch

1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. ROOTS OF HUMAN CONFLICT

Panelists:

2:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

2:30 p.m. to 2:45 p.m.

2:45 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Commentators:

4:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

4:30 p.m.

Dr. Jonathan Boe, Dr. Pamela
Jolicoeur, Dr. Ted Labrenz, Dr,

Jack Ledbetter, Dr. Jonathan
Steepee, and Dr. Byron Swanson

Floor Discussion

Coffee Break

LAW & MORALITY & WORLD
ORDER

Dr. William Bersley, Dr. John
Kuethe, Dr. Lyle Murley, and Dr.

Ernst Tonsing

Floor Discussion

Adjournment

11:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Floor Discussion ••**••••••••••*•••
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KLgs A family Thanksgiving

"Supper is almost
ready!" screamed Emily
Pilgrim.

"Ya, we're coming!"
yelled back her husband
Bob.
The family was ail

together, even great Aunt
Josephine had flown out
from Denver. Dinner was
about to be served.

"Can we eat in front of-

the T.V. this year mom?"
asked little Billy pilgrim.

"No!" said his Mom,
mixing the mashed
potatoes in a large plastic

bowl.
Billy walked out of the

kitchen, shuffling his feet

in a disappointed way. Bil-

ly went into the dining
room and sat down next

to his cousin, Alice. Alice

was watching the way the

little pilgrim shaped
candles burned.
"What did Auntie say?"

asked Alice.

"She said 'no'."

"How come the big kids

get to watch T.V. and we
don't?"

Because, they watch
football," said Billy, "and
that's more important
than the 'Smurf
Thanksgiving'."

Bob Pilgrim came charg-

ing out ofthe kitchen with

his plate full of food. He
ran right into his sister-in-

law, Betty.

"Ouch!" said Betty,

grabbing her foot, "you
big dumb ox! Watch it! I

don't know why my sister

married you!"
Bob charged off in the

direction of the living

room, while Emily came
out of the kitchen.

"Robert! You get back
here and say grace!" said

Emily.

"Ah, but honey!" said

Bob pulling the roll out of

his mouth, "the Nebraska
game is about to start..."

"I don't care, we're go-

ing to at least say grace!"

Bob trudged over to the

table and set down his

plate.

"Bobbie, Bobbie!" yell-

ed Emily into the living

room, "Bring Auntie
Josephine "and Uncle
Ralph in here, we're going

to eat."

"Mom, the Notre Dame
game is..."

"Bobbie!"
"Coming, Mom..."
Bobbie Jr. walked into

the room and behind him
came Uncle Ralph and
Auntie Josephine.
Everybody stood up to

pray.

"We're all ready, Bob,"
said Emily. "Why don't

we join hands."
"I don't believe this..."

"Just shut up and pray.

Bob!" said Betty, drop-

ping Bob's hand.

Bob looked at Betty and
glared.

"Dear Lord, thank you
for this food..."

"What?" said Aunt
Josephine.

"I said, 'Dear Lord,'
"

began Bob again, "Bless

this food, it should be
good

t
even though it is a

real turkey..." Bob
laughed, stuffed a roll into

his mouth, and ran off

towards the living room.
Bobbie was right behind.
"What?" said great

Aunt Josephine.
Emily ran into the living

room, while Ralph and
Betty helped Josephine
back to her chair.

Little Alice sat down and
looked at the candles

again.

"What is Thanksgiving
•for?" she asked, looking at

Billie.

"I dunno," said Billie,

"1 guess Auntie Josephine
gets to come from the

place where she lives and
Dad and Mom fight. I

guess it's when we're like

a family."

"But why?" asked Alice.

"Why what?"
"Why didn't Uncle Bob

say thank vou in his prayer
for the T.V.?"

Baking

Bazaar

By Cathie Evans

The Thousand Oaks
Convalarium will hold its

annual Holiday Bazaar
and Bake Sale on Friday
and Saturday, November
18 and 19, from 10 a.m. to

4:00 p.m. each day.
The Convalarium is

located just around the

corner, at 93 West
Avenida de Los Arboles.

The Bazaar will be in the

TV room and the Bake
Sale in the Physical
Therapy room.
Featured will be

Christmas decorations and
gift items made by
volunteers and patients.

Many unique crafts for gift

giving will be displayed.

There will be a wide
assortment of home-
baked goodies.

For; more informa-
tion, contact:

Nancy Cheese 492-061

5

Colette Cook 492-0102
Gary Kuntz 492-0277

or you can
call the activities coor-
dinator at the Con-
valarium;

Lorrie Merfie 889-0286

Toga dance

TONIGHT!

J)

9:00 p.m. j

Iin the » I

^
I!

HOW TO PLAN & START YOUR OWN BUSINESS
CO-SPONSORED BY THE SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

• Does starting your own business sound like some-
thing you think about often?

• Do you have an idea you feel could really work?

The Time le Right! Come to Pierce College
November 19th. All Day Seminar. Great, qualified

gueet speakers.

Only $25.00 for help, advice and good leads for the

information you've been looking for.

Call Pierce College, Community Services-today! 884-4455
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'Jack' is magical children's theatre
By Alice Nicholson

The CLC Drama Depart-

ment presented a lively

and energetic production

of ")ack and his Magic
Sack" last weekend. Each
player showed great en-

thusiasm and generated
an energy that added to

the play's appeal.

Getting off to a rousing

start with "We Are
Magic," the show's
feature song, an im-

mediate connection was
formed with the audience
consisting mainly of
youngsters from the com-
munity. All four players

moved very well, and
each move was chore-

ographed excellently.

Throughout the produc-

Becky "Watts confused by Brian Knudson and Kim tj <>n ^e small orchestra

Brown's bean.ree. (Phot05 by: Bmn S(etnam) P-% ^P^'effe

lively.

Four separate stories
were told within the play
itself. Uncle Jackson (Jon

Uhler) first appeared and
introduced the audience
to the four players, (Brian

Knudson, Kimberly
Kathryn Brown, Brian
Rosson and Becky Watts,)
each of whom played Jack
in different stories.

Jack's life was traced
then, beginning with
"Jack and the Beanstalk",
which told of his ex-
perience with the famous
two-headed giant,
delightfully played by
Knudson and Rosson. This
part was truly the most
comic and fun of the four

segments.
Secondly, Jack had fur-

ther adventure in "Jack
and the Magic Ship",
where he tried to rescue a
princess from a witch's

curse, but failed to locate

her. This failure only add-
ed to the humor and lead

to "Jack and the King's

Daughter." Here he was
asked to make the fair

Rowena laugh, thereby
recieving her hand in mar-
riage. However, Jack fell

instead for one of the

king's servant girls, Felici-

ty, and he lived happily

with her.

Lastly, Jack is found as

an ola man in the story

bearing the same name as

that of the play. In this

part, he successfully

defeated the horrible
"itins" who remind him of

all the mistakes he had

made in his life.

All the players did an
impressive job of chang-
ing characters throughout
this production and pro-

vided a delightful hour of

magic and humor.

Eek! Brian Knudson and Brian Rossow as a two-headed
monster.

See Jack'

11:00 a.m.

and

1:00 p.m.

Sat. Nov. 19

in the

Little Theatre

The 'lack' cast: Becky Watts, Brian Knudson, John
Uhler, Kim Brown and Brian Rossow.

Piggy porkers provide pizza parlor's profits

By Cathie Evans

Five, un picky Porkers
outdid themselves last

weekend on an unusual

Porker pig outing. Three
Freshman, one Peer Ad-
visor, and a Faculty Ad-
visor were the Porkers

who showed up for their

Freshman Colloquium
outing (each Freshman
Colloquium class receives

$75 to spend on a class

outing at the end of the

two ""^nth class). The
Porke yeedily licked

their chops and hopped
into the Pork mobile with

the 75 bucks rattling in

their pig skin pockets.

The Porker Mobile
screeched to a halt in front

of Numero Uno's pizza

place 10 minutes later.

The five malnourished
looking piggies rubbed
their pink tummies at the

delicious smells coming
through their snouts.

The Porkers started off

their meal with salads and
(soft) drinks all around.
Numero Uno's salad bar

was chosen by three pig-

gies and was rated "ex-

ceptional". One piggy
specifically liked the
raisins which were cer-

tainly a unique ingredient.

The remaining two
Porkers split an antipasta

salad, wh.tch in Italian

means, "before the pasta"
or in more American
terms, "before the pizza".

An antipasta salad is a
combination of salamies,

olives and cheeses on a

mound of lettuce drench-
ed in Italian dress-
ing - a delicious beginning
indeed.

This Italian emporium
was quite packed so their

pizzas took a while but
they were most definitely

worth the wait. Before in-

dulging, of course, all the

Porkers chanted, in

unison, "Viva La Pork!"

(in the traditional Italian

style) and then proceeded
to devour the various and
numerous pizzas faster

than you could say, "In a
pig's eye."
All the Porkers

unanimously decided that

Numero Uno is indeed
the #1 pizza place in the

world, or at least in Thou-
sand Oaks. Next, the pig-

gies took a solemn pack
never again to order
another Dominoes pizza
as long as they attended
CLC.

Waddling off to the
Porker mobile, the piggies

got off to a slow start due
to the extreme excess in

Porker poundage.
Returning back to their

humble pig styes the
Porkers could only dream
of where their next pig out

will lead them.
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Faces of CLC...

Rich Wheeler)

Skip Wheatman
By Todd Collins

Many may not know
this man. He is the one
that drives around campus
and walks the halls at

hours that most of us are
fast asleep. He is looking

out for us and our well-

being with dedication.

His name is Skip Wheat-
man and he is the night

shift security guard at CLC.
"My dedication is so in-

tense because these are
my children," explained
Wheatman, "As a father

of four grown children I

know where they're com-
ing from and have a deep
and sincere care for all of
them. When something
happens to one of my
children it hits me right

here," he said, as ne
pointed to his heart.

Wheatman, with over
20 years of experience in

law enforcement chose
the night shift because of
his knowledge in medical
treatment. He is a certified

Emergency Medical
Technician.

"With my medical
knowledge I feel I can fill

the gap that exists when
the medical staff goes
home at the end of the

day," Wheatman ex-

plained.

In all his years here he
has fortunately only had
to use his skills once.
Wheatman came to CLC

because he found a real

closeness that exists be-
tween students and facul

ty-

"This school has a
unique situation that I

didn't find at othe
schools," said Wheatman.
"AH in all the students

are very friendly. Some
are a little stubborn about
being friendly to a man in

a badge, but I just keep
smiling and they eventual-
ly give in and smile back."
Wheatman is very

dedicated to his job. He
has held rape awareness
seminars and has offered

to do other such things in

the future.

Wheatman is a firm

believer that actions speak
louder than words.
"Ideas and complaints

are worthless if these
things are not acted
upon," he explained.

"I am my brother's

keeper" is the motto by
which Wheatman lives

and works; and that's ex-

actly what he does. "But,"
Wheatman warns, "It

takes a joint effort to make
things work around
here."

Luther's words live
By Nancy Dahl

"When Luther preaches
he's talking to real live

people," said Dr. Stephen
Schmidt, while delivering
his message on "Luther's
Dialectical Spirituality."

Professor of Religious
Studies at Mundelein Col-
lege, Chicago, Schmidt
spoke at the Nov, 14th
Christian Conversations.
The approach used was

centered on actual words
spoken and written by
Luther. The content fo-

cused on quotations from
Luther's letters, sermons,
and his table talks.

Luther's table talk is the

most intimate, least
organized, and least

historically reliable, but
serves to give an impres-
sion of what other people
thought about Luther.
"They are probably as

reliable as the accounts
we have of the ressurec-

tion," explained Schmidt.

Ten themes of Luther's

spirituality were covered
by Schmidt.
/. A spirituality is a

paradox.
"Cod is impelling me,

driving me on, rather than
leading me, I cannot be
master of myself; be calm,
yet I am driven into the
midst of an uproar," said

Luther.

2. A spirituality of worldly
earthliness.

"...it is possible to
tolerate a little elevation,

when a man takes a drink
or too much after working
hard and when he is feel-

ing low. This must be
called a frolic," said
Luther.

3. A divided ambivalent of
spirituality.

"In short I should be ar-

dent in spirit, but I am ar-

dent in the flesh, in lust,

laziness, leisure, and
sleepiness. I do not know
whether bad has turned
away from me since you
all do not pray for me.
You are already replacing

me, because of gifts you
have from God, you have
obtained greater authority

and popularity than I

had," said Luther.

4. A spirituality of am-
biguity.

"It's the deceit that puts

such ideas into people's
heads and says 'Ah, you
must believe better. You
must believe more. Your
faith is not very strong and
insufficient.' In this way
he drives them to
despair. ..we desire to

have a conscience faith.

We'd like to grasp it with
our hands, but it doesn't
happen in this life. We
can't comprehend it, but
we ought to apprehend
it," said Luther.

"God is impelling

me, driving me

on, rather than

leading me..."

5. A biblical spirituality.

"Let us take it to heart
then and remember,
whenever we preach,
read, or hear God's word,
whether it be in the chur-
ches or at home. ..we glad-

ly believe that whenever
we can obtain it we are in

the right holy service of

God," Luther said.

6. An experientially based
spirituality.

"This love says: I love
you not because you are
good or bad; for I draw
my love, not from your
goodness...but from my
own little spring from the
word which is grafted in

my head and bids me to

love my neighbor,"
Luther said.

7. A blessed sinful
spirituality.

"...I can say how you
ought to restore your spirit

when you surfer from
spiritual depression.
When you are assailed by
gloom, despair, or a

troubled conscience, you
should eat, drink, and talk

to others. If you can help
yourself by thinking of a
girl, do so," Luther said.

"Copious drinking
benefits me when I am in

this condition. But I would
not advise a young person
to drink more because this

might stimulate some sex-

ual desire. In short,

abstinence is beneficial for

some and a drinking bout
for others."

8. An introspective
spirituality.

"But you may believe
me, in this leisurely

solitude, I am exposed to

a thousand devils. It is so
much easier to fight the
devil incarnate—that is in

people than the spirits of

iniquity in heavenly
places.

S.An outrageous spirituali-

ty. (Luther in conversation
with his wife Katy.)

Luther: "The time will

come when a man will

take more than one wife."

Katy: "Let the devil
believe that."

Luther: "The reason is that

a woman can bear only
one child while her hus-

band may beget many."
Katy: "Paul said each man
should have his own
wife."

Luther: "Yes his OWN but
not ONLY one wife."

Katy: "I'd rather go back
to the convent and leave

you with all our
children."

10. A spirituality of hope.
(Luther speaking to his

sick father.)

"I pray from the bottom
of my heart that the Father
who has made you my
father and given you to

me will strengthen you ac-

cording to his im-
measurable kindness. ..let

your heart now be bold
and confident in your ill-

ness..."

What does this
spirituality offer us in the

context of today? Schmidt
said, "Release from letting

our superego get the hold

of perfection."

It also offers you "to be
as low as God takes you
and as high as God takes

you. To experience with
tear and trembling and
gutsy confidence," said

Schmidt.
"Freedom for real ear-

thy, sensual, sexual sinful

lives forgiven is offered,"

emphasized Schmidt.

Luther's spiritual
"systematic theology" as

expressed in the small
catechism gives us the ex-

perience of law, gospel,

and prayer, explained
Schmidt. We experience
God's form in sacramental
life through baptism, con-
fession, and communion.
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*********** CLASSIFIEDS ***********
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Many of Ihe CLC Ffeshman seem
unaware lhat the English Depart-
ment has a number of methods for
exempting them from Freshman
Englisn.

For example, students with AP
scores in English Comp/Lit of 4 or 5
will be exempted upon presenting a
copy of their College Grade Report
to the Director of Freshman English.
Those students with an AP score of 3
ay try for an exemption by writing
i essay (see below).
Students who have taken the

Freshman Equivalency Exam given
by Ihe California Slate UniversitM";

id Colleges will be awardedthe
jmber of units recommended in

the letter of notification. But the let-

jst be shown to the Director of
freshman English.

Finally those students whose
ames are listed below are eligible

m the basis of their SAT or ACT
ores) to try for an exemption by
riling a 500 word "

should report to ro_._. .

day, November 18 at 1:3CT You wil.

have two hours to write the essay.
Bring some notebook paper, a pen,
and a dictionary.

lust a reminder from the Sophomore
Class about the toga dance Nov 18
(Fn.) at 9:00 in Pederson. "Wear a
blanket (toga) and bring a friend.'

World Wide Pen Friends
Select country, language, gender.

For free details, send self-addressed
stamped envelope lo P.O. Box
689-E, T.O. CA 91359.

Excellent Typing

theses. Call Joame at (2 1'3!888-1079!

Centrally located at: Calabasas/
Woodland Hills / Malibu / Agoura.

I lost ; Mystery

TO ALL THE UPSTAIRS PEDERSON
GIRLS: YOU REALLY MADE THE
DIFFERENCE. THANKS FO.R
NOTHING.

YOUR CLFL TEAM
CHRIS. WILL, JEFF,

STEPHEN, TODD

To Our CLFL team:
We can't play-we might break a
fingernail I

The Upstairs Girls

To the Bet Welchers:
Christi Haverlah, Erran Franz, and
Cindy Lincoln
THANKS FOR NOTHING!

Chris Jensen

Schaeffer-498-3728

lit,

The CLC-Conejo Symphony O
cheslra opens its season Nov. 1?
with featured guesl artist Gilbert
Reece, one of the world's gieai
cellists. The gala opening

Aij.in
the

Maestro Elmer Ramsey. CLC ID's
honored. For more infor

tact the Symphon

F830475
FB30O83
F830271

Behrs in.li
I

Bigelov

Beurk, Barbara
Boynton, I-. inn

F830554 Bull, Laura L.

l-Hllll'.JII

F830244
F830642
FHSlfi'-O

FB30777
F830095
F830O96
FW0687
F830730
F830834
F830797
FB30218
F830453

Flo res, Andrew D.
Class, Cindy I.

Herman, Lisa C.
lones. Angela M.
KiiimI'v. Robert D.
Loch, Steve
Meredith, Kimberly L.

Schnaible, Katheryn L.

Shanower. Elizabeth E.

Signa, John C.
Terry, lea S.

Do you come from the Livermor.
Amador Valley area? Or did yc
graduate from a high school there?

available for women who will be l
least iunior status by (all of 1984 See
Financial Aid Office for details.

Help—I've lost my garnet pendant
and gold chain between Rasmussen
Dorm and Peters Hall. Please help
me find It. Paula Ehns, 492-0285

.PERSONALS^

Expert Typing
Resumes, fetters, composition

specialty, term papers, thesis etc
Pick-up and delivery available
days a week.

Leila Nelson. 805-987-158' Happy Birthday Peter

Tom Sweeney.
I love those purple shorts the b

We should get together to dm
this matter further Wasn't tha
good game!!

Avid Adm

f THOUSAND OAKS
CONVALARIUM BAZAAR
bake Goods and Arts and Crafts Salel

Come and do your Christmas shopping earlyl

Time: 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Date: Nov. 18-19
Prices range $2.00 - 5.00.

If you want to Bake Goods, contact:

Nancy Cheese 492-06 1

5

~*^Ef

"\

Colette Cook 492-0102

^ Gary Kuntz 492-0277 J

To my darling wife.

I the n ii but i

slopes

indhe

Piglet,

Don't worry big guy- Harvey
couldn't be in better hands. Look at
it Ihis way., .at least Bozo doesn't
have him. He's been hungry lor
McNuggets lately. Your treat*! By
the way, football players really
aren't that bad (Especially since the
season's over). Michelob Light for

the losers!

I

Thumper

Hey Robert!

Sanksl— for all the billions and
billions of good limes you've given
me! Well, I have lo go because my
mom is saying "Gel off the phone!"

Love ya Always. Tobe
P.S. Have you found my lest yetr"

Ifsnojoke...
The Society for the Preservation of
Ihe "Rare Real Men" has come to
CLC to prove thai a man-eaiing tiger
would no! starve il set loose on our
campus. After a careful selection
process, several MEN have been
chosen to honor our Endangered
Species list. Congratulations
Gentlemen—which you most cer-
tainly are!!

Our eyes are peeled in search of

J.M.. MX. R.W.-Congrad!
Society Ladi

ihought I'd drop you a line from t,...

slopes. D.D.p.i. is getting married
and has asked me lo be his best
knuckle-head. I don't know if I

should be insulted, but at least it will
get him off our backs for a moment.

whooshing down the slop
he isn't falling down) ;

thai 1 should join him. II all goes
well, I'll make a slop in L.A. this
weekend. If you can get a babysitter
for the kids, perhaps we can go
bowling.

Your loving husband. Bill

P.S. No, I didn't write the letter from
Lebanon.

To all you Gorgeous Women:
Now is your chance lo become a

celebrity overnight! Join ihe immor-
tal wall. For more information call
0251 and ask lor ihe President of
G.T. Luv Coop.

To the L.L. Broadcasting service:
Next lime, we go to Ihe R.O. we'll

write oui own press statement!

There are people in the world who
understand.

Cuddles,
Why don't you and I go running

off lo Ihe heal of a different drum-

Knob Lodge Members MA and RC
The moon will always be shining

fhanx for Ihe moon Cm)
Agents 608LL and 609C.BJ

The Society for the Preservation of
Ihe Rare Real Men would like lo
congratulate it's new members

T.S., P.J., R.D., & B.N.-Congrjd!

Ton
Well, the truth _ _

black and white, plain as day: the
long years of subterfuge seem to
have ended. (Unless some smart
people didn'l feel like wasting iheir

time reading a letter that long!!) Bui
as Margaret Hall once observed.
"The search for Trulh is a long
vulnerable task which, while gruel-
ing and at the same lime supjemely
rewarding, is often best undertaken
when one is in a deluded slate of
confidence thai there is indeed a
truth; and lhat one can find it, hold

sume a large piece of pizza."
Well, anyway, it went something

like that. See you Friday night-
Love, your darline wife.

Why did the seventh
tut of Ihe tree?

P.S.

X

To the Yearbook staff—
Our first deadline is ii

December Sorry lor thi
work real hard!

To her Loving Husband, Bill:

Forget your loving wife — let's
have an affair!

From your Hopetul Mislress

Dr. Cheeswright
Thanks for being our number one

advisor. Now do something about
your health and that growth on your

Sincerely
Your Diligent Worker

Calh-
Thaks again for the tour of thai

greal institution of higher learning.

The Prospective Trojan

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
CLUB PRESENTS :

AN INTERNATIONAL DINNER
IN THE SUB on Nov. 18

We invite you all to attend

Price: $3.00 in advance (students)

$3.50 at the door (students)

$5.00 for guests

contact:

Honor Wells - 492

Ajay Khetani - 492-0106

. Maxwell - 4
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*** Personals cont. ***
Sally Jo-

Sallv. I hate 10 tell you this, but it's

Kesalie. Okf No Offense? You're still

my friend? No more blatant errors!

Cool outfit you wore to Tommy's
the other night, you Tit right inl

(Joan-"target practice")

Liz

Tuesday: Road trip! Wednesday:
Napa Valley Wine Tasting &
Chiradelli Square Sundaes! Will we

want turkey on Thursday?

Afton Teams-
Good Going, Once again! Lef s do it

again on Sunday.

Mystery Dates
Thanks for an amusing Friday night,

pid you "survive" survive? Too bad
Joan is such a sore loser...

Girls from Afton 608 and 609

To Ihe Society

e my car! LOSE MY CAR?
How dare you insinuate that I can t

keep track of my own vehicle After

all, I just walk around until I find a
1 '"

lord with my name on the
ce plate! Keys, on the other

Liz

will see tor your:

dark, cold night when '

napped at disc-gun poin
least expect it!

:lde Orogeny,
Sigma I. Featureless Plains, Ore

lies, and uses of a fossil Trilobile
gel you tabs on your favorite

geologoisl and take them
'

'

Thank-you. President
'Lunch'

:

Buck-et

P.S. The rock of the week is dia-

mond, so girls get your hopes up.

Dear Liz,

Thanks for the dinner, remember
I'm always here when you need a

friend. If you take me to the Velvet

Turtle again, I'll listen anytime.
Remember we all love you!!!

Love. Cheri

To Paula Em

Greg Shoup,
)o some mor

dominals.
abominable ab-

To Erik and Russell,

In this "Big Country" there has ti

be one lonely gas cap.

Coolest girl on campus,
Thanks for playing intramural

v-ball. I really enjoy watching you
play.

Luv, your favorite watcher

To my 4:00 a.m. study buddy
Thanx lor the Late-nile study ses-

sion. Couldn't have done it without
you! How about Lunch?

Next came James Bond
Here's to hoping.
The list goes on.

Mommy and Daddy Stark,

Happy 50th Natal Day Daddy, 1

love you! I miss you two. See you if I

Big Marty,

me. Good thing I'n

The Society™ would like to wish
everyone on campus a Happy
Thanksgiving! If you're going home

your parents an extra nug for

Dear Peoples of Wesllake lacks: .

That was a cheap bill considering
all the countries we visited - and we
still survived the night. Well this part

of the dirty dozen had one "stout"

I would like to thank everyone
forgiving what I needed for getting
me through the past two weeks and
my operation. Special thanks to the
Society for driving me all over and
beme there when"! needed

eofu whoa

My family in Colorado:
Have a wonderful Thanksgiving. I

wish I could be there, but I will see
you all in three weeks.

Your daughter in California

To Afton II,

What an awesome game, let's ride

the tide through the playoffs.

We already know who will win,

of how many

Attentto

Thisw.
lunch" week. I

ng

Thanks so much for your help,

you've done more than a commis-
should have to do. Keep

, those Nachos i

lose yearbooks.

P.S. You to Cheri!

e Nachos.
Thanks so much

Brandon

"Wasted away again in Amaret
toville" (Nevermind...)

Love, Those who know

Agents 608L, 609 BR).

Thanks for the great mystery date,

I had a great time. I hope all ol you
had as good a time. I think we
should go have more Amaretto
Sours to catch up to the beers the

guys had. I don't think $57 in booze
is enough, let's try again.

Agent 609 C

rsfor
giving me moral support. Bill Crab-
tree, Nancy Close, and Amy Landry
lor just being there to give me a hue
and especially the gang Irom Mt. Clef
lor keeDinc me busy. Oh, yes, Greg,
~'-- for letting me use your car

All my love, Cindy

r- Hey there Merry Kiss-Moose,
here's to snow fun and S.F. "Te

Your Lady

All Derek Treichelt is looking for is,

Honesty, a Sense of Justice, and
maybe, just maybe a little Romance
(not sex, just Romance).

and the Dance is just months a

K-E-L-L-Y and S-U-S-A-N,
See ya at 11:59 p.m.

Your Friend and Bi

To Liz. Loi

predated
tell me who really made it. Thus far I

am unconvinced. I mean a plain

brown paper bag does not a

The doubter

To the Society-
Did you know I used to be a

Scout? No wonder I'm so into c<

ies! No, no really!

Cookie Baker Extraordin

Help! Now I've lost my keys. 3 keys
on a key ring.

Paula
492-0285

^ FINANCIAL AID
WORKSHOPS *

Financial Aid Workshops

for the 1984-85 school year

the Thanksgiving break.

You will receive all necessary forms

to re-apply for financial aid at the

workshop you choose to attend,

and you can ask all those questions

you've been afraid to ask!

••••••••
WED., NOV. 30 4p.m. Nygreen 1

THURS., DEC. 1 4p.m. Nelson Room

FRI., DEC. 2 10a.m. Nelson Room

MON., DEC. 5 7p.m. Nygreen 1

TUE., DEC. 6 4p.m. Nelson Room

WED., DEC. 7 4p.m. Nelson Room

THURS., DEC. 8 4p.m. Nelson Room

FRI., DEC. 9 10a.m. Nelson Room

fi Anyone interested in a course in

Rapid Reading during Interim?/^

*******************
If so, stop by the Learning Assistance Center

to suggest days and times for the class.
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Kesatie reviews McCartney's Tipes of Peace*

By Bill Kesatie

Last week while in a cer-

tain record store, I came
across the latest album by
Paul McCartney. Being a

McCartney fan since way
back (I remember the

release of Yellow Sub-

marine) I decided to invest

$7.00 on this, his latest ef-

fort entitled Pipes of
Peace.

Like his last effort, Tug
of War, this album was
produced by former
Beatle producer George
Martin and plays host to a

number of guest artists in-

cluding Michael Jackson,

Stanley Clarke, and Ringo
Starr. Unfortunately,

where Tug of War was one
of McCartney's strongest

efforts (without a weak cut

on the album). Pipes of

Peace is a collection of

some of his weakest
material. There is little

doubt in my mind that this

album will take its rightful

place in the back of any
record collection next to

the dust covered copies of

Wings at the Speed of
Sound and London Town.
The album picks up on

the struggle theme which
McCartney established on
Tug of War. On that

album he emphasized that

so many of the events in

life were meaningless and
he asked several hard
questions which were
deserving of answers. The

PEANUTS®
by Charles M. Schulz

f|6HT!FI6HT.'!

IT'S A P06, CAT,

BOY ANP BIRD FI6HT!

Katlu %oehm 005)497-42/3

SKOAL LOb' RATES 71

tlCSCIOCAJVLS
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whole album reflected his

shock at the death of John
Lennon and ranks as his

best album since Band on
the Run nearly 10 years

tempts to answer the

questions which he pos-

ed. His answer is love. In

the title song he speaks of

the world's children and
says that in order to solve

our problems we must see

that people are all alike

and that we must "play
the pipes of peace." But at

the same time he reminds
us that the people don't

really care. They don't

want to know that our
enemies are like

ourselves; "one and one is

all they want to hear." A

couple of songs hint that

the answer is to show our
true feelings and not hide
behind our facade. Paul

ends by saying in the song
"Tug of Peace" that "your
troubles cease when you
learn to play the pipes of

peace." This reminds me
of the Beatle song "All

You Need is Love".
On a purely musical

basis, the album is really

poor. The strongest cuts
on the L.P. are "The
Man", co-written with
Michael ]ackson; "Hey
Hey," an instrumental
funk-jazz number, co-
written by Stanley Clarke;

and "Keep Under Cover",
a typical McCartney
rocker in the vein of "Spin
It Off" but with less force.

'Kamakazi Kow':

a satirical series

of video comedy
By Nancy Close

"Kamakazi Kow" was
shown Thursday,
November 10, in the Stu-

dent Union Building to a

moderate crowd. For a
50* admission attenders

saw a series of video taped
satirical skits plus a special

presentation by Steve
Egertson.

The tape began with a

take-off of Clint Eastwood
called "Clint Eastwood,
R.A." The Eastwood per-

sonality was portrayed by
Vic Wilson in a dormitory
life situation. Despite the

frequent lack of clarity in

the script due to the
recorded sound the skit

was funny. Another skit

depicted the conquering
of Mount Clef, the CLC
hill. Adventurers Jim
Estrada, Randy Heck, and
Mark Hoffmeier began
their trek at the flag pole,

camped in Kingsmen
park, and struggled across

rocky mountain terrain

towards Mt. Clef. The
adventure was entertain-

ing. The skits were all

well done and creative

and totalled six in

number. Drama Depart-

ment Chairman Michael
Arndt, Professor Ernst

Tonsing, and Secretary for

Dean of Student Affairs

Ruth Smith represented

the acting abilities of the

CLC staff in three of the

skits.

Egertson performed
three songs accompanied
on guitar, two of which
were originals. His talent

and sincerity added a

necessary intermission to

the Kamakazi evening.

A show of production

bloopers concluded
Thursday's program. They
were as funny - if not fun-

nier - than the skits

themselves.
According to Hoffmeier,

who introduced the skits

and Egertson, "Kamakazi
Kow" will have another
showing next semester

with a new series of stu-

dent produced skits. If you
are looking for a decent
study break, plan to at-

tend.

The song "Say Say Say"
will probably be an AM
smash, but the song is

simply a mediocre
Michael Jackson song with
none of the power of any
of the cuts off his Thriller

L.P. The song "Average
Person" comes complete
with sound effects and
sounds like a reject from
the 5gt. Pepper sessions.

By far, the worst cut on
the album is a drowsy love

song titled "So Bad"
(which speaks for itself).

All in all, I would not

recommend this album to

any but the most devoted
of McCartney fans.
Anyone who wants to buy
it anyway should see me (I

have a copy I'd be in-

terested in selling).

Feature
movies
around
town

Meldoy Twins
495-0881

Space Raider plus

Running Brave

Here and Now plus

All The Right Moves

Mann, |anss Mall

(495-6766) jf
Big Chill

Deal of the Century

UA Movies 5, Oaks Mall

(497-6708)

Brainstorm

The Right Stuff

Osterman Weekend

Never Say Never

Again

Educating Rita

Westlake Village Theaters

(889-2919)

Running Brave p'us

Mr. Mom
Dead Zone p/l

Under Fire
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Tubular Bob's

modern art review

Like when I was asked to do
this week's art column, I said:

"Hey, like super mundo-cool,
but like, what is art?" I was told it

was on a slightly higher level

than a wave at the pipeline.

OK, here goes. I went to this

museum. It's this gnarly looking

house with lots of stuff in it. It

was far out. I was on my way to

Malibu, and figured I'd stop by.

Boy, was I blown away! Some of

that stuff was great! I had more
fun than I could even handle! I

saw this trash all piled up and
some guy got about 5 grand for

it. You know what I could do to

my bug with 5 grand? I could
buy the front tires! I've been
driving around on rims for like a

month or so. Then I saw this

really gnarly painting called:

"The Moaning Lisa". She had
this totally awesome smile on
her face and she had a super rad

outfit on. Then I saw this giant

cube, painted red. Man that

would oe just unreal for some
big beach party like my friend

Doug throws, just a big cube,
painted red. The dude got like

7,000 bucks for it.

So are you getting some idea

of like what art is? It's like all this

gnarly stuff that's not hard to

make that you get heavy bucks
for! I'm starting my own art

craze. I'm going to call it "Beach
Art" or "Art for the Gnarly". It'll

be totally awesome.
In fact, I already have a

"piece" (that's an art kind of

term). It's this picture of a guy
splattering his head against a

piece of coral and 1 call it "surf-

ing while stoned". I have this

other one I'm working on right

now. It's going to be awesome! I

went to the beach and tore
hunks out of all the lifeguard

stands at Zuma, and I bought
this tube of crazy glue to put
them all together with. I'm going
to call it "Lifeguard Cnarl". 1

figure 1 can get at least three
grand or a bag of heavy buds for

it.

Art is like the best. I have a
steady job, and I'm still at the
beach every day. I just ripped

off... I mean like I just bought this

great new board with like this

mean looking octopus on it. Like

it's just rad!

So, I guess I want to say that art

to me is tubular, and it's just

totally awesome, totally. Keep
surfin.

Tubular Bob
P.S. I was really wasted when I

wrote this!

Next week:

Tubular Bob 's poetry gnarl.

Here 's a little sample. .

.

AtTheBeocli

I saw this awesome chick

she was really rod,

she talked to me
I was really glad,

then I hit the waves...

Seeyou at the beach

,

Bob

search

of..

Wc ot the Echo ore now a

the most rad art we can get our hands

on. The more tubular the better. So
If you've spied some mondo gnarly stul

lately (and we don't mean buds} let us

know, cause it would look totally owe-

some on this page.

God,

You are so great,

and wise,

and wonderful -

and You know

all there is to knowi

who, where, when, how, why,

and if.

Since You are so wise,

allow Your wisdom to speak

softly, gently,

yet with strength

and tell met

why am I crying ?

Lauren Godfrey

Keep an eye out...

the Echo photo contest

is coming III
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First losing season in 20 years

Kingsmen finish season 4-6
By Brian Tagney

When the California

Lutheran College
Kingsmen traveled to

Azusa Pacific University

on Saturday for the 1983
season finale, many
Kingsmen fans felt the

game had been won
before it had even been
played. But the Cougars,
who had lost to the
Kingsmen the past 10
straight seasons, handed
CLC their sixth loss of the

season, and a place in the
record books as well.

With the loss, Cal
Lutheran officially puts
their mark in the record

books for most con-
secutive winning seasons
{21), but what most peo-
ple will talk about is the
1983- win-loss column.
That's right, the board.

Kingsmen had their first

losing season since 1962,
the first year CLC played
intercollegiate football.

Allhougn the Kingsmen
were handed a 23-7 loss

last Saturday on a rain

soaked field in Azusa, the

CLC squad played ex-

cellent football
throughout the season,

playing possibly the
toughest schedule in the

school's history.

Azusa -was one of the

surprise teams of the 19B3
season, as the Cougars
came out ready to play

footballat Hillside Field on
Azusa's North Campus.
Dan Rawlings, the

Cougar's top receiver,

hauled in a 21-yard pass

from Dave Williams with

10:24 left on the clock in

the second quarter to put

the first touchdown on the

Williams then came
back to hit Jon Milhon on
an 11 -yard pass with 2:23

left before nalftime. With
the rain constantly beating

the torn field, Dave
Johnson booted a 38 yard
field goal to put APU up
17-0 with 25 seconds left

in the half.

The second half started

quickly for the kingsmen.
Johnson kicked off to

open the second half of

play, and was met by Noel
Hick's 96-yard
touchdown return

,
giving

CLC their first points of the

afternoon.

When play had ended,
many of the Azusa fans

were looking to the
Cougars to shut down the

offense the Kingsmen
were starting to generate.

The APU defense did just

(Continuedon page 15}

CLFL: Afton, Thompson play for title

Afton lines up against Conejo

By Erik Slattum

Intramural football
came to a close this past

weekend after a season of

grueling combat. If you
don't believe me talk to

Jean Kelso. (I do mean talk

to her) Her jaw is wired
shut after a collision with a

player who asked to re-

main nameless for fear of

retribution from NOW.
After the smoke finally

cleared, all the teams had
won at least one game. It

has been .rumoured,
however, that next year

Mt. Clef will be relocating

to Tampa Bay where com-
petition is more on their

levej.

Powerhouses Afton(2)

and Thompson East re-

mained undefeated
throughout. I do have to

admit that Aftop did
manage to squeak by a

Slattum-less West Eddies
40-6 (it was a lot closer

than the final score indic-

tates).

Speaking of the playoffs,

they are this weekend. So

what, West was invited to

the Intramural Bowl and
will not be able to attend.

There might be some
good actiononthe gridiron

though when Afton(2)

takes on Thompson East

for the bragging rights of

Buth Park. Before this,

(anss will play South
8eavers for a crack at Mt.

Clef 300(2) for third

place.

National League
American League Afton(2) /-()

Thompson East 6-0 Janss 5 2

Mt. Clef 300(2) 5 1 South(l) 5 2

Thompson West 4 2 West Eddies 3 4
Pederson Up J i South(2) 3 4

Mt. Clef 400 1 5 Afton(l) 3 4

Mt. Clef 300(1) 1 5 Conejo 3 4

Pedersen Down 1 b Rasmussen 1 6

X-country runners do well in Districts

By Steve Tolo

The CLC Mens' cross

country team finished

fourth at the District

championships held last

Saturday, Nov. 12 in La
Mirada.
One CLC runner. Art

Castle, a freshman, finish-

ed seventh overall in-

dividually with a time of

26:44.0 and qualified for

the National Champion-
ships in Kenosha, Wiscon-
sin on November 19. Two
other CLC runners, Chris

Spitz (27:18.2) and Dave
Maxwell (27:30.0) won Se-

cond Team All District

Honors while Castle
achieved First Team
honors.

Point Loma, Westmont
and Azusa Pacific finished

ahead of CLC in the team
standings with Point Loma
taking first place and thus
Qualifying as a team for

the National Champion-
ships.

Coach Don Green was
happy with his teams' per-

formance saying, "I ex-

pected us to finish fifth or

sixth. We're a young team
and we did well to finish

fourth. We did better than

last year when we finished

sixth and everyone will be
back next year."

About the race itself

Green said, "It was rain-

ing hard during the race

so the times were slow,

about a minute slower

than normal."

Joel Esmay was the

fourth CLC runner to cross

the finish line. He finished

29th overall with a time of

29:35.9. Also running for

CLC were Ed Vilas
(30:47.8) and William
Champion (32:37.6). They
finished 35th and 42nd
respectively. CLC girls also

ran but their times and
places were unavailable.
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Caffeine free sports
With Mel Fleeman and Erik Slattum

By Mel Fleeman

This past weekend marked the
passing of the football season for
the Kingsmen. It was an up and
down season marked by two
significant first-time losses in'the
last two weeks; first, St. Mary's,
then Azusa- Pacific. Losing to St.

Mary's was not as hard to take
because they have a good
record against good competi-
tion. However, the defeat by
Azusa raises some serious ques-
tions about the future for the
Kingsmen program. Competition
will not be getting easier over
the next few years because of
the move into the Western Foot-
ball Conference League in 1985.

Injuries played a definite role
in the success, or lack of success,
of the Kingsmen this season as
Coach Shoup continually com-

plained about the lack of ex-
perienced replacements. Depth
will be one of the aspects of the
team which needs improvement
if we hope to be successful
agai/ist the NCAA teams we will

face in the upcoming years.
Good teams always seem to be
able to replace injured players
without a significant drop in

overall performance. I don't
know if trie problem this season
was not enough talent to bring in

or lack of confidence in the
coaching, but the offensive per-
formance the last half of the
season left much to be desired. I

know there are some talented
players here on offense and
defense, but maybe there just
isn't enough to be successful at

this point. My hope is the
coaches find the resources to go
out and stockpile some offensive
talent because that is what will

be needed to compete on this
higher level.

Tough competition is a way of
life for the basketball team as
well as for football. This season
we play four games against
NCAA Division II schools with
all but one game on the road.
With a long season just around
the corner, the team got together
at its meeting two Wednesdays
ago to decide on team goals for
the year. The goal which con-
cerns our fans the most is our
pledge to win every home game
this year. A goal like this is fan
oriented because we want as
many people in that gym as is

humanly possible for our^ames.
To get continued support we
know we have to win,
something we did far too little of
in the past. I hope you fans will
come out and give us a good
look because I like playing

By Erik Slattum

Seeing as this is the last paper
before Thanksgiving, I thought I

would warn you all of a very
serious situation, the turkey
coup. Then.when the family sits

down for the traditional meal of
dead bird, bird food (bread
crumbs), bird doo with gravy,
and cold duck; and dad gets out
the old book, loe Pilgrim Meets
Sitting Duck and buys Manhat-
tan (which you can purchase in

paperback at the book store for
$49.95), you can whip this out
and lay some real heavy lines on
them (it's a sure bet to get pops
to spring $50 on you to buy the
L. A. Times). This Thanksgiving,
give your family heartburn
before your mom does.
This year turkeys are striking

back. The other day I went out
to my car and found a flyer that

advertised the economy and
taste of pork. The same day I saw
a commercial on TV with Mr. T
saying "I piddy the foo who eats
tookey this yeah!" So I decided
to investigate the matter some
more.

I went to a local turkey farm
(no, not Mt. Clef dorm) and in-

quired about this turkey upris-
ing. I was told this was no
laughing matter, turkeys really
are revolting. I said, "You bet-
cha they are, they stink worse
than pigs, and are uglier than
cellulose thighs."

Anyways, this owner of the
turkey farm {this is my second
career choice, first of course is

embalmer) tells me that on 3
separate occasions turkeys dress-
ed like commandos in combat
gear and camouflage make up
nave entered the farm, shot out
all the windows, opened all the
gates, and freed the rest of the

turkeys. Hunters are afraid to go
out after them. Twice, hunters
have been chasing them only to
be led into an ambush of grizzly
bears (with hors d'oeuvre
gleams in their eyes). The topper
however is that turkeys have
even hijacked trucks on their
way to market. It seems large
groups of the birds will block the
roadway. They smell so bad,
truck drivers stay inside, and if

they don't, they are buzzed by 7
or 8 of the culprits. Then some of
the turkeys will open up the
back and let all their buddies
out, leaving rubber chickens in

their place.

More problems that have been
encountered this year are
quicker turkeys and car-
cinogenic birds . The Surgeon
General has determined that
turkey causes cancer in
laboratory rats, so they advise
Tommy burgers as a substitute,

before big crowds and we will
be playing exciting ball on the
court.

On the NBA scene, I'm sure
my readers (all five of them) have
been aching to hear my predic-
tions for this season. I like the
Lakers to repeat in the West with
the Clippers finally making the
playoffs. Dallas is my choice in
the Midwest over San Antonio
and Denver. Mark Aguirre
should go All-pro this season.
Over in the Atlantic Division,
Philly and Boston will go one
and two. Milwaukee and Detroit
should head up the Central Divi-
sion with the Bulls, maybe, pok-
ing their horns through.
Everything should boil down to
the Lakers and Philly once again
and I would go with the Lakers
because I can't stand Philly.

Besides that, the Lakers have
better looking cheerleaders.

something Mel's family has been
doing for years now (may I carve
the double chili cheese please?).
Because turkeys are getting
faster, 98% of all turkeys caught
this year contain only white
meat.
This Thanksgiving, don't be

surprised if a bunch of turkey
soldiers of fortune break down
your door, bind and gag you,
and steal your dinner. Just be
thankful they don't sacrifice
your first born.
What the heck does any of this

have to do with sports you ask?
Well, I wanted to warn you so
that you can eat before the foot-

ball games come on. This way
you can enjoy them without fear
of interruption. Happy
Thanksgiving and by the way,
Ralph Werley is still in the runn-
ing for Senior of the Year. His
bum leg has not disqualified
him.

Kingsmen gridders suffer first loss to Azusa
(Continued frompage 14)

After stopping the CLC
offense. Cougar
placekicker Johnson hit

two field goals, one for 32
and the other for 47, to
end the scoring. With the
score 23-7, Williams sat

on the ball and preserved

the Cougars sixth win in

nine games.
Azusa shut down the

Kingsmen offensive out-
put, allowing CLC just 95
yards on the ground and
60 yards in the air. The
Cougars forced four in-

terceptions and eight
penalties, while giving up

five first downs to CLC.
in the statistical side of

the 1983 season, Joe
Haynoskt and Bill Turner
each recorded an ex-
cellent season as
Haynoski broke the
record for the longest field

goal (53-yards) and most
field goals made in a

season with U. That was
also an NAIA National
Record. Turner hit a
77-yard punt, the best in

CLC history, and wound
up the season with a 42.5
average, good for third on
the CLC list and third on
the National list as well.

Robert Marti leads the na-

tion in kick returns, pick-

ing up over 35 yards per
carry.

On defense, Dan
Houghton and Rick Prell

turned in excellent senior

campaigns, while Earl

Bentancourt performed
flawlessly in his freshman
season.
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By Karen Drews

Robert Doering's
philosophy on life is to try

lo do everything that the

Lord and his profession

would want to be done.

Dr. Doering, who was
born and raised in St.

Louis, is the athletic direc-

tor of CLC.
When asked what his

favorite sport is he replied,

"Baseball. Its been my
love all my life and I've

been playing ball as long

as I can remember." He
also said basketball was
another favorite to watch.

He enjoys gardening,

swimming and his 15 year

old son, Jonathon, who
also happens to be a

sports nut. "He's that way
by his own choice and not

by my design. I don't push
him," said Doering. Doer-
ing was married 17 years

before Jonathon was
born, whose name was
chosen because it means
"miracle of God."
Two of the areas that

have been improved i

n

that athletic department

are a revision of physical

education courses to in-

clude more classes and
getting the football team
in a conference. 'They
weren't really in a bona
fide league with the other
teams," said Doering,
"and we're still working
on getting all the other
teams in a conference."
Doering described it as

a tremendous blessing for

the college to get into the
Western Football Con-
ference whose members
include highly respected

athletic programs.

The main plan for the

athletic department is the

construction of the
physical education com-
plex which will hopefully

be a reality in 1987. "The
new facilities will include

a swimming pool,, a dance
studio, a gymnastics
room, racquetball courts,

weight training room and
a new gymnasium," said

Doering.
Dr. Doering said he

came to CLC to work with
those who are here and to

build upon the efforts of

those who are no longer

here in order to develop
an outstanding depart-
ment of Christian physical

education. He said, "I

came here because I feel

there are no limits as to

what CLC can become."
Administrative respon-

sibilities are his main
duties at CLC and he also

teaches one class this

semester on "History and
Principles of Education."

During interim he will

teach a baseball coaching
class and in the spring he
will offer "Organization
and Administration of

Physical Education."

Education for Doering
himself came from a varie-

ty of schools. First, he
received his B.S. degree
from Valparaiso Universi-

ty with majors in both
Physical Education and
Business. He then receiv-

ed his M.S. in Physical

Education from
Washington University
and went on to get his

Ph.D. from USC, also in

Physical Education.
He has teaching

experience in such col-

leges as University of

IH>

Doering seeks future improvements

mw

Dr. Doering busy at work.(Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

Nevada, Las Vegas, USC
and Valparaiso University.

Many honors have been
awarded to Doering and
he has served as chairman
and president to many
committees and associa-

tions in these schools.

Getting involved seems to

be one of his strong

points.

'Two of the honors I

feel most proud of," said

Doering," are serving as

president for the
Southwest District of the
American Alliance for

Health, P.E. and Recrea-

tion, and serving as vice

chairman for the Las

Vegas Billy Graham
Crusade."

Oaks Classic opens hoop season

Dave Lareva (21) and Bob Fisb (rigbt) work on tbeir

shots during practice. Gary Abraham looks on. (Photo

by Lauren Godfrey)

Team ready

for long season

By Karen Drews

With basketball season

soon approaching, Coach
Anderson notes progres-

sion in his team who he
says feels anxious to play

after practicing for so

long.

The first time to see the

team in action comes Sun-

day, November 20 in the

Alumni game which pro-

ceeds the first official

game scheduled for Mon-
day, November 21 at 8
p.m. in our gym.
CLC will play host for

the Oaks Classic Tourna-
ment, Thanksgiving
weekend, competing
against UC Santa Cruz,

University of LaVerne and
Pacific Coast Christian

College. Games are
played each night at 6 and
8 p.m., with CLC playing

at 8 p.m. the first night.

The second night the
losers play at 6 and the
winners compete at 8
p.m.

"I have no predictions

for the tournament," said

Anderson, "we're ready
to play and I think we'll

play quick and hard." As
for the competition
Anderson viewed Santa
Cruz and LaVerne as the
two tougher teams.
Anderson stated that the

team has improved as a

whole since practice
began. He said, "no single

person stands out because
we're concentrating on
learning how to play as a

team."
With football season en-

ding, the basketball team
gets new players-Mark
Taggatz, Joe Fuca and
Chuck Walker. "We've
already made a cut, but
with the new additions I'll

have to re-evaluate and
possibly cut a few more to

keep our team at 18," said

Anderson.

Paul Moore puts up a

shot while brother At looks
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WASC accreditation

A presidential look at CLC from Jerry Miller

By Mike Robi

This past week Califor-

nia Lutheran College has
been examined by the ac-

creditation team from the

Western Association of

Schools and Colleges. In

commenting on the ac-

creditation process, CLC
President Jerry Miller said,

"We're an established,

strong and maturing col-

lege."

Miller said of CLC, "We
have a very good planning
process in place— it is

functioning well and it

takes account of students,

faculty and alumni points

of view. It is a future-

oriented program and our
goals and capital planning
are already looking
toward the next ten

cess of CLC to its strong

educational program and
that the relationships bet-

ween students, faculty

and administration seem
to be healthy and creative.

Miller said, "I believe

there is a lot of openness
and freedom for inquiry

and exploration—this is

encouraged by the facul-

ty, and sought out by the
students."

Miller said that each
year CLC is achieving
greater financial stability.

He added, "As the capital

campaign continues to

unfold we will see further

expressions of financial

growth in the form of new
buildings and increased
endowments."

In an exclusive national

survey, U.S. News &
Worla Report magazine
rated the nation's col-

leges. The magazine's fin-

CLC President jerry Miller is in his third year at CLC's
helm. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

presidents who were ask-

ed to name the nation's

dings were from a survey
of 1,308 four-year-college

highest quality
undergraduate schools. A
total of 662—more than 50
percent— replied. They
picked the top schools in

five categories of four-year
liberal-arts colleges that

grant bachelors degrees.

One of these participating

presidents was Miller.

It has been three years

since Jerry Miller came to

CLC as President of the
College. To Miller these
past three years have
fostered different areas of

importance. Miller
categorized his areas of

importance into five basic

fields of accomplishment.
These five areas are the
following:

1 ) A vigorous emphasis
upon the campus
community as a

human community,
2 ) A strong admissions

(cont. on page 2)

The Perspectives on War & Peace Conference
By Bill Kesatie and Sally Jo

Mullins

On Saturday Nov. 19, Califor-

nia Lutheran College played host

to The Perspectives on War and
Peace Conference in Nygreen 1.

Featuring Dr. Thad Eckman and
Dr. Robert Woetzel, the collo-

quiem looked at several ap-

proaches to the background of

conflict and some of the various

courses available for resolving

them.
The opening speaker was

Eckman, associate professor of

psychology, who led the discus-

sion Human Nature and Social

Conflict.

Eckman, a graduate of CLC,
had conducted research at the
UCLA School of Medicine for 1

1

years and is currently involved in

researching developing treat-

ment programs for drug and
alcohol abuse. In addition, he is

a consultant to mental health

programs in more than 30 states.

After presenting a brief history

of the study of aggression,

Eckman dealt with the current
research in the field. Using a
filmstrip and other visual aids

from his work with drug and
alcohol abuse, he demonstrated
the violence inherent in the
unrestrained man.
According to Eckman, the ag-

gression which is stored in

several areas of the brain can be
brought out through stimulus

from the environment. A
person's perceptions wilt affect

the way one views an event and
if one has high expectations of
an event and the event fails to

meet up to those expectations, a
person may react violently.

Eckman then proceeded to

deal with the several types of ag-

gression while acknowledging
that defining what exactly an ag-

gressive act is can be, at best, a
difficult endeavor, especially

between cultures. What con-

stitutes an act of aggression in

one country may be found com-
pletely unassuming in another.

After Eckman's presentation, a

panel consisting of Dr. Barbara
Collins, Dr. Kirkland Gable, Dr.

Anne Johnson and Dr. Michael
Kolitsky, added comments or
presented questions to Eckman.

Kolitsky began by asking some
difficult questions. How much
aggressiveness can be traced

back to our reptilian anscestors?

Are we pre-wired biologically?

Johnson followed by citing her

experience with the Air Force
and stating that most of the

weapons produced are not built

to satisfy an aggressive urge, but

as a desire to nave the most ad-

vanced equipment in the world.

Cable then introduced the
theory of GRRIT (Graduated
Reduction of Risk In Tension).

This strategy calls for a limited

unilateral disarmament by one
side, followed by an invitation to

the other group to reciprocate.

This theory has yet to be attemp-

ted by either side.

Collins closed the panel
discussion by discussing the ef-

fects of a nuclear attack. Using
an example of a detonation of a

nuclear device in Thousand
Oaks, she described the destruc-

tion that would occur within cer-

tain reaches of "ground zero."

She closed by stating that scien-

tists are uncertain how much of

the world's current supply of

nuclear weapons would destroy

the earth but it has been narrow-
ed down to between 1 and 3

percent.

After a short lunch break,

there was a panel discussion led

by Dr. Jonathan Steepee on The
Roots of Human Conflict. The
panel consisted of Dr. Jonathan

Boe, Dr. Pamela Jolicoeur, Dr.

Ted Labrenz, Dr. Jack Ledbetter,

Dr. Byron Swanson and Dr. Sig

Schwartz.
This part of the conference

(cont. on page 2)
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'Go out and do something!' -Tseng
(cont. from front page)
was an attempt to look at the

topic from several different

disciplines. The four main
thrusts of discussion were in the

areas of religion, sociology,

history, and literature.

The third part of the lecture

featured Dr. Robert Woetzel,
distinguished visiting professor

in Political Science. Woetzel has

taught at Boston College, UCLA,
NYU, Harvard and others.

Besides being a Senior Fellow for

the Center for the Study of

Democratic Institutions, he is ad-

ditionally a legislative assistant of

the House of Representatives,

and is a consultant to the Presi-

dent's Committee on Violence.

He is also the President of the
Foundation for the Establish-

ment of an International
Criminal Court and International

Criminal Law Commission and
has authored several books in-

cluding The Nuremberg Trials in

International Law and The
Philosophy of Freedom.

Stressing the concepts of

morality as "the final court of ap-

peal" in international order,

Woetzel discussed the theory of

just war. He explained that

through history we have built an
international code which
restrains violence and injustice.

The United Nations, as a supra-

national organization, should
serve as the reference point for

Read this
paragraph...

If the balloon popped the sound
wouldn't be able to carry since

everything would be too far

away from the correct floor. A
closed window would also pre-

vent the sound from carrying

since most buildings tend to be
well insulated. Since the whole
operation depends on a steady
flow of electricity, a break in the

middle of the wire would also

cause problems. Of course, the

fellow could shout, but the

human voice is not loud enough
to carry that far. An additional

problem is that a -string could
break on the instrument. Then
there could be no accompani-
ment to the message. It is clear

that the best situation would in-

volve less distance. Then there

would be fewer potential pro-
blems. With face to face contace,
the least number of things could
go wrong.

...see drawing
on Page 3

international law.
Woetzel also noted that

violence should be the last possi-

ble alternative for conflict

resolution. The U.N. Charter

states that violence, as an action,

is acceptable "only in case of a

direct armed attack." Other
means exist of peaceful, non-
aggressive solutions to problems
and these options should always

be attempted before any force is

used.

In addition, Woetzel pro-

moted the idea of an Interna-

tional Criminal Court which
would hold responsible any
country which is unwilling to

live within the framework of in-

ternational standards. This coun-
try should be declared an
"outlaw" and would forfeit its

benefits as a member of the

world community. He claimed
the principles we have govern
the actions of the international

scene and those who commit
war atrocities, in violation of the
established codes, must be
"Hunted and hounded."

Woetzel concluded with a
warning that people should not

blindly follow the nation's

leadership. He stated that if a

person should follow his leader

to the ends of the earth "Ar-

mageddon is upon us" (the final

conclusive battle between the

forces of good and evil.)

After Woetzel's remarks
the floor was relinquished to a

panel consisting of Dr. William

Bersley, Dr. John Kuethe, Dr.

Lyle Murley, and Dr. Ernst Tons-
ing.

Kuethe began the remarks by
stressing the importace of inter-

disciplinary conferences. He
stated that the world is at a
dramatic moment of truth; a
rather horrifying image where ef-

ficiency destroys itself and it is

only through the acknowledge-
ment of the limitations of the in-

dividual disciplines that we can
see the illusions.

Tonsing followed by remin-

ding the audience that Chris-

tianity asks that people should
cherish each other and show a

mutual love without demanding.
Instead of this, people tend to

brutalize; a fate which coporate
entities have not escaped.
The next two speakers, Murley

and Bersley, both chose to in-

quire about "what is" and
"what ought to be" and asked
that Woetzel respond in a more
specific fashion. Woetzel
answered that intention brings in

the element of conscious.
"What is" cannot change until

one deals with "what ought to

be."

On this closing note, Dr. Ed-

ward Tseng, organizer of the
conference, challenged those
present to make a stand on these
important issues and then to "go
out and do something!"

Miller sees high prospects in future of CLC
(cont. from front page)

program and a healthy

enrollment.
3 ) A renewed sense of

confidnce in the col-

lege and a sense of

hope for the facility

development.
4 ) A thoughtful review.of

the academic cur-

riculum and our total

educational program.
5 ) To have formed a con-

structive partnership

with our supporting
church bodies and the
larger church bodies
ana the larger com-
munities in the Conejo
Valley.

Miller came to CLC on
March 15, 1981. Prior to

this he was the executive
director of the National

Lutheran Campus
Ministry, which was a pro-

gram conducted at 300
.major public and in-

dependent universities

across the country. Miller

said, "My election to be
President of CLC was a

serendipidous ex-
perience. I mean, I had
not expected to move to

California, but I had
traveled in higher educa-
tional circles all over the

country." Miller had en-

joyed strong relationships

with education and had
more than 20 years of ex-

perience in working with
education in the North
American Lutheran
Church and the Lutheran
Church of America.

Miller said, "My com-
bination of background
experience was what
brought my name to the

attention of the search

committee for a new CLC
President." Miller became
president with an open-
ended election where

either the college or the

president is called upon to

give a one year notice.

Miller pointed out that

traditionally the liberal-

arts colleges of the North-

East have had lone
established national
reputations in the
development of outstan-

ding alumni and school

reputations, tn the ranking

of the National Liberal-

Arts Colleges the top
seven colleges: Amherst
College, (Tie) Swarthmore
College and Williams Col-

ege, Carleton College,

Oberlin College,
Wellesley College, and
Wesleyan University,
were from a four state area
including the states of

Massacnusettes, Penn-
sylvania, Minnesota and
Connecticut.
Among comprehensive

universities west of the

Mississippi, St. Olaf Col-

lege at Northfield, MN„
was named by 32.9 per-

cent of the college
presidents, placing it at

the top of the list. While
the Lutheran school of

about 3,000 students em-
phasizes a liberal-arts

foundation amid several

preprofessional programs,
its department of
Norwegian studies best

underlines a Scandina-
vian heritage.

Miller said, "In many
respects CLC is similar to

St. Olaf in it's mission and
purpose, we are both con-
nected to liberal arts and
Christian traditions. Our
two institutions are
parallel, St. Olaf has
benefited from a long

history and frompinnacles
of excellence in certain

fields, which have brought
it national attention,"

Miller noted that Wit-

tenberg University of
Ohio, another sister in-

stitution if the Lutheran
tradition, is also included
among the comprehen-
sive universities because it

provides some professial

programs. Miller said,

"CLC has many
similarities with Wit-
tenberg as well."

According to Miller, the

main criteria for the rating

of colleges was that the

colleges have a recog-

nized emphasis on liberal

arts, discipline that
brought distinction to the
university, the quality of

faculty and the achieve-

ment levels of the student

body. He added, "We are
making moves and I

would Tike to see CLC one
of the highly respected in-

stitutions by the year
2000."
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The Electronic Serenade

After you have studied this drawing of an "elec-
tronic serenade" go back and reread the passage
on page 2 and see if the passage is easier to com-
prehend now that you have the relevant
knowledge for understanding.

KoUu ^bo&Uieb (S05) W7-42/3
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Maintenance crew takes down north wall surrounding pool. The work began as a
result of damage to the south wall. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

Vandalism on campus
By Grant Christenson

"There have been no
major incidents of van-
dalism this year," said

Marty Anderson, director
of residence life at CLC
"This year has been better

than the past. Students are
looking out for each other
and that deters
vandalism."
The extent of damage to

the resident halls is limited

to broken windows and
holes in walls, according
to Anderson. "These in-

cidents are most of the
time seen as accidents and
no disciplinary action is

taken, except a bill for the
broken glass or plaster."

Anderson pointed out that

the distribution of
students in the campus

dorms is an important
deterrent to vandalism,

"Problems in the past

have been traced to class

distribution in the
dorms."
"Checkout time in May

is the worst time for van-
dalism. Students will

sometimes leave their

rooms a mess, and a

cleaning fee is assessed to

them," said Anderson.
"The maintenance crews
are kept busy every sum-
mer cleaning up the

dorms. A clean dorm will

usually cause a student to

respect the property."

Anderson is pleased
with the CLC student body
in its effort to stop van-

dalism. "I worked in the

midwest at a college

which had $20,000 worth
of damage done to the

dorm. CLC is much better

because of the students."

CLC has been haunted
in the past by major acts of
vandalism. In 1982 the
bridge in Kingsmen Park
was cut down in the
shadow of Mount Clef

dorm, No one identified

the suspects. In that same
year West Hall had lounge
furniture stolen. Since
none of the residents iden-

tified the suspects each
resident was fined 10
dollars.

Cyndi Duncan of CLC
Security warns students

not to ignore vandalism.

"We have had incidents

reported to us by the
Sheriff's Department. If

we don't hear about it

directly, we can't help

much."
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Students need to wake upl

In the last issue the Echo criticized the convocators
and administrators for expecting too much of students

and seeing CLC as a "Christian Disneyland." We of

course realize that this is not entirely the fault of con-
vocators and administrators. The Student Body also
plays a part in this image.

A majority of students live in a fog by their silence

ostensibly seeing the events that have happened in the
past weeks as something that doesn't affect them.
Nothing could be further from the truth! Although most
of the events — the trouble in the Middle East including
the Iran/Iraq war and consequent threats to western oil

supplies, the Soviet walk-out of the Intermediate Range
Missle Talks, the warfare in Beirut, the "necessary"
police action in Grenada — are thousands of miles
away the still affect us.

What? I'm being too harsh? Take a look at the last few
letters written to the Echo. So far the most "controver-
sial" issue on this campus is the cafeteria (which is com-
plained about every year).

There's a real world beyond the boundries of CLC.
Every day horrible things are taking place which will af-

fect each and every one of us sooner or later. Some
things just can not go on being ignored — wake up and
take notice before it's too late!

We heard a rumour that there's

a fraternity here -

Dynamo's Digest

Challenge to campus community

By Paul Ohrt

I challenge anyone on
this campus — Marty
Anderson, the Student Af-

fairs office, the administra-

tion, a student, a janitor,

anyone — to legitimately

justify the charging of
overnight fees during
vacations.

The $5 per night fee that

is charged is an unfair and
ridiculous practice but ap-
parently to this school it is

The True Wring

another area where they
can stiff the students for a

few more lousy dollars.

Do you {whoever is

responsible) think that

students really want to

stay on this campus during

a vacation break? Hardly.

It isn't depressing
enough that they have to

stay here by themselves,

watching "Three's Corn-
pan/' reruns and eating

Spam and instant rice for

Thanksgiving dinner. No,
that's not enough, you
want to compound the

misery by making them
pay five bucks a night for

this "privilege."

Did it ever occur to you
that there are probably
good reasons why they

nave to stay here?
Whether it's distance,

money, prior com-
mitments such as a job, or

other individual cir-

cumstances they should
not be penalized for hav-

ing to stay on campus in a

room they live in ail year.

Keeping this in mind, let

me throw out a few

figures. We are paying
$2500 for room and board
on campus. Broken down,
we're dishing out $357
per month for the two
semesters. In other words,
my four roommates and I

could have $1 785 per
month between us for an
apartment and food
without the campus
restrictions to boot.

Use your imagination

for a minute to picture the
comparisons between the

two situation from a finan-

cial point of view. Not

much of a comaparison
that I can see. Yet, you in-

sist that we pay $5 a night

to stay on campus when
we would rather not be
here during vacations
anyway.
The students of Califor-

nia Lutheran College
deserve much better treat-

ment. Being nickel and
dimed to death gets really

old fast. Charging this fee,

sharing our rooms with
hordes of ants, being told

we can't have seconds of

(cont. on page 6)

Will we ever see tangible results ?

Lebanon needs

to be solved

Welcome back! I'm sure the
rest did us all good—but was it

enough? No! (Oh well) Well, it's

well after "The Day After" and
we've heard about Kennedy so
much you'd think he was alive!

Both events, however, have
made their points, "it is too easy
to let the final war take place."

We constantly see in the
media and newspapers articles

on Lebanon— its trials and
tribulations. How long has this

event been going on? How long
will it take to solve this costly

problem? These are the ques-
tions I think need to be
answered before any American
can support this "Police Action"
taken on by our government.

I realize that diplomatic solu-

tions take a great deal of time to

work through, but when are we
going to have concrete results?

All I hear about is that we've lost

a couple more Americans to
snipers or that more crucial talks

are taking place! Where are the
results? Are there any?

It seems to me that we are in

more hot water in Lebanon now
than last year. Is the multi-

national force keeping peace or
inviting more target practice?

Don't get me wrong, I do believe

that our armed forces should be
in Lebanon, but they shouldn't

just be camping out and guard-
ing their own barracks. They
should do something! And then
leave. Grenada may be an exam-
ple. There is more stability in

that country now than at any
previous time.

I saw an article in the L.A.

Times last Monday entitled

"New Chance for Lebanon
Peace Seen." Lately this has

become a "stock" title—one
that's thrown on the shelf and
used at will. Too many times
have we heard about ground
breaking headway on the
diplomatic front. If the effort is

well spent, than good luck, if

not, don't waste our time by
publicizing the meager effort.

What I'm saying is that the sub-

ject is getting old. Let's see some
tangible results!

This is just a subject that I

thought needed to be brought
up. We are always hearing of the
numerous cease-fires, etc. But it

seems our efforts are getting no
results. I don't want us to give up
on this country! I want our
government to re-commit itself

to bringing those people peace,
stability, and most of all,

freedom from those forces who
don't give a damn how ihey feel

of how much they suffer! They
don't deserve it. I ask for just one
more chance.
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Letters, we get letters

!

Hoffmeier questions Business Office policies

Dear Editor:

Once aga/n, it is registra-

tion time. A joyous time of

year for most. Unforunate-
ly for me, and anyone else

who might owe the school
money, it far from joyous.

At the end of August /

received a bill from the

business office. It was paid
in full. Suddenly in Oc-
tober I receive a notice

telling me that I owe an
additional $1000! Along
with this notice was the

curt remark, "...which
may or may not include a

$50 late payment fee..."

How can I have a late pay-

ment fee when this is the
first notification that I owe
this money?
All right, I can handle a

bill. I called the business
office, and was told,

(please note that this is a

quote,) "Oh, there was a
computor error, but you
should have been check-
ing up on it!" I'm sorry,

my dorm room computer
terminal was down, and I

couldn't get maintenance
over to fix it...

Right before thanksgiv-
ing break I received
another notice that I owed
money. It was the same

money I owed before, but
my father had written two
letters asking for explana-

tion. My father, a business

teacher of 20 years at a

very reputable school, was
baffled at how the
business office runs itself,

or attempts to run itself.

My father received no
response to his letters. I

called about this second
notice, and was told "Oh,
our computer is

down...we don 't figure

out your total bill until

September...ah, don't ask

me, I've only worked here

for three months..."

I'd just like to know, is

there anyone in the
business office that really

knows want the heck is go-

ing on? / can't register,

and I've never had this

problem before. The
business office swears it's

my fault. Why aren't the

bills figured out until

September? How come no
one knows what is going
on? I hate to say this, but if

the business office were an
actual business ft would
have folded about ten

years ago!

Now, I'll probably be
very eloquently called a

liar in some responsive let-

ter, but I think my fellow

students can say that they

too have suffered some
grief due to our business

office. I'll probably not be
allowed to eat next week,
or have my knees bent the

;

opposite way by some col-

lection agency gorrilla. I

just want to register, and
be able to graduate.

A very frustrated snd
increasingly
poor student'

Mark Hoffmeier

Campus community suffers from second rate athlectics

Dear Editor,

I recently noticed some
trophies in the cafeteria

and in the weightroom.
Wrestling trophies from
the '60's and '70's and I

wonder where they came
from. I came here in 1980
and I do not remember a

wrestling team. I think that

this school has enough
people who want to wres-

tle to complete a squad,
even without recruiting

and scholarships. Why
can't we get enough peo-
ple interested, and some
faculty support? I'm sure

we could compete with

LA. Baptist and other such
schools.

Besides wrestling, I

thought the school would
also have a swim team
(and even a swimming
pool not a wading pool). I

also have difficulty

understanding how our

school will spend money
to build a foreign campus
or have Ronald Reagan
speak off campus and not

even to students. I think

that these athletic institu-

tions will uplift campus
atitudes, action and in-

volvement. Swimming is

such a healthy physicalac-

tivity for all, those in com-
petition and the regular

student body (like me).

I think we can all benefit

from having such institu-

tions on our campus, even
if they are non-scholarship

intercollegiate sports. Our
campus would benefit
from having a real swim-
ming pool, and maybe
some improved gym
equipment, lust like if

there was a gymnastic
team on campus, but I

suppose funds for these

programs will be held up
in administraion for years

like the Library of Radio
Station Transmitter. The
community, and campus
suffer from having a se-

cond rate athletic program
(with exception to ex-

cellent men's football, soc-

cer and baseball). I was so

glad when women's soft-

ball started a couple of

years ago. [l]t gave me
hope (but the field was
tied up so long last year

[that} home games were
away^. / hope we all can
be concerned about
others enough to lay the

groundwork for the future

development of California

Lutheran athletics and
graduates (academics). I

thank our school for the

fine years of academic
training I received, and
the great football and
baseball. I must mention

that I have hopes in the

new basketball program

that it might produce
quality fun and involve-,

ment for this school and
community. We are called

to be leaders, so let's act.

Our Christian commit-
ment in athletics and
academics also needs to be
viewed for quality
Lutheran teaching. I thank

the athletic teams for their

great support of F.C.A.

(Fellowship of Christian

Athletes) and pray it will

continue on and off the

playing fields and arenas

we enter.

George Sweat

Sysco repsonds to Kesatie's stand on First Amendment
Dear Editor,

Mr. Kesatie's letter to

the editor, despite its

stimulating references to

First Amendment inter-

pretations, missed my
point about sexual innuen-

do.

The First (and the Four-

teenth) Amendment pro-

hibits laws that would in-

fringe on freedom of

speech or of the press (and

of due process). We agree

so f?.<

Two issues still seem
worthy of consideration.

One concerns the Echo's

readership, the other con-
cerns taste. Both issues rest

on the fact that
newspapers often volun-.

tarily abridge (the same
words I used last time)

their freedom to print in

order to respect prevailing

community preferences.

Those preferences differ

from readership to reader-

ship and change historical-

ly. Examples of such
voluntarism abound: USA
Today, L.A. Times, Press-

Courier, News Chronicle,

Wall Street Journal, and so

on. Their editorial, adver-

tising, and style guidelines

differ. Their editors decide

matters in terms of how
they perceive their
editorial and news func-

tions in light of the com-
munities they serve. It is

merely naive to think that

all newspapers equally

enact constitutional
freedoms without regard

to their readership, adver-

tisers, boards of directors,

purpose, and so on. Sun-

day's News Chronicle, for

instance, announced that

community preference
dictated the suspension of

a long standing journalistic

truism, that addresses of

victims of crimes be
published. That is volun-

tary abridgement.
Such an editorial deci-

sion is as legitimate as set-

ting an advertising policy

of a classified policy. None
necessarily produces a

"puritanical" world nor

an abridgement of the First

Amendment. Newspapers

have been granted the

right by the courts to set

their own policies. To do
otherwise would violate

the First Amendment.
Sincerely,

George Sysco
Freelancer

The Editorial staff is looking for guest writers for spring semester - if interested please contact SaUy Jo MulUns
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Letters, we get letters I

An open letter to some people around the Lu
Dear Editor,

This is an open letter to

some of the many great

people around the Lu.

First, a hearty "Thanks"
to HI Lopez and her food
staff for the wonderful job
they do for us all. You
know you're only teased
because we love you so
much. Extra-special thanks
to Marian, the lady with
the prettiest smile on cam-
pus.

Next, I would like to

commend all the on-
campus student leaders,

without whom we'd all sit

around and say there was
nothing to do. Owen did
an especially good job
with the homecoming
events, for which thanks is

well-deserved.

To all of my teachers

(even one Dr. R.
Swanson), thank you for

stretching me to my limits

(but why all the time?) and
helping me to explore my

potential in your subject.

The best group of friends

I've ever had are my
Mount Clef card-playing
buddies. You all know
who you are, and you're
all very special to me.
Thanks for your friendship
and support!

Music at CLC is also very
special to me. Thanks are
in order for the entire
Music Department; to
everyone from Dr. Carl
Swanson to Ms. Mary

Breden to Mark Clark to

Mrs. Bowen and her first-

year "Theory" class, to my
Kingsmen Quartet
"brothers." we've all had
special times already, and
I'm sure we'll have many
more through the years.

Last, but surely not least,

I owe a debt of gratitude

that cannot be repaid to

two people in particular.

Dr. Schechter, Cod bless

you for being the most
understanding teacher on

campus and thanks for tur-

ning me from a keyboard
klutz into an almost func-
tional pianist in under
eight weeks. And lean
Kramer! The single person
responsible for making me
feel at home here at CLC,
and truly the woman
"with all the answers" in

the Music Department.

Thank you—all of you.

Students complain of rude treatment by cafe worker
Dear Editor:

Another cafeteria com-
plaint letter may seem a lit-

tle tedious, but we feel we
have a legitimate com-
plaint.

A few weeks ago we got
out of a class late and
headed straight to the
cafeteria. We arrived at

6:37 p.m., cold and wet

from the rain, to be rudely

treated by a cafeteria

worker.
We went to the window

and politely explained that

our class was let out late

and that we were hungry
and had no money.
She replied, "Well, you

should have left class ear-

ly."

•••••
VIDEO • RED \ PAVILION

HOT
SPECIALS

'

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Rent A VCR ® $7.00

Movies * 92.00 each

RENT A VCR WITH 2 MOVIES 117.95

Fri. Sat. Sunday Deposit required

(80S) 497-8962 3861 E TnoUMnd °tk» BL

Westlake Village. CA 91362

Spring 1984

Preregistration Schedule

Fri. 2 So. A-L
Mon. 5 So. M-Z
Tue. 6 Fr. A-L
Wed. 7 Fr. M-Z
Thurs. 6 open registration
Fri. 9 open registration

Register at the Registrar's Office from
9-11:30 a.m. and 1-4 p.m.

Excuse me — / don't

think so. Which is more
important — attending
class or getting to the
cafeteria on time so you
don't miffsome employee.
I can understand their

schedules, but they should
be a little more understan-

ding of ours.

After some pleading, she

grudgingly went into the

back and brought out sack
lunches, one with a rotten

banana in it.

What happened to what
was said in the October 2

1

issue of the Echo about the

staff serving after hours, if

they were asked nicely.

We understand that they
are tired after a long day at

work, but should we be
punished for being seven
minutes late to dinner and
with a good reason?

Mary Engh
Cara Leckwold
Lauren Godfrey

CLC - a money making machine?
fcont. from page 4)

eggs because they're "too
expensive," and being
charged $2 for meals we
already paid for because
we, God forbid, forgot our
meal card is pathetic treat-

ment of the students of
this college.

Of course, it isn't hard
for you to live with since

you go home every night

and every vaction rather
than being stuck on cam-
pus in the same room,
eating the same food over
and over. Thanks for your
overwhelming sensitivity.

compassion, and
understanding.

You know, we like to

think of CLC as a warm,
close, and personal cam-
pus and yet I seriously

wonder about that
sometimes. Often it seems
that we are surrounded by
a cold, money-making
machine interested in the

fast buck at anyone's ex-
pense. I don't like to think
of my college in those
terms.

I imagine what bothers
me the most about all of
this is that, most likely,

nothing will be done
about the situation and

the next vacations will roll

around with the same cir-

cumstances present. It ap-

pears that people around
here tend to ignore un-

favorable or uncomfor-
table situations, choosing
instead to ride the storm
out until it fades away.
This community certain-

ly deserves better than
that. I would like to hear
some response from
somewhere because at

present I can find ab-
solutely no justification for

the current system. If

there is, then I sure would
like to hear it and it had
better be pretty good.
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Hoffs

Markings Going 'cold turkey' on Thanksgiving...

Someone asked me the

other day, "How was your
Thanksgiving?" It was
quite a surprising ques-
tion, and one that I'd been
asked only about 4000
times that day. I had a very

adventurous Thanksgiv-
ing, and I won't exactly

tell you how it was, but I'll

give you a few simple
pointers on how to have a

great Thanksgiving next

year.

Step one: Find as small a

car as you can. Preferably

a Honda—one of those
that are just slightly

larger than the biggest Hot
Wheels.

Step Two: Cram three

guys, all their gear and
clothes, two tents, food
for two weeks, camping
equipment, extra car parts

and a bottle of blackberry

brandy into it.

Step three: Take out a

map and chart a course
for the Grand Canyon.

Disregard the fact that it's

30 degrees there at high

noon or the fact that

there are six inches of

snow on the ground. Keep
repeating over and over:' it

can't be all that bad," and
"We're real men (or

women); we can take a lit-

tle cold!"

Step four: You're off!

Leave for the Canyon
about 4:30 in the morn-
ing, and drive all day. Stop
occasionally to change
drivers or to eat, (but

don't stop at McDonald's
in Barstow, the food isn't

that great...) Get to the

Canyon at 5:30, just as the

sun is going down. As
you're clearing the snow
off of everything keep
repeating, "It's only 28
degrees; that's not so
cold!"

Step five: Now is the

time to realize that you
have no firewood. Leave

the bottle of brandy with

one of you, for warmth
and companionship, as

the other two go into town
to look for wood. Keep
repeating, "Gee. there's a

warm lodge in

Flagstaff. ..but I guess
we're too macho for

that!"

Step six: Get back to

camp with five snow-
soaked logs that you
found along the road. Find

your friend lying in the
snow naked, with an emp-
ty bottle of brandy, singing

"Rudolph the Red-nosed
Reindeer." Try to build a

fire, get some semi-warm
hot dogs eaten, and then
go to bed.

Step seven: Wake up to

go to the bathroom, and
find out the bathroom's
heater doesn't work. You
now discover seven
creative ways to pottie

without freezing yourself

on the toilet seat. Hike
around the canyon all day
and arrive back at camp
just in time to hear a

ranger telling everyone,
"Snowstorm " moving in;

expect anything." Keep
saying, "Boy, I feel rug-

ged...! bet those lodges in

Flagstaff have HBO..."
Step eight: Wake up to

six inches of new snow,

and snow blowing into
the tent. Keep repeating,
"This is the dumbest thing
I've ever done, this is

stupid. Screw being
macho, we're leaving!"

Throw everything into the
car and drive through
snow and icy roads for

two hours trying to thaw
out your feet.

Step nine: Drive to
Needles, where the alter-

nator dies and you have to

pay some exorbitant price

for a new one. Buy some
Tylenol for everyone's
colds (which are border-
ing on pneumonia, maybe
double...) and keep
repeating, "God, I hate
cold weather, that trip just

bit it! We should have
stayed at home..."

Step ten: Get back to

school and keep
repeating, "Oh it was
great, a little cold, but
then we're real tough..."

^P

ATTENTION EVERYONE:
THE BUSINESS ASSOCIATION IS SELLING

CHRISTMAS TREES

The tree lot will be set up at the comer

of Olsen Road by the Administration Building

OpenSat10-5 c
<sman>

....

c „- c Student trees available

$6.00

also: help is needed for set -up

on Friday night anyone

wishing to help with a pick-up

truck to pick up trees would

be appreciated

Call doug at 492-0261

Le Petite Echo
By Alice Nicholson

Starting next semester a

special entertaining sup-

plement will be added to

the Echo. The French
department has a foreign

language insert planned
that will focus on activities

within the department
and on the people who
are most important in it as

well.

Human interest stories

are what "Le Petite Echo"
consists of mainly. French
operas, concerts and
movies being presented in

the Los Angeles area will

also be featured. There
will also be a humorous
touch with cartoons and
jokes. Snoopy now has

the chance to make his

varied and amusing com-
ments in French, with

English translations 'pro-

vided.

This particular supple-

ment has been in ex-

istence periodically

throughout the past ten

years, under different

titles. The supplement has

not been in the Echo for

the past two years.

Dr. Karen Renick is the

principal force behind the

publication of "Le Petite

Echo" and encourages
anyone interested in this

type of activity to become
involved with the writing

and editing of this French

addition. "It takes a lot of

dedication," explained
Renick. "I never really ap-

preciated all the work that

goes into journalism until I

worked on this, it's a thrill

to see the finished pro-

duct."

Renick believes that this

kind of publication can
help expose the entire stu-

dent body to French ac-

tivities. The students can

find out what is going on
in the department and it

also provides good prac-

tice for those studying

French and interested in

the language.
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International Students

Club hosts

Master ofCeremonies Paul Rosenberg vuth Tetsuro Oguchi. (Photo

Netherlands, China, Puer-
By Marianne Olson

On Friday, November
18 from 4:30-6:45 in the

SU8 the International

Students Club sponsored
an International dinner
extravaganza. The direc-

tor of the specialized din-

ner was Mark Freuden-
burg with Paul Rosenberg
acting as the Master of ed to eating, but I did like

some of the entrees. '

Rico, Sweden
Switzerland, Tanzania,
The West Indies Dominica
and Guadaloupe. CLC
Junior and International

dinner participant Purser

said, "Trie disnes were all

very interesting. Some of

them I didn't like, they
were just too different

from what I'm accustom-

Ceremonies.
Guests not only got the

unique experience of

sampling unusual and
foreign foods but they also

had the opportunity to

witness the SUB

fact, the Rainbow Sushi
from Japan was my
favorite."

The desserts were from
Germany, Iran, Scotland,

Scandi navia, America
decorated as a melting pot and Puerto Rico. Interna-
of different nations. All of tional Dinner sampler
the distinct native dishes Dara Putnam said, "The
were served buffet style by apple coffee cake from
volunteering members of Germany make by Linda
the International Student Witt was my favorite,

Club. although all the desserts

Main dishes were
served from Cameroon,
India, Iran, Lebanon,
lapan, Mexico, The

were appealing.
Entertainment was also

provided during the din-

ner. Olga Chavez and

compliments of Tetsuro Oguchi)

Ricardo Jimenez perform-
ed a traditional Mexican
dance, "El Mexico Bailes

Folkloricos." Debbie Hill

and Steve Egertson enter-

tained by singing various
American songs. Doug
French performed
specialized Swiss songs,
and Japanese songs were
sung by Hobby Kunitoh,
Abe Takeda, Tetsuro
Oguchi and Hiko O'hara.
John Williams entertained
by doing the "Flap
Doodler." There was also

a slide presentation of

South America, China,
Japan, America, Europe
and the South Pacific.

According to Mark
Freudenburg, "I thought
the dinner went well, as
did the entertainment. I

had fun working with the
International students and
they all had a lot of en-
thusiasm about the whole
production. Overall, it

was a good cultural ex-
perience."

World renown cellist Gilbert Reeseperformed the Dvorak Con-

certo at the Conejo 's opening concert.

Ramsey conducts

Conejo Symphony

opens 23rd season

By Mary Engh

Left to right: Atsunobu (Abe) Takeda, Hiroyuki (Hobby) Kunitoh and Mitsuhiko Ohara. (Photo by
Tetsuro Oguchi)

This year marks the 23rd
season of the CLC-Conejo
Symphony under the
direction of Professor
Elmer Ramsey. It promises
to be an exciting one. The
CLC-Conejo Symphony is

a semi-professional or-

chestra made up of com-
munity members and a

few outstanding CLC
students.

The opening concert
was held on Saturday,

November 19, and accor-
ding to Ramsey, "It went
excellently even though it

was difficult music."
Ramsey also said that they
performed for a sold-out

house.
The guest artist was

Gilbert Reese, one of the
world's great cellists, per-

forming the Dvorak Con-
certo for Cello and Or-
chestra.

The next concert will be
on Saturday, December
1 7, entitled "Sounds of

Christmas". Mark Clark, a

voice teacher at CLC, and
Kathy Knight will be guest
soloists. The symphony
will also be joined by the
sixteen member Sher-
wood Singers. The mayor
of Thousand Oaks, Mayor
Francis Prince, will be a

special guest for this per-
formance. The cost will be
$3.50.

Presented in February
will be the "Cavalcade of
American Music." This
concert will include a per-
cussion ensemble
directed by Vera Daehlin,
a percussion teacher at

CLC.
In March, the CLC Con-

cert Choir and orchestra
will once again perform
"The Sounds of CLC",
under the direction of

Mary Breden and Elmer
Ramsey. This concert will

feature student solos and
ensembles. Also
highlighted will be a facul-

ty trio with Betty Bowen,
violin, Dorthy Schechter,
piano, and Alice Ober,
cello.
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Powerful themes in 'Getting Out'

By Cara Leckwold

On Thursday,
December 8, the drama
department will open the

powerful, thought-
provoking drama Getting

Out, by Marsha Norman.
The play deals with adult

issues, and parental
guidence is suggested.
Getting Out is an honest

portrait of an ex-convict. It

is the story of a woman in

her late twenties, just out

of prison, adjusting to life

outside, and trying to

come to terms with herself

and her past. As director

Michael Roehr describes

it, "It is not only about
'getting out' of prison, but
'getting out' of the whole
situation. You don't have
to be in prison to be trap-

ped."
The play deals with

issues of our day — the
failures of our social in-

stitutions, the power of

the family in shaping lives,

and the effectiveness of

our prison system. 'The
incidentals of the story are
rape, incest, drugs, and

prostitution, but it is really

about human dignity and
survival," said Roehr.
Getting Out tells two

stories at once. The first is

about Arlene, the woman
just out of prison. The
other is about Arlie, the
hateful, violent person she
once was. The two per-

sonalities play
simultaneously, as Arlene
tries to come to terms with
her past. It is a fascinating

journey through the life of

an ex-convict.

"My attraction to the
show lies in the characters
— they are so real. Arlene
has been through the

worst things imaginable,
yet she still has dignity.

She is unbeaten in the
face of a family incapable
of giving her the support
she needs. Everyone she
knows has used her. She is

always lost, but she will

not give up. Arlie is a lone-

ly, unloved, rebellious

child. After eight years in

prison, Arlie is broken,
and the transformation oc-
curs,-' said Roehr.
The cast is a "wonderful

blend of -experience and

inexperience." The cast

includes Karin Boynton,
Sandy Gessner, Larry
Game! I, Dale Adrion,
Kimberly Kathryn Brown,
Lynn Schafer, Jon Uhler,

Robert Kinsey, Ivy
Lindemeier, Julie
Naegeley, and Roxann
Springer.

The theatre itself will be
a new experience for

many. The play is done in
3A round on the floor,

making the action more
naturalistic. This also re-

quired the installation of a
new lighting grid, giving
more versatility to lighting

designer Bob Andrews.
New carpeting was also
installed, and padded
chairs have been donated
to the theatre.

Getting Out runs
December 8 through
December 11. Following
the December 1 1 perfor-

mance, there will be a
symposium at which a

panel of faculty members
will lead a discussion
about the play. Tickets go
on sale at the Gym box of-

fice today at 1:00 p.m.
CLC I.D.'s are honored.

Da!e Adrion confronts Kimberly Katheryn Brown.

(Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

"Getting Out" with Dale Adrion accosting Karin Boynton. (Photo by Lauren God-
frey)

Getting Out opens Thurs. Dec. 8

••••••*•••*••*

Communication

Arts Majors:

••••••••••**••

MANDATORY
MEETING:

••••••••*&•

Wed. Dec.#

at 4

in Peters 106

•••••••••••
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ANNOUNCEMFMS

Excellent Typing

Reporls. termpapers, resumes,
theses Call Joanieal (213)888-1079.

Cenirally located al: Calabasas/

Woodland Hills ' Malibu / Agoura.

ROOM & CAR
Room with kitchen privileges and
car lor transportation available In
exchange for light housekeeping
and childcare (8 years old). Female
preferred. (213) 989-5606 805
497-0567. Ask lor Phillip Casper

pert Typing

specialty, term papi
Pick-up and deliver

days a week.
Leila Nelson, 805-987-1585

CLASSIFIEDS

The Society1" 1 for the Betterment of

Life at the Lu would like to ask the
so-called "Society for the Preserva-

tion of Rare Real Men" to please

respect our first rights to our name.
There are many other names which
can be used in place of "Society"
such as Club, Organization, or
Association. Please consider this;

even Pepsi didn't call themselves
Coke, they called themselves cola.

Iw o fake this time, i

ailable.

To Ralph T. Werley:

Good luck this sea

break your leg.

World Wide Pen Friends

Select country, language, gender

For free details, send sell-addressed

stamped envelope to P.O. Box

689-E, TO. CA 91359.

PUT SOME FRENCH IN YOUR LIFE

(Yes, would you believe, a French
101 class will be offered 2nd
semester (Due to popular!*! de-

mand). Live it up! TAKE FRENCHI
Pourquoi pasi

Days: M W F

Hours: 2:30-3:35

Credit: 4

All Comm. Arts Majors:

Mandatory Comm. Arts Meeting.

December 7. P-106, 4 p.m. Be there.

All English Majors:

You are cordially invited to an
English Department coffee on the

"English patio" from 3:30-5 p.m..

Wednesday, Dec. 7th.

i: Interim students and
traveling abroad. The ap-

s lor the Student Discount

avallabe in the Student

To Thoi
i better, grow up little

A609 R.8.J

To Those Who Know:
Who's your friend. ..thanks for the

Aunt lemimah treatment,..! want to

party with you... I wish I hadn't had
all that cough syrup, that hurts, that

really hurts...

A609J.B

To Those Who Know:
We'd rather skinny-dip in a "real"

A609 R,B.|

To Those Who Know:
Thanks for the broken necklaces,

bruised bodies and sudden rain-

showers. We'll know how to defend

To My Roomates:
I hope you guys are always as fun as

you are now!!! I love you heaps!

love, love, love, love, love, love,

mtmtmememememerhememememt

gratitude for youi

subsistence for me during periods of

adversity and virtue, and all else

aside. In other words, thanks for be-

ing there, and for being you! It

means a lot. Oh! And have a super

day!

f

Bultnose,

Did you know loo much Monday
Night Football and loo many Doritos

just may make me change my mind.

But not my heart, I love you, still!

To the Kingsmen Cagers...

Coodluck this weekend in your
games. 'This is your year" and
we're with you all the way!

"Cheer"fu1ly yours.

The Basketball Cheerleaders

Angela Joi

4r. Nice Guyf Oh no!

e do, now?
The 4th

Dear Mr. McCaw,
I just wanted to thank you for be-

ing you! You're a really super guy,
and a special friend. Have a great

day! Kayf
The -I

3 her loving husband Bill,

I'm still waiting lot :in ai

Lust, Your hopeful i

To the dragonowner in room 119:

Just wanted to say, "You mean a

lot to me." there's really nothing

else to say. To your other roomies:

you're really super people! Sincere-

ly. Have a terrific day, ya'll!

com. pg. n

LAC MAKE-UP
SESSIONS

The Learning Assistance Center will be offering

make-up sessions next week for freshmen

who must complete this requirement for

Freshmen Colloquium.

Appointments must be made on an individual

basis through the L A C (E-10, x 260).

Campus
Calendar

Friday, Dec. 2
7 p.m. Christmas Production

Performance

8 p.m. Men's Basketball at PBC

Saturday, Dec. 3

7 p.m. Christmas Production
Performance/Gym

' 8 p.m. Men's Basketball at LaVerne

Sunday, Dec. 4
9:30 a.m. Advent Carol Service/Gym

7 p.m. Dorm Caroling/Gym
8:15 p.m. Lucia Bride/Gym

9 p.m. Pilgrimage to Nativity

Monday, Dec. 5

Senior Class Mistletoe Sale

(5th - 9th)

Tuesday, Dec. 6

8 p.m. Men's Basketball vs.

Whittier/Gym

Thursday, Dec. 7

8:15 p.m. Drama Production/Little Theatre

8:15 p.m. Art/Lect: Movies {Christmas

theme){tent)/Ny 1

Friday, Dec. 9
8 p.m. Men's Basketball at Claremont

8:15 p.m. Drama Production/Little Theatre

8:15 p.m. Art/Lect: Movies/Ny 1

9-12 p.m. Soc/Pub: Dance: "Christmas

Snowball Dance"
(semi-forma I)/Gym .

EXIT INTERVIEWS

Students who will be graduating

or those who have decided

to withdraw at the end of this

semester must make an

appointment in the

Student Affairs Office (x 484)

for an exit interview. ?&.^>
Please note that this

interview is separate

from the requirement

made by the Financial Aid Office
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Personals cont.

To the Set-Up Crew:

You guys are awesome! Keep up

the good workl

I hope you had a nice vacation.
Oid you like the CLFL Champion-
ship game' I enjoyed myself. Those

|en„ Kelly, Lori, Lesl

Creal v-ball sea
about the play-offs, I

Floppy's Dad,
I had agreauimf

have more good
Whatever happen;

here for you.

in S.D.Hope we
times like that.

To our female Beavers,

Thanks for the great season,
"You're the best..!" Be prepared for

'kegge-ball' this spring.

the Beavers

To Lil's Staff and Crew:
I don't care what anybody says. I

think you do a fine job.

To the Society™,
Couldn't think of anything I

week; wait 'till next weekl

To Those Who Know:
Bananas have just become my

favorite fruit!!

Rich Wheeler,
I never dreamed I'd have such a

special person come into my life.

Your Iriendship has brought me so

much happiness. Thanks for all your

To my Hopetul Mistress,

I'm intrigued. But remember, if

you can't pay for the dale, I'm not

interested, live got a wife and kids

support you know. Alimony is not

To my darling wile,

1 can't remember the last time I

was followed around by a security

guard. Do you think bethought
were going to shopli*"

"'

Nevertheless, it is a
.

soon forget. I hope Thanksgiving

went well lor you (despite your ap-

parant anxieties). Oh yes, and re-

mind me lo tell you why the 11th

and 12th monkeys fell out of the

Your loving husband. Bill

WhatAMucha!
Hope you had a very happy

Turkey Day. just wanted to say.

"You're Great!" Have a super day!
Luv Ya, Little Dee

***

e you ALWAYS AND
FOREVER!!!

D.D.p.i.

Her loving husband, Bill

i: Found Bucks in bag.

Anyone interested in a course

in Rapid Reading during Interim?

If so, stop by the Learning Assistance

Center to suggest days and times

for the class.

THE ENGLISH DEPARTMENT PRESENTS

'An Evening with Pamela Kaufmann'

:

a discussion of her new book,

Three Shields of the Hon
,

Wednesday, Dec. 7, 8pxn, Ny. 1

* ATTENTION *
Women's Tennis Try-outs

Thursday, Dec. 8

3:30p.m.

at the tennis courts

Problems? Call Marty in the

athletic office

THE .LUTHERAN CHURCHES"
IN THE CONEJO VALLEY

"ADVENTURES IN FAITH

"

-A WEEKLY RADIO MINISTRYJ"U— i EVERY SUNDAY*"^% r ' beginning Nwembtr 27, [983
on

KNJO-FM
92.7 Thousand Ocxks 107. 1 SlmiVal

T:30- 8-.OOA.M.

• Music by -fhe Lutheran Radio Chorale
Dr. C, ftj3be*4 Z-immerman, Dired-or

» KeaiTa.4ions by -rhe Pas+ori cf -fhe
sponsoring Lutheran Churches

# Pe-rt.orin.1 Afis/enVurcs in Fai-rln fcy Gue-a4s

Producer - Dick Manlcy
Announter - Ten-i W&lcVS
Sound Enalntei- - Sco+V /auognsn

//
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The Day After' depicts devastation

By Kristan Hill

Since the firat combat
usage of an atomic bombs
at Hiroshima, '"^pan on
August 6, 1945, the peo-

ple of all nations have liv-

ed with the "terrifying

fears of (he Nuclear Age
Today deadly, weapons
hang over us/. like rain

clouds about ~to storm,

shaping the character of

nations and troubling in-

ternational diplomacy.
The constant threat of

nuclear war has influenc-

ed - consciously and most-

ly unconsciously - at least

4 generations, coloring at-

titudes toward the future,

family, marriage, work,

time, leisure, and death.

The question that is asked
continually is , what will

happen to us if there is a

nuclear attack or war?
On November 20, "The

Day After," an ABC
Threatre presentation,
depicted the effects of a
nuclear attack on Kansas
City and the surrounding
vicinity. The story put
viewers in the middle of

this community before,

during, and after the at-

tack. The two hour, fifteen

minute production made
viewers feel the intensity

of the incidents portrayea.

Producers advised that

small children and
children up to twelve
years of age not watch the
program unless supervis-

ed by an adult, due to the
harsh and realistic
material contained in the
film. Upon my experience
while viewing the presen
tation I found this a very
wise warning, for most
who watched the show in

Ramsey. Breden direct

Christmas Production

features Choirs,

Orchestra

By Nancy Close

Friday and Saturday
nights at 8:1 5 are the times

for the 1983 Christmas

Production
The program begins

with the CLC Orchestra

directed by Conductor
Elmer Ramsey. The Or-

chestra will be followed

by the Concert Choir and
the All College Choi
directed by Ms. Carol

Breden. Intermingled with

the choirs will be presen
tations of Scripture
readings and othe
materials of the Christmas
theme.

For ticket information

contact the music office.

my presence were over 21

and were very emotional-
ly and physically troubled

by many scenes. All

scenes were as realistic as

any movie could get.

Although the film itself

was realistic to the viewer,

it is proven that the entire

catastrophe would be
much worse if it were to

happen today. A real life

nuclear war would be 7

times the intensity as that

depicted in "Trie Day
After."

If you didn't see the
show this is how the story

went.

Citizens in and around Kansas

City go about their daily routines

while television and radio news
reports focus on an escalating

crisis in Germany. Both NATO
and Soviet spokesmen protest

military buildups in the area.

The tensions increase on Friday

when a blockade of land and air

access routes to West Berlin is

imposed. Dr. Russell Oakes
(played by |ason Robards),
surgeon at Memorial Green
Hospital in Kansas City, listens

lo the news with growing con-
cern. He and his wife Helen
(played by Georgann Johnson)
recall their anxiety during the

Cuban Missle Crisis of 1%2.
Saturday morning after surgery,

Oakes leaves for Lawrence, Kan-
sas, 38 miles west of Kansas City,

to teach a class at the University.

Airman first class William Mc-
Coy (played by William Allen

Young) is stationed at Whileman
Air Force Base in Sedalia,

Missouri, and is assigned to a

minuteman missile silo at Sweet-
sage, 20 miles southeast of Kan-

sas City. The site seems peaceful
enough on Friday morning as

Billy enters the area and waves
to the Hendry Family on the

neighoring farm. That evening,
however, he must say goodbye
to his wife after the President of

the United States orders all U.S.

worldwide alert.

Jim Dahlberg (portrayed by
John Cullum), a dairy farmer,

and his wife, Eve (played by Bibi

Besch), are looking forward to

the wedding on Sunday of their

•EANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz

I'M WRITIN6ASTCW
FOR SCHOOL

7 IT'S ALL ABOUT \
SANTA CLAU5 AN?)
VHIS RAIN 6EAR 7—y—

oldest daughter, Denise (played

by Lori Lethin), to Bruce (left

East), a student at the University
of Kansas at Lawrence, Alarm-
ed by Friday nighf s events, Jim

takes steps to prepare their

cellar as a fallout shelter. His

young son, Danny (Doug Scott),

and daughter, Jolene (Ellen

Athony), help him stock it with
water and canned goods.
At the University Hospital in

Lawrence, Sam (Calvin Jung), a

resident physcian, examines
freshmen students, including
Stephen Klein (Steven
Gutlenberg), a pre-med major
from loplin, Missouri. Nurse

Bauer (Jo Williams) comforts a
pregnant woman.

Later Stephen and other
students learn from a television

report that NATO and Soviet

forces have invaded East and
West Germany and are engaged
in a confrontation. At the local

barbershop, Joe Huxley (John

Lithgrow), a professor, hopes
that conflict can be contained.

He adds that the 150 missile

sites in missouri could be targets

in Nuclear War.
These citizens' worst fears

materialze when it is announced
that nuclear weapons are being
used by both sides in Europe.
Radio bulletins over the
Emergency Brodcast System
now advise citizens to proceed
to municipal shelters. At the

stores, people panic and scram-

ble for food and supplies.

In the U.S. Strategic Air Com-
mand's Air Bourne Command
Post, the order to launch
American missiles is received.

Procedures are followed in the

underground silos.

Mrs. Hendry (Antonio Becker)

is at her bedroom window when
a missile is launched. Dr. Oakes
is on a crowded highway
enroute to Lawrence. Stephen,

hitch-hiking home to Joplin, is

alone on a country road. Billy

McCoy arrives at the missle silo

for duty to discover that the

weapons have been launched;

fie the The
Dahlbergs gather in their base-

ment shelter. At the University,

|oe and the students watch the

siles the

distance and realize that Russian

missiles could arrive within 30
minutes.

In Kansas City, chaos reigns

People rush into public shelters

raid '. . bl.Ht:

, Al 3:38 intheaftern

, the

IUJONPER \UJHAT(?
IF THAT 1NCLWE5 W
A FOLDING 5M?
UMBRELLA,.

a nuclear explosion occurs

above the city. The first flash is

followed by others across the

horizon. Blasts, fires, and heat

devastate the city and the sur-

rounding countryside.

Miraculously, the University

Hospital in Lawrence still stands.

It is the only place within 100
miles where the burned, injured

and disoriented survivors can go
for medical assistance. Dr.

Oakes, having witnessed the

destruction of Kansas City from
afar, arrives and takes over duly

with Sam, Nurse Bauer and
others. In the Basic Sciences

Building, Joe sets up a short-

wave radio which becomes the

only means of communication

After wandering in the
radioactive fallout, Stephen
comes upon the Dahlberg farm

and is allowed to enter their

shelter. Billy joins hundreds of

other victims on the road to

Lawrence .

These individuals managed to

live through he devastation of a

nuclear attack. Now they must
cope with the terrifying after-

math: radiation sickness and
vivulent epidemics, inadequate
means to care for the sick and to

dispose of the dead, limited

food and water supplies, out-

of and
lawlessness. These physical

hardships are compounded by

the people's hopelessness. With
the entire world destroyed they

strive to survive, but it is

hopeless.

"The Day After" was
written by Edward Hume
who spent six and a half

months researching the

needed data. A vast

amount of his study is bas-

ed on a congressional

study by the United States

Office of Technology
Assessment entitled "The
Effects of Nuclear War."
Hume contacted and
worked in cooperation
with private and govern-

ment agencies, including

the Federal Emergency
Management Agency,
scientists and other
speicalists, and even a

former missle silo com-
mander. All research that

was accumulated was
conveyed in the most
believable way.
"The Day After" was

directed by Nicholas
Meyer and produced by
Robert Papazain for ABC
Films, Jason Robards, Jo

Williams, John Cullum,

Bibi Lithgow, Lori Lethin,

and Calvtn Jung headed
the large cast. Many
citizens of Lawarence,
Kansas also participated.
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Michael Arndt

The Theatre

America
tn recent weeks world events

have been improbably linked

with an art form that is being

woven more and more into the

very fabric of American life. This

art form depends on human ex-

pression to give it existence and
human interaction to give it

structure. The theatre has ex-

isted in one form or another
since prehistoric man celebrated

the hunt around the campfire,

but its influence has never been
so pervasive or as pwerful as it is

in twentieth century America.
My own personal involvement

with this "power" evolved from

the instinctive urge to play.

While most farm boys as ! was
growing up in Minnesota were
sneaking behind the barn to in-

hale their first cigarette or to ex-

perience some other adolescent

taboo, I stepped into the

characters and worlds that only

the limits of my imagination

could contain. I don't really

know if I fully realized what I

was doing as I devised plots,

developed characters, and out-

fitted myself with sets, costumes,

and props, t had no audience; in

fact, was embarrassed when
discovered at my play but the

"magic" was there, later as 1

performed not in haybarns but

on stages before audiences, I ex-

perienced that inexplicable

surge of energy passing from
stage to audience and back
again. The "magic" had caught
me and twenty years later still

holds me firmly under its spell. I

even assist in bewitching others

by directing and teaching this

elusive art.

Yet, I become alarmed at the

subtlety with which our daily

lives are being manipulated by
this art I love. Television, the

leading American leisure-time

acitivity is the threatre-in-the-

home and much of how we
perceive the world comes
through the dramatic interaction

projected on its screen. The cur-

rent best example of classic

Aristotelian play-structure is

found not on Broadway but in

the thirty second commercial.

Exposition, conflict, rising ac-

tion, climax, and resolution all

take place in Mrs. Olson's kit-

chen over a cup of coffee. We
eat the food, we wear the
clothes, we speak the language
that the drama we see indicates

is best or current. The influence

is readily seen on this campus
where torn sweatshirts,
legwarmers, and short haircuts

reflect images from Fame,
Flashdance, and M-TV.
Nor is the influence of the

drama limited merely to the

more mundane aspects of
American life. New programs
command our interest and con-
sequently advertising millions by
developing and presenting the

crises of the world as three
minute dramatic mini-series
segments. ABC runs a strategic

war game where a former
presidential candidate can act as
president in an imaginary super-

power showdown. A recent im-

portant indication of the power
drama in our lives came with the
television showing of The Day
After, a dramatic depiction of
Kansas before, during and after a
nuclear war. Politicians of every
persuasion awaited and debated
The Day After. As a drama, the
film can be critizied for not
developing characters, presen-

ting improbable situations,

pandering emotionalism, etc.

but none can deny its impact as
people continue to discuss and
argue the future it depicts. We
are now in the midst of another
presidential campaign year in

which we will be bombarded by
the drama used as "essential

campaign tool." Already there

are discussions of the effect of

The Right Stuff on John Glenn's
candidacy and exactly how
much of Ronald Reagan's suc-

cess in achieving his policies can
be attributed to his training and
competency as an actor.

All of this awes and frightens.

Is my art holding a mirror up to

society and showing us what we
are and what we hope to be? Or
are we, as Shakespeare wrote,!

"merely players" reacting 1

predictably to a carefully written

script? Did the Soviets withdraw
from the bargaining table in the
television movie or was that on
the evening news? It's a long
way from that haybarn in Min-
nesota.

Thispoem first appeared 21 years ago in the Juniata College

literary magazine. It vuzs written during the poet's senior year.

Merry Christmas!

Twas the nite before Christmas

and all through the house,

not a creature was stirring, etc.

Twas the month before Christmas

and all through the land,

a bright light was seen

by all those on hand.

And after the light, came the mushroom-shaped cloud.

Later that day, it happened to snow,

and the next day, it also happened to snow,

but the third day it happened to snow,

it was really not snow.

How do I know.

Twas the day of Christmas

And all through the land

Not a creature was stirring.

Mike Kolitsky

It's here, shutterbugs II

The Echo photo contest.

First prize: $50.00

Second prize: $25.00

Third prize: $10.00

The contest will be judged byiour

readers. Photos will be judged on the

basis of originality, creativity, and

message. Please bring contributions to

the Echo office. Deadline for entries

is February 14, 1984.

In

search

Log

of...

The Echo art page Is now accepting
student and taculty contributions
rot publication. We are especially

interested in poetry, sketches, and
any Interesting photographs. Please
leave any such materia' In the Echo
box, located by the olflce door in

(he SUB. Thanhyou lor your int-

erest and support. RCD
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Kingsmen off to fast start, 4-0
By Michael Meehan

The Cal Lu Kingsmen
ran thei r record to 4-0

Tuesday night with a last

second come from behind
victory. John Oldenburg
sank an T8 footer with two
seconds remaning, to give

the Kinsgmen a 62-61 win
over Occidental College.

With thirteen seconds
remaining in the game
and the Kingsmen down
by 1, they intentionally

fouled Scott Schroeder of

Occidental, who proceed-

ed to miss both free

throws. The Kingsmen
then called time out to set

up an in bounds play. The
play was designed to get

the ball to Gary Abraham
who inturn passed off to

Oldenburg for a quick
shot. Coach Ed Anderson,
said he was pleased in ex-

ecuting the play. He
stated, "if the shot had
missed the team was in

position for the rebound."
Dave Lareva led the

Kingsmen in scoring and
rebounding with 17 points

and 9 rebounds respec-

tively. Anderson is im-

pressed with the con-

sistency Lareva has shown
thus far this season.
Abraham added 16 points

and showed great poise in

running the Kingsmen at-

tack. Another plus this

season has been the play

of Erik Slattum. Erik leads

the team in blocked shots

and has been an in-

timadator on defense, ac-

cording to coach Ander-
son. Slattum added 4

more blocks to his season
total Tuesday night.

By Karen Drews

It was Saturday night

and the final game of the

Oaks Classic Basketball

Tournament. The winners
from the previous nights'

two games were matched
up. CLC battled the

University of La Verne,

determined not to be out-

done.
Starting off a little slow,

the Kingsmen trailed

almost the entire first half

until Coach Anderson
called time out with the

Kingsmen down by 10.

Cal Lu came out of the
huddle fired up and in the

3Vi minutes remaining,

CLC mounted a com-
eback to trail only by 1,

52-51 at the half.

"Once we got going we
played good defense and
nit our shots," said Senior

guard, Gary Abraham
who led the team with 23
points.

Erik Slattum added 16
points, Paul Moore tossed
in 14 and Dave Lareva hit

for 12 as the Kingsmen
went on to lead the ma-
jority of the second half

and win the game 88-85.

Not only did CLC
win the tournament, they
also placed Lareva, Slat-

tum and Abraham on the

all-tournament team with
Abraham taking MVP.
Abraham said he felt the

competition was o.k. "We
play pretty well together

but we 'II know just how
good we really are when
we go up against tougher
competition."..

Abraham feels good
about the new coach. He
said, "we're winning, he

must be doing something

Tournament MVP, #24 Gary Abraham, driving
through the lane vs. Notre Dame in Oaks Classic. (Photo
by Lauren Godfrey)

right." College tonight,
The Kingsmen take followed by a trip to

on Pacific Coast Bible LaVerne Saturday.

Regals whip Oxy
Women romp to victory 79-45,

as youthful team opens season

#74 Barbara Ott puts up a shot over an Oxy defender.

Regals won 79-45. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

By Jon Hanson

The women's basketball

team scored an impressive

win over Occidental Col-

lege. The team, made up
mostly of freshman, went
on to hand Occidental a

79-45 loss.

From the opening tip, it

appeared as though the

Regals had complete con-
trol. CLC won the opening
tip and went on to score

an easy lay-up. The Regals

set up in a man-to-man
defense and consistently

stole the ball and scorea.
Occidental's offense
didn't get on track until

about the 12 minute mark,

when they made their first

basket. Stong rebounding
and defensive play
become the trademark for

the Regals in the first half.

They dominated both the

offensive and defensive

boards. The Regals lead at

halftime by a score of

39-20.

The second half started

out much the same as the

first. The Regas kept up
the strong rebounding and
defense, but they also

consistantly burned Oc-
cidental's pressure
defense on long passes

almost every time they got

the ball. Occidental made
a mild comeback late in

the second half, but it

turned out to be too little,

too late as the Regals went
on to win their first game.

The Regals received ex-

cellent play from their

bench, as not only did

they keep the leaa, bat

they also increased it.

The high scorers for the

Regals were Alisa Aivolde

(16 points, 3 rebounds),

Karyn Haight (14 points, 6

rebounds), Kim Peppi (13

points, 7 rebounds), and
Kim Shear (11 points, 2 re-

bounds).

After the game, Coach
Norm Chung said "I

thought the team played
more relaxed than in their

first game. I am also very

optimistic about our team
this year, which is made
up of 6 freshmen. I feel we
will be competitive in our
league, but we have a size

disadvantage. Overall, I'm

pleased and I look for-

ward to good things this

year."
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Fleeman •m weight over Thanksgiving

Caffeine free sports
With Uncle Mel and Un-uncle Erik i&

By Mel Fleemen

As I looked out my window
the other afternoon, I said to

myself, "Ahh, sweater-weather

has arrived." The arrival of cool,

sunlit days and clear, brisk even-

ings means one thing to this

sports fan (well, maybe two),

college basketball and bowl
games. My favorite time of the

year is here with gift-filled

holidays, spirit-filled evenings,

and T.V. sports enough to satisfy

the most'rabid of fans.

College hoop season is in full

swing and I must come out with

some predictions (loosely based
on others' choices) for the year.

Perennial powerhouse Kentucky
looks like a solid choice to make
the NCAA tourney (barring an
outbreak of the plague). Their

strength comes from the Twin
Towers, "Mel" Turpin and Sam
"My leg is fine" Bowie. Bowie is

probably the biggest forward at

7'1", to play baflfor many years

and with the 6'1 1" Turpin inside

the Wildcats will have a tough
time losing to many teams. Jim
"Jumpshot" Master heads up
the rest of the squad of All-

American prospects Kentucky
always has available. He starred

for the U.S. team at the Pan-Am
games and is probably one of the

finest shooters in the country.
This team's only problem is not
enough minutes to play all their

players.

The other major power is

North Carolina which returns

two All-Americans, Sam "So
Smooth" Perkins and Michael
"Player-of-the-Year" Jordan. I

am not really a Tarheel fan, but I

can't help but like the way Jor-

dan plays. He is the closest thing

to David Thompson, in his

prime, to play college ball for a
long time; an instant pro star.

Perkins can play either center or
power forward and has that

cool, New York playground de-
meanor on the court. Rounding
out the squad is the usual list of

Crep All-Americans ready to

ecome stars. It is rumored the

second five players on the

Tarheel bench could be a top-10
team (they must pay them well).

There are some other teams
capable of winning the cham-
pionship like Memphis St.

Georgetown, Fresno St.,

Louisville, Houston, UCLA,
etc... .the list could go on. These
teams have the talent and could

rise up at any time to knock off a

powerhouse. Picking a cham-
pion now would be like guessing

what the topic of Erik Slattum's

next column would be. My sen-

timental choice goes to Fresno

St. (go big red).

Bowl game madness is coming
as December rolls around.
Nebraska, which I earlier said

was in a class by itself, no longer

looks invincible. Oklahoma had
a good chance to beat them and
choked. Texas has the best

defense in the country and beat

Oklahoma soundly. This does
not settle much because
Nebraska is ranked ahead in

both major polls and gets to play

a better team in the Orange

Bowl, Miami. Texas plays

Georgia in the Cotton Bowl and
beating them would not
strengthen their position. A
game between Texas and
Nebraska would be the only fair

way to decide things this year.

Someone will end up unhappy
in the end.
My favorite bowl game will be

Illinois against UCLA in the

Rose Bowl. Both teams are lead

by no-name players and won
when they had to. The lllini'

have won ten straight and are

my pick to take the Roses from

the Baby Blue Bruins.

By the way, let's keep the fan

support up for the Kingsmen
B-oall team; we love the loud

crowd.
) became an uncle for

the first time on Thanksgiving

(this does not make me too old

though ladies).

By Erik Slattum

This week again, I, Nader Slat-

tum, bring into the limelight a

situation that for too long has

been allowed to exist in our
society. I am talking about none
other than those people who
think they can be humorous by
making puns out of the word
sport.

It is not the overpaid,
under intelligent, egocentric,
take- a- shower- in- front -of -a-
female-sportscaster athletes that

give athletics a bad name. It is

those jealous, uncoordinated,
balding disco kings that try to be
like those God-like athletes that

ruin it for us all.

I will admit there are a few
blemishes on the history pages
of athletics. But how many times
have politicians been convicted
of heinous crimes (I will not

mention sex with minors types of

crimes however), and taken their

slap on the wrist. Yet we stilt

refer to them as "the
honorable..." . People will pay
millions for a Picasso, but I know

for a fact that he was color blind

and constantly being reprimand-

ed by his peers for using the

wrong end of the paint brush.

And to think people would jump
at the chance to go out with

these guys. If you young women
told your mother you were go-

ing out with a sumo wrestler, or

say Reggie Jackson, she would
tell you to wash your mouth out

with soap ( I hope you young
men wouldn't tell your mother if

you were going out on a date

with him). All this is because
people have dragged the name
of sports through the mud.
The biggest misuse of the word

comes from car dealers, sock
packing macho men, and
average looking middle-aged
women. Yes, it is the dreaded
"sports" car. You think a sports

car would carry athletes or
equipment. Are you kidding?

There isn't an athlete alive who
can fit into a sports car, and
worse than that, if you were to

tie some equipment onto the

trunk, it would blow out all four

tires.

A sports car is so named to

:apture the excitement of

athletics, and in so doing,

owners of these tonka toys are

seen as exciting. It couldn't be
farther from the truth. The sports

car is twice as much as the

regular car with insurance
premiums as high as the athlete

who won't fit into them. I am
amazed though at how many
wimps and blimps get into one
of these toddler-mobiles and
suddenly become Tom Sellecks

and Victoria Principals at heart.

I've never seen athletes that

wasted.
The second misuse of the

word is the "to sport

something" phrase as in "he was
sporting a new moustache", or

"he was sporting a new bride".

It is as though the moustache
makes him look like a

linebacker. More often than not,

it is the bride that looks like the

linebacker. Another killer is

"sporting a new image." Is this a

baseball player breaking out of a

slump? No this is what those

owners of "sports" cars say

when they get a new haircut and
unbutton another button of their

shirt so they can strike out at the

single's bars again.

The one that really gets to me
though is "sport hose". I went to

a grocery store the other day and
next to the panty hose was sport

hose, 1 couldn't believe it. I

know football players wear
girdles, but women wearing
sport hose is too much. I didn't

quibble over their getting the

vote, or smoking cancer sticks,

or even playing basketball. Some
of them enjoy playing male roles

(notice I didn't mention Ann
Meyers or Billie Jean King). I

draw the line on this sport hose
issue though, because the next

thing you know, men will want
to be wearing these things.

Now you see why athletes are

not highly respected, and are

forced to take on crummy odd
jobs (like editorships and colum-
nists) just to stay alive. There will

come a day, however, when
athletes once again are the pride

of the community and not

scorned for their excessive

salaries and bad manners at the

dinner table.
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Campus community shocked

Vandals strike cross
By Alice Nicholson

For years a place of in-

spiration and a symbol of

the college, (he cross on
Ml. Clef was deliberately

sawed down last Tuesday
night Nov. 29 or in the

early morning hours of

Wednesday.
College Pastor Gerry

Swanson expressed "deep
sadness and curiosity as to

what kind of person
would do such a thing."

He went on to say, "The
cross has been a special

place for such a long time
and people from the col-

lege have gone there in

time of need."
The incident was

reported to Swanson on
that Wednesday morning
by a member of the com-
munity who had been jog-

ging up in the hills where
the cross was located.

"He offered to use his

4-wheel drive truck to

brine the cross back up
the nill," says Swanson.
This was not done
because of difficulties in-

volved.

Later in the morning
Swanson investigated the
incident himself and
looked up toward the hill

in disbelief. He talked to

President Jerry Miller

about what had happened

The Mount Clef cross, once a proud symbol of CLC, is now little more than a stump, (Photo by Ron Durbin)

and he also expressed
shock and sadness.

Plans to erect a new
cross had been made back
in the spring but un-

favorable weather condi-
tions and soggy soil

prevented the erection
from taking place. Now
that this has happened

perhaps the old one will

be replaced. Swanson
says, "I've been trying to

get facilities to help us
with this for a long time."

So far there are no
definite leads as to

suspects and Security is

still in the process of find-

(Com. on page 2)

Accreditation visit appears to be successful

By Mike Robi

The WASC (Western
Association of Schools
and Colleges) Accredita-

tion team nas come and
gone from CLC. The
whole procedure was for

the accreditation team to

evaluate CLC's perfor-

mance in terms of its own
goals stated in the self-

study report.

Ron W, Andersen, head
of the WASC Commission
said, "Our job is to asser-

tain the quality of the col-

lege, in its indications of

objectives, and we deter-

complished with sufficient

resources."

In review, the purposes
of the accreditation are: 1

)

to grant accreditation to

the institutions that meet
accreditation committee
standards; 2) to ensure
that the institutions' objec-

tives comply with the ac-

creditation standards; 3)

to improve the quality of

higher education through
self-study and review; and
4) to facilitate interaction

among institutions of
higher education.
Andersen went on to

say of CLC's accreditation,

"We provided recom-
mendations in terms of

needed improvement and
some commendations in

terms of achievement."
According to the WASC

Accreditation Handbook,
there were nine areas of

review. They were: 1) in-

(Coni. on page 1)
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WASC, students discuss campus
By Karen Drews

Three members of the

Western Association of

Schools and Colleges
team and three CLC
students gathered Nov, 29
for an open hearing lo

discuss student opinions
of the school.

The WASC members
listened to the students,

acted as consultants for

any problems, and sug-

gested improvements for

the programs at CLC.
The hearing began with

the members explaining

their job, saying their pur-

pose was to verify the way
CLC says the school is

run. One of the main
concerns brought up was
the fact that you cannot
get an official credit check
on your graduation re-

quirements until you have
completed 90 units.

Counselors can check for

you but students wanted
the reassurance of know-
ing officially that
everything checked out

o.k. The problem with

waiting until you have
completed 90 units is it

might not leave enough
time to take the needed
courses if there are any

needed.
One of the team

members pointed out that

the students have the
responsibility to follow

the catalog properly and if

they need help they
should go to a counselor
who would be enough
reassurance until the 90
units are obtained.
The question of possibly

doing this official check
for a fee to the student

came up and will get

checked into.

Another issue con-
cerned the confusion over
which school catalog to

follow and go by until you
graduate. Students seem-
ed unclear on whether or

not the requirements
could change once you
started a program or if

they only changed for the

new students. Can they

add new requirements for

your major expecting you
to squeeze a class in

somewhere?
One team member said

he thought at a small

school like CLC, you paid

for individual attention

and acted surprised that

the students weren't get-

ting the answers they

needed. But when team
members asked the

students if they had asked
their advisors about this

problems, none had.

A big complaint stemm-
ed from the fact that more
of the required classes are

now offered only at night,

especially in the Business
Department. The students

felt frustrated and didn't

particularly care to have a

night class and agreed that

two at one time was out of

the question.

The general feeling was
that night classes were of-

fered only to draw more
adults into the program ig-

noring the feelings of the

current students.

How is the quality of in-

struction? Are you getting

your money's worth.
These questions were ask-

ed of the students and the

reply came back positive.

Students felt the instruc-

tion at CLC was excellent

and that there are more
opportunities to get in-

volved at a small school.

Another opinion voiced
was. the feeling that the

power of our student

senate is a joke because
the administrators do
what they want to with the

money anyway.
The drinking issue on

campus was discussed

and the students present

thought that all students

would be happier if they
were allowed to have
alcohol in their rooms
without the threat of so-

meone searching their

personal property.

Responding to this, the
WASC members remind-
ed the students that this

not only has to do with the

fact that we are a Christian

college, but more impor-
tantly because it would be
illegal for the college to

approve such a sugges-
tion.

One last question about
the quality of student ser-

vice was asked. Everyone
.quickly agreed that all ser-

vices were adequate and
the hearing ended.

Members of (he WASC Team discuss CLC \

pus leaders. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

Accreditation team pleased with CLC's Self-Study
(Cont. from front page)

stitutional integrity; 2)

distinctive institutional

purposes; 3) governance
and administration; 4) ed-

ucational programs; 5)

faculty and staff; 6) library,

computer, and other lear-

ning resourses; 7) student

services and activities; 8)

physical resources; and 9)

financial resources.

CLC President Jerry

Miller said, "We deeply
appreciate the friendly

manner of the visitation

team and the helpful

recommendations which

they have provided for the

continuing improvement
or our educational pro-

grams."

Pastor Gerry questions

vandal's motivation

David Schramm, dean semester. Andersen

of academic affairs was wanted to say of CLC,

not available to comment "We were very graciously

on the actual results of the received by CLC, which

accreditation but Miller was well prepared-CLC

said the results will be did a fine job on its self-

made known in the Spring study report.

•••••
VIDEO • RED • PAVILION

„ • HOT ^Mm+mm + t

(Cont. from front page)

ing the person or persons
responsible. "We'd really

like to know who did it,"

said one representative

from Security, "but so far

nobody has come forward
and we still don't know."
Swanson is also afraid

that if the new cross is

erected it could also be
destroyed as the first one
was. Right now nothing

definite has been decided
as to whether it will be
replaced and much of the

decision depends on what
facilities wants to do.

The cross area was a

meaningful place where
groups would meet or

people could go by
themselves just to think.

Sunrise hikes could also

be made to the cross.

"I've been thinking a lot

about the kind of motiva-

tions the person responsi-

ble could have had for do-

ing this thing," said Swan-
son. "It could have been
someone experiencing
hostility towards Chris-

tianity, and this was a way
of expressing the anger in-

side of him or her; or

simply somebody's idea of

a prank."

SPECIALS

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Rent A VCR • »7.00

Movies ® $2.00 each

RENT A VCR WITH 2 MOVIES $17.95

Fri. Sat. Sunday Deposit required

3861 E Thousand Oaks BL
(805) 497-8962

Westlake Village. CA 91362
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Senate acknowledges LASO, Rotoract clubs

By Janet Henderson

A motion was quickly

passed to acknowledge
the LASO and Rotoract

clubs, and the winners of

the door decorating con-
test were announced at

the Dec. 2 senate
meeting.

A constitution stating

the five purposes of LASO
was read at the previous
meeting for approval by
the senators:

1 ) further the education

of Chicanos and
Latinos through the
active recruitment to

this college with the

cooperation of the

Admissions office.

2) provide unity,
fellowship, moral
support, campus
awareness and
school assistance to

Chicano and Latino

students.

3 ) promote an environ-

ment which will

assist Chicanos and
Latinos in adjusting

to CLC life and to fur-

ther provide leader-

ship and inspiration

to Chicano and
Latino students at

CLC.
4 ) inform the CLC com-

munity of all events
that affect Chicano
and Latinos

5 ) make the college
community aware of

Latino culture and
sharing it by sponsor-
ing social and
cultural activities

during recognized
Chicano and Latino

holidays.

The two categories for

judging the door
decorating were for
students, Conejo 505 took
first place, Thompson 136
second, and Thompson
130 third.

First place for the Ad
ministration was awarded
to a team from the swit-

chboard, Financial Aid,

and Data Processing
departments, witr
Development office se-

cond, and the Health Of-

fice third.

'The ones that were
done were good

products," said Mary
Hight.

Letters of acknowledge-
ment will be sent to the
LASO and Rotoract clubs
from a senate executive
cabinet member. Club
constitution must go
through Dean Kragthorpe
and Hight's offices before
going through a senate
rules committee for
scrutiny and then before
the whole senate before a
club is "official".

The last 1983 senate
meeting will be held on
today at 10 a.m.

WRC provides home away from home for students

By Karen Drews

Do you ever wish there

were someplace to go or

someone to talk to when
you have a problem or

need advice? Do you ever
feel unable to handle the

pressures of daily living?

Do you often feel alone
and wish you could meet
a new friend?

The answer to all these

questions and more is

right here on campus.
Located in E-9 and E-12,

the Women's Resource
Center provides a friendly

place for small group

discussions, peer counsel-
ing and the study of issues

related to the changing
roles of men and women.
Books, periodicals and
newsletters dealing with

women's history,
literature and social status

are available through the
Center.
Supportive, informal,

close to your classrooms
and "home away from
home" describes the
Center. While enjoying
coffee and tea in a comfor-
table atmosphere, you are
free to browse through
reading materials on the

shelves or dive into the

files for research projects.

You can discuss issues and
concerns of make sugges-
tions.

Re-entry women, those
returning to college after a

period of removal, can
especially benefit from
what the Center offers.

Here they can meet peo-
ple their own age as well

as talk about the dif-

ficulties of going back to

school or receive counsel-

ing. To help give con-
fidence and encourage-
ment on days you feel

down is the goal of the

Center.

Unfortunately, most

students, re-entry or
undergraduate, either
don't Know where the
Center is or don't have
any idea about its purpose
or services. People don't
realize it only takes a few
minutes to drop in and
pick up some interesting

and helpful pamphlets
available.

Some of the programs
the Center has offered so
far this year were seminars
on study skills and
academic effectiveness,

assert iveness training,

speakers on such topics as

bulimia and anorexia, and

a rape and self-defense

workshop.
Upcoming events in-

clude Festival of Women
in the Arts, Creative Op-
tions, Dress for Success,
and Women in Business.

The Center, directed by
Kitty Dill, is maintained by
people who care and
want to listen. Open to the
community and college
women (men are
welcome too) Monday-
Friday during the day, the

Center provides support,
information, someone to

talk to, to help solving

problems, and a way to

release peer pressure.

New state-insured CLAS loans now available
Parents and students

strapped for funds to meet
educational costs can now
obtain state-insured CLAS
loans at a low 12 percent
interest rate with conve-
nient repayment terms ex-

tending up to five years
according to the Califor-

nia Student Loan Authori-

ty-

The low interest CLAS
loans are available to

parents of undergraduate
students dependent on
their parents, to graduate
and professional students

such as those in law of

medicine who can borrow
on their own behalf and to

independent under-
graduate students who do
not recieve parental sup-

port.

In addition to the low
interest rate, CLAS loans

offer convenient repay-

ment plans beginning
within 60 days after the

loans are disbursed. Full-

time students may deter

repayment of the principal

until they complete their

program of study and pay
only the interest while in

school, a method that

helps hold down their

educational debt. Both

parents and students may
take up to five years to_

repay their CLAS loans

depending on the
amounts they borrow and
subject to minimum $50 a

month payments.

Parents and students

can obtain further infor-

mation about of apply for

CLAS loans through the

financial aid office of their
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Letters, we get letters I

Durbin lauds ECHO staff - improvement is the goal
Dear Editor,

I'm sitting here listnen-

ing to the radio, sipping a

7-up, and wondering to

myself, "did I do as good a

job as I'd hoped to do this

fall?" Certainly a question

that's always on my mind,
but definitely not an easy

one to answer. It's like

answering my roommates
when they ask me at 5:00

Thursday morning if its go-

ing to be a good issue this

weekf All I can tell them is

"I don't know" because I

get so involved in the little

things that I'm really not

sure.

Yeah, there are times I

say yes. 5ometimes things

go so smoothly, and the

editors do such a clean
job, that I know it's good.
Others, well, I just don't
know, and It's not
because it isn't good, it's

Just because I really can't

tell. That's why it feels so
nice when someone com-
pliments it, then I do
know. I know that it's

good because my editors

nave been redoing cor-

ners, and cutting out let-

ters and pulling their hair

out, and cutting their

fingers to make it good.
Last year, when I was

picking a staff, I was look-

ing for people who were
hard workers, but also

had enough talent to do
the things I had envision-

ed tor this year's Echo, /

hope it wasn't all luck, but

I think I got it just right.

We probably have the
most talented staff I could
envision; which is why I

expect so much from
them, and why I get so

much. Someb'mes I'm just

looking over their
shoulders because their

page Is so pretty. Other
times it's because there's

one little thing making it

ugly. But always it's

because I know what they
can do, and wo all m/ss the

little goofs.

So in that respect, I think

we've done a great job.

There are quite a few
other areas where I've had

serious shortcomings,
however. Com-
municating, for example. I

haven't really been able to

communicate adequately
what a great job you've all

done, and I mean the en-

tire staff, not just the
editors. Speaking of ex-

amples, I haven't really set

a good example, what
with Wednesday night col-

umns and everything. I

always think more things

than I do, and I feel bad
about that. I also feel bad
when I have to push them,
when I need pushing
myself. But, I gotta push
because I care.

I'm going to keep on
caring next semester, so

I'm going to keep on
pushing. But always with

the best intentions. So-

meone once said that be-

ing a success is just doing
the best job you are

capable ofaoing. I haven't

come close yet, but as a

staff we've come awful

close. I hope the readers

appreciate our attempts,

and we've still got a

semester to get it perfect. If

we don't it s not the end,
but knowing you did is so

much more satisfying than

knowing you could ve

Happy Vacation,
Ron Durbin

Summer or Winter, Thompson has weather woes
Dear Mom and Dad,

Yes, finally another let.

ler from your darling

daughter. I know I haven't

written in quite awhile but

I have a legitimate excuse.

Now this might sound just

a little bit strange, imi I

haven't had any ptiper to

write to you on. Yes, I

know this must sound very

lame, but It is in fact true!

My roommates and I have
erected a pit in our room
and we have a huge bon-
fire in our room, and the

terrible truth Is that

The True Wring

Thompson dorm has no
Iwall Our (ire started out

Small but now we have to

keep a roaring blaze going

in order not to grow icicles

on our noses at night. We
started out burning old

newspapers but we quick-

ly ran out and we
•desperately bad to grab

any and everything that

would burn.

I'm sorry that my letters

always contain some sort

of gripe. I know in the last

letter I sent you in

September, all I did was

complain about the heat.

Well, I didn't know how
good I had it!! No aircon-

ditioning is pure heaven
compared to no heat. I

live in constant fear that

the bonfire will go out. My
roommates and I take

shifts throughout the night

to feed the fire. We have
bags under our eyes but at

least we aren't getting

frost-bitten feet like the

rest of the dorm.
Now I know you must

both be wondering if you
will be getting any money

back due to my inconve-
nience, of first noaircondi-
tioning and now no
heating. Well, I wouldn't
count on it if I were you.
I'm hoping I can persuade
them not to charge us for

the singed walls from the

bonfire.

I really miss home and I

can't wait to see you all at

Christmas. I got especially

homesick the other day
when I turned on the

shower. Before the spray

of water hit the shower
floor it froze solid. It

reminded me so much of

the old lake back home
which Is probably frozen

by now.
Well, I must close now,

my hands are getting

numb and turning a bluish

color, and anyways it's my
shift at the bonfire.

Loving Life at college.

Your daughter,

Cathie tvans

P.S. In the next CARE
package please send an
electric blanket— the bon-
fire won't last forever.

Nostrant appalled by Cross vandalism
It's gone and there's not

much we can do about it

— except replace It. We
can't, in all probability,

find out who did it, I'm
sure they won't admit It.

Who would? That would
take guts and I'm positive

the people who did this

"crime" don't have any. It

just makes me sick — sick
to my stomach!

I'm talking about the
cross on the hill—the
former symbol of Califor-

nia Lutheran College. If

you haven't noticea late-

ly, it's gone and the hill

has never looked so bare,

Over Thanksgiving break,

the (rnss was cut with a

chainsaw and thrown
over the side of the hill.

The one question remains
- why? Why do this?

Sure, we can replace
this symbol with another
cross, and there were
plans to do this in the
future, but I do believe It Is

our choice when this

removal should take
placet It gives one a sick

feeling to wonder about
what kind of person it

takes to commit an act

such as this. I'm no
psycho-analyst, but even I

can say that the
"criminal(s)" is/are not
ilci ml.
The speclalness of the

cross on the hill Is gone,
and the students 01 this

era In CLC's history will

never forget the special
feeling It provided. Going
on a "hike to the cross"
won't be as special
anymore due to the fart

thai there is one thing
missing—the cross.

These acts against CLC
have no substance to

(UStlfv themselves, I can
only hope that students of

the college are not involv-

ed. But there are also acts

that students, too, make
against CLC.

Recently with Home-
coming, there were two
possible thefts made. One
of these involved one of

the thrones and the other

a tree that was borrowed
for the decorations at the

roronation. Similar acts

are made almost every
day with vandalism
against furniture in the
SUB and Dorms.

Isn't It timp we took a lit-

tle more care in how we
treat the resources at CLC?
Maybe thla would show
that we don't want to in-

vite unwanted vandalism
on this campus, Theft is

also not appreciated
I'iihri. i ct\ Iimiii horn this

horrible act against our
tradition, lets create a

tradition not to let acts

such as this happen again.

This would be a great

New Year's resolution.

***•
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Something to

think about
A snake came to my water-

trough on a hot, hot day,

and I In pyjamas (or the

heat,

To drink there.

Everyday one hears of

people gelling murdered,
buildings being
deliberately set on fire, or

another person being
beaten. Violence— It's

senseless but yet it's

become a part of our
society. We've become so

used to It we can turn our
backs and Ignore it. Can't

we?

Someone was before me at

my water-trough, and I,

like a second-comer,
waiting,

Some say that they've
never been prone to act

violently. What about
those times when you've
been cut off by another on
the freeway? Those
obscenities you're yelling

are acts of violence.

The voh i- iif my education

said to me
//c muii be killed,

t >m government Is an
aggressive one, Constantly

trying to out-do the
Soviets by building a bet-

ter bomb. (Is that like

building a belter mouse-

trap?) This technological

warfare has been going on
since before the 1960*1,

and has now escalated In-

to the construction of

nuclear weapons.
Mas anyone ever

stopped to think what
would happen if these
"bigger and better"
weapons were to be used?
The entire human race
would be wiped outl

And voices In me said, If

you were a man
You would take a stick and
break him now,
and finish him off,

After viewing The Day
After, I can only pray that

our government will never
have to turn to even the
threat of using nuclear
weapons.

Hut must I confess 'iow /

liked him,
How glad I was he had
come like a guest In quiet,

to drink at my water-

trough.

And depart peaceful,
/u< Wed and thankless

Into the burning boweli Oi

thii eailhf

what makei people
read to Ilk- with violence?
Are they fighting back?
I low many excuses can
we come up with before

tomeone pushei "the but-

Help an Extra-Terrestrial get home for Christmas

ton" and ends It all?

Was It cowardice, that I

dared not kill himt
Was it perversity, that I

longed (o talk to himt
vKi.s n humility to fee/ \o

honored}
\ fell 10 honored

And yet those wm r\.

if you were not afraid, you
would kill him!

An act of violence cart

touch anyone, anytime, / looked round, I put
and anyplace, No one Is down my plU het
Immune from this dlieail. / p/< ked up a clumsy log
Ail we can hope for Is to and threw f| Ql the watffl
control it. trough with a t latin .

.i iori of

st his
ih.it hot-

A sort ot horrot

proteii agai
withdrawing ml
rlble black hole.

Deliberately going Into the
blackness, ana slowly

drawing himself after,
i >vi<. ame me now his

back was turned

To control violence, first

we must recognize II In

ourselves, and nol be
afraid. Sometimes
violent a i omei out oi the

feu ol |uil wanting to be.

Tfie lines are from DM.
Lawnince'i poem Snake,

from the desk of - ron durbin
"Psst, Over here.., Don't

look conspicuous; pre-

tend you don't know
me. ..Why am I wearing
shades? Because I don't

want anyone to recognize
me.. .What? No, i don't

want to buy any drugs.,.

Don't need .my bookie
numbers either. ..I'm look-

ing for a Cabbage Patch

Doll. ..Can you get me one
or two?. ..How about
three?. ..Walt a minute,
don't walk away. ..Oh
well, guess I'll try down
the street. Wish I wasn't so

nervous..."

That's about how It

went, I tried to find I fflW

more shady-looking
characters, hoping they

might have some bl.u k

market connections, but

they |ust shook their

heads, I found out you
can have someone's legs

broken for half the price

of one of these cabbage
munchklns.

I called up the airlines

for a reservation to

Europe. The news said

they re a lot easier to get a
hold of over there. Some
places you don't even
have to stand In line. I

almost got killed the other

day standing in ilne at

Toys R-Us. This big guy
with .i star on his face and
a motorcycle chain
around his neck walked
up to me and asked me
what I was doing? I told

him I was waiting for a

doll, He scowled and
warned me that the rest of

the gang would be getting

there shortly, and there

had better be enough
dolls to go around, "The
boys get grumpy when
they don't get wh.it they
want," I backed towards
the door, knocking over

G.I. Joe display on my
way out {''The Great
American Hero").

Being an Introspective

kind of guy, I certainly

questioned whether or

not Miss Cabbage Patch

was worth risking my life

for. The answer: Yesl I

returned to the store the

next day, but they said

that Ill-cause of yester-

day I riot- we aren I sell-

ing anymore." These peo-

ple are crazyl (Round trip

to Lisbon, please),

Why do I want, I mean
need, a Cabbage Patch

Doll? It's not the adoption

papers that comes with It,

or the yearly birthday

cards, that's kid's suff. It's

not the culesy-dutesy look
they have on their faces;

that gives me heart burn.

But wli.it would really give
me heart-burn is if that

smart-alecky Mrs. Jones
down the street has one
before I dol I want one
because everyone else

wants one.
What'll I dO with It?

Why have It, of course. I

missed the bus oh the Pet

Rocks. My neighbor
laughi'd Ih'i.iiisc by the

time I got mine they had
already thrown theirs

whi'ii'vt'i i»'i mi ks .(re-

thrown i I swore to nevei
let that happen agelni 10
from that moment I've

purchased every product

Ronco and K-tel have
manufactured, I'm run-

ning out of room In my
apartment, but at least I

have the Immense satisfac-

tion of knowing that I was
the first on the block to

have the new "Smokeless
Record Cleaning Clock
Radio Egg Scrambler,"

Ha«Ha, you may laugh

nowl But try laughing next

week with my coveted
Cabbage Patch Doll,

Maybe I'll buy two. That

way I can hang one from
my upstairs window and
show the neighbor!. Then
who'll be laughing, boyl

Maybe they'll see how
stupid they really are.

•***
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Mickelson makes research easier
By Nancy Dahl

"A library can be a very

intimidating place. I wish
people would ask more
questions because I'm

always willing to help,"

said Peter Mickelson,
reference librarian at CLC;
Mickelson is knowledge-
ble in History and Library

from the University of

Minnesota.
Mickelson is one of

three on the library staff

and he can be found at

the reference desk or in

his office answering ques-
tions and assisting
students.

"Sometimes students
want to be pointed in the

general direction, and
others need specific
guidance," said
Mickelson, "but the only

way I can help is if

students ask.

"The staff relations at

the library are really good Dedicated //bran

Lauren Godfrey)
Peter Mickelson. (Photo by

and there is a commit-
ment to help, to drop
whatever we are doing
and assist people," said
Mickelson.
There is a general book

budget and we try to
decide what books fit the
curriculum by analyzing
the collection for strong
and weak areas according
to what is being taught,"
explained Mickelson.
About his job Mickelson

said, "the idea is to get
things in order so that
people don't have to
waste time. ..there's so
much material that you
have to arrange it so it can
be found easily."

Mickelson tries to ex-
tend himself to the point
of showing people how to

find the information, then
letting them organize it

from there. "I usually
need to translate the ques-
tion, ask a few more, and
find out what level and
course the material is for,"

he said.

"It's not the size of the
library, but knowing how
to use it," remarked
Mickelson.

The interest Michelson
has in the library field can
be attributed to his
background. "All my
sisters and brothers are in

the education field, my
father is a superintendant
and my mother a
librarian," said Mickelson.

"It was a way of com-
bining my background in

History with another kind
of work I enjoyed
doing. ..a service oriented
job!"

"I like to concentrate on
things and explore and
pursue them in depth,"
expressed Mickelson.
Mickelson commented,

"I can understand
anybody's feeling reluc-

tant to ask for assistance,

but we are always willing
to help!"

Getting Out is serious theatre
By Steve Tolo

"Getting Out", a CLC
drama department pro-
duction directed by Mike
Roehr is playing in the Lit-

tle Theatre Thursday, Dec.
8 through Sunday, Dec.
11. Make the chance to go
and see it.

"Getting Out" is a

serious drama about a

woman's attempt to deal
with the world outside the
prison cell.

The action takes place
in two locations; one, a
jail cell in Alabama
Penitentiary, and the
other, an apartment in

some city in Kentucky.
Events taking place in the
apartment are in the pre-

sent and in the jail cell, in

the past.

Action goes on almost
simultaneously on both
sets as Arlene, the reform-
ed ex-con played by
Karen Boynton, lives out
her first few days on the
outside. Meanwhile, Arlie,

Arlene's former self.

played by Sandy Gessner,
is shown in flahbacks in-

side the jail cell and dur-
ing previous moments in

her life.

'...a play that

challenges you

to think...'

Sandy Gessner portrays

a convincing Arlie, the in-

mate, by using facial ex-

pression and gestures, as

well as the ability to con-
trol her emotions: to show
the agressive, angry
nature of Arlie. At the
same time, Karen Boynton
accurately depicts a more
subdued, depressed
Arlene, especially in her
monologue near the end
of the play as she
describes her attempt to

rid herself of Arlie in the
jail cell.

Larry Gamell as Bennie,
Arlene's prison guard
friend, Kim Brown as
Ruby, Arlene's

neighbor/friend in the
apartment, and Lynne
Schafer as Arlene's
mother all played their

parts well. Dale Adrion
did an exceptional job in

his role as Arlene's pimp-
triend who tries to take
Arlene away to New York
to make big money as a

hooker. Also performing
in small parts were Robert
Kinsey and Jon Uhler as

prison guards, and Ivy

Lindemeier and Roxann
Springer as a doctor and
the prison warden.
There were no special

effects but a whole new
lighting grid was built to

accommodate the two
sets which take uo a good
third ot the theater. The
audience sits around three
quarters of the stage so
everyone is close to the
action.

The play lasts about two
hours, but it doesn't seem
that long. Even though
neither Sandy nor Karen
fit the image of a female,

inmate-hooker-type their

strong acting make the
play believable.

******* *-* *******

'Getting Ouf
Directed by

Michael Roehr

* Friday, Saturday and *

Sunday

* December 9,10 and 1

1

at 8:15

•••****•*•***••*
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Jacob turned up the col-

lar of his dingy brown
jacket and stepped into

the drizzle that was
Tuesday mnrninp,.

"Don't forget your
money, Jacob!"
Jacob responded by

grunting in the direction

of the kitchen.

"And be home for sup-
per!"

Jacob closed the screen
door and began walking.

December cold slapped a

reddish color into Jacob's
cheeks, and he took a

deep breath. It was the
same weather that took
Jacob's father away the
year before. No new
snow, but a cold that

stung. Jacob rubbed his

runny nose and walked up
to the bus stop sign.

The bus squished to a

stop in the slushy street,

and Jacob pulled his last

quarter out to pay for the

fare. It was his last quarter.

He was going to buy his

mother something for

Christmas, but he didn't

have any money and it

was Christmas eve. So he
would ride the bus in de-
jected silence.

"Hello, Jacob," said a

voice, "may I sit down?"
Jacob looked up to see a

man with a smooth white
beard and kind eyes.

"I asked if I might sit

down Jacob?" said the
man.
"The seat isn't taken,"

said Jacob.

"Well, that's good."
The gentleman sat down,
and unbuttoned the coat

of his green and red suit.

"I don't ride buses very

often."

"How do you know my
name?" asked Jacob as he
looked rather cynically at

the round faced
gentleman.

"Oh, I guess I over
heard one of your friends

use it on the bus."
"Have you been

Christmas shopping?" ask-

ed the man.
"Are you some kind of

weirdo?" asked Jacob.

"I don't think 'weirdo'

would be the right word,"
said the man, smiling
broadly and laughing with
his hands clasped across

his belly. "I'd like to think

A time to give. .

.

of myself as everybody's
friend... I like to give. Do
you like to give, Jacob?"

"I've given enough.. .I

don't have much reft,"

said Jacob, a little in-

trigued by the man's
words.
"Yourfatherwas a great

deal to give up, I know."
said the man with a
serious grin on his face.

"Did you know my
father?," asked Jacob ex-

citedly.

"Yes, I did," said the
man, stroking his beard.
"It was a lot for you to

lose at fifteen. It was last

year at this time, wasn't
it?"

Jacob turned towards
the window, and watched
his own reflection for a
moment. "It was cold, like

it is now. ..very cold.
Mother hasn't been the

same. ..why should I tell

you?"
"You need to tell so-

meone, don't you,
Jacob?" said the man.
Jacob looked for a mo-

ment into his warm and
trusting eyes.

"The social worker
didn't help much," began
Jacob," she just told us
how tragic it would have
been for her. That helps
me! I have a father die on
Christmas Eve, and I care
about what it does to so-

meone else! What about
me? What could she give-

to me? Mother doesn't
understand. She's been
very sad the last few days.
I don't know what to do."
The gentleman gently

touched Jacob's shoulder.
"What do you have to

give to your mother this

Christmas, Jacob?"
"Nothing," said Jacob

turning back to the win-
dow, "I can't even buy
her a card..." Jacob began
to cry.

"Well, well," said the
man, "You do have so
much to give. Much to

give."

The gentleman reached
into his coat an pulled out
a small envelope. He took
out a card that looked sim-
ple, yet ornate.

"Here,"he said, han-
ding the envelope to

Jacob. "Give this to your
mother."

"I can't pay you for

this..." said Jacob.
"Of course you can, but

not with money." said the
man with a smile. "You're
sixteen now, and your life

is full of things to give and
people to give things to.

Give this card to your
mother. But don't just give
her the card, give her that

part of yourself that you
lost when you lost your
father. Christmas is the
time to give, Jacob, give
you mother your love.. .it

is the greatest gift."

Jacob looked at the man
in amazement. He watch-
ed as the man got up and

walked to the door. "This
is my stop," said the man.
"Hey, mister,

what. ..why did you do
this?"

"I told you Jacob, I like

to give, I always have,"
said the man with a
twinkle in his eye and a
broad smile. "Goodbye,
Jacob, Merry Christmas."
Jacob followed the man

till he was out of view.
Jacob looked at the
envelope and slowly
opened it. Inside was a
card with an angel on the
cover. Inside the card
were the words: "I love
you mother, and that shall

be for me the greatest gift I

could give. Merry
Christmas."
Jacob smiled and put

the card back into the
envelope.
"I do like to give" said
Jacob quietly to himself.
"I hope I always will..."

BY

mmmmmmm
IF YOU'RE INTO PIZZA, BEERAND BIG MACS
YOU'RE PROBABLY OUT OF SHAPE

II This Is your lifestyle, you're more
than likely carrying around tne

"FRESHMAN I0."

10 extra pounds of (atl W r.f
and no body wants that.

So you rt ocginrang lo look Mr a nam-

$&?*/<SPECIAL STUDENT
DISCOUNT

Jack LaLanne's European Health Spas.

jKkUL*nne* European HtamiSpn. SPECIAL STUDENTDISCOUNT
FILL OUT THIS COUPON TODAY. ,\V.,;„ '

TAKE IT TO THE SPA OF VOUfl CHOICE. „__ .
S99. for one full year.

for spouse information, contact tne spa nearest you For further information

call 71VRA1-n708 In <Un Dipgo rail 6I9/276-9733
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Christmas magic
By Marianne Olsen

The advent festivities for

the I'HH season have

been met with whole-

hearted i lirn .mil utmost

participation by CI.C

students, All of the ac-

tivities so far have been

successful and thoroughly

enjoyed by students,

faculty and members Of

the community. Accor-

ding to college Pastor

Gerald Swanion, "I till

very good about all the

advent festivities this year,

,ind I believe the students

nave nailook more this

yeai ih.m in recinl pail

years."

Last Friday and Satur-

day, Dacembei ?nd and
ltd at (1:1S p.m. In the

uyni. the i ii concert >>i

cWta, directed by Elmei
Rnrmey, and lhe I oni I

'I

nms fs\\ Cottar Chntrs,

conducted hy Mary
Bridm, began tin- f/ist

I /tiMiii.is ,i< f/vlly .il the
i ii festival ol < hrlitmai
According lo Pastor Swan
ion, "I think - the
Christmas production per
(ormunces last Friday and
Saturday night were the
overall best we've had In

years. The Involvement
and perlriinialues hy the

Orcheitra, choirs and the

Reader! was very fine and
greatly appreciated by the
community at large."

Last Sunday
December 4th, Sue
DeBuhr and Prof, Slattum
acted as Mistress and
Master of Ceremonies at

mlty (

Celebration. The Celebra-

tion began at 7:00 p.m. In

the gym wllh the oil-

famous dorm carolling

competition, Prof. Slattum

amused the audience ond
the performers as he In-

troduced each dorm. The
competition was an enter-

lalnlnn success and
elicited
response from the au-

dience anions the spirited

competliui'., MounJ c Iff

won the competition with

Old Wesl representing the

runnel up position, while
New Wesi not the prize

for the moil original

Alter the carolling

petition the tr<

Sonta I uclo Ceremony
look place. I9B2 Santa
Lucia Bride Monica
[ ,, u ketl Inlil the I'T.e"'

Santa tin la and then nave
Itu- pe-sriiladiin nl die

torn I delis Rrtdp nnd Rer

ttendanti. Elizabeth
Shanower was fnihman
i in i tendanl
n-| .ented
Sophomore' attendant was
Andrea Paul who
depicted |oy. Laurel
Anderson was Junior At-

tendant, nnd displayed
Peace, Last, Senior Lorl

Bannister portrayed vir-

tue, lhe J9B3 Santa Luclo
Bride w.n Sue Ahmann
Who person!

I Live,

Joy, Pence, .and Virtue,

According to the Lucia
Bride, Sue Ahmann, "I

feel honored to be Lucia
Bride, but I also find II a

humbling experience, It's

really hard to put Into

words how I feel. It's very

emotional; the whole

situation has made me
reflecl on my llle."

Following the Lucia

Bride ceremony, lhe

torchlight pilgrimage pro-

tessed up the "I 11 "'

Mounl Clef to the Nativity

Scene, the lit torches led

their way up to the tradl

tlonal nativity scene
where Dr. Labn-ni read

the Christmas Story and

senior Dave Cooper
delivered a message on

the hill, Joseph was
represented by John
Hlckey and Mary Purser

played the part of the

Virgin Mary. The AMS
Club sponsored the

(All photos by laurcn

Godfrey)

feature

Lights up CalLu
pilgrimage and AMS
Secretary Derek Trlchelt

said, "The walk was
beautiful as well as fun,

and the message and
nativity scene really put

everybody In the
Christmas spirit."

The traditional Mistletoe

sale sponsored by the

Senior Class began last

Monday and Is ending to-

day. The last chance to

participate In the
Christmas events, Is

tonight in the gym from
9:00 to 12:00 p.m. at the
semi-formal "Christmas
Snowball Dance,"
Everyone can take a few

minutes out from studying
during finals week and
have their picture taken
with Santa. The Junior
Class Is sponsoring this op-
portunlty and Is charging a

dollar ,i pose.

By Kristan Hill

A small pre-flnal break
was taken on Sunday,
December 4, 1983 at 7

p.m. In the CLC
Auditorium. The annual
caroling contest was held
as well as the Santa Lucia
Ceremony.
Welcome and Introduc-

tions were given by 1983
Homecoming Oueen, Sue
DeBuhr, Introduction of

judges and Choirs was
comically provided by
Professor Jerry Slattum. In-

troduction of the
ceremony and legend of

Santa Lucia was done by
1982 Lucia Bride, Monica
Crockett.

Many participants from
all dorms showed for the
caroling contest.

Although It seemed a

sure win for either Old
West or New West the
freshmen stole the
display. Mount Clef took
first place for their very
creative production which
consisted of "Away In a
Manger" and a finale of

"Joy to the World" and a

brand new version of

"Deck the Halls." New
West was chosen most
creative and Old West
took second place respec-
tively.

Even though Thompson
Hall didn't place in the
final si.mdlngs their pro-
duction was well received
by the large audlmce, All

their routine was directed

'loy to the world.
After the caroling "The

Lucia Bride Ceremony"
began. The 1983 Lucia

Bride is Senior, Sue
Ahmann. Her attendants

were Senior, Lorl Banister,

Junior, Laurel Anderson,
Sophomore, Andrea
Hlndley and, Freshman,

Elizabeth Shanower.
Shanower summed It up

the best when she said,

"The Ceremony was truly

beautiful everyone
lighting one anothers

candles, total

togetherness, a real

Christmas atmosphere!"
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ecial people when you

again. But I promise you. I'll nevt

torRci .ill the good and bad time
' ere • ihey helped me grow.
Good luck in all you do — an
ant forge! lo plan a trip back 10 S

)uis someday — (we even have a

TolheSociely IM
,

Well, maybe iust one, lo ihank

you for Ihe Rudolph parly. (What do
you mean "the cookies weren't as

good?" Does that mean I'm no
longer "Cookie-Baker.
Extraordonarie"?)

Marty,
Those late nights of training paid

off — what a partner! The Tommy's
run was great! We'll have to do it

again sometime.

Sorry loan hit you.

Suzanne & Lorna & Shawn & Sven -

Smarty Marty —
Who's your friend?

MMMaynard!!!

Thanks lor being a pal.

To the Society™,
No personal? No personal J

last week! Well. I am just soo
fended. I'm not going to even \

you one this week, {chuckle}
Lizella

Hey Bankboy with way cool shoes
and the nice sludmuffins!

potato salad - iust find me and I'll

treat "u" 2 whatever "u" want! (Ex-

cept painted candies!) "o" better

hurry though cause' I'm going
North! Have "u" figured out "u"
make my heart go pitter-patter? Well
anyways Merry. Merry Chrislnrry >

ind Fantastic Wishes Aiwa

.

Admiralio from

lifeguard and a

Ski bum 4 the rest

Mary Buchanan,
Have a merry Chris

1984 find you geek-k
See you in

To Sue Poeske and Randy Moi
lH(im.T\ .irvi ,il! ut R. K - i.uriilv

Bbb-bb-bb-bb-bb-bb-bbbb"

Shai

Sorry about the 'misunderslan-

ding." Friends again, huh, are we,

huh? Good luck in finals and don't

forget our yearly celebration!^

Roomies of 608 & 609,

Thanks (or listening and caring

buckaroos! Rots of Ruck wif finals

and have a super Christmas!

Agent 608S

A big harty congrats to Steve C. and
Wendy O. You two were great.

Good luck this weekend and in WA
state

The society for betterment of life at

the Lo would like to wish all of you
who didn't receive an individual

personal, a very Merry Christmas

and New Year, We'll see you in Jan.

with mo.(- ihnll, chills, .tnd L-xtil-

The Society for Betterment of Life al

the Lu would like to' congratulate

Adalade Turner on her outstanding

work in the career center. When
you see Adalade give her and big

thank you (in true Lu spirit). Keep up
the pood work.

Dear Sox.

"We are more potential than ac-

tuality." But can actuality ever sur-

pass potential? I Piense en eso! But

don't fall asleep! Thank you for <

Ron & Bill & |ohn & Brad & David &
lack-
Merry Christmas to you all.

Well CLC,
Final s are upon us and we of the

Geology department (club) would
like to wish everyone luck, or

knowledge whichever Ihe case may
be. We'd like to thank our teachers

for their patience and dedication

throughout the semsesler. Structure

People, enjoy the festivities, bite the

bullet and hopefully our stay in the

twilight zone will be brief and
beneficial. Paleo People watch oui

for those Land Sharks and trilobites

- the rest of CLC keep you lYule logs

toasty and have an excellent

Chris

g Buck

- The rock ol the w

Ton-
Well, I guess I'm not all

say lhal I enjoyed mud wrestling

with you in the Christmas tree lot.

But the "cut-downs" were en-

joyable, as we both saw.

my trunk and leaf for six weeks. I

know you'll be pining for me, so I

won't needle you. Ill just bough out

gracefully.

With Love (you old sap).

Your Darling Wife.

p.S. To Ihose of you who are

desperate enough to read our let-

ters, and unfortunate enough to

know who I am: Merry Christmas

and God Bless you!

Congrats lo our Forensic team for

the great job they did in the Pacific

Southwest Collegiate Forensic
Association Tournament.
The results were as follows: 5th in

Novice Debate: Wendy Olsen and
Steve Colburn. Semi-finalist, Novice
Impromtu: Robert Kinsey. Finalist

After Dinner Novice: Kathy Thon,
"Belly Button Creatures."

YOU DID A GREAT JOB!!

aid for

Buttnose;

There's something
clean sheets as wen as ciean laun
dry'as long as it's off the floor)

Good thing we've discovered terry

clolh. Remember what Confucioi
vife; I

do you like to eat? I hope
pensive - you know how n is wner
you're a starving college student-
nothing is cheap!.

let me know what you want
lust. Hopefull Mistres!

ragen And
thanks for my many liours of sleep

— the ones I'm in need of! )im. my
i are with you and I know the

vill never leave you! Merry
nas — with love.

Heater

eya in Ihe city!

Lord \

lUll of c

already kno
n ther

>ugh no
no per

sonal for you in last weeks Echo
Some things can't be helped. I'll say

the Sheepherder's bread was
delicious (though we felt guilty

about eating someone else's bread)

and ihe rum cake was equally fan-

tastic. By the way, you do realize

thai the gun wasn't the only thing

you forgot Sunday night. Have a safe

and pun-filled Christmas.

The Society™

To my darling wife,
Merry Christmas!! Lonely

beneath the mistletoe, your
ing husband,

To avid admirer:
So you love purple shons Ihe best,

Too bad there aren't any more CLFL
games left. I would have shown you
my yello ones. I tried to "gel
logelher lo discuss this matter fur-

iher" but there's

name of Avid Adi

CLC — your move
Tom Sweeney

e by the
moiled at

oss. Staff Interviewing in

t Room Feb. 8lh and 9'".

Camp El Camino Pines, Camp
Mount Cross. Staff Intery

thph
Sin .

9'h - 9:00 to 5:00

To Marty C:

I hope you respond lo my plea
(with clues). How about a drink
some time? I'll buy. 1 hope 21 isn't

too young for you. 1 like sweaters as
I know you must, too. You look

An Avid Admirer
p.s. I hope you figure out who this is,

Mr. Gummpy.
Good luck on your juries and

finals. I'm pulling for you and so is

God, but most importantly you are
pulling for yourself, and I'm proud
of you. Thanks f<

this bui
thanks most especially lor the
.prayers.

I love you.

Your friend.

Miss Leech,
p.s. January is gonna be a BLAST!

Mike Norman's body
|oe Fuca's height
Jeff Thompson's eyes
Brandon Vinyard's hair

Stephen Medlin's skin
Dave Marti's smile
Tim Albaugh's nose
Sal Va lies' wardrobes

Reuben Bugtong's manners
Mark Price's spontenaily
Al Gushue's strut

Reijer Groenveld's sense of

humor
Bernie Wolpert's sincerity

Dave Edrane/s money
Ron Durbin's poetic prowess
Barry Engleman's dancing shoe
Mark Hoffmeier's balcony
|.|.'s surfboard

Dennis Robbins' faith

respond in next weeks Echo and
we'll be in touch with you

The two true Manhunters

CASH FOR BOOKS -

MONEY FOR CHRISTMAS

Sell your books back to the bookstore

Dec. 12-16

A very Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year from all at the Bookstore

Anyone interested in a course in

Rapid Reading during Interim?

If so, stop by the Learning Assistance

Center to suggest days

and times for the class.

FRESHMAN COLLOQUIUM
CAREER CENTER ORIENTATION

Last chance to attend - TODAY
Friday, Dec. 9 10 AM or 4 PM

,*
Show up at one of these times in the Career Center

in the Cafeteria building (no appointment necessary)
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^mromom CLASSIFIEDS «t*%«?$nw%

ANNOUNCEMENTS

letters, compositi
;rm papers, thesis,

I delivery availab

Excellent Typing
Reports, termpapers. resumes
theses, Call loame ai (2 1 31888- 1079.
Centrally located at; Calabrsas/
Woodland Hills I Malibu / Agoura.

World Wide Pen Friends

Select country, language, gender
For dee details, send self-addressed

stamped envelope to P.O. Bon
639-E, T.O.CA 91359

rr^hr. Colloquium, last

) attend is today.
Career center orientation, Fri-

day, Dec. 9 10 am or 4 pm.
slinw nil ,il one ol ihcst' tinier in

the Career Center in the
Cafeteria building (no appoint-
nenl necessary).

ii the i

Ihr HHI,

We know who you are. Vou're Lu
Heads who entertain trie thought
"*"' !

n some way you make a con-
ton 10 the Lu — lar trom !he

truth, hypocnis. You all eal more
than your share at Lil's, and yet

l>l..-(l ,| .upply
e Kfg parly Ifn the bollermenl
e Lu. Selfish, it's known you hide

Eony Kegs in your hip pockets, Lets

b Kuthtul, world travelers have*

taller dikes in Holland
o not know the identities of

mers of The Society for the

Preservation ol Rare Real Men, but
ignis, Furthermoie
The Society" you

belong to is "The Ptgge Society."
Pigge is a Middle English word root

defined by Webster's as "a young
me not yet sexually mature " We
mid appreciate that in the (uture

keep your pigheaded.
Ir.tjhli,,

Oear Friends,

Come to our Christmas party, Fri-

day. 6 p.m. You're all welcome.
Heather, Nancy, Debbie,

Diana, and Susi..-

Dee?
Thanks!

everything)

Hallo Heater?
A very Merry Christmas to you, my

Iriend. (Sometimes Christmas don't
W1 like u should!)

Oh ya. Merry Christmas!

Nanl Oh, Nanl Li'l Nan, Merry
Christmas!

We appreciate the lime and effon

put forth for our enjoyment and
listening pleasure! But seriously —

A609 R.CB

To the Avid Admirer,

Why don't you admire someone
who's single, instead ol the already

taken onesf
Very sincerely,

Someone who's looking out
tor the "real admirer"

To that gnarly female beach moose

I will miss you! I won't be able lo

wake you up in the middle of the

Kristan
p.s. Merry Christmas

Your lantaslic! I miss you both!

Kristan

p.s. Merry Christmas

You know how I feel, do I need to

say more J Have you ever slopped to

appreciate rainy afternoons at the

resevoirf- or 20 hours ol D,C(
Remember babe, someiimes
nothing is GREAT!

I love you,
Allison

p.s. Your kev is never taken off

Hog

S902
Wait ill inlerim, you'll regret ever

saying anything. In the meantime.
make an appointment,
p.s. Barby, those in glass houses
should not throw stones.

Heather & Cindy

To fellow BFW members:
It's been a pleasure getting to

know and working with each and
every one of you special people
tyou know who you are)!! Thanks
especially for your dedication to the

group — that's what keeps u

Chri;

ondert and
;! See you next spring! Cod

Bill, Laurel and Larry

Thanks for typing my papers!

You're a life saver! I love you bun-

Lo

lughthe

To; "Legs", "Hare womai
"Thump"
Well gang, we made it thr

M'rniMer! I With a few bru

Ha Ha!) I just want lo let you know I

have had a blast with you gals (kitty

loo!) and that I wuv you all very
much (aww shucks). May your
Christmas be lull of Christ's Peace,

hope and love!

The disabled CO

A word ol thanks to Ella, Bill. Scott,

Sandy, Doug, and Sleveli! lor letting

M&M
Thank you is simpl;

words but it U°o„

Nancy,
Have a happy Christmas and

Merry New Year, and do enjoy Ac

)ay Hoffman deserves honourable

.
BlIMV.-'ll

Dear Tracy,

I can't wail to see you after

Chrislmas I miss you so much.
Hurry up and get here, there is a big

suprise wailing for you
Love Always,

Pook.e
p.s "cute huh"

you bring to our room.
Proverbs 17 17.

Lovingly,

Love you,

p.s. Bring back lots ol quarters!

Dear Christopher lensen
Okay, we admit il. You won! We

were flamed on. got moated and we
lust can'l hang, bui lets cut this male

Love always,

To our church organist:

Miss Knegel. have such a merry
Christmas. You play so well Keep it

up! Kayf

Have "a very Merry Chrisd

Reverend—
(This is highly confidential from

one "who" Ian to another!)

sweet! "i" hope "u" bad a great

turkey day! Belwe it or not "i" think

"u" "t" a fairly good journalist!

However, you are waisting you
lime! "u" should "b" a lawyer!

With "u" on my side "i" can't losel

Thanks 4 being "u"!
erly,

The angel

CONT, PG. 11

Campus Calendar

Friday, Dec. 9
8 p.m.

8:15 p.m.

8:15 p.m.
9-12 p.m.

Men's Basketball at Claremont
Drama Production : "Getting
Out" / Little Theatre
Art/lect. : Movies / Ny. 1

Soc/Pub : Dance : "Christmas
Snowball Dance" (Semi-Formal)
/ Gym

Saturday, Dec. 10
8 p.m.

8:15 p.m.

8:15 p.m.

Men's Basketball at Chapman
Drama Production : "Getting
Out" / Little Theater
RASC : Concert : "Sweet Com-
fort Band" (Tenative upon
finish of basketball) / Gym

Sunday, Dec. 11

9:30 a.m.
8:15 p.m.

Campus Congregation / Gym
Drama Production : "Getting
Out" / Little Theatre

Monday, .Dec. 12

Finals Week
|r. Class : Santa Pictures (12th-16th)

Friday, Dec. 16
noon

7:30 p.m.

8 p.m.

Christmas Break begins
Christmas Symphony Reheasal
(tentative) / Gym
Men's Basketball at Northridge 1

EXIT INTERVIEWS ^
Students who will be graduating

or those who have decided

to withdraw at the end of this

semester must make an

appointment in the

Student Affairs Office (x 484)
w

for an exit interview.

Please note that this

interview is separate /" -

from the requirement £J,V
made by the Financial Aid Office

TheLAC wiU be closed during finals

except for Exit Interviews.
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Christmas season brings quality

'Never Cry Wolf

By Grant Chrlstenson

"Never Cry Wolf" Is a

stunning film for the

Christmas movie-goer
who's looking for a

change from the barrage

of comedies and
melodramas that flood the

theaters this time of year.

The film Incorporates
human drama against the

backdrop of dazzling
wilderness,

Directed by Carroll

Ballard of "Black Stallion"

fame, "Never Cry Wolf"
continues in the Ballard

tradition of Intriguing the

viewer with sweeping
vistas while following a

tight script that touches

the soul, The film is an
old-fashioned adventure

in the cold Arctic of the

Last Frontier.

Charles Martin Smith,

remembered for his role

of "Toad", the neurotic

nerd in "American Graffi-

ti", plays a young biologist

sent by the government to

study the alleged deple-
tion of caribou herds by
Arctic wolves. Smith finds

himself very alone out on
the frozen tundra, and it is

this loneliness that allows

him to study the wolves

with fascination, awe, and
wonder. The movie Is

thoughtful and often times
hilarious. In one scene
Smith attempts to eat mice
to prove he can survive on
a rodent diet like the

wolves. I'll never forget

the scene in which Smith
places a mouse between
two saltlnes and proceeds
to devour It, much to the

horror of the other mice.
The script is not labored

nor the laughter canned.
You can laugh at Smith
when he tries to drink

frozen beer. You can cry

when he discovers
hunters have shot the

wolves. You cringe with
fear as he confronts his

first wolf. The emotions
are real because they are

drawn from the soul of

Smith.

Because there is very lit

tie character interaction,

the viewer develops a

close bond with Smith and
his work. The human
chemistry carries you
through the two hours of

the movie's length, The
film Is a triumph of sur

vlval over the elements
You will leave the theater

with a profound sense of

man's relationship to hi;

environment.

PEANUTS® by Charles M

IMkllJMI'HANT

FILM MAKING..:
- lOIAKUSSTlMtS

"Hurt are Mquencea In Dili

movie thai make your |aw

drop open oul of genuine

amazement:' -wiahi.

"LOTS OF
LAUGHS...
A delightful comedy

forkidj of «tl uj;.-i
"

-GBS)

'A Christmas Story'

by Soloman K. Spencer

Going Into this movie I

expected to see a very
mild and even bad film,

but upon leaving the
theater I came to the con-
clusion that A Christmas
Story Is the brightest, fun-

niest, and one of the most
delightful films for the
holiday season.

The story begins with a

family consisting of a

Father, Mother, and two
young boys living
somewhere In the late

1940's. The oldest child,

Ralphy, has this Incredible

obieiilon to own a Red
Rider air rifle with a built-

in compass, while his

mother says, "No, you'll

shoot vour eye out."

Ralphy, who looks like a

standard lour eyed nerd,

lives his childhood like

The Secrel Ute ><i Wtltot
Mitty, pretending thai

things always fall In his

favor, but when it doean'l
It becomes a nightmare.

Most of all the narration of

Ralphy Is excellent In ex-

pressing Ihe const.ml
fears, dreams, failures and
expectation! of an B year

old.

Schulz
THE RAIN CAME POWN
HARPER ANP HARPER"

BUT THE MAN IN THE
YiU-OW SLICKER ANP
BI6 RUBBER BOOTS
NEVER FALTEREP"

'Another Christmas eve

hap pa5sep, anp santa
anp his rain sear hap
pone their jobitheenp"

THEY SURE HAP THEIR

NERVE LAU6HING AT
MY STORY.... HA f

HOW ABOUT THIS THIN6

WITH ALL THE REINPEER

PULLING THE SLEISH
THROUGH THE AIR? NO WAY!

I PONT CARE HOW MANY
REINPEER HE HAP, THEY
COULP NEVER PROPUCE
EN0U6HLIFTT0 6ETA
SLEPINTHE AIR...

HA HA HA!

HASHA!
HAlHA!

The character of Ralphy
Is played by Peter Hill

ingsley who does one of

the best Jobs of acting that

I've seen from a child

since Henry Thomas from
the movie E.T, "The Old
Man"(Darren McGaven),
as Ralphy refers to his

father, has a pride which
exceeds any piece of art

worth regurgitating.
Ralphy's mom (Mellnda
Dillon) plays a very loving

mother who screams In

horror when she hears the

"F" word that has been
accidentally blurted out

by Ralphy In front of his

Old Man. Of course
Ralphy is punished In Ihe

most traditional form--

wlth soap,

The film's best points

are when director Bob
Clark touches upon
childhood traumas, such

as when thl old Man sets

out to punish Ralphy, and
the yDunuest son starts

crying and hides himself
untli't Mil' sink for fear of

never seeing his brother

again. One of the
strongest scenes in the

film shows the overcom-
ing fear of two bullies

when Ralphy gets hit in

the face with a snowball,

and then his blood begins

to boil. The outcome will

leave the audience cheer-

ing and at the same time
deeply touched. Once
again there Is someone in

this world who can prove

the biggest and most horri-

ble creature that roams
Christmas Is the store

room Santa Claus. Even

the child who would give

their life for Santa would
burst Into tears when put

on the lap of the Kris Kr-

ingle Impostor.

A Christmas Story Is a

comedy for the whole
family which
characterizes practically

every 8 year old child who
wants a mild weapon
fashioned after a hero for

Christmas. This Is one film

you'll leave saying, "That

happened to me once
when I was young."
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B-ball beats up on Poets
By Michael Meehan

The Cal Lutheran
basketball team remained
unbeaten after Tuesday

nights 70-56 victory over
Whittier College. The win
was the Kingsmen's
seventh straight, the best

start in the schools history

and the first victory over
Whittier in 15trj

Mel Fleeman (#20) tries to dribble around a Whittier
defender. CLC won 70-56. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

The Kingsmen came out
cold in the first half, and
didn't score until the

14:46 mark. However,
they were able to stay

close by playing tight team
defense, Erik Slattum set

the first half pace by
blocking Whittier's first

shot, and adding another
block before the game
was two minutes old. CLC
got on track offensively

when Bob Fish scored on
a jumper and added two
foul shots to put the

Kingsmen ahead to stay at

the midway point of the

first half. The Kingsmen
continued their strong

defensive effort
throughout the half and
built a 21-16 lead at the in-

termission.

In the second half the

game became a wide
open affair, .with each
team scoring 40 or more
points. Whittier, playing

sloppy defense, got into

foul trouble early and put

the Kingsmen on the foul

line much of the half.

Once again Dave Lareva

led the Kingsmen in both
scoring and rebounding
with 20 points and 11 re-

bounds. Gary Abraham,
Mark Korshavn and lohn
Oldenburg contributed
strong performences by

Gary Abrahams (#24), Ralph \\

Cotner (#33) at the end of a

(astbreak, (Photo by Lauren Cod
adding 13, 8 and 8 points
respectivly, and Slattum
finished with 6 block
shots, 7 points and 8 re-

bounds. All in all It was a

xful Kings)

strong team performance
and the score was no in-

dication of how the Kings-

ment dominated Whittier.

Hot Regals cooled by Eagles
By Ron Durbin

The CLC Regals riding

the crest of a three game
winning streak, found
tough going when they

traveled to Biola last Mon-
day. The Regals had
notched victories over
Occidental (79-44),
Redlands (44-43), and
Claremont (69-54) but the

Powerful Eagles proved to

e too much, stifling the

CLC women 76-35.

Five Biola players
reached double figures

and the game was put

away early with a 52 to 14
half-time score. "Biola is

an extremely good ball

club," explained head
coach Norm Chung.
"They don't have a

serious weakness, and

they really go to the
boards." Go to the boards
they did, outrebounding
the Regals 56 to 36. "We
did play better the second
half," commentated
Chung, whose team did

have a few bright spots.

Kim Shean pumped in a

game high 19 points for

the Regals, and Chung
also lauded the nlay of the

guards Michelle Richie

and Garnet Kim.
"Michelle and Garnet
played with a lot of inten-

sity tonight, and the team
as a whole just refused to

give up." The Regals were
outscored just 24 to 21 in

the seconri half.

Things fared much bet-

ter for the lady hoopsters

last week, as they notched
two tough victories
against stiff competition.

Tuesday night at Redlands
they stole a come from
behind victory. Trailing 31
to 22 at the half, and 37-22
shortly thereafter, the
Regals battled back to

hang on 44-43. Lisa San-
chez led the club with 15
points, including four

"This squad is

competitive!"

-Chung

clutch free-throws in the

( losing minutes, Second
In SI orlflg was Barbara

Ott, whose ten second-
half rebounds proved key
for the Regals. Karen
Haight chipped in six

points, and Kim Peppi had
five to go along with 1 1 re-

bounds.
"The team really

showed their character
tonight," commented
Chung. "They never gave

up, and the intensity

payed off." Intensity was
again the key Saturday
night as the Regals won a

69-58 game over Clare-

mont that was much .

closer than the final score.

It was 31 to 27 at the half,

and 61-58 with only two
minutes left, but the

Regals controlled the ball

at the end of the game,
and the Athena fouls gave
them the margin of vic-

tory.

Lisa Sanchez fired In 18
points, and was followed
closely in the scoring by
Kim Peppi's 1 7, Kim
Galbreath scored only
two, but her defensive

play got her three steals

ana a pat on the back
from Coach Chung.
"Kim's always playing

hard, and that's the type

of thing that rubs off on
the rest of the team."

After Sanchez and Pep-

pi, the Regals had a great

deal of scoring balance.

Barbara Ott had ten,

Karyn Haight eight, and
AMsa AlroldT six.

Everybody on the team
had at least two.

The Regals opened play

last night in the Redland's
tournament against Clare-

mont, and will play again

tonight and possibly
tomorrow night. "We
have a real good shot at

taking this tournament,"
explained Chung. "If we
play our game, we"ll be
right in."
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Spearman expected to lead team

Seimens to field talented team
By Teresa Burgoyne

CLC men's tennis is

ready for an "awesome"
season according to coach
Siemens who states, "This

is easily the best team
we've ever had."
There are eight men

contending for the six

singles spots at this point.

There are only two return-

in lettermen this year;

Mark Ledebur who played
number two last year and
Dale Hersch who played
number 4. Mark Spear-

man, a senior who red-

shirted last year will play

number one this year. The
rest of the team consists of

transfers; Jon Kimberlin
who played #1 for West
Texas State, Dave Maxey
who was #1 at Clendale

Junior College, David Ap-
pell played #3 at Louisiana

Tech, Mike Suta from
Clendale Junior College,

and Ed Yawitz from
Pasdena City College.

"Spearman's game has

taken a huge leap recently

especially after playing in

the Pacific North West cir-

cuit. He made it to the

semi-finals a couple of

times and to the finals

once. "It was a good
chance to play against

some real good players,"

Siemens explains, "It was
a real good experience
and he had a lot of real

close matches."
Spearman recently

played in The Pepperdine
Collegiate Invitational

where there was a draw of

two-hundred players. He
got a bye for the first

round because of his

previous performance at

UCLA Tournament. Se-

cond round he beat USC's
Brad Cherry with a 6-4,

6-3 victory. "He simply
outplayed nim all the way
around," states coach
Siemens. Spearman lost in

the third round to Pepper-
dine's Ed Nagel. He lost

the first set 2-6 and almost
had a good comeback but
lost with a tiebreaker
score of 6-8. He is

There are three players

at this point that are close

in contending for the next

highest spot on the team.
They are Kimberlin, Max-
ey, and Appell. They will

be either #2, #3, or #4.

Appell is iust coming off

with a shoulder injury.

"I'm anxious to see now
he's doing," says the

Ion Kimberlin, Mark Spearman preparing for season
(Photo by Dave Haakl
coach. Contending for

other spots are Ledebur,
Suta, Hersch, and Yawitz.

"Ledebur, who was
number 2 last year, has

been working real hard
and has improved his

game a whole lot," says
the coach.

"This is again by far the

best team we've ever
had." explains coach
Siemens, "It is reflected

by our schedule which is

the toughest it has ever
been." Their big rival will

be Westmont who won
district last year, while

CLC came in second.

Little known about athletic grants

Athletic recruiting: a rarely discussed topic
By Jim Howell

Some schools introduce
you to Michael Jackson
and dine you at Chasens'.
At the Lu, you meet Pastor

Swanson and eat at Lil's

Cafe. Athletic recruiting is

a game all its own. This

game has very few rules-

Most coaches will do
whatever it takes to bring

a prized recruit to his pro-

gram.

Most colleges and,
universities have Txiflt a
strong athletic program to

enhance the stature of the
institution, Cal Lutheran is

no exception.

Each year hundreds of
letters are sent to prospec-
tive athletes. If these let-

ters are returned, the

athlete is invited to visit

the campus. The recruit is

given an admissions

package, tour of the cam-
pus, then placed in a

dorm with other members
of the same sport. Usually

the coaches parting words
are, "Make them feel at

home and show him or

her a good time." In the

case of the alumnus who
played football two years

and wished to remain
anonymous, this "good
time" resulted in the con-

sumption of alcohol and
destruction of the beloved

HOW TO PLAN & START YOUR OWN BUSINESS
CO-SPONSORED BY THE SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

• Does starting your own business sound like some-
thing you think about often?

• Do you have an idea you feel could really work?

The Time is Right! Come to Pierce College
November 19th. All Day Seminar. Great, qualified

guest speakers.

Only $25.00 for help, advice and good leads for the

information you've been looking for.

Call Pierce College, Community Services-today! 884-4455

gazebo in Kingsmen Park.

His punishment was
entering school on social

probation.

At CLC, Coaches Ander-
son and Shoup work
closely with the Admis-
sions office. Admissions
determines whether or
not the student is eligible

for acceptance. Once the
student is accepted the

coach has the final word
for awarding the recruit

financial aid. The amounts
that athletes are awarded"
is for the most part secret.

A coach and player have a

silent agreement that

amounts are not dis-

cussed. Exact monetary
figures for athletic
recruiting are unavailable.
According to Coach
Shoup, "There is no
recruiting budget for foot-

ball," and added, "There
is a recruiting budget in

Admissions available for

anyone on the faculty."

Coach Anderson said,

"I have a budget for the
whole program." The
Athletic Director, Dr.
Doeringsaid recruiting fell

under the complete
"athletic budget." The in-

consistency further clouds
the mystery of atheletic

awards.

(105)&7-W3

I UJWRATES TO

Kaiki

P.O. Bo*. 2033, 7<WjW Oak.. QA 9/360
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Caffeine free sports
By Mel Fleeman

With the semester coming to

an all too early close next week,
I thought it appropriate to raise a

few questions for the next year.

You know the type: hypothetical

situations we would like to see
happen, but not probably
because the powers that be
deem them not to be. This is

what makes being a sports fan so
much fun; the possibilities are
endless.

What would happen to Magic
Johnson's career if Byron Scott,

Mike McGee, and Mike Cooper
combine to lead the Lakers on a

fantastic winning streak in his

absence? Would Magic have to

face a pay cut at the end of the
season or maybe a trade to a se-

cond division team? Is Byron
Scott going to be rookie-of-the-

year over RalphSampson? Will
Mike McCee lead the team in

scoring if he plays like he did in

college? Will Magic be faced
with a premature move into the

front office because he can't fit

in with the new offense?

Will Dr. jerry Buss, make the
move-of-the-century and pro-
mote the Kings' minor league
team and send the current team
down for more seasoning? Are
the Kings going to be one of the
inept teams that cannot make
the playoffs when all that is re-

quired is to win maybe one
game per week? Will Marcel
Dionne quit the Kings in the
middle of another 8-0 shutout to

Edmonton? Should hockey on
the professional level be banned
in perpetuity from the City of Los
Angeles because there is a curse
on anyone who plays here?

Will Al Davis suddenly tire of
winning and hire Ray Malavasi
as his head coach for the
Raiders? Should the Raiders go
public with the fact that they are
closet cheapshot artists and not
just hard hitters? Will John
Robinson draft Clayton^Oliver
off the USC basketball team to

assure him a job after his listless

college career, as the tallest

tight-end in pro football? Will
the entire USC basketball team
become independent contrac-

tors after this season (Lord

knows they lay the
bricks)? Will jim Brown make a

comeback with the L.A. Express,

with O.J. Simpson at tailback

and Joe Namath at quarterback?
Will ground really be broken

for the construction of a new
gym and library here at CLC
within the next five years? Will

the football team recruit five of-

fensive linemen averaging 6'5",

265pounds each and romp to the
national title with a powerful
ground game? Is the football

team going to bring in newly
deposed Raider coach Tom
Flores as the main assistant for

Coach Shoup and teach the
Kingsmen how to cheapshot?
Will Herschel Walker come
back his final year of eligibility

here at CLC to run behind the

mammoth offensive line and win
the prestigious NAIA National
Title?

Does Steve Cot ner rea I ly

believe he can put on 25 pounds
of muscle before next season?
Will Erik Slattum set a new
school high jump record by
swatting a shot just before it hits

the ceiling in the gym? Will
Pacific Coast Bible College be
national trendsetters by being
the first college to have their

gym floor made of carpet and
double as the church? Do the
Kingsmen cagers really want the
pressure of being a contender
for the National Championship (I

know I do)? Will the basketball

team win the national award for

the prettiest official scorekeeper
(I sure hope so)?

I know we all want these
theories to be proven valid.

Some of them may be a little far-

fetched, but there is always that

glimmer of hope if you grope for

your etc...(B-Ball players know
what I mean). Keep on praying
and maybe some of these will

come true. I am .counting on a

few of them myself; wish me
luck.

by Erik Slattum

Another week has passed and
with it some great improvement.
Because of my last article,

athletes are no longer the scum
of the earth, but the exalted

saviors of the middle class.

Thank me.
The other day I was rudely in-

terrupted in my studies of brain

waves at rest by an obscene
phone call. This wasn't your
average obscene phone call

which tends to stimulate the
adrenal glands of lonely
bachelorettes, this was really

obscene. This guy on the other
end tells me he actually likes my
column! Yes, I too was shocked,
I had to cover my ears. Worse
than that though, he asked me to

write a column on what a typical

athlete is like. May his poor soul
rest easy in purgatory. But may
mine rest easier because I listen-

ed to him.
First of all there are two dif-

ferent types of athletes, the true
sportsperson, and the weekend
athlete. The true sportsperson
usually hails from the inner-city

or "the valley," never from the
suburbs. He plays more than
one sport and relaxes by playing

athletic games. The weekend
athlete is born and raised in the

suburbs but might move closer

to the city to fool people. He
plays games such as golf, lawn
bowling, or croquet and relaxes

by watching sports such as

basketball, football, and baseball
(the most excercise he gets is

when he gets out of the lazy boy,
makes a dash to the kitchen for

food and brew and makes it

back all in one commercial
break. He has trouble breathing
after a mad dash to the toilet).

The weekend athlete
idolizes sports heroes and can
recite facts and figures until his

tongue is numb. He is very good
at arguing over who is the best
athlete. Names such as Magic,

O.J., and the U.S. Olympic
hockey team frequent his

sentences. The true sportsman
idolizes his mother, his #1 sign,

and tv cameras. The only figures

he worries about are on his

paycheck. Names such as
Madison, Jackson, and Franklin

dominate his thoughts. He does
not get nervous, even at crucial

moments of the game whereas
the weekender will enjoy an
eight-course fingernail during
the last two minutes of a close

one. What really gives them

away however, is that the
weekender has a diploma.

After searching high and low, I

have finally found the epitome
of the true sportsperson, Pat

Cibbs. However, I don't expect
Pat to remain a sportsperson for

very long as already I see signs of

his changing to a weekender.
Pat is poetry in motion. He is a

swimmer, track star, volleyball
whiz, and basketball player ex-

traordinaire. In fact, I've heard
he can dribble a volleyball while
running under water. He hails

from where else, "the valley,"

the hub of sports talent and
home of the Tommy burger
(that's an unfair advantage). He
is a top of the line sportsperson
who wears the top of the line

Addidas(top of the line in sports

shoes), never payless, Mervyns,
or "ACME Pro-Star, double - ac-

tion tread, steelbelted high
tops." The gym is his second
home and some nights he sleeps
on the bench. He knows the ins

and outs of the game including
the high 5, the low 5, the
touchdown hug, the increasingly
popular hand stand shoe 5, and
the 8 foot leap after the winning
basket is made. Pat is clutch.

The clutch is slipping
however, so if you want to catch

him in action, you'd better do it

quick, for the weekend athlete is

starting to catch up with him.
His wardrobe is growing with
"sports" shirts such as summer
league, surfing, sporting goods
stores and Joe Momma's 5 on 5

league shirts. His head is filling

up with facts (he is the only guy I

know who can tell you league
gossip out of one corner and the
percentage that the Raiders have
converted on third and eight

against the 3-4 as opposed to the

rest of the league out of the other
corner), and the only figures he
looks at are girls, the price of

Tommy's, and the number of

speeding tickets he gets a week
(and only half are in his car!).

The thing that really tells me he
is heading for the hall of

weekenders is that in 2Vi years
he will have a diploma. This boy
doesn't have a chance. Until

then girls, Pat is still available

(just avoid his girlfriend), in bet-

ter shape than ever, with his

stamina being at an all time high,

so come on out and watch him
play at our next game and see
now good a specimen he really

is. If not, give him a call at

492-0154, ext. Pat.
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Debaters struggle in Washington
By Shoen Parnell

Friday, February 17, was
a long day for CLC's
number one debate team
John Ball and Mark
Steenberg. However, it

was even longer for our
number two team Greg
Shoup and Schoen Parneli

(who stayed up all Thurs-

day night and Friday mor-
ning rewriting their affir-

mative case).

Scheduled to be at Dr.

Kelley's home at 5:00
o'clock Friday morning,
the teams left for the LA.
airport and arrived in Seat-

tle around 9:30.

Three debate rounds
were held Friday after-

noon at the Westin Hotel
in downtown Seattle. Five

more were held on Satur-

day at Seattle Pacific

University.

This tournament was
the first our teams have at-

tended on the new debate
topic. The topic for this

semester is: "Resolved,
that federal government
censorship is justified to

defend the national
security of the United
States."

Senior team Ball and
Steenberg had three wins
and five losses. "One of

those wins," said
Steenberg, "was a stunn-
ing upset over the heavily

favored P.L.U. team."
That single victory
boosted CLC's ratings past
those of P.L.U.'s.

Junior team Shoup arid

Parnell did a little bit bet-

ter. They broke into the

octive finals with a 4-3

winning record. They
needed a win in that

round to place them in the
quarter finals. Shoup and
Parnell both agreed that in

the first part of the debate
against Weber State it was
pretty close. "But when it

came down to the final

speeches (the rebuttals),

we blew them away," said

Parnell. However, the

judge did not seem to feel

that way, and our team
was given the loss. When
asked about the judges
decision, Greg Shoup
pointed out that "the
Weber team (after the

round) was hugging the

judge and carrying on like

they were alf good
buddies." Kelley felt

that "the judge was ob-
viously biased toward the
Weber team."

But the two partners

were not the only ones
who got burned. Monday

morning, before they
were all to leave for the
airport, Kelley manag-
ed to get stuck in the hotel

elevator between the 25
and 26th floor. One other
person was in there with
her, "but he wasn't much
help." Kelley describ-
ed him as "a crazed,
Argentinan ex-

commercial pilot." She
said that he had had his

shares of hijackings but
just could not cope with a

stuck elevator. After about
an hour and twenty
minutes the two teams
finally got their coach
back. The group arrived a.

the airport with five

minutes to spare.

Vera Daehlin plays the drums during the Conejo Symphony performance. Please

see the symphony review on page 9. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

Library cash box hit by nighttime thief

by Scott Osborn

On Saturday evening,
February 11, a burglar

staged the second disap-

pearing act at the CLC
library, vanishing with $25

cash. The recent theft rais-

ed the grand total to $50
stolen in two weeks.
A hole in the ceiling, a

few shoe prints and a cash
box full of thin air appear
to be the only clues left by
the crafty burglar. Librarv

Director, Ken Pleuger
feels that, "A major dif-

ficulty is that the library is

on (he fringe of campus.
There's little traffic during
hours when the library is

closed."

Deputy Sheriff, George

Lindeman, states "Our
detectives are running a

follow-up investigation on
this burglary" and CLC is

stepping up security
measures hoping to drop
the curtain on any future

magical performances.
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Pederson Merit Awards reward active students

By Wendy Olsen

Many talented CLC col-

lege students are awarded
the Pederson Merit Award
for their ability and pro-

mise in an extra-curricular

activity. The recipients of

the awards are students

that not only maintain a

"B" average, but also ex-

cel in a school-related ac-

tivity. The awards are also

used to recruit prospec-

tive students from high

schools or other colleges

that are talented. Accor-

ding to Charles Brown,
Financial Aid Director,

"The Pederson Merit

Award is a tool to attract

qualified students. We
recognize the fact that

students work hard at

their specialty and this is

our way of rewarding

them."
The awards are given to

students from six depart-

ments; Athletics, Com-
munication Arts, Drama,
Forensics, Journalism, and
Music. Athletics has the

highest amount of awards
and music is a close se-

cond. The actual amount
each department gets

varies from year to year,

"it depends on the
strength of the depart-

ment. There is not an ac-

tual formula as to which
department will get an in-

crease or decrease in

funds. It depends on what
the department needs,

how they spent their

money in the previous

years, and how promising
the department is," said

Brown.
One example of how

the Forensic Department
spent some of their money
this past year, was the

holding of a high school

forensic tournament. The
judges gave CLC Pederson
Merit Award to the win-

ners. Brown expressed his

delight in the event,

which has been going on
for a number of years,

because it encourages
talented speakers from
local high schools to come
to CLC with at least one
scholarship already. This

is especially true when
financial aid is the
deciding factor in what
school you will attend.

Student and Athlete
Denise Mahe summed up
by saying, "The award is

helpful, it encourages the

athlete to be a good stu-

dent in order to keep their

scholarship, and it helps

them financially. You
know the school supports

you in what you like to do
outside of the classroom."

Scholarships available from Financial Aid Office

By David White

The Financial Aid Office

has announced that infor-

mation and applications

for several scholarships

are now available in the

Financial Aid Office.

One of the more promi-

nent scholarships offered

is the IFA/Palmer Waslien

Free Enterprise Scholar-

ship. This particular
scholarship was originated

in 1979 by members of the

International Franchise
Association in memory of

one of their past
presidents. Palmer
Waslien. They chose CLC
because all four of Mr.
Waslien's sons attended

this institution. This award

is $1,000.

Those students in-

terested in seeking the

1 984 award must submit a

1,000 to 5,000 word essay

on the subject "Free
Trade of Fair Trade." The
deadline for submitting

the essay is March 15. A
campus committee will

judge all essays on the

oasis of form and content.

Community walks for CROP
By Cathie Evans

On Sunday, March 4th,

the 6th Annual Conejo
Valley CROP walk will

begin at 1:30 from CLC's
Stadium. CROP is the
name given to local com-
munity efforts at hunger
education and fund rais-

ing for Church World Ser-

vice (CWS), a relief and
development agency.

The CROP Walk is 10
kilometers (6.2 miles),

money is raised through
the sponsorship of par-

ticipants. The funds raised

go to The Conejo Valley

Meals-On-Wheels, Manna
(The Conejo Valley

Emergency Food Bank),

and to CROP/CWS to

alleviate basic hunger
needs in many parts of the

world.

For more than three

decades CROP has had
the experience of feeding

the hungry, healing the af-

flicted, and sheltering the

(con*, on page 3)

Some of the other
scholarships offered are

1)$750 scholarships of-

fered by Ventura area

Panhellenic Association to

women who will have a

junior or senior status by
September 1984, and who
have at least a 3.0 GPA.
2)Four $500 scholarships

to students who are

strongly committed to

their education, and who
have a goal that will

benifit their community
and society. A letter ex-

plaining future plans is re-

quired as well as the ap-

plication.

3)American Business
Women's Association is

offering a scholarship for a

woman in need of

assistance in furthering

her education. IMPOR-
TANT! This is due by
February 27, 1984.

4)The Business and Profes-

sional Women's Founda-

tion is offering two
scholarships, one being
the B.P.W. Career Ad-
vancement Scholarship,

and the other, the Clairol

Loving Care Scholarship.

5) The ASWA (American
Society for Women Ac-

countants), Ventura
Chapter, is offering two
scholarships. The first is a

grant in aid fund for $200
for eligible students major-

ing in accounting and
bookkeeping. The second
is two scholarships for

students who are majoring

in accounting and have
completed 60 units.

For more information

on these and other
scholarships, stop in at the

Financial Aid Office,

located in the Administra-

tion Building.
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Senate discusses report from Site Committee
By Cara Leckwold

At last week's senate

meeting, the major topic

of discussion was a report

turned in by the Site Com-
mittee.

The Site Committee is

designed to "investigate

for deficiencies in

facilities, safety, and
security. Members of the

committee include Cyndi
Duncan, |ohn Penman,
and Barry Englemann.
Cindi Duncan pre-

sented a report outlining

problem areas on campus
and recommendations for

improvement. The report

included such problems
as drainage at West End,

inadequate lighting, park-

ing in Old West, the
answering service, the
security department, fire

alarms, and the damaged
wall around the pool.

Drainage has always
been a problem on cam-
pus. The intersection of

Campus Drive and
Memorial Parkway floods

during every rainstorm. It

has caused the dirt under

the sidewalk to wash out,

leaving it without a foun-
dation. The committee
has recommended that

the three existing pipes be
replaced by an open-face
gutter, or cement in the
drainage ditch along the
west end of the football

field.

The Site Committee
report also mentioned the
problem of the lack of
lighting at various key
locations on campus.
Target areas listed on the
report include the rear of
the Regent's court, the

walks between the
cafeteria and the library,

between the Thompson
and Pederson Dorms, the
tennis courts, and the
walk next to the stadium.
Areas that sparked

senate discussion were
the apparent inadequacies
in the fire alarm systems in

Old and New West, and
the lack of a wall around
the pool.

The alarm system in

West End has often been
set off by fog, mist, and
steam from snowers, but
rarely by smoke. There

was a small fire ignited in

the hallway of Afton, but
no alarm was triggered.

The collapsed wall
around the pool is not on-
ly a hazard to students,

but also to the communi-
ty. The wall was damaged
in November, and still has
not been fully repaired. In

January, a neighborhood
child nearly drowned after

falling into the pool. These
and other problems will

be discussed further Sun-
day, 7:00 p.m. in Nygreen
1 at Sunday's senate
meeting.

CROP creates better quality life for world needy
(cont. from page 2)

homeless. Yet, the main
goal of CROP is to attack

the root causes of these

critical problems and to

help people create for

themselves a better quality

life, marked by a sus-

tainability and balanced
sharing in benefits and
burdens.

Nearly 90* of every

dollar donated to CROP
goes for programs
overseas and here at

home. In more than 50
countries around the
world CROP assists with

food, seed, appropriate
technology, emergency
aid, family life programs,
refugee settlement,
technical consultants and

development education.

It you would like to

sponsor someone for the

CROP Walk, if you are in-

terested in participating in

the walk yourself, or if you
would just like some more

information on CROP you
can contact: Bill Kesatie

(492-0103), Laurel Ander-

son (492-4507), Larry Ling
(492-0622) or any of the

other members of Bread
for the World.

CLC bookstore comes up

short in supplying books

by Tammy Van Hoose

With this semester's

classes getting into full

swing, many students are

complaining about the

CLC bookstore. It is com-
mon knowledge that

students have difficulty

getting books for their

classes.

According to Stephen

Dines, the new manager
of the bookstore, "it is up
to the professors to order

the texts needed for the

semester. The professors

fill out a faculty adoption

form on which they list

the number of texts they

expect to need."

Dines also stated that a

re-order form is sent to the

publishers for any extra

books needed, but they

are sent out during "rush

week" and everything is

very hectic in the
bookstore. He also im-

plied that he is aware of

the problems with the

bookstore, but he is new
and needs more time to

straighten out the pro-

blems.
In contrast, many of our

professors claim to order

more texts than they will

need but not all of the

books are received;
therefore creating a shor-

tage for the students.

The Student Senate is

looking into the problem-
not in order to lay blame
on anybody, but in order

to solve the problem.

Meanwhile, students and
faculty have to put up
with this problem for at

least one more semester.
Students have been having trouble getting books at

the bookstore. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey)
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Editorial page provides /gggg Digest

campus forum

By Sally |o Mullir

Looking at past isues of the Echo it has become quite

apparent that the Editorial section is not serving the

community to its fullest capabilities. This is due in part

to the misunderstanding of what the editorial section is

for.

The purpose of the Editorial page is to provide

students and faculty with an opportunity to reply to

previous articles or voice concerns through letters to

the editor.

It has been brought to my attention that Letters to the

Editor do not hold as much weight as articles of col-

umns. Also, mentioned quite often is the fact that pro-

blems that are brought to the public's attention are ig-

nored so why bother?

How can changes be brought about it no one cares to

make the problem known? One letter can spark others

to write in and force needed changes to be brought

about.
The editorial writers present only one side of an

issue—personal opinion.This semester changes are be-

ing attempted but can only work with the cooperation

of the college community. Guest editorials are being

solicited from students as well as faculty members. Also

a separate section will provide for direct rebuttals in

response to articles or columns.

The editorial page provides its benefits to those who
take the time and effort to care.

Okay, the joke's over.

By Paul Ohrt

Okay, the joke's over. It

isn't funny anymore so
let's just end it. Whoever
"borrowed" my file box
filled with silver dollars

can feel free to return it

anytime. I could use the
$80 or so that was in it.

And while you are at it

you can return my room-
mates $41 that disap-

peared and my other
roomates $95 that walked
off the first day that he was
back after interim. Not to

mention the times in the

year when we thought
money was missing but
were not certain.

On a number of occa-
sions in the past few
months, however, it has
been rather obvious that

someone has been enter-

ing our room and going
through our desks,
wallets, etc. Not a comfor-
ting thought.

Obviously, it is no pic-

nic to be Deprived of the
much needed money at

any time. But there is

more to it than just being
ripped-off. Underneath
that obvious premise lies a

much more disturbing
aspect ot the problem.

It is quite apparent that

whoever has been stealing

from us is someone that

we know and presumably
trust to be in our room.
Unfortunately, we don't
know exactly who it is

because if we did they
would be greeted with a

fairly rude welcome in our
room to say the least.

It just disturbs me to
think that someone is ac-

ting like a friend to our
faces and then stealing

from us behind our backs.
If you're going to be a
thief, then act Tike a thief

and don't put on a bogus
act of being a friend. Ob-
viously, friends like that

we can do without.

It is beyond me how
someone can have such a

lack of conscience as to

treat others, particularly

their supposed friends, in

such a manner. Nothing
bothers me more than in-

sincere people who lie

through their teeth.
Whoever it is, next time
you see me don't bother
to put on your little act

because I don't want to

J
from the desk of-rondurbin

I'm tired this week. The kind

of tired that hits me right around
this time each year. You see, to-

day's my birthday. A terrific ex-

cuse to party, if you need ex-

cuses, but after so many you
start looking over you shoulder

and wondering if you missed
anything.

Twenty-five! The big quarter

century. Now that may not

sound like much to those of you
that are past this milestone, but I

remember being nineteen like it

was yesterday and going to a

friend's twenty-fifth birthday and
thinking how much time I had
before it would be mine. As it

turned out, it wasn't much, but

looking on those years I must've
done something, because my at-

titudes about life sure have
changed. Here are a few
statements to show you what I

mean. For some it'll be a look

back, for others it may illuminate

the years ahead; for even others

it won't mean a thing, but what
the heck!

"I can't jump as high as I used
to. Or run as fast. And my legs

can hurt for days after really

playing a hard night of basket-

ball. Where did my reverse

double-pumper go?"
"Hangovers really do exist. I

never knew until I was twenty-

two or so. I guess it's your body's
way of getting back at you, but

how come it used to look the
other way? Oh well, at least I

didn't waste my prime."
"Speaking of wasted,

somehow the idea of driving

under the influence just doesn't

appeal to me. Too many friends

got caught or hurt, just not a

heavyweight any more, I guess.

Besides, there are enough
drunks out there to avoid

already."

"I don't want to be president

anymore. Too underpaid, and I

don't have the millions to get

hired. Those TV commercials

cost a bundle. Being a cabinet

member has most of the perks

without nearly the hassle

anyway."
"I don't want to be rich. Too

destructive. Too easy to get

caught up in making more
money and not worrying about

the important things; like relax-

ing and old wine. Besides, when
you have everything what do
you want, more of everything?"

"The American way may not

be perfect, but I haven't lived in

a better system yet. I guess

there's something to be said for

the 'home-court' advantage.

Where else can you find Jack in

the Box, McDonald's, Burger
King, and Arby's on adjacent
corners?"

"People are really into this

self-interest thing. This
'What's-in-it-for-me' reality. If

you show them, you got it made.
If you can't, forget it. You're on
your own. Sometimes that's not
so bad, but only if you want to

be."
"What others think really

doesn't matter. Unless you want
it to, that is. But if you do, you
gotta remember that looking

good takes time, and acting pro-

per gives you indigestion, and
me, I'd rather watch Cilligan's

Island re-runs, and on, and on,

and on..."

*********

£&Ŵ SEE YOUR NAME IN PRINT!!

submissions must be in Monday before 6p.m.

Place in Echo box in SUB
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Knudson praises LiVs cuisine after experiencing PLU's
Dear Editor,

As I grabbed my napkin,

silverware, and tray, I pro-

ceeded to the main course
counter to choose from

one of two entrees:
Quiche and macaroni &
cheese. The quiche looked
like a big, gooey cheese
square and the little

macaronis smothered in

cheese slop did not look

too appetizing, either.

What a tough choice-
cheese goo or cheese slop!

I resorted to the goo, lifted

my tray, turned, and saw
the usual cafeteria chaos.

Life forms shuffled in

every direction in an at-

tempt to fill their trays

with desired edibles.

Everything was arranged
in a most unusual manner:
salads, fruits, and desserts

on the left side; dressings,

toppings, and rolls on the

middle counter; drink

machines and glasses on
the right; peanut butter,

jelly, and bread in the up-

per left corner; ice on the

upper middle table; and
yogurt on the back left

counter. What an organiz-

ed structure-a square with
the foods scattered on all

four sides and corners.

Students maneuvered to

the left and right to reach
their destined serving
table. People bumped into

one another and knocked
over trays, scurrying to

and fro. The spectacle

looked somewhat like a
horde of ants in aimless

turmoil.

Due to my stomach's
frequent hunger signals, I

fell victim to this poorly
structured cafeteria square
three times a day.
Henceforth, I was left with
no alternative but to com-
sume their pasty, unser-

cooked, overfried, stale,

and unbalanced meals.

My cafeteria fear began
at my first breakfast, when
I discovered that my fork

was not quite strong
enough to penetrate the

potato block (which they
called hash browns) on my
plate. This granite block
was accompanied by an
undercooked egg having a

liquid yolk. Lunch and
dinner were full of similar

surprises. In fact, the din-

ner rolls were comparable
to the hash browns in

strength and durability.

Although I failed more
than once to identify the

substance on my plate, I

was fortunate to observe it

in more modified forms
later in the day. This in-

digestion provided me
with a comfortable
"boost" to further my en-

joyment of campus life.

These tasty meals were
also served on a tight time
schedule, giving students

arriving one minute late

the right to be deprived of
service and food. On
many occasions, the food
was taken to the back and
clean-up began im-
mediately following the

final minute of the
designated time block.

This convenience was
especially bothersome at

dinner, when the servers

began dutifully eating the

floor crumbs and licking

the counters and tables at

6:16!

After five weeks of cop-
ing with this cafeteria

ordeal, I was thankful to

return to the delectable

dishes, friendly service,

and organized structure of

CLC's cafeteria. We have
quality food, balanced
meals, service with a

smile, flexible hours, and
an organized pick-up
(food) procedure. Believe

it or not, we are blessed
with an excellent food pro-
gram, resulting from the

superb management of
Food Service Director Lil

Lopez and her staff. I must
commend Lil (or doing an
excellent job of spoiling

us/ My indigestion blues

are gone and I feel quite
privileged to return to the
royal tables of the CLC
cafeteria.

So if you are tired of Ill's

omelets, pancakes, chick-

en, fish, clam chowder,
and the whole cafeteria

scene, spend the next in-

terim at Pacific Lutheran
University... you'll come
back and give Lil a big

hug, too.

Walker's term defended, elected because of abilities

Dear Editor,

We would like to re-

spond to Sally lo Mullins'

editorial, "Student Apathy
Affects Student Elections."

Three points disturb us: 1)

accusing the students, 2)

criticizing Chuck Walker,

and 3) judging Ed Norick.

Why do you lay the guilt

on the students? No one is

at fault. How can you say

we are apathetic and
voting in cliques? Is there a

survey that proves those

voting for Chuck Walker
were members of one
clique as opposed to

another that supported
Owen Nostrant? We have
not seen one; we voted for

Chuck; we do not belong

to any group. Your conclu-
sion appears to be un-
founded and rash.

Why such severe
criticism of Chuck? You in-

sinuate that Chuck was
paid $500 for nothing.

Have you not heard yet

that under' Chuck's en-

couragement ASCLC
bought a SICI Computer
(something that is

beneficial to all students)

and a new alternative

group for fellowship was
offered on Friday nights?

Chuck was a president

that was courteous and
friendly to all. He was
frank and honest. Chuck
was elected president
because of his abilities.

Why else would anyone
vote for a candidate? Also,

Chuck did not anticipate

any personal struggles

(which had nothing to do
with his being president)

that would affect his senior

year. No one does. We
would not let them hap-

pen if we knew, would
we? Whatever happened
to the philosophy of loving
and supporting your
brothers and sisters in their

tims of personal struggle

and need? ("Love your
neighbor as yourself"—

Matt. 22:39 and
"Love. ..does not act
unbecomingly, it does not

take into account a wrong
suffered..." I Cor. 13:5)

Why do you, along with a

few others, insist upon ex-

posing and parading
Chuck's hurl and pains to

all?

Along the same lines,

why such grave doubts
about Ed Norick? Is it

necessary to be suspicious
of his intentions? Seeming-
ly, he was a competent
and reliable vice-president

and Chuck's right hand. It

is stated in the constitution

if the presidency is

vacated, the vice-
president assumes the
responsibility. If Ed was
not interested in the
presidency, he could have
resigned from the vice-

presidency which would

have brought about an
election with new can-

didates. Instead, Ed Norick
accepted, appointed a

new Vice-President, and
has already set some goals.

It would appear that Ed
has quickly assumed the

responsibility of ASCLC
president, and with vigor.

Sally lo, we simply
would like to ask: where
do you get the authority

that you can judge others

and assign the blame?
Please weigh our concerns
and reflect upon them.

Beth Steenberg

Karl Mueske

Campus Security are they harassing students?

Dear Editor,

Security at CLC. ..are

they a misguided bunch or

what? While our tuition

money is spent to support

these gentlemen. Radio
Station KRCL was being

ripped off right under their

noses. Not only was every

piece of equipment in the

station stolen, but a fur-

ther indictment was that it

took three weeks before

security knew anything
had happened.

This letter may have a

sharp edge to it, however,
there's a good reason. Are
we paying security men to

keep the campus free or

crime of are they there to

harass students? Their
favorite passtime, and
many of us can relate to

this personally, is ticketing

our cars when they're

parked illegally or better

yet, if the car doesn't have
the sacred CLC registration

tab.

All of the streets running

through the campus are

private, they belong to

CLC. They use this fact to

justify and insist upon a

registration fee for all cars.

With this in mind, how
can security in good con-

science, give the Thou-
sand Oaks police depart-

ment permission to patrol

the campus and cite

students for infractions.

In essence, they've given

a public government enti-

ty, the police department,

the right to patrol private

property. This would be

the same if we told the

police to ticket anyone
parked in the driveway in

front of our house. It is

clear that security is acting

in bad faith. On the one
hand, they claim they
have a right to insist upon
a registration fee for

automobiles because the

roads are private and the

revenue is needed for their

upkeep. Yet, they allow
the police department to

patrol CLC's "private pro-

perty" at tax payer's ex-

pense no less.

We have a right to park

our cars. There shouldn't

be a need to require all

kinds of paperwork and
fees just to park a car. As
tuition paying students it's

our right, I repeat, our
right and not privilege to

be provided with ade-

quate parking facilities.
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Rejoice: sing, socialize and relax!
By Marianne Olson

Rejoice. Senior Berr ._

Wolpert said, "I enjoyed
the unity and the bond of

the group. Everyone <.._.

there to love the Lord."

Junior Mary Purser, who

also attended interim _,

PLU, said, "I think
everyone should come

and check it out because
it is fun and also very uplif-

Last Thursday night at

9:00 in the New Earth, 26
people gathered together
for casual singing and in-

formal sharing at a new
campus event called Re-

joice.

Sophmore Jim Lapp is

the enthusiastic coor-
dinator of this new activi-

ty. Lapp got the idea for

Rejoice at Pacific Lutheran
University where he at-

tended during interim. Re-

joice started as a small

gathering at PLU and now
has at least 150 students
who participate regularly.

Commenting on his ex-

pectations of Rejoice,
Lapp said, "I want Rejoice

to be something everyone
can come to, not just a

'Christian' thing. I don't
want people to feel in-

timidated. Rejoice is not
ral heavy, it's fun and I

hope people give it a

chance. Actually, I'm real-

ly pleased at the turn out
this week, but I want to

see more people here as

the semester progresses."

Debbie Hill, a junior,

plays the guitar for Rejoice

ana she feels that it will

become a popular cam-
pus event. Hill said, "I

nope people come to Re-

joice to have a good time
and to socialize. It is a

good break from studying

and from everyday
pressures. It is a time to

come together, relax, sing

and have fun."

Rejoice opened with a
short prayer and con-
tinued with singing, in-

terspersed with a brief

time of sharing. Describ-

ing the songs, which have
a contemporary mellow
rock style, Lapp said, "The
songs are written for, to

and about Cod." Aside
from Debbie Hill playing
guitar, Jim Lapp and Ber-

nie Wolpert also accom-
pany the singing on their

guitars. Rejoice conclud-
ed with general conversa-
tion and eating
homemade cookies pro-

vided by Mary Purser's

grandmother.
Everyone enjoyed

themselves and had a lot

of positive feedback about

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiHiiiiiiHiii'iiiiiniiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiwn

California Lutheran College

presents:

Bob Bennett and Band
In Concert

I with special guest ENDLESS SOURCE

CLC Gym/Auditorium
Saturday, March 3, 1984 8:00 pm

Tickets $4.00 advance, $4.50 door
CLC ID's honored

j Available at all Rudd's locations in Ventura, Ox-

nard, Camarillo, Santa Paula, Russo's in Simi

Valley, Giving Tree (Oaks Mall), Lord's

Storehouse (T.O.), and CLC box office

For more information and group discounts call

(805)492-0266
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Hoffs Markings

Not guilty?: You be the judge...
Last week on a typical

Thousand Oaks day, I got

my first speeding ticket.

An illustrious six-year driv-

ng record marred by "the

fuzz." I have my day in

court on March 6th, but I

thought it would only be

fair if I let the ECHO
readers be my judge and

jury. I'll tell you the facts

as well as I can, and you
decide. ..am I guilty of the

heinous crime of which I

am accused?
Well, it was Tuesday

noon, and I was doing

what I always do on Tues-

day at noon— I was taking

my poor, decrepit crip-

pled grandmother to the

hospital for her radiation

treatments. After that we
were going to church to

stuff envelopes with the

monthly newsletter. I was
thinking serene thoughts

and peacefully enjoying

the scenic beauty of Thou-
sand Oaks Boulevard
when my grandmother
grabbed at her chest and
twisted her 98 and Vi year

old face into a portrait to

pain.

"Grandma!" I said, "are

you allright?"

I took her slumping over

££*.
in the passenger seat as a

negative answer. I thought
quickly. I had to get her to

the hospital, but I was
already doing the speed
limit. Should I risk being a

lawbreaker to save the life

of someone near and dear
to me? I thought it over for

about three minutes and
decided that any
reasonable police officer

would understand if I was
speeding. I glanced at the

speed limit, it was 35. I

pushed down on the

accelerator and gunned it

up to 37, boy I was
pushing it and I knew it.

Grandma's head bounced
off of the dash with the

sudden burst of speed,

and il seemed to bring her
around for a minute.

"Where are we going,

Mark?" asked Grandma,
in a weak elderly voice.

"Not to fear!" I said,

"I'm rushing you to the

hospital!"

"Hospital?" she said, "1

wanted to go to Jack in the

Box!"
She was obviously quite

delerious and as we
travelled over another
bump in the road, she hit

the dash board again and
it knocked her out. 1 had a

horrible feeling of guilt for

going over the speed limit,

and soon my worst fears

would be realized. Going
past the Taco Bell, r glanc-

ed in my rear-view mirror

and saw the back end of a

panel truck fold down,
and out drove a police

car. It had a fifty caliber

mounted on the roof, and
it said "Sgt. Slaughter" on
the hood. He turned on
his flashing lights and t

pulled over to the side of

the road. Sgt. Slaughter

rushed out ot the driver's

seat, and his partner rush-

ed towards my grand-
mother's side of the car.

"Good afternoon,
offic..." I started to say.

"Shut-up!" he scream-
ed, pointing his shotgun in

my face, "Out of the car,

punk!!"
I slowly got out of the

car, and Slaughter spun
me around and I ended
up spread eagle against

the top of the car.

"You were speeding,

punk!" he screamed in

my ear. "37 in a 35 zone, I

oughta blow you away
right now, punk... lawless

punk!!"
I glanced over at my

grandmother who was be-
ing pistol whipped by the
other officer and she kept
saying, "Why didn't we
stop at Jack in the Box?
Their service isn't near this

bad..."

Slaughter ordered me to

take out my license and
started writing out my
ticket. I noticed a "Buford
Pusser" fan club button
on his shirt, right next to

the "I (heart) Dirty Harry"
sticker.

"Here is a ticket for

$800, punk. Don't speed
on my beat again!"

Slaughter got back in his

car and zoomed after

another speeder, his
machine gun blazing
away at the law-breaker's
tires.

I got my grandmother
back into trie car, and we
headed back to the
hospital, at 35 miles per
hour.

Well, that's it. You be
the judge. Was I right to

speed? Or should I pay
this incredible fine? Just

take my advice, don't
speed on Thousand Oaks
Boulevard.

—You decide—

Yes, Hoff
should rot in jail

No, Hoff
should go home
with grandma...

Place ballots in

ECHO box

Nutrition seminar

enlightens 'student bodies

'

by Roberta Prater

"It was wild, I had such
a good time!" What is Eric

Helgoth so enthusiastic

about? The nutrition
seminar held last Thurs-

day evening!! Annette
Keochekian, CLC's nutri-

tionist, enlightened about
150 students on the sub-

ject of personal health.

One of her main objec-

tives was to "increase

nutritional awareness and
the importance of a com-
bination of proper diet

and exercise." She ac-

complished this through a

well oraganized speech
and various visual aides.

The information varied

from diet to exercise, but
it was made clear that the

two combined are
necessary for overall
health.

Keochekian also focus-

ed on some advice for

athletes ranging from
simply increasing their

complex carbohydrate
and liquid intake to a

specific schedule for

"glycogen loading" (filling

the muscles with glycogen
before a competition for

maximum performance)
to tips for a pre-game
meal. She also explained
that during high-intensity,

short-term workouts, such
as sprinting, the body

burns carbohydrates com-
pared to a low-intesity,

long time aerobic workout
(i.e. swimming, jogging,

etc.) which burns fat.

These examples show
how this seminar went
beyond the typical "eat

three meals a day,
something from each food

group" speech and the

students were impressed.

Dale Hightower said "she
was a fantastic speaker,

very knowledgable on the

subject." Pilar Johnson's

response was similar as

she "not only learned

about athletes but also

how everyone would diet

and eat right." Overall,

Keochkian "felt it went
very well."

Pizza. Entries due by March 2
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Dr. Kuethe's legacy lasts

By Jon Raichelson

Dr. John Kuethe,
chairman of the
philosophy department
here at CLC, is retiring

this spring. In his

career of forty years he
has been a parish
pastor, a writer, a cam-
pus chaplain, a

spiritual life consultant

for the Air Force, a Dan-
forth associate, and a

teacher.

Kuethe graduated
Summa Cum Laude
from Capital University

in 1940 with degrees in

Creek and History. He
received his master's
and doctorate degrees
from Columbia Univer-

sity and Union
Theological Seminary
in New York. As well as

having a master's and
Ph.D., Kuethe also has

his divinity degree from
the Evangelical
Lutheran Seminary.
Kuethe spent a

sabbatical at Oxford
University and two sum-
mers, in 1975 and 1980,

with the National En-

dowment For the
Humanities. He had the

Opportunity to travel

for the Air Force
Chaplaincy lecturing to

the chaplains and the
Air Force men in

Alaska, Korea, Japan,
and the Philippines. His
vast traveling ex-
periences have also
allowed him to travel

seven of eight times
with students to the
Mediterranean.
CLC was fortunate

enough to have Kuethe
join the faculty in 1964.
"I thought of him as a
mentor because of his

experience as a college

pastor and chaplain at

Capital University,"
said Pastor Swanson.

It was with Swanson,
Dr. Smith, and Dr.
Murley that Kuethe
founded the Human-
ities Tutorial Class
some twelve years ago.

"We felt it would be a

fruitful learning ex-
perience in that the
students would have an
opportunity to par-

ticipate in discussion
across the disciplinary

lines," says Kuethe of

the class which is a

convergence of the four
disciplines, English,
Philosophy, History,
and Religion. The
Humanities Tutorial
Class is a team-
teaching effort to
enable the students to

see that material
comes alive and
quickens the imagina-
tion as students benefit

from more than one pro-

fessor's perspective. In

addition, the professors

would have to learn the
art of supplementing
each other. "Team-
teaching permits a lot

of growth and stimula-

tion for faculty as well
as students," says
Kuethe.

"Kuethe is interested

in basic questions such
as what it means to be
human," says Murley.
In a world where basic
questions such as this

one have no basic
answers, Kuethe elicits

self-thinking from his

students enabling them
to at least make an at-

tempt to answer these
questions for
themselves if not for

society as a whole.

"...You have helped
me and many other
students to think for

ourselves, not blindly
following everyone
else's trail of thought,

but using the best of

the past to find new
areas and paths. In my
opinion, this is the
greatest legacy and gift

a teacher can give to a
student, more precious

than a million facts that

are soon forgotten."
This quote, taken from
a letter to Kuethe, ex-

emplifies his ability to

open students' minds
and explore what he
says is "a sense of
wonder."
Kuethe is concerned

with peoples' need for

growth especially in a
world in which he says,

"this sense of wonder
has increased because
the world gets increas-

ingly more complex, the

problems to solve
become more complex
and there is a need to

commuinicate." Along
with his concern for the

human growth he
reveals great optimism
for the future. "He is

very optimistic no mat-

ter how dark it seems,"
said his wife. In a world
where there is so much
evil, Kuethe believes
that "love overcomes
evil and that the last

word belongs to God
and that last word will

be love, not hate." "The
best is yet to come," he
says.

Kuethe plans to con-
tinue teaching part time
after his retirement this

spring. He captures the
"wisdom, humor, and
good spirit of what the

college is all about,"
said Swanson.

Dr. Kuethe contemplates his retirement. (Photo by
Rich Wheeler)

Day's sun rose

with CLC
By Cathy Evans

Some of you may
remember Jim Day from
homecoming. He was the

conductor of the Rainbow
Railroad. Day is a 1969
graduate, and has a long

affiliation with CLC

Day was active in cam-
bus activities. He was
Dorm President in

|

Wacavee Apts (it was still a

dorm), he was a member
of the student standards

^committee, and a member
f the wrestling team
under Don Garrison,
when they took the
district championships.

Before coming to CLC,
Day attended a communi-
ty college for a year, then
transferred to Cal State Los

eles. "I was lost in a

big school. I got in for

athletics but I was strug-

gling academically. After

two years at CSLA, he
ned the marines.

'I heard about CLC
from a High School friend,

t really turned me
round. I felt I belonged,
and that gave me the

motivation to finish.

Day graduated with a

physical education major,
id a minor in Biology.

"Science was one of my
worst subjects, but Dr.

Nelson encouraged me.
Coach Garrison was also a

strong motivating factor."

His advisor. Dr. F.

Bowman, also left a lasting

impression. Dr. Bowman
was to become a god-
father to one of his

children.

After getting his
teaching credentials, he
returned to work in the
admissions office for five

years as the Assistant

Director of Admissions.
"It gave me the chance to

meet more of the faculty."

He also coached the
wrestling team for a year.

Day had a unique ap-
proach to recruiting. "CLC
is not for everyone. I

would tell students of
alternatives, and en-
courage them to explore
different opportunities. I

promoted class size, loca-

tions, and the various

departments."
He took the aggressive

approach to admissions.
"I was a recruiter. I would
go to a school and ask to

see the top in the class. I

really hustled. I went to

Hawaii, Denver, and Mex-
ico." .

Day and his wife now
own Rex Trophies in

Poway. They provide the

Awards for the Basketball

tournament, the High
School Speech Tourna-
ment, and the Kingsman
Relays.

When asked how he felt

about facilities on cam-
pus, he replied, "I feel

100% sure that the Call for

Excellence will succeed.
We will attain all those
goals."

Seduced
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Clete Roberts enhances lively, Conejo evening

By Alice Nicholson

With an energetic
spirit of patriotism and
typical American flavor

the Conejo Symphony
presented a stunning
performance Saturday,
February 18. Director
Elmer Ramsey led his

orchestra through
some very traditional

pieces dating back to

the 19th century.

Fanfare for the Com-
mon Man started off

the program on a very

energetic note. Written
by Aaron Copland, this

piece is one of a series

of wartime fanfares
commissioned by con-
ductor Eugene
Coosens.
Next came the

highlight of the eve-
ning, Clete Roberts'
narrative of the power-
ful and stirring Lincoln

Portrait. Proclaiming in

Lincoln's own words,
"Fellow Americans, we
cannot escape history,"

Bonnie Boss and Michaiel Linville perform with the

!)
percuss/on ensemble. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

and saying of the man
himself, "Abraham Lin-

coln, sixteenth presi-

dent of these United
States is everlasting in

the minds of his coun-
trymen," Roberts con-
veyed a respectful
feeling for what he \aid

about Lincoln
and his legacy.

Cellist Margaret
Guilbleau notes, "I've
played Lincoln Portrait

many times, but there
are also new pieces to
me, that's really ex-
citing."

Folksy elements then
came into the perfor-

mance with the Car/
Sand berg Suite recal-
ling old mountain tunes

and the tradition thereof.

The transition from
these tunes to the more
somber' Concert Over-
ture was smooth and
even. Michael. Ander-
son the composer of
the piece, served as
guest conductor of the

CLC-Conejo Symphony
while Elmer Ramsey
was at Oxford, England
during the 1980-81
academic year. Ander-
son also contributes ex-

tensively to film and
television scores. His
work demonstrates a

great ability to capture
an audience and com-
municate to them.
Vera Daehlin and the

percussion ensemble
were on hand next with
the exotic Concerto for

Percussion and Or-
chestra. The talents of

this five piece group
were evident, as the

varied rhythms of the
drums shifted so easily.

What made the per-

cuss i o tvy ensemble
piece especially im-
pressive Was the use of
so many; instruments at

one time. CI dm.' to
twelve :i)d|feHjms alone
were usfft, in addition
to other brass and tym-
phany pieces.

By having someone
as famous as Clete
Roberts appear, a suc-
cessful performance
was ensured merely by
his presence. But the
musicians proved that

their harcT work is what
really made Saturday's
performance so wor-
thwhile. ,t
After Ihe perfor-

mance, Violinist Linnea
Eades commented, "I

had fun -and it was in-

spiring. I, could listen to

his (Clete Roberts)
voice forever."

Conductor Ramsey
concluded, "I really
thought it went well. I'm

proud of everyone."

Woman's Resource Center no longer secret

By Laurie Schipper

Right under our noses,

here at CLC, is a program
which is, jokingly, becom-
ing known as one of the

school's best secrets. The
Women's Resource Cen-
ter is open to everyone
who is interested and they
especially cater to women
who are re-entering
school.

The Director of the
Center, Kitty Dill, cares a
lot about people and en-
joys all the experience she
gets from the job.

Dill believes everyone
needs time and energy to

grow and she enjoys nelp-

ing them in their
endeavors. Dill believes

that most women have no
"support system" to talk

to and they need an im-

partial listener now and
then; someone to give
them advice without be-
ing personally involved.
Dill has always said, "I

hope to heaven's name I

have enough guts to live

and to grow and to make
dreams come true. I have
empathy for women fear-

ful to make these
changes." So Dill devotes
herself to helping others

realize their goals.

Since the opening, the

Women's Resource Cen-
ter has become more for-

malized. Besides Dill, they

also have an Ad-
ministrative Assistant and
students who put in up to

12 hours weekly. The
Center now has their own
special room to operate
out of and many more
special programs to offer.

One of their ongoing
events is a "Creative Op-
tions Workshop." This
workshop offers a wide
variety of special lectures

that anyone in interested

The Center also offers a

specialized library of
Women's Literature and a

directory which lists

women in professional

positions. According to

Kitty Dill (far left) discusses the creative options

workshop in the Women's Center. (Photo by Lauren
Godfrey)
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Dill "women should sup-
port women" and seek
their help in professional
aspects. Also, many
women feel more at ease
with doctors and dentists
of the same sex.

The Women's Center is

always looking for people
to contribute their time
and input.

One such participant is

Judy Wong.
Wong believes the

center is a good source of

guidance for those who
are feeling lost. She ad-

vises women who are re-

entering to take advantage
of the programs and
hospitality of the center.

According to Wong, "Kit-

ty has endless energy and
is always giving of herself.

Kitty shows them choices
that are available and
helps to keeps their con-
fidence up."
Wong also likes the

close feeling and
friendliness of the Center.

She says she feels a close

tie between the college

and the community.
Mary Holiday is a re-

entry student who takes

advantage of the center.

She said she finds it hard

to commute from Oxnard
and be a wife and mother.
Mary said she tikes to go
to center, between
classes, to relax and be
with other women who
share her problems and
needs.
The College deserves a

lot of credit, according to

Dill for supporting and
funding the Women's
Center. She believes the

existence of the Women's
Center demonstrates Dr.

Jerry Miller's civic respon-

sibility to women.
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CLASSIFIEDS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

e SUB two weeks ago. They have a
jrple lint, a smoke tint across the
>per half to (he lens and (he left ear

ece is held on by a wire. If these

asses belong to you, please pick

em up al the Student Aifairs CU-

TEST YOURSELF: Are you an effec-

tive time-manager? Can you work
2-4 hrs/wk consistently? Are you
success-oriented? Earn base *

performance-based bonuses.
1-800-243-6679

e deadlm
sions to the Morning Glory fCLC's

February 24th. Turn in your poetry,

short stories, art work, plays,

photography, vignettes, and
graphics to the English Department

Students, Faculty, Adm

son.il mcss.iRiL's in the Kairos, CLC's
yearbook, for friends, relatives, ac-
quaintances, or anyone else...

1 You can buv 35 words for S5.00
2. You can buy a display spof

(parts ol pages) for a special

message or advertisement.
Prices follow:

1/8 of a page-S35.O0
1/4 of a page~$50.00
1/2 of a page -$75.00 -

Full page— SI25.00
If you have any questions, contact
Evelyn Rudek in Thompson 121
492-0101.

Anyone who wrote a check to the

Student Business Association for the

x-mas tree sale please call Doug al

492-0261 or Sherri at 492-0244

Larry, the Bearded One,
So we'te seniors, we have a right

to be paranoid, right? Don't we? I

lole somewhere...
What, me worry?

Holf, I think...

A3 W
Ajay,
Is the ammu
m!6?

Your kissing cousins

Dear Myrna,
kids doing?

Your mother

Dear Paige,

You've given up chocolate, so..?

You know who.

Sioe Hiang,
One down-on e to go!

Your fellow cripple

Mi Buttnose,

lust wanted to -»"•*"
k

-ile is gnarly, eh? Tubular I

EEBJOMlty

j Campus
3
°i

Calendar j

Friday, February 24
Senior Class Weekend cancelled

8:15 pm Art/led: Movie: "And Now For

Something Completely Dif-

ferenf'/Gym.
Saturday, Feb. 25

9 pm Leap Year Dance-Don't forget

to bring your I.D!

Sunday, Feb. 26
10 am Campus Congregation
Ham Christian Education Opportuni-

ty

1 pm Men's Voneyball vs. Alum-
ni/Gym

2 pm Recital: |im Ceach/Ny 1

Monday, Feb. 27
10 am Christian Conversations/Ny 1

Wednesday, Feb. 29
4 pm Foreign Film/Nyl

7:30 pm Artist Lecture Rehersal

Friday, March 2

10 am Senior Seminar: "Job Search
Strategies'VNy 3

7 pm Men's Volleyball/Fresno

8.30 pm Coffeehouse/SUB

eJ

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

Ahmanson Foundation Scholarship- Sophomores

Juniors, Business Admin. & Econ. majors.

JI.F.A. Palmer Waslien Free Enterprise Scholarship- !

Sophomores, Juniors, Business Admin.

6t Econ. majors Min. GPA-2.5

Apply with a statement of need and a resume to:

Business Admin., Peters Hall 209

SENATE AGENDA
Sunday, February 26, 1984

7p.m. Ny.l

I. Call to Order

II. Opening Prayer

III. Secretary's Report

IV. Treasurer's Report

V. President's Report

VI. Commissioner's Report

VII. Other Items

VIII. Adjournment

Biiniiiiiiiiiiiiiuii

The LAC Presents . . .

A Rapid Reading Seminar

Register in the L.A.C. (E-10).

Meetings will be 6-8p.m. on

Feb. 28, March 6, and March 13

Cost is $36

'" —.——miif

Watch for

the men's

WORKSHOP ON

8 NOTETAKING & LISTENING I

I ****** I

^

Itji Volleyball team 7
^ Friday Feb 24 a( , 0a m

, yh>t Playing the Alumni ff in the Learning Assistance Center

1:00 p.m. on Sunday
(E-10).

I

fi -k Bring notebooks with youl
|

I -3* -3C »K7» ymr.MBCMKZ3BC SOK*« J«*C*
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"Footloose " with small-town plot

By Mike Robi

Paramount Picture's
latest release,
"Footloose", is reminis-

cent of last year's block-

buster hit "Flashdance."
However, the theme in

"Footloose" is harder to

believe than a girl welder
wanting to become a
dancer in "Flashdance."
The adults in this movie
feel that rock 'n' roll is the

root of all evil and that it

leads to sex and social

rebellion.

The movie starts with

Ren (Kevin Bacon) arriving

in a small mid-west town
with his mother shortly

after his father has left

them. From the minute he

arrives in town he is black-

balled as being no-good,
and the other students are

told to stay away from
him. This is probably the

most disturbing point in

the whole film: the boy
isn't rebellious at all. The
town is rebellious against

change, so the boy's
cause loses all sense of im-
portance.

The extent of how far

the town has gone to get

rid of rock 'n' roll is seen
when Ren is first arrested.

He is pulled over in his car

for playing loud music.

When he says, "Is there

any law against playing

loud music?" the sheriff

almost takes a punch at

him. The school even goes
so far as to try to set him

PEANUTS®
by Charles M. Schulz

ALL RIGHT, TROOPS,
LET'S COUNT OFF... I'LL

BE NUMBER ONE...

up for possession of mari-

juana.

This whole campaign
against loud music is

mostly the one-man cause
of the town minister (John
Lithgow), who has suc-

ceeded in having the town
council ban rock music
and public dancing. The
minister's daughter (Lori

Singer) becomes roman-
tically involved with
Bacon, putting him at

odds with her ex-
boyfriend and her father.

Christopher Penn, who
play's Bacon's best friend,

gives the audience their

most likeable character.

Penn plays a country-boy
who is all for dancing, ex-

cept for the fact that he
can't dance. The most
humorous part of the film

is when Bacon teaches
him how to dance.
The rest of the movie is

centered on the kids' fight

to have a senior prom,
which they win. Between
all the fights and book
burnings there really isn't

Feature

movies
around
town

Melody Twins
(495-0881)

Yentl plus Educating
Rita

Never Cry Wolf plus

Never Say Never Agair

Mann, Janss Mall
(495-6760)

Footloose
Terms Of Endearment

UA Movies 5, Oaks Mall
(497-6708)

Treasure of the Yankee
Zephyr
Lassiter

Unfaithfully Yours
Blame it on Rio
Reckless plus Sifkwood

Westlake Village Theater
(889-2919)

Reckless plus Star 80
The Right Stuff

anyone doing what the seriously it might have
movie is all about: danc- worked out.

ing. If the movie hadn't On a scale of one to ten,

tried to treat such an "Footloose" recieves a
unbelievable theme so five.

,<#' oO<,

.t*""

t
t

»
t
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It's here III

The Echo Photo Contest
The 1984 Echo Photo Contest has finally commenced. This week

marks the publication of our first two entries, and each week we will

add two more hopefuls to the list ofstudents who hunger for that big
$5000 first prize. It's still not too late to add you classic to the pool.
All you have to do is submit it to the Echo office with a three by five

card giving us your name, phone number, and a little background in-

formation. We'll do the rest.

In case you're wondering why there aren't any names to go with
this week's entries, it's because all entrieswill be anonymous until

after you, the readers, have voted on the winner. That way we can
allow anyone, even my starving mom, to enter. So just dust off those
old prints (color is acceptable, but it'll be printed in black and white),
and even if my mom does win, you still might swoop on some of that

second or third place cash. We do request that you submit only two
entries, however, because our paper is only so big, and get them in

by the ninth of March. Even we have some deadlines.

Looking Through a jar of Matches
1984

Old John Dory
was an amiable man,

deep fried

sauteed
shrimp fetuccini

dripping off a Santa Barbara
fork.

His arrogance
made him humble,

a restaurant of one
chased by the wharf

skipping like sun
on a wave tip.

pomr

Morning Glory t

Today is the last day for submissions of artwork,

poetry, fiction, plays, graphics,

photography, and vignettes to the #
*

Morning Glory, fust drop them *

off at the English Department.

(Artwork will be returned).

*
*
*
#
*

*************************************&

'The Nut" was taken from the photograghe.
just before the victims were cracked.

back Yard chair

This photo was in last year's Echo. "The Hitter," as it's called,

i Rick Prell.
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Hoop team robbed at Fresno
By Michael Meehan

Last Tuesday night was a

night the CLC kingsmen
will not soon forget. Not
only was the game stolen

from them by the officials,

but their personal belong-

ings were stolen from the

locker room during the

game.

Cal Lu let a five point

lead slip away in the last

two minutes as Fresno

Pacific won a 53-52 con-

test, which all but
eliminated the Kingsmen
from any post-season play.

The Kingsmen, who are

4-8 in league play and
14-14 overall, would have
to defeat a powerful Biola

team on the road Thurs-

day night in order to make
the playoffs.

Guard Gary Abraham
said the Kingsmen were
victimized Tuesday by
what he felt was poor of-

ficiating.

"It had to be the worst
officiating we've had this

year," he said. "There
were 20 fouls on each
side, but there were six or

seven calls late in the
game and none of them
went in our favor."

Cal Lu led 27-23 at half-

time. Gary Abraham
scored a game-high 1

8

points for the Kingsmen
followed by forward Dave
Lareva with 15. Both
teams shot poorly, CLC

was 17 for 40 for 35 per-

cent while Fresno didn't

do much better hitting 22

out of 49 for 45 percent.

On their return to the

locker room, the
Kingsmen found that their

lockers had been broken
into. Many players had
their Walkmans stolen

along with money and
watches.
Thursday is the

Kingsmen's final contest of

the season, on the road at

Biola. When asked if his

team could make the

playoffs by beating Biola,

Abraham said, "Yes, we
only lost by two at home,
but it will be tough on the

road. There's a rooter's

bus going up so that

should help."

Spearman leads team
By Brian Knudson

After playing a string of

four matches this week,

the CLC netters captured

their first victory of the

season, winning SVi-Vh.
over Sonoma State on
Saturday. Last Thursday,

the tennis team traveled to

Cal Poly Pomona and was

Sophomore Mike Duffy practices his two-handed

back-hand smash. The tennis team faces Cat State Nor-

thridge and Cal State Dominguez next week.

defeated in a tough non-
league match, 7-2. In the

home match against Point

Loma on Friday, the CLC
netters were unexpectedly
defeated, 5-4. Tnis past

Tuesday's away match
against Loyola Mary-
mount was also a disap-

pointment for the team,

losing 6-3.

Against Pomona, a Divi-

sion II NCAA team which
is not in our district, CLC's
two wins came from Mark
Spearman and Mark
Ledebur in singles. Spear-

man, the number one
player, soundly defeated
Pomona's Paul Lee, 6-3,

6-1 . Said Head Coach
John Siemens, "Although
the windy conditions
were not condusive to

brilliant play, Mark
dominated him . He
played a smart second
set." This was a big win
for Spearman because his

opponent, Lee, has
beaten Redland's number
one player, who is na-

tionally ranked. Said
Spearman of his own per-

formance: "The Pomona
player was good, but I

played really well. I'm

nappy with my game."
Ledebur, the number

two player, had a tougher

time with his opponent,
winning 6-2. 7-5. Siemens
has also been quite im-

pressed with Ledebur's

game. "Although Mark

Number 23 Bob Fish gt

Westmont as number 33 5(i

has had to play tense,

close matches, he con-

tinues to believe in his

strokes. He has
demonstrated confidence
in his ability in pressure

situations. He's banging
the tennis ball, rather than

pushing it."

In Friday's unfortunate

loss to Point Loma, the

team's first league match,

Spearman and Ledebur
were both victorious in

straight sets and they

teamed to win their

doubles match. Spear-

man, easily disposed of his

opponent, dropping a

mere two games. "Mark is

extremely confident with

his expertise at making the

ball do what he wants it to

do," said Siemens. "He
brandishes that con-
fidence." Mike Duffy, the

number six player also

won in singles. Despite

these wins, Point Loma's
overall team performance
was surprising to the CLC
netters. Ledebur re-

marked, "They surprised

us with their depth."

Most of the team played

well against Sonoma State

on Saturday. In this non-

league home match.

up high to get a shot off vs.

t'e Confer looks on.

Spearman "mauled" his

opponent, according to

Siemens. Spearman did
not drop one game,
sliding through the match
in less than thirty minutes.
"He takes it on himself to

punish his opponents, in

declaring that they don't
even belong on the court
with him," said Siemens.
Fellow teammates are also

in awe of Spearman's per-

formance. States Ledebur,
"Spearman has been toy-

ing majestically. In other

words, he's simply shred-

ding."

Siemens foresees an ex-

cellent year for Mark.

fConf. on page 15,)

*CLC *

TRACK
vs.

Westmont

Sat.

at noon
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Tracksters streak upped to 85
By Brian Tagney

Don Green, CLCs head

track and field coach for

14 years, has amassed an
amazing string of dual

meet victories. Going into

this season, Green had led

the Kingsmen to 82 con-

secutive wins. CLC added
three more with wins over

Claremont College
114-40, Chapman College

121-40, and UC San Diego
1 16-26, in a quad-meet on
March 18th. CLC also top-

ped the quad-meet scor-

ing with 104 pts. Clare-

mont placed second with

UCSD and Chapman
finishing third and fourth

respectively.

"It was a good meet,"

Green said. "For being so

early in the year, we did

pretty good. I'm looking

forwardto a great season

ahead."

Doing well for the
Kingsmen was Freshman
Lindall Lucas who took
three first place finishes in

the pole vault, where he
jumped 13 feet; in the
high hurdles, finishing

with a 15.6 time; and in

the High jump, clearing
6'2".

Ken Coakley, a

sophomore from Las
Vegas, won the 100 and
200 meter races, and is

looking forward to
possibly breaking records
along the way. Matt
Carney won the 400 and
finished second in the
long jump. Rick Prell took
first in the hammer with a
145'10" throw. Donald
Price finished third in the

100 and 200 and won the
long jump with 21'2"

jump, and joey Aschoff
grabbed second place
with a javelin throw of

160' 10".

"I was pleased with the

way the guys handled
themselves so early in the
season," Green noted.
"We will stand a real test

next meet."
Green said of West-

mont's team: "They are

very strong. They are ex-

cellent in distance, the
440, the 880, the 5,000
and 15,000 as well as a
fine intermediate hurdler,

a great mile relay squad
and a tough field events
crew. It's going to be a

close meet, that no one
I want to miss."

Tomorrow the West-
mont men's and women's
teams will visit CLC for a

dual-meet beginning at 12

noon.

Kingsmen improving slowly
By David White

The 1984 Kingsmen
baseball season is off to a

slow start but returning

coach Al Shoenberger
said he is not dismayed.
The Kingsmen have a 3-6

record, splitting a double-
header with USIU, drop-
ping both games in a
double-header against San

Diego State, and on Tues-

day losing a game against

Pepperdine. The Kings-

men had a tough first

three innings and could

not rally back, losing 10-3.

In Saturday's double-
header against Whittier
College, the Kingsmen
took both games, the first

3-2, and the second 2-1.

In the first game, Larry

Fukuoka was the winning

First baseman Hank DeMello stretches for throw in

Saturday's game vs. Whitiier.{photo by Lauren Godfrey)

pitcher, with Keith
Reinhard knocking in the

winning run. In the se-

cond game, Bill Crabtree
had the big bat, with a

1-run homer in the third.

The winning pitcher for

the Kingsmen was Doug
Nelson.
However, the two-game

winning streak was
broken Tuesday, as the

Kingsmen lost a close one
toCal State L.A., 3-1. The
only Kingsmen run was
driven in by Mario Garcia,

and the losing pitcher was
Bob Richmond. In

Wednesday's game vs.

Loyola-Marymount, the

Kingsmen fell again, 9-6.

The losing pitcher was
Kaipo Lau. Lau said "I

really didn't have my con-

trol from just about the

first pitch. This caused me
to get behind on a lot of

batters, making me throw
the pitch that they
wanted. That really
hurts." Left fielder Crab-

tree said, "The basic

reason for the losses in

both Tuesday's and
Wednesday's games was
that we could not move
men around the bases

when they were in scoring

position."

Freshman Lindy Lucas goes for distance in Salurday's

quad-meet vs. Claremont, UCSD, and Chapman.
(Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

Regal Softball team
getting ready to win
By Kevin Mortesen

The 1984 edition of the

Regal softball team is one
which appears to have the

makings of a winner. The
team opens the season

with a new field, new
players and a new hope
for success.

The team will sport a

line up that is bolstered by
the strength of four return-

ing staters. Holdovers
from last years 9-9-1 team
are Denise Mahe, pitcher-

shortstop, Cheri Lucas, se-

cond base, Wendy Olson,

catcher, and Tina Or-

donez, center field. This

group of experienced
players prompts Coach
Carrie Snyder to be op-

timistic. "The experience

of our returners and the

new crop of recruits and
walk-ons gives me an op-

timistic outlook on ihe up-

coming season." Synder's

biggest concern is lack of

depth but she feels it can

be overcome.

Freshmen Kim Peppi
and Alisa Airoldi are the

two top recruits. Peppi, a

pitcher-first baseman, will

battle with Mahe and
freshman walk-on Mary
Turner for the lop pitching

spot. Airoldi, a catcher-

third baseman from John
Swett High School in

Crockett, CA, is con-
sidered a powerful hitter.

The Regals will play host

to this year's district

playoffs at their new field

on the CLC campus. They
will enter the playoffs with

a goal of improving on last

years loss in the Bi-District

finals.

The Regals will open
their 1984 season with a

scrimmage on the 28th of

February at 3 pm on the

campus field. Snyder feels

a key to success will be fan

support, her hope is that

the new facility will en-

courage students to par-

ticipate and come out to

the games.
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Caffeine free sports
By Mel Fleeman

With the passing of the Winter
Olympics last weekend, I

breathed a great sigh of relief. I

don't know about the rest of you
around here, but I've grown a bit

tired of all the skating, skiing,

and lugeing ABC has forced us
nighttime TV viewers to watch.
The major problem I found

with watching the games was
when I would be watching some
event when my roommate
would walk through and tell me
who won. Why did the news
agencies have to spoil whatever
suspense there might be by
broadcasting the results before

the telecasts? There is little

satisfaction in seeing Phil Mahre

win the slalom when you
already know the results, and
after seven competitors failed to

navigate thecourse (it's tough to

ski with one hand on your
throat).

One question that I have is

why do all male figure skaters or
ice dancers have to talk the

same? I'm envious of their

abilities, but are they required to

live out the image no matter
where they come from? Just

once I'd like to see one of the

skaters send the person with the
glass of orange juice away, only
to have him return with a tall

cold one. Certainly Budweiser
would have been more than

happy to have a few cold ones
ready for the athletes when they
finished. I'm sure everyone

would have been walking
around with a smile on their

face.

With the close of the Games,
all the advertising claiming they
are official sponsors should
come to an end, right? My
favorite sponsors were Merrill

Lynch, the official financial ser-

vices sponsor for the Winter
Olympics. I guess if any of the

athletes got a hot tip on some
stock from a Russian skater they
could just call Merrill Lynch and
get things squared away. The
parties over in the village must
nave been great with Bud and
Snickers as sponsors. Could you
imagine cold Bud in every room
and bowls of Snickers in the
hallway? Talk about heaven.

Finally, I am happy to see the

Winter Games end because that

means the Summer Games are
approaching. Soon it will be
time for the real sports to take
over. I can see Michael lordan
stealing a pass at half-court and
going in for an elbow jam as he
looks back and chuckles at the
Russians. Then there's Carl
Lewis floating through the air

about 30 feet in the long jump.
Of course, the ultimate would
be to see Teofilo Stevenson flat

on his back with Tyrell Biggs

standing calmly over him like a

champ. My, how sweet it could
be for the old stars and stripes

here in '84. (A word of thanks to

Big Ed for the column idea.)

FT rz ^z rz rz FT

By Erik Slattum

Now that you are much older,

death crosses your mind more
often, like every time you drive

the porcelain bus. Along with

this thought comes the thought:
is there life after death? Or for

you bus drivers: is there party life

after death?

I am not one to answer those
questions. Being of the sporting

mind, I tend to think along dif-

ferent lines. Is there life after

sports? I can answer that ques-

tion with three examples: Gary,
Ralph, and Mel. These athletes

will be reaching the end of their

college career very soon and so I

thought I would take a look and
see what their plans are for the

future.

Gary tells me he is going to go
to Hawaii and live it up for a few
months. I heard it through the

grapevine, however, that he is

really moving to Tacoma, Wash-
ington where he will work as a

fisn scaler in a seafood plant. In a

recent interview he confessed
the truth, "Well, it has been a

lifelong dream and now I finally

have a chance to do it. I'd be a

fool not to." I guess basketball

and good looking women get to

you after a few years. Paradise

for this young man is not
paradise for all. As he puts it so

profoundly, "I would rather eat

mammoth cod than tuna any
day of the week."

For Ralph, death will not come
until C&H goes bankrupt. Since
this will not be for some time,

Ralph should enjoy a "sweet"
life. Upon graduation, Ralph has

accepted a job as the official

snack food eater of the 1984
Summer Olympics. Next fall he
will be attending graduate
school and hopefully in a few
years pass the (candy) bar exam.
His girlfriend is currently work-
ing on an MRS degree and when
she earns it she plans to do some
studying in her field: micro-
anatomy. Ralph says he has been
an important tool in her studies.

As for Mel, he will not commit
athleticide so quickly. He has
signed to play in pro summer
leagues for the next 10 years.

MeT is a Business Ad major with
a minor drinking problem (his

sister can drink nim under the
table). I am just kidding, Mel, so

you don't have to put heat rub in

my jock again.

There is life after sports after

all. Maybe next week I can delve

into the question: is there sports

after life? 1 would like to see God
do a 360 degree, two-handed,
back-board breaking dunk over
Darrell Dawkins.
Oh, by the way, not very

much of the above is true.

ennis team splits a pair of matches
(cont. irompage 13)

"Mark has a good chance
to go to the national tour-

nament this year. He must
defeat everyone in the
district to qualify, which is

quite possible." Siemens
added, "He's playing like

a star." Spearman's
strongest competitor will

be the number one player

from Westmont. Spear

man says solemnly,
"Westmont is a toughy. I

must beat their top player

to go to the nationals."

Spearman redshirted last

year to further improve his

game through the spring

and summer before his

last season in college ten-

nis. He competed in the
summer Pacific Northwest
Tour, and, from his view-
point, "did quite well."

Ledebur won his singles

match in three sets and
teamed with Spearman to

clinch their doubles, 6-1,

6-2. Although Dale
Hersch, returning
sophomore, at number
three, struggled with his

matches against Pomona
and Point Loma, he was
victorous Saturday, win-
ning 7-5, 6-2. After analyz-

ing Hersch's match,
Siemens concluded that

Dale's impressive perfor-

mance was supported by
"two pretty female spec-

tators." Said Siemens,
"I'm willing to pay any
pretty girls to watch Dale
play." Duffy also helped
the team by beating his

opponent in three sets.

Siemens said of Mike: "He
won his last two matches
and played real well."

Against Loyola-
Marymount University on
Tuesday (non- league),
Spearman once again
crushed his opponent in

33 minutes, winning 6-1,

6-0. After losing the first-

set tie-breaker, Ledebur
came back to chalk up
another point for the CLC
netters with a 6-2, 6-4 win.

The number three

doubles team of Duffy and
Dale Hersch defeated

their opponents 6-1 , 7-5 to

give the team their third

point.

The two rookies of the

team, Opie Thomas and
Barney Larson, are both
freshmen from Oregon.
They occupy numbers
four and five on the ladder

and have been struggling

with all their matches.
Noted Siemens, "In
Oregon, they must play in

the rain so they played in

galoshes on a wet court,

whereas in California, the

sun's generally out year-

around. They are going
through a transition stage

in their play." Siemens
foresees much improve-

ment in their respective

games. "I'm looking for

them to be much better

players by the end of the

season.'

Concerning this year's

schedule, Siemens
responded, "We have by

far the toughest schedule

we've ever had, which is

indicative of our record

(1-5)." However, looking

at this year's league,

Siemens is optimistic.

"We should do pretty well

within our district." Add-
ed Spearman, "Come out

and watch—we need
fans."



• New Sport in Town

• TheSpeed of Jai-Alai,

The skill of Indianapolis,

Hie Excitement of NBA!

• Open 7 Days a Week

• Half Hour Non Stop Action

Open Play

• League and Open Play

• All Ages Anyone Can

Play WHIRLY BALL!

• The Action Pits Player

and Machine Against

the Clock and the Team

!

WHIRLY BALL
CENTER

OF SIMI VALLEY
665A Los Angeles Ave.
Simi Valley, CA 93065

CALL
FOR RESERVATIONS

(805) 584-3467

Daily Noon-6pm.
Fri. Noon-3am.
Sat. Noon-3am.
Sun. Noon-2am.

* New Leagues
Forming Now

* Special Holiday
Party Rates

* Special After-
noon Rates

* Hourly Rates
* Group Rates
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Pendleton speaks on civil rights
By Mike Robi

On February 23, in the

CLC Auditorium, U.S.

Civil Rights Commission
Chairman Clarence M.
Pendleton jr. lectured on
the course of action of the

new commission and
such topics as quotas and
affirmative action.
"Equality of opportunity

does not bring equality of

results-but you are at least

able to try," he stated.

Pendleton opened his

lecture with his descrip-

tion of the new commis-
sion. He said this commis-
sion would want a chance
to review the old commis-
sion's policies. "We want
to set out a course of

action-investigation and
research studies will give

us ways to supply sugges-

tions and policy con-
siderations."

Some of the topics

under investigation by the

new commission are:

voluntary methods o
school segregation, affi

mative action employ
ment, and the topic ol

race preference.

Pendleton said, "We
want to study voluntary

and involuntary methods

of school segregation to

see what has worked and
what hasn't." He said the

commission would do
some on sight visitations

to see if voluntary
methods worked better

than involuntary methods.
He said the U.S. Supreme
Court's decision in Brown
vs. Board of Education,

which made separate but

equal schools for minories
unlawful, destroyed his

predominantly black high

school, Dunbar High,

"Not until 1971 did we
have the judicial obses-

sion with the yellow bus.

Will race balancing
eliminate discrimination?

Will it provide equal rights

under the Constitution)"'

Pendleton said, "Public

employment-eve ryone
must be equally pro-

tected." A high item of

research will be the issue

of comparable work, a

civil rights issue. Not just

the topic of equal pay for

equal work, but equal pay
for comparable work. He
said it's management's
responsibility that the best

qualified employees be
paid.

One main topic of

discussion was, as
Pendleton called it, "The

Civil Rights Agenda of

the 80's." He said,

"seventy-five percent of
America today is pro-

tected by affirmative ac-

tion-they take benefits

from one group and give it

to the other. I feel it is

wrong." He said there is a

great distinction between
social rights and civil

rights. "We all believe in

individual rights, not
groups rights. There's
nothing in the Constitu-

tion about group rights."

He added that he believes

in individual preferences-

not group preferences.
Pendleton, who was the

first appointed black com-
missioner on the Civil

Rights Commission in

March 1982, said, "Black
Americans have a real

problem with me," but
said it was due to the fact

that critics get his
"Pigmentation and
politics confused." He
said racists should find no
comfort in his words,
because they can't be
discriminatory. "It is clear

I'm a conservative. Is it

wrong for me like others

who are being
discriminated, to fight for

their rights to be whole, is

that morally wrong? I wish

a speedy race to a color

blind society-nobody can
make up for my ancestors,

all I want are the doors
open for everybody."
When asked of the

moral implications of

Jesse Jackson's cam-
paign he said, "I think

it is excellent that
Reverend Jackson decided
to run; ifs a prime exam-
ple of the opportunity in

our society." He also

went on to mention that

Clarence M. Pendleton, Jr.

Ronald Reagan was an in-

justice collector. That
either bankers wanted less

regulation, or defense
wants more budgets.
Pendleton said we. need

to build a world where
people are loved rather

than people being used
and tnings being loved.

On the topic of racism he
quoted George Lewis and
said, "America is not a

maiestic river, but a series

of little ethnic creeks."

CLC Geology Department receives $20,000 grant

By Laurie Schipper

The sum of $10,000
was Rranted to the Cal

Lutheran Geology Depart-
ment by the Union Oil

Company this past sum-
mer. This sum was then

matched by the school for

a total of $20,000.
The head of theGeology

Department, Dr. Jim Even-

son, said he is planning on
buying 10 or tl student

and research microscopes

with the allotted money.
At this time, Evenson said

he is looking into various

microscope dealers and
trying to find the best

possible merchandise at

the best prices.

Evenson said he took his

"Matching Grant" pro-

position to Elaine Patter-

son of the Union Oil Com-
pany. According to Even-

son, "Elaine deserves all

the credit for the grant.

She is the one who put it

.through the company and

got it passed."
"For the next step,"

Evenson said, "I talked to

Dean Buchannan and Dr.

Jerry Miller to see if they

would match the Union
Oil Grant." Evenson said

Miller seemed to like the

idea of getting $20,000
worth of equipment for

$10,000. Patterson said it

took about six months for

Union Oil to approve the

grant.

First, Patterson took the

idea to Rufus Van Zant,

the vice-president of
Union Oil. He then took it

to Fred Hartly, the presi-

dent. Patterson said that

after a few hold-ups, the-

check was mailed on June
17th, 1983.

Patterson said she was
impressed by Evenson's

commitment to his
teaching and to his

students. She said that she
was also impressed by
how hard-working CLC
students are.

"In the past. Union Oil

has given us a great deal of

money in grants," said

Evenson. He added that

the company has also

hired between 15 and 20
of CLC Alumni. Evenson
stated that he "is very

grateful to Union Oil's in-

terest" and added that he
couldn't speak highly
enough of Patterson.

"Elaine is just a super per-

son" was his comment.
Geology majors seemed

pleased with the idea of

fcont. on page 2)
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news
Damaged pool fence nearly allows drowning

By Marianne Olson

Over Interim the CLC
pool was the site of a near

drowning disaster of a

young neighborhood boy.

A broken section of the

fence surrounding the pool

made easy access into the

usually unattainable pool

area for a group of curious

young boys. The boys
enterd the off limits area on
a Saturday evening near the

end of January. The boys

were swimming and hors-

ing around in the pool

when security guard Jay

Kramer heard a disturb-

ance- and decided lo ex-

amine the scene. "I was
patrolling my usual beat

when I discovered the

group of youngsters in the

pool. One of the boys, who
was six or seven years old,

was struggling and seemed
to be quite scared. I than

pulled him out of the pool

by his neck," says Kramer.

Trie boy was not injured or

even suffering from shock.

"He was just frightened,"

added Kramer.

The boy and his friends tacted CLC. Barry there has been no action at the time of the incident,

were then dismissed from Engleman, AM5 President taken against the school." It is unclear as to whether

the pool area. The parents and a member of the Site There had been some the dismantled fence was
of the boy have not con- committee says, "So far construction near the pool caused by construction

workers or is the product of

neglect. According to John
Penman, another site com-
mittee member, no action

has been taken to fix the

fence yet.

Many members of the

CLC community are upset

over this close brush with

tragedy. The issue was
reviewed at a Senate
meeting and there was a

general consensus that the

fence should be repaired.

According to Cara
Leckwold, Artist-Lecture

commissioner, "No safety

precautions were even
taken to close the open
fence space." Engleman
feels action should be
taken as quickly as possi-

ble. "The school is lucky

this child was not seriously

injured or even killed. I

really do .not think the

school can or wants to han-

dle a major lawsuit," says

Engleman. He adds, "I feel

this issue must be met head
on and have the wall per-

manently fixed."

Due to damaged wall around pool a neighborhood child nearly drowned (Photo

by Ron Durbin)

Rotoract Club now official

By Alice Nicholson

Becoming an officially

chartered club of the col-

lege, Rotoract held its in-

stallation dinner last Satur-

day, February 25. Officers

are President Greg
Phillips, Vice President

Brant Hove, Secretary

Tracy Swanson and
Treasurer Mike Kor-
vacevich.

Phillips says that at the

dinner "We (Rotoract)

were installed both by
Rotary and California

Lutheran." The four spon-

soring Rotary clubs of the

45-50 member strong

Rotoract are Agoura Hills,

Conejo Valley, Thousand
Oaks and Westlake
Village.

"About 20 Rotary peo-

ple were at the dinner,"

says Phillips, including

governor ot district 524
Walter Milburan. Presi-

dent Jerry Miller gave the

club its charter, as did the

four sponsoring Rotary

clubs.

The dinner was held at

Howard Johnson's in the

Cabrillo Room. Near the

end of the dinner Rotary

member )oe Dacaney
gave the newly chartered

club an important
challenge "to go the dif-

ferent Rotary clubs and to

discuss and work together

as one."

Pacific Southwest Synod Youth Ministry

Committee will be in the cafeteria on

Tuesday, March 6 at lunchtime to recruit

for a visitation team program

for the summer of 1984.

Union Oil Company

makes geology grant

'Love Affair' raises funds

By Karen Drews

"Love Affair" was the

theme given to the fund

raising dinner held for the

Lutheran High School of

Ventura County last Satur-

day night at the Westlake

Plaza Hotel.

"The fourth annual
benefit was the big fund

raiser of the year and
$7,500 was hoped to be
made," said Dr. Doering

who is a supporter of the

school. Additional sup-

porters include nine local

Lutheran congregations
which give only minimal

help.

Dr. Doering said, "ap-

proximately 40% of the

school's financial support

comes from other in-

dividuals and fund-raisers

such as "Love Affair".

Between 250 and 300
people who support the

Lutheran High School and

wish to see it further

developed gathered for

dinner, door prizes, enter-

tainment and dancing.

The evening cost $30 per

person.
The entertainment pro-

gram, "Sing Out
America," was provided

by Mark Clark, a student

at CLC, and Lynn Larson,

a former student.

Dancing to the Ken
Hanson Quartet conclud-

ed the evening.

(cont. from front page)

the new equipment. One
of these students, Mike
Moffet, said, "Being a

small private school, we
need companies like

Union Oil for money. This

puts us [CLC] on a more
even basis with the larger

public schools which are

state funded."
Susan Luke, another

major, agreed that equali-

ty with the big schools is

important for jobs. She

also expressed her ap-

preciation for the concern

of the Union Oil Com-
pany.
Also pleased with the

grant was the president of

the school. Miller said,

"We at Cal Lutheran are

pleased with the con-

tinued progress exhibited

by the Geology Depart-

ment, as evidenced by this

kind of grant support from

a major petroleum com-

pany. Botn the faculty and

the students are honored

by this kind of recogni-

tion."

Evenson said that right

now the Georogy Depart-

ment is still waiting for

bids from different

microscope companies,

but he should be making a

purchase in the near

future.



news

Committee funds use debated at senate

By Kevin Mortesen

Last week's senate
meeting featured discus-

sion on two topics that are

of particular interest: The
insert poster in last weeks
Echo and the use of left-

over funds by committees.

In a report by Student

Publications Commis-
sioner Liz Coombs it was
stated that last week's

Grizzly Bear ad did not

directly violate the Echo
advertising policy. Along
with this judgement
Coombs said that she had
no part in the decision to

run the ad. The rest of her

report dealt with the Mor-
ning Glory and Kairos,

both of which are on
schedule.

Another topic of discus-

sion was the use of left-

over committee funds by

the members of respective

committees. A question
was raised by Homecom-
ing committee chairman
Owen Nostrant as to

whether or not it would be
possible for him to use the

remaining $44 in his

budget to treat his com-
mittee members to
something special. With
this question r .any
arguments were made.
The point was raised

that an incentive such as

this may cause commit-
tees to skimp in order to

save money for their per-

sonal entertainment.
Nostrant's request was
granted but the issue will

be reviewed further in the

future.

The Site Committee
report was approved and
the issues were discussed
with Vice President A.

Dean Buchanon by
ASCLC President Ed
Norick.

The final issue of the
night was proposed by the
Church Council. This pro-
posal would have the
senate match the funds
raised by the council to

donate to the Free
Namibia cause. This issue

will be decided at Sunday
nights senate meeting in

Nygreen 1 at 7 p.m.

Solar energy systems to cut down on costs

By Scott Osborn

"We've been aware for

a number of years that we
can save money by getting

hot water from solar

energy," said Dean
Buchanan, CLC vice presi-

dent for business and
finance.

"The big problem has

always been the cost of in-

stallation." Buchanan said

installation costs are "ex-

tremely high" in the city

of Thousand Oaks
because of all the re-

quirements and condi-

tions that are imposed.
"For example," said

Buchanan, "you just can't

put solar panels up
without screening them
entirely from view.
Another was that the hot

water storage tanks had to

be underground in con-

crete vaults hiding all the

piping. All these things

made it so costly; there

was no way we could
amortize it."

Buchanan felt CLC
could not economically
justify the cost of installa-

tion unless there were a

means of paying for the

capital investment up
front.

Last summer, the
Southern California Gas
Company came (o CLC
with a proposition: If CLC
could reduce the amount
of thermal units of gas

consumed, Southern
California Gas would give

a rebate for the cost of in-

stallation of whatever
equipment was needed to

reduce usage. "So," said

Buchanan, "the gas com-
pany's incentive system,

to provide credit against

our future bills, was one
element that began to

make this thing [solar

water heating system]
feasible. The other was a

number of firms who have
put together a total

package of contracti ng
and financing, in ex-

change for snaring the
amount of gas savings."

With this the only
means of financing the
project, CLC entered into

a contract with a
contractor-manager who,
in return for the right to

use the project as a tax

shelter, provided every

Workmen install solar panels on roof of Conejo
'

ier)dorm. (Photo by Rich Wfr

penny of the up-front

financing.

"The college will

benefit in that it has the

gas credits-incentive
credits repaid to it over
the course of the next five

years at the rate of

$15,000 a year." A total

gas credit of $75,000.
"Also," said Buchanan,
"there is a sharing in the
savings from reduced gas
consumption with the in-

vestor, contractor-
manager, and the college

over the course of the next
ten years. Thereafter, we
own the system."

3-C Energy Systems of
Westlake Village began in-

stallation in mid
December and comple-
tion of the project is ex-

pected within 30 days.

"What you now see be-
ing installed are all the
solar panels on the roofs,

all the pipe work, and the
underground storage
vaults and storage tanks,"
said Buchanan.

Those dorms sporting

the new system are Peder-
son, Thompson, Mt. Clef,

Conejo, janss, Rasmussen
and Afton.

"I'm told," concluded
Buchanan, "that the
system is fairly close to

100% efficient—providing
that we do get enough
sunshine around here."
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editorial
Festival of Life:

Needs of Namibia
main focus

The Festival of Life which begins this weekendis
dedicated to creating awareness about the struggle of

Namibian people to gain their independence. We
believe it is vital for us to become informed well

enough to make a commitment of support for our

brothers and sisters in the Lutheran Churches of

Namibia. Over one-half of the black Namibian popula-

tion of one million is Lutheran. The independance of

Namibia has been the chiet goal ot U.S. foreign policy

in Southern Africa over the past four administrations of

the United States. The United Nations withdrew South

Africa's trusteeship of Namibia in 1966. South Africa

continues to block Namibia's long deserved in-

dependence.
A Namibian church leader, Pastor Paul Izaak, is com-

ing to be our teacher for the Festival. He is the President

of the Lutheran Seminary in Namibia which trains

pastors. Dr. Ossi Haaramaki, a Finnish theologian and
church leader, will also share in the week. There are

long and strong ties between the Finnish Church and
the Namibian Church.
Share in the learning in order to share in the struggle.

We are focusing on two needs: We desire to send text-

books to schools in this country which suffers with a

70% illiteracy rate. Second, is a need to express our

concerns to elected representatives about Namibian in-

dependence.
Pastor Izaak will preach at the Sunday Worship Ser-

vice, 10 a.m. in the Gym/Auditorium and will speak at

the Namibia Awareness Event on Monday evening at

8:15 p.m., also in the Gym/Auditorium. Attention will

also be given to Namibia in many classes.

Please contact any of the following for more informa-

tion: (Toilette Cook, Bill Crabtree, Monica Crockett,

Makoto Endo, James Esmay, Richard Hahn, Bill Kesatie,

Ron Kragthorpe, Joanne Richmond, and Gerry Swan-
son.
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from the desk of-rondurbin
There seems to be a thief in

our midst. Now, I'm not saying

that this problem is growing in

proportion, but as I sit in the of-

fice writing this column my mind
is back in my room wondering
who will be the next person to

walk through the door, and
whether he or she will be
welcome.
There were four thefts Tuesday

in South. From what I've heard
cash was about the thing taken,

but it seems to me that cash is

about the only thing college

students are running short on
nowadays besides good looking

dates, so this is a pretty serious

matter. Apparently, whoever is

committing these crimes has a

key, but there seems to be a lot

of that going around nowadays
too, so there's no clue there.

I could go into a humane
tirade about what a sin it is to

steal, especially since this is a

Christian institution, but I don't

think an appeal to the cons-
cience of someone who goes
digging through dirty clothes

searching for money is going to

do a lot of good. I could put it in

print that if anyone around here
ever finds out who is doing this

there won't be enough left of

them to send UPS, but obviously

a thief like this is too tough to

worry about a dozen or so

baseball bat weilding football

players seeking vengeance, so
that's out, I could even resort to

name calling (the words scum,
slime, and dirtbag come to mind
as the only printable ones), but
hey, I'm sure they've heard them
all anyway.
So there seems to be nothing

we can do but complain, but I

really don't enjoy complaining.
I'd rather spend my time looking

for a possible solution.
Something short of armed
guards, or trained attack dogs,

but not too lenient, You see, we

are faced with a serious problem
here. I remember when I was fif-

teen or so and our house had
been broken into. My first reac-

tion was anger, but that soon
changed to something quite dif-

ferent. I felt as if my home, my
space if you will, had been
violated. It was a very personal

feeling, and one which I would
wish on no-one.

Our rooms are our homes
while we're here at CLC. There
are a lot of ways to protect your

home available on the market

today, but the college prohibits

guns, and bars, and dead bolts

(much to their credit). In making
prohibitions like this, however,

this college must also be
prepared to protect the sanctity

of our present homes. We do
have campus security, and they

do what they can, but it has

become all too apparent that

they are not adequate to provide

security in a dorm environment.

This isn't their fault, it's just the

way it is.

Who is to blame? Well,
besides the thief, I hate to place

blame on anybody. Let me just

say that I feel that the administra-

tion is responsible for the securi-

ty of our on-campus housing,

and recent events have led me to

believe that they have been lax

in their responsibility. How long

has it been since the room door
locks have been changed? How
many master keys are there

floating around there unac-

counted for? How come this

type of thing happens every year

to students, yet we never hear

anything about prevention? Are

we really that important to a col-

lege that seems to ignore this

problem annually, hoping that

Christian charity will deter a

would-be thief? It doesn't, and I

really think it's time for a lock

change, or guard dogs, or guns,

or...



editorial
Unofficial and Official Terrorism

Woetzel calls for anti-terrorist commission
By Robert K. Woetzel, Ph.D.

1-S.P.

Over the years various pro-

jects have been attempted to

outlaw terrorism. In a recent

draft of the Foundation for the

Establishment of an International

Criminal Court persons may be
held criminally liable for "inter-

national acts of terrorism, being

criminal acts and intended or

calculated to create a state of ter-

ror in the minds of particular

persons, or a group of persons or

the general public.

Professor John F. Murphy
author ot "I he united Nations

and the Control of International

Violence" writing in an article in

the November 10, 1983 issue of

the Los Angeles Times deplores

the action of Judge Robert P.

Aguilar of the U.S. District Court

in San Francisco in releasing

Wiliam )oseph Quinn, an alleg-

ed Irish Republican Army
member accused of killing a

London police constable and
conspiring in an IRA plot in

which letter bombs were sent to

a Roman Catholic bishop, a

British judge and a newspaper
executive, citing a 1972 treaty

between the United States and
Great Britain that bars extradi-

tion for an offense of a "political

character." Murphy argues that

"Even during times of armed
conflict governed by the laws of

war, the deliberate targeting of

civilians constitute a crime sub-

ject to prosecution and punish-

ment." The fact that the violence

was incidental "to the political

goals of seeding an end to British

rule in Northern Ireland. ..would

not excuse the crime under the

law of armed conflict."

The problem of distinguishing

between acts of terrorism and

acts of war affects both official

armed forces and guerrillas. One
of the criteria for standing under
the Geneva convention on 1949
is the willingness to abide by the

laws of war. If, however, a force

is not recognized by one or the

other party as legitimate com-
batants it is difficult to hold them
to the laws of war.

International law mandates
that violators should be tried or
extradited according to the prin-

ciple aut dedere aut judicare. As
the recent draft Code of Offenses
against the Peace and Security of

Mankind of the United Nations-

affiliated Foundation (UN Doc
E/CN.4/NGO/290) states acts

associated with terrorism like

grave breaches of the Geneva
Conventions and the in-

discriminate killing of innocents

are outlawed.
The challenge lies in con-

solidating these prohibitions in a

code for all, a task which the In-

ternational Law Commission of
the U.N. has been laboring on
for far too long without results,

and the institutions of
mechanisms of implementation
like commissions of inquiry and
permanent or ad hoc tribunals as
recommended by the Founda-
tion and first raised by a commit-
tee of experts of the League of
Nations in two Conventions
adopted on November 16, 1937,
one for the Prevention and
Punishment of Terrorism and
another for the Creation of an In-

ternational Criminal Court.

Professor Woetzel (Distinguish-

ed Visiting Professor of Peace,

justice, and Human Rightsl is

President of the U.N. -affiliated

Foundation for the Establishment

of an International Criminal
Court and International Criminal

Law Commission.

Letters, we get letters!

It's a real workout getting into shape on CLC campus
Dear Editor,

Pick up a women 's

fashion magazine and
briefly flip through its

pages ana what do you
see? Yes, dozens of
perfectly shaped thin and
attractive girls. These
magazines create one of

three emotions in the

teenage and college-age

women who are constant-

ly comparing themselves
to these models. The first is

crying (stemming from the

pure agony that some girls

actually look so good). The
second is laughing (from

the insecurity of knowing
that your body is beyond
repair), and thirdly, action

(the desire to begin a pro-

gram of bodly restoration

and rejuvination).

Well the fact is that my
friends and I decided to

begin a daily plan of ac-

tion to help combat the

3/4's or our bodies that

make up Lil's cuisine and
the other 1/4 that we
deemed Foster's, Thrifty's,

Numero Uno's, and Tom-
my's runs.

During the middle of in-

terim we began a regular

planned weight lifting pro-

gram for the above men-
tioned reasons. Now the

reason for this letter

derives from the two
weight rooms' abominable
hours.

For those of you who

aren't familiar with the

weight rooms, CLC has

two. K2 is the larger and
more equipped weight
room which is next to the

football field. In addition

to various weight sets, this

room contains gymnastic
equipment and mats as

well. This weight room is

open Monday-Friday until

5:30. Now the second
weight room on campus is

the freeweight room This

weight room is located
across from the SUB, next

to the gym. This weight
room contains more
barbells and has a few sta-

tionary weights. This room
is supposed to be open
during the week and on

the weekends as an alter-

native to K2.

On numerous occais-

sions by 2 or 3:00 in the
afternoon, on a Saturday
or Sunday; the free weight
room is tightly locked. The
free weight room has
never been our first choice
(since my friends and I are
not quite buff enough for

the barbells yet), but since

K2 is never open on the
weekends, we have
resorted to the freeweight

room which consistently

has been locked in the
middle of the day!

It wasn't so bad when
you could at least climb
through the window but
now they have even bar-

red the window! What is

this school coming to?

Personally, I don't know
what I'll do if I have to

look at anymore fashion

magazines and constantly

listen to my P.E. coach rat-

tle off the great benefits of
exercise and muscle tissue

when the security at CLC
is making it so tough for

many of us to work out. I

hope the security will

strongly consider exten-

ding the hours of the two
weight rooms. We have
the will to work out, now
all we need is the way.

Sincerely,

Cathie Evans

Can commuter problems be solved by commuters?
Dear Editor,

As Karen Drews stated in

her letter, yes, CLC does
have a commuter prob-
lem. But H is not true that

the commuters aren't try-

ing to solve the problem-
they simply do not know

who to go to or how to go
about solving it.

In reference to the ques-
tion about whether or not

the commuters would
return for and event-yes,

many will, and do. There
are many commuters at

the dances-the problem is

that the commuters and
the students who reside on
campus don't interact at

the dances. Everyone pret-

ty much sticks to his own
clique.

The commuter bulletin

boards usually don't have

too much information on
them,, which means that

not much is being done for

;
the commuters. But then,

maybe it is up to the com-
muters to organize some
events in order to feel a

part of Cal-Lu. Maybe we
could begin by organizing

a column for commuters
in The Echo. We could call

it "Commuters Corners'...

Sincerely,

Tammy Van Hoose
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Students bewarel Dorm thefts continue to be serious problem
Dear Editor'

I would like to express

my feelings of anger and
more clearly warn my
fellow students. In case

you haven't become a vic-

tim—beware; there
presently is an acute case
of theft going on at CLC,
specifically in the New
West dorms. I would like

to advise you to, "hide
your money," and "lock,

your doors," but I must
add {of course from per-

sonal account) that this

does no good whatsoever.

Now what????? When one
must desperately dig
through a dirty clothes

hamper for a mere three

dollars, one must con-
clude that this culprit is

obviously a pathetic, hard
up thief.

This is the second time,

in a period of ten days that

my room has been
ruthlessly broken into and
robbed (of a total of

Another victim's story .

$150.00). Both times we
were all gone for a period

of 30 minutes to Lil's

cuisine. I might add that

our door showed no sign

of forceable entry. (There

is also no possible way to

break into our room—yes,
we tried them all. ..credit

cards, etc.) Now, consider-

ing the short time span

between the alledged
crime and our return to

our room, we are led to

believe that we are not on-

ly having our hard earned
savings taken, but even
worse, we are being
watched. Tell me, what
kind of paranoia does this

add to our victimized

situation?! Just ask
yourself, how many times

do you skip a meal to

catch a few winks (of

course because of your
late study hours) and you
wake up only to face this

creep (excuse me.. .robber)

going through your

drawers, or laundry,
whatever the case may
be. ..both of you would be
quite stunned, to say the

very least. Now what
would happen?? Would it

be him or you.

/ guess what disturbs me
most is that the jerk who
has done this is more than
likely someone that I

know, my roommate
knows, and anyone else

who has been robbed
knows; yet they still will

look shamelessly into my
face and smile. I must ap-

plaud Paul Ohrt's article in

the last issue of the Echo,

discussing the same topic.

He says it well when he
calls the thief an "In-

sincere person who lies

through his teeth." It is

also beyond me how so-

meone who does this can
live such a charade of a

life, facing everyone
he/she knows.

I must urge this klepto to

Administration needs to

re-examine security system
Dear Editor

I realize that this issue

has been brought up many
times before and will pro-

bably be a concern long
after we've all left Cal Lu.

We live with crime all

around us, the news is

filled with stories of one
place or another being
robbed, lust look at the

police blotter in the local

newspaper. For those that

don 't nave access to a

local newspaper, the Echo
will do fine.

Every week we see news
articles calling attention to

one campus facility or
another being
"ripped-off" (i.e. KRCL,
Thompson dorm, the
library). The West End has
not been immune to

thieves. Paul Ohrt touch-
ed upon this in his column
in the Feb. 24th issue of
the Echo.

It seems that someone is

going at an off-beat way of
getting the administration

to re-examine the security

system here on campus.
Maybe we need to assign

security people to each
hallway of every dorm to a

24 hour watch. Rooms
have been broken into in

the morning, afternoons

and nights. Its like the

rooms are being watched.
My room has been "hit"

twice, on both occasions it

happened while my room-
mates and I were at din-

ner. May I add that I live

with an R.A. so, whoever
is doing this is either very

brave to be breaking into a

1st floor room in broad
daylight (and an R.A.'s

room, too!) or very ex-

perienced in breaking into

a room.
This person must also be

psychic because from
hearing about the places

where the money was hid-

den, (the bottom of a dirty

clothes hamper is not a

common place to keep
money) or he is indeed
watching his intended vic-

tims. It seems like too

much of a coincidence

that the majority of rooms
robbed (at least in South)

were corner rooms. All are

seek some professional

help. I must also urge you
students to please FIGHT
BACK!! Let it be known
that you are being walked
all over! Theft is no joke,

lock your doors and hide
you money very discreetly.

(Note that hampers aren't

safe.) We all know what a

ten dollar bill means to a
college student. I must
lastly urge the CLC ad-

ministration to take well

overdue action. It is time
that this chronic act of
"Breaking in and stealing"

be put to an end.
Perhaps we should stop

putting time and effort

toward redoing each and
every fence around cam-
pus and focus this time
and energy to the much
needed improvement in

the security of the dorms.
It is quite pathetic to feel

so insecure in one's own
dorm room.. .on a "Chris-

dan" campus no less.

When I discovered that I

had been robbed and I

reported it, I was stunned
to see the vast number of

other thefts within my
dorm alone. It angered me
that being such a

widespread problem, I

wasn't aware of it and that

nothing direct was being
done to change it. It seems
to me ifso many rooms are

being robbed with locked
doors, obviously someone
has a key, or is a pretty

good lock picker. Why
then doesn't someone
change the locks and
master keys? Yes, this

would cost a great deal of
money, but in the mean-
time are we the students

supposed to continue to

be robbed blind?? It is

time to fight back.

Jennifer Behrens

The

&fo<

highly visible, so it would
be rather easy to watch.

The solutions could in-

clude; knowing who your

neighbors are so as to

recognize a stranger enter-

ing or leaving a room, of

maybe we need to have
the mam doors locked at

the ends of the halls and
the residents given a key to

enter the hallway. This

way if the thief is a resident

of that dorm then the

possibilities will be nar-

rowed, if not at least he
won't be able to get into

the dorm.
This is a problem that

we shouldn't have to deal

with in a Christian com-
munity like the one we
claim to be. These may not

be the answers, but I nope
people will at least think

about what's been going

on and try to do
something before they too

feel they need to write a

letter to the Echo because
their room has been robb-

ed also.

Sincerely,

Mario Rodriguez

veW^tfSM *°^

'Hey man - what happened?!'
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up?*
Markings

Well, since last week
Mark, or should I call him
20441, has been here in

the County jail over here
in Simi Valley. Uh, urn, he
asked me to write up his

column for him. Oh, I'm

Jim. I'm a deputy sheriff

over here. Mark's been
kind of bummed ever

since he got that over-

whelming vote to "rot in

jail". He said he only had
one vote thinking he was
'nnocent. [He won't admit
.t but I think It was his

/ote..,] Anyway, I haven't

done much writing but I'll

try. .

He says this is supposed
o be funnny. Well, you
should of seen him in here
:he first night! Crying and
screaming "I want Perry

Mason. .My mother bakes
files into cakes..." He
finally shut up when this

Please let me out!!!

huge mass murderer stuff-

ed the wall-sink into his

mouth! It was great! I was
laughing the whole time.

It turns out too that the

car he was driving when
he got his ticket was
stolen. And he said that

his grandmother was with

him, Ha! He was with

some guy named Juan and
they had a trunk full of

pipe bombs they were
sending to rebels in

Nicaragua. He told the ar-

resting officer some crazy
story about being in the

CIA and that ne was
following a Russian spy
and that was why he was
speeding! When that

didn't work he took out
his wallet and said, "Scot-

ty beam me up!" What a

guy! He'll be doing better

in a couple of days when
the scars heal up. The
mass murderer, "Dude"
they call him, pulled the

pins out of the bunk bed
and when the guy above
Mark jumped into the top

rack it collapsed! I laugh-

ed at that too! Mark has

this sort of a mesh pattern

imbedded in his face, but
it should go away real

soon.
Lots of funny things hap-

pen here in jail. Um, lets

see.. .Last week we had
this guy who was brought
in on a 1044, Public

Obsenity. Well, he was
going up to girls with his...

Oh, Mark told me not to

make this dirty so I guess I

can't tell that story. Well
there was this one drunk
guy who... I can't tell that

story either. See funny
stuff does happen here
though.

Well, I gotta go. ..Dude
just took all of Mark's food
and then stuffed the tray

in Mark's mouth. Mark's
going to need some new

orthodontic work by the
time he gets out of here!

He's a crack up though!
It's great to watch him

cower in the corner! Oh
yeah, he wanted to have a

re-vote. He thinks maybe
somebody stuffed the
ballet box against him. So
fill out the ballot below
and, well, I'm not so sure

what.. .Mark has another
five years, so do
something with it. Bye.

Jim 1
.

Please, let

Mark out of jail.

Please show
mercy and leave

the yes votes in

the Echo box...

Cal Lu eagerly awaits

Morning Glory in May
fcont. from page 9)

"We must definitely have
more money—we just

can't keep up this kind of
budget. I wish student
government would
allocate more student
funds."

This year's head editor,

Lisa Null, also finds the

budget crunch a major
barrier to the magazine

especially in the area of

distribution. We could
always use more copies
for high school students,

local residents, alumni,

and faculty." Null added,
"We have no color with

the present budget,
either." It would be nice it

we had a few color photos
in the magazine. A color-

ful cover would also

strengthen the magazine's
overall appearance."

Nonetheless, the Morn-
ing C/ory has acheived na-

tional recognition with its

incredibly low budget.

Commented Ledbetter, "I

send the magazine to

many universities, col-

leges, and high schools

because it provides good-

publicity for our English

Department. We always
give copies to the Admis-
sions Office so they can
send them to prospective
students. If the students
are interested, the
magazine serves as a good
incentive. It make a good
recruiting tool."

Much of the magzine's
sucess is attributed to

CLC's creative writing
department. "We have
four excellent creative

writing courses: Creative

Writing, Fiction, Poetry,

and Drama," stated
Ledbetter. "We also have
poetry readings each
semester, which provide
even further support for

the Morning C/ory." Fur-

thermore, the Mark Van
Doren award, given every
spring to the best poet on
campus, serves as another
incentive to get the
creative juices flowing on
campus. Ledbetter proud-
ly remarks, "We've
established a good tradi-

tion of writing nere."

This year's Morning

C/ory is receiving a good
turn-out, according to

Null. "We are getting

plenty of creative material

to choose from." Concer-
ning the selection process.

Null stated, "All the
material is numbered and
judged from an unbiased
viewpoint. Basically, we'll

be looking at the students

ability to put a picture on
paper through the use of

concrete images." Accor-
ding to her layout techni-

que. Null responds, "The
material should be
organized in such a way
that it flows. The poems
and artwork should focus

on each other."

Both Null and Ledbetter
are looking forward to this

year's publication. They
are convinced that the
small school atmosphere
and teacher-student rela-

tionships of CLC help in-

spire students and provide
a creative edge over other
schools. Stated Null, "The
Morning Glory reflects the
people of CLC and that's

what makes it so unique."

II Domino's Pizza. Entries due today i.

• *••••
Saturday,

March 3 8:30 to

4:30 In the Gym
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Mentors: there's nothing Senior about them

Etzolds and Kellys going strong

Sen/or Mentors Dr. and Mrs. Etzold (Photo by Rich

Wheeler)

By Allyson Koskey

Every semester, CLC in-

vites retired couples to

live arid teach on campus.
These couples are part of

the senior mentor pro-

gram. They can be many
things to students:
teachers, counselors, and
friends.

Herman and Mabel Et-

zold enjoy working with

students and when they

were invited by Dean
Schramm to become
senior mentors they
thought it was a "nice, ap-
pealing thing to do."

Dr. and Mrs. Etzold are

from Seward, Nebraska
where Dr. Etzold was

teaching theology at Con-
cordia Teachers College.

They spent a year in Con-
cordia, Missouri at St.

Paul's College before
moving to Seward. Dr. Et-

zold had also taught for

many years at Concordia
Senior College in Fort

Wayne, Indiana where he
was also the Dean of

Students.

Dr, Etzold was also a

pastor for 20 years in

various congregations. He
is teaching the Life and
Letters of Paul class this

semester here at CLC.
Dr. and Mrs. Etzold met

at a wedding where she
was a bridesmaid and he
was the best man. "I ask-

Kotlu (i05) 497-42/3
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ed her for her telephone
number," said Dr. Etzold.

Mrs. Etzold replied, "He
didn't write it down so I

thought he wouldn't
call." But he did, and they

will have been married for

42 years in August.

Trie Etzold's nave seven
children and ten grand-

children, all of whom live

in different parts of the

country. "We have coast

to coast kids," laughed
Dr. Etzold.

One subject that the Et-

zolds are particularly in-

terested in is gerontology
which is the study of ag-

ing. Dr. Etzold said he was
interested in it because
he's "going through it."

He feels that gerontology
is the "great area of the

future" because there are

many more older people
in the world today. Dr. Et-

zold will also soon have a

degree in gerontology. His
philosophy is that "life

dosen't have to end in a

rocking chair."

Dr. Etzold is living proof
of his philosophy because
even after suffering two
heart attacks and
undergoing bypass
surgery, he is far from be-

ing confined to a rocking

chair. The doctors gave
him little hope to be very

active or even to survive.

That was ten years ago.
'

'God real ly worked a

miracle," said Mrs. Etzold.

Mrs. Etzold was a
registered nurse and is

now "interested in help-

ing the handicapped and
the aging." She often visits

nursing homes and assists

in programs to get others

to visit the elderly. She is

also involved in helping

obtain more large print

literature for the visually

impaired.

Traveling and playing

rummy with the Kellys,

the Etzold's next-door
neighbors are things that

the Etzolds enjoy. They
are also anxious for the
weather to become warm
enough to go swimming in

the pool.

The Etzolds are enjoying
being senior mentors at

CLC especially because
being around young people
"keeps one from growing
old."

By Debbie Henderson

One of the special pro-

grams found on this cam-
pus is the senior mentors
who stay here for a

semester at a time offering

their services to the stu-

dent body. For some
students, these services

may come in the form of

new friendships, teaching

classes, counseling or be-

ing tutored in a certain

class.

Two of the senior men-
tors for this semester are

Mr. and Mrs. Kelly. Mrs.
Kelly teaches algebra and
trigonometry while Mr.
Kelly tutors students who
need extra help with their

math studies. The couple
lives in Kramer #2 and is

always available for

students interested in lear-

ning.

They heard about the
mentorship program here
several years ago and
since then have been in-

terested in coming here.

Dr. Byron Swanson was
the contact person who
asked the Kellys to be
senior mentors at Cal

Lutheran. They accepted
the offer because they
want to be an outreach
and service to others and
they also enjoy being
around young people.

The Kellys view their

job as senior mentors as

one filled with privileges.

These privileges include

going to basketball games,
music concerts, chapel
and use of recreational

facilities. Mrs. Kelly feels

that, "We're getting a lot

when we volunteer."
The Kellys moved to

Thousand Oaks from
Oceanside where Mr. Kel-

ly taught at Mira Costa
junior College. Mr. Kelly

also taught at USC for

several years and has

thirty-four years of ex-

perience in public educa-
tion.

Mr. Kelly is originally

from Detroit, Michigan,
while Mrs. Kelly is from
Eureka, California. They
met during a math class at

Berkeley and were mar-
ried in 1943. They have
four children, two who
teach, one in seminary
and studying business and
music.
The Kellys have also

been senior mentors in

Alaska and Utah:

The two other senior
mentors, Dr. and Mrs.
Herman Etzold, live next
door to the Kellys. They
have all become friends

and they enjoy playing

rummy together. This
game and scrabble are
very relaxing to the Kellys.

Senior Mentors Mr. and Mrs. Kelly (Photo by Rich

Wheeler)
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Candide travels northwest

Lett to Right: Angela }o\

Andersen, Robin Paulsen,

Candide PLU stvle. (Photo

By Allyson Koskey

"To be called one of the
best college productions
in the area is nice," com-
mented Michael Arndt,

chairman of the Drama
Department.

chael Arndt, Debbie
and Donna Rteger enjoyed
by Brian Lindahl)

Arndt is referring to

Candide, tht comic
operetta which was the

main event for students

enrolled in his Interim

class.

Michael Roehr, CLCs
technical director and 11

students accompanied

Arndt to Pacific Lutheran
University to help stage

Candide.
The CLC and PLU col-

laboration, with a cast of

students from both col-

leges, received excellent

reviews.

The requirements for

the class were to either be
cast in Candide or to work
on the technical aspects of

the show. Students also

had to attend classes on
the history of opera, ac-

ting, stage movement and
directing for opera and
musical theatre, to name a

few. These classes were
taught by Arndt and pro-

fessors from PLU.
Arndt was the artistic

director for Candide and
Roehr was the lighting and
technical director.

Debbie Anderson was cast

in the show and played 3

different roles and was a

member of the chorus.

She also attended classes

and helped build sets and
sew costumes. "You
learned a lot about what
really goes on," said

Anderson.

The students and faculty

were very busy with tight

rehearsal and technical

schedules but they still

managed to find some free

time to explore their new
surroundings. Since the

production ran two
weekends, January 27-28

and February 3-5,
everyone had the week off

in between performances.
PLU students also return-

ed to classes that week
which left the CLC gang
no choice but to sight-see.

"The Communication Arts

Department at PLU...
donated a van to the CLC
students," said Arndt. The
van was used for trips to

Seattle, Mount Ranier,

and the Olympic Moun-
tains. The mountains were
impressive and senior Jan

Uhler commented, "it's

just beautiful up there."

Uhler helped build sets

and was lighting operator
for Candide. He said that

"it was fun" and that he
"made lots of really neat

friends."

PLU has "a beautiful

campus," said Uhler.

There are may trees and
rolling hills. "It was like an
Ivy League college from
back east," recalled
Anderson, referring to the
old rustic architecture of

the buildings.

Candide was performed
in PLU's Eastvold
Auditorium, a 1,200 seat

theatre. "The show didn't

sell out, but it was close a

couple of nights," stated

Arndt. He said that the

show was "the usual"

because "the paint was
still wet on opening
night."

Candide was a colorful

production with many
visual effects. The show
presents a world seen
through the main
character, Candide' s eyes.

His philosophy is that

everything that happens in

the world, happens for the
best." The-operetta is bas-
ed on the |nay, Candide,
by Voltaire. Itwas adapted
by Lillian HeUman in 1956
and in TW3, Leonard
Bernstein revised the
show.

Morning Glory awaits an award winning '84

By Brian Knudson

Once again, the creative

talent of CLC students will

be published in the
renowned literary
magazine, Morning Glory,

which will be coming out
in May. Because of the

quality material and ex-

cellent layout of this an-

nual publication, the Mor-
ning Glory has achieved
national prominence in

past years.

This collection of
poetry, art, and fiction has

won six Ail-American
awards. The Ail-American
is given to publications

judged among the top ten

percent of all college and
university magazines
across the country. CLCs
1982 Morning Glory
received national acclaim
for not only winning the

Pacemaker award, but
also for being the smallest

college ever to be given

such an honor. The top six

college magazines in the

Lisa Null : Editor of the '84 Morning Glory (Photo by
Lauren Godfrey)

nation are awarded the
Pacemaker. CLC beat out
such schools as Indiana
University, University of

Washington, and UCLA.

Morning Glory adviser
Jack Ledbetter, the only
representative of CLC at

the conference and
awards ceremony in

Chicago last year, recalled

that golden moment:
"When I walked up to

receive the award, I walk-
ed by rows of represen-
tatives from colleges like

(the) University of
Michigan, Harvard, and
Penn State." Ledbetter

"The big schools

always wonder

how we manage."

relished the event:
"Because I represented
such a small college, all

the big universities were
'aimlessly stirring their

soup' when CLC got the
award." Of the 1 ,200 peo-
ple at this conference,
1,000 were students. Add-
ed Ledbetter, "We should
have CLC students going

to this week-long con-
ference, too." Last year's

Morning Glory won the
All-American, and
whether it can win the
Pacemaker again will not

be known until May.
Considering CLCs all

black-and-white magazine
has competed against col-

or publications from such
schools as the University

of Hawaii, University of

Buffalo, and Pepperdine,
the Morr^og Glory has
done quite well.
However, CtCs all black-

and-white approach
displays a-n obvious
budget problem. The
magazine has a mere
$2,300 with which to
work. Said Ledbetter,
"Some schools have
magazine budgets of ten

to thirteen thousand
dollars. The big schools
always wonder how we
manage." The Morning
Glory has had to cope
with this budget problem
for years. Said Ledbetter,

(conl. on page 7)
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********* CLASSIFIEDS *********

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Entry forms are now being ac-
cepted for the Conejo Valley Days
fourth annual Rabbi! Run scheduled
for Saturday. Aptil 7 at CLC.
The Rabbit Run will have 5k and

I Ok runs starting at 8:00 and B:30
am. respectively.

Entry forms are available at ihe
Athletics Dept., Student Center and

:e of College Relations.
Deadline is March 23.

Too Tired to type your term paperf

Ate you paying exorbitant prices to

have your papers typed* If so. call

Kath Guthrie at 492-0610 for ac-

curate, fast, dependable typing at

only 75 cents per page.

SENIOR SURVIVAL SEMINAR
Today 10am Ny-3

This week's topic:

|OB SEARCH STRATEGIES

CHEAP CAR!
1975 Mercury Marquis-$300.00
Call 497-3040 or campus ext.

PERSONALS

Soloman.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! Make it a good

Donny & Sandy

S.V.S.B.

Thanks (or being such

a terrific friend!

To: Robert & Dave M., Dennis R.,

George C, |im B., Tim A., Jeff T..

Pederson 224, Vic W„ Laura B.. Dr.

Renick, and especially to Kim G.,

Susan B.. Anna & Mary T., and "#7

the 2nd" Dawn Kadoguchi:
France is very nice and I must admit

that touring the bordering countries

as well as France, is quite an ex-

perience; however nothing com-
pares to all of my friends at Cal

Lutheran. (Dr. Renick. I couldn't

; made it w/o all ol your help)! I

syou I and v

P.S. Happy Birthday to:

Mary T. (March 21); Anna T. (March
12): Jeff T. (March 30); and Happy
"21" to Dawn K. (March 31).

Love you and Aurevoir.

Diane Jensen

OO Madame Baumas
1 Clos St. Joseph
Rue Beauvallon

13100 Ai

FRANCE

Welcome home Princess,

Absence, indeed, makes tl

grow fonder. I love you.

r stop loving you

Big Red,
Sorry about everything. Frit

To Her Beloved Husband:
I lorgel where we led otf-don't

want me baby!

Hi Bullnose,

Do you realize that this coming Sun,

girl than I could've ever had with
your just thought I'd mention it.

love always,

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!

May the Lord bless you and keep
you. May Ihe Lord make His face

shine upon you and be gracious un-

May the Lord look upon you with
favor and give you peace.

Thinking of you always...

Dino; Duckey. Blondie, and Beard -

You may have already won your

very own personalized set of

chocolale lips. To find out if you've

won, go to you nearest video rental

outlet, state your name and yell SEX-

BOAT!
Disflguredly Yours,

S&S UnLtd.

P.S Oon'l forget Ihe BeeTees, plus

moanin' buds!

To the ball-less blond hoi dog e
hibilionist inSouth:

My dog has a cuter flea bitte

backside than yours!

Playgirl's definitely out of tr

question!

The concerned Softball tear

cont. on pg. 1 1

k xjcowk)*>» >x< vmc >arci*»e>m< >ai£ a»c5*k y.

NATIONAL COLLEGE POETRY CONTEST

First Place: $100 Second Place: $50

Third Place: $25 Fourth Place: $15

All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of page

NAME and ADDRESS of student and college attended.

There is an initial $ 1 registration fee for entry.

Fees be paid cash, check, or money order, to:

INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS

P.O. Box 44-L

Los Angeles, CA 90044

Deadline is March 311

Han

Campus
Calendar

Friday, March 2

10 am Senior Seminar: "Job Search
Strategies'7Ny 3

7 pm Men's Volleyball/Fresno
8:30 pm Coffeehouse/SUB

Saturday, March 3

8-5 pm Women's Creative Options
Gym, Ny 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, F-l,

Peters, all classrooms
8:15 pm RASC: Concert: Bob Bennet

Band/Gym
Sunday, March 4
Joyous Festival of Life

(4th-9th)/Gym
9:30 am Campus Congregatioh/Gym

1:30 pm CROP
Walk/Stadium
7 pm Senate/Ny 1

Monday, March 5

10 am Christian Conversations/Ny 1

8:15 pm Festival of Life Lecture: Pastor

Paul Isaak: "Namibia Aware-
ness Event'VGym

Tuesday, March 6
8 am-4 pm Greg Shepard recruiting for

Camp Yolijwa/Nelson Room
Wednesday, March 7

4 pm Foreign Film/Ny 1

Friday, March 9
10 am Senior Seminar: "Current

Trends is the Labor Market"
Ny 3

12-1 pm "Getting Down to Business"
lecture presented by the
Women's Resource Center/SUB

* SENIORSl

Say Hi, Good-bye, Thanks... in Kairos.

See Evelyn Rudek, 492-0101

1. 35 words- $ 5.00

2. 1/8 page - $35.00

3. 1/4 page - $50.00

4. 1/2 page - $75.00

5. Full page -$125.00

*#***************#:fc**********3r

ALL DJ'S AND STAFF

(And those interested in joining KRCL):

There will be a MANDATORY meeting

in the radio station,

on March 10th at 9:30 a.m.

Please be prompt!!
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To my darling wife,

So now you know all aboul (he en-

ciling and unendingly entertaining

lime I had when 1 was invited up to

help ihe Senators al the capitol. Let

meiellyou, I ihink I'm going to have
10 do thai again sometime

Youi loving husband, Bill

Alps are the place to go lor our an-

nual vacation. How about Bombayf

Happy 20th Raymond!
Love always
Youf Heifers

Kimm and Stacy

I think (hat we
good spirits this weekend.

Attention:
On April 2, the Comm Al*-
Department will be raffling*

1 3 inch color TV. Tickets

• SENATE AGENDA

I. Call to Order

II. Opening Prayer

III. Secretary's Report

TV. Treasurer's Report

V. President's Report

VI. Other Items

VII. Adjournment

Next Meeting, March 4, 1984

7p.m. Ny. I

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

| Ahmanson Foundation Scholarship- Sophomores

| Juniors, Business Admin. & Econ. majors.

j
jjI.F.A. Palmer Waslien Free Enterprise Scholarship-

I Sophomores, juniors, Business Admin.

jj & Econ. majors Min. GPA-2.5

I

§
5 Apply with a statement of need and a resume to:

Business Admin., Peters Hall 209

mnimmmiiiuMi iimmiunnm
COMMISSIONERS ELECTIONS

will be held on April 2,

petitions are now available in the

Student Center
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When the law h« t job

they can't handle . .

.

they need a wn
outside the tow.

TOM S E L L C C

K

ikdSSiMiLa

Selleck stars as

diamond thief in

'Lassiter'
by Schoen Parnell

Tom Selleck's new
character, Lassiter, picks

up where Magnum leaves

off, female-wise, that is. I

guess that's why it is rated

R; yeah, that must be it.

The previews for this

movie were rather
misleading. Lassiter is

shown as a secret govern-

ment agent who is likened

to James Bond. I thought,

"surely this is going to be
a killer flick, at least a 9."

After watching Selleck

Feature
movies
around
town

Melody Twins
(495-0881)

Yentl plus Broadway
Danny Rose
Against All Odds

Mann, Janss Mall
(495-6760)

Footloose
Terms Of Endearment

UA Movies 5, Oaks Mall
(497-6708)

Treasure of the Yankee
Zephyr
Lassiter

Unfaithfully Yours
Blame it on Rio

Reckless pius Silkwood

Westlake Village Theater
(889-2919)

Silkwood
The Right Stuff

in action, however, I was
forced to bring my rating

down to an 8. Don't get

me wrong, the acting was
good. It's just that I was
expecting the type of rela-

tionship we see between
007 and the British Secret

Service. However, my
disappointment did not

last long. The movie was
quite good.
The year is 1930 and

Scotland Yard is growing
weary of the nagging
presence of Lassiter.

Lassiter is a thief who
doesn't waste his time

with petty baubles. He
goes straight for the
stones: diamonds.

But Lassiter also is a man
of morals. He refuses to

cheat on his mistress until

she finally walks out on
him (soon to return,

though).

Anyway, Lassiter is fram-

ed by some British of-

ficials. The only way he
can get out of it is to steal a

horde of diamonds from
the German Embassy. But

I've already said too
much.
Girls-keep your eyes

open for Selleck's new
bathrobe. Guys--keep
your eyes in their sockets

when ]ane Seymore gets a

rubdown.

Greg Shoup guides

On the music scene...

by Greg Shoup

Shoop-shoop diddy-
wop-cumma-cumma-
wang-dang. This is the
latest in titles to come
from the British pop
scene.

Monte Video, a former
used car salesman turned
New Wave star, has come
out with his flavor-filled EP
which boasts this song
and five others. Shoop-

shoop... gives you the
feeling of the fities with an
eighties "tango beat" to

make it an exciting new
release. This EP is

available on Geffen
records and is listed at a
special EP price.

"Hey you, it's time to

get down to the beat of

Maddness, the nuttiest

sound around." The "nut-

ty boys" have not let us
down. Their latest long-

awaited album has hit the

Good prices, variety, convenient .

,

'Penguin's" opens

By Nancy Close

'Penguin's" frozen
yogurt shoppe opened
this January on Moorpark
Rd. next to Ralph's super-

market. The shoppe
features five to six flavors

of frozen yogurt and a
large selection of fruit and
dry toppings.

"Penguin's" offers
reasonable prices, con-
siderable variety, and a

convenient location. Sizes

and prices are as follows:

3 oz. $.85

7oz. $1.25
10 oz. $1.65
13 oz. $1.95
lqt. $3.50

Dry toppings are 25* per
single scoop and 35* per
double scoop. Fruit topp-
ings are 50* per scoop.

In addition to tht

shoppe's already men-
tioned qualities,
"Penguin's" offers a

clean, attractive ap
pearance. The shoppe is

average in size for its ice

cream parlor atmosphere,
and the white interior ac-

cents the cleanliness.

"Penguin's" is open
from 10:00 a.m. to 9;00
p.m. weekdays, and from
10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m
Fridays and Saturdays.

"Penguin's is ideal for

an inexpensive early even-

ing study break.

* IT'S COMING..
Auditions April 1st

details next week

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz

domestic scene with a
new type of stylistic "ska"
that includes a Reggae
back-beat (Wings of a

Dove). The listener rs baf-

fled at first with this new
sound, but any Maddness
fan can pick out the "nut-

ty boys" by the other
selections on the album
which include "The Sun
and the Rain," and "Keep
Moving." Certainly this is

one for any New Wave
fan to pick up for a modest
price at the local record

shop.

"Do You Love Me?"
This is the question Andy
Frazier asks listeners on
his new single from his up-
coming Island recording
"Branded." If this single is

any indication of the

tracks on the album, there
could be a new trend ot

New Wave Dance Music
on the horizon. The
album combines the
"'88Y-pop" sound of
Heaven 17, with pop
sound of Duran Duran for

enlightening new dance
melody. This album is not
available yet, but look for

the Islana album coming
to a record shop near you.

In "Avante Guard" or
"future rock," the latest in

trend setting music has

been "Hilliary." This ar-

tist's style lends itself to

various experimental
sounds. The hit single off

this EP is "Drop Your
Pants," a mildly sug-

gestive selection with soft-

spoken lyrics and double
back-beat, which makes
for a truly adventurous
form of "Art" music. This

album is readily available

in local record stores.
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This shot was taken near the CLC campus. The
exact location of this bush is not known, hut it may
be seen around sunset.

"Venetian Ink" was taken on a

., ^ desk with the Venetian blinds as

//W^\ background. A triple magnification

J mirror reflected the sun's rays onto

the blinds, thus creating the cir-

cular image.

rti.

*&
Here's another sunset. This one at Pismo Beach.

The bird in the picture is probably looking (or a

nice bush about now.

art

Photo Contest

Entries III

Here are three more

hopefuls for the

big money.

Remember,

you

will be the judge I

It's not too late I

Entries are being

accepted until

next Friday, the 9th of

March.

X$&
So get yours in

today I
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Tracksters leave Westmont in dust
By Brian Tagrtey

Over the last fourteen

years, the most successful

sport on the California

Lutheran College campus
has not been football. But,

to everyone's surprise,

track ana field will assume
that title, losing only one
dual meet in 87 attempts.

And let us not forget the

women's program,
holding a 17-1 mark for

the last four years, under
the guidance of Scott

Rich. Both squads have
put CLC on the track and
field map in Southern
California, and many top

NCAA teams are looking

forward to running against

these teams.

On Saturday, the
Kingsmen and Regals took

apart the Westmont Col-

lege Warriors in a dual

meet at CLC. The
Kingsmen easily won
114-40 while the Regals

escaped with a 74-45 vic-

tory.

"It (the contest with
Westmont) was a great

win for us. We went out
hard and ran very good.
We had numerous per-

sonal bests because the ef-

fort was put out," Don
Green, the most suc-
cessful coach in CLC track

and field noted. "It was
the best of the year."

Troy Kretich, a freshman
speedster, had a great day,

coming up with two of the

best marks ever recorded
on the CLC track. In the

100 meter race, Kretich

posted a 10.6 second
time, and came back to

win the 200 with a mark of

21.6. He also jumped 22
feet, 3 1/4 inches in the
long jump, making him a

triple winner, the only
one of the meet.

Kretich also had his

hands in two other first

place victories, running in

the 400 meter relay squad,

which finished with a time
of 43.5, and the mile relay

winners, hitting the tape at

a 3:29.0 clip.

Others winning first

place were Rick Prell in

the hammer, throwing
146' 1 1/2", Peter
Michaels in the shot put
with a 46' 4 1/2" toss, Lin-

dy Lucas with a 13' 6"

vault in the pole vault,

Mark Cote in the 100 high
hurdles, Vaughn f-'riedeu

Sophomore catcher, Wendy Olsen, went 2 for 4 and
scored 2 runs as CLC's Softball team opened their season

with a 9-0 victory over College of the Canyons on Tues-

day. The Regals lost to L.A. Baptist 9-3 on Wednesday.
CLC hosts UC San Diego for a doubleheader today at 2

p.m.
(Photo by Rich Wheeler)

:~__ . n

Long jumper Matt Carney flies in Saturday's meet
against Westmont. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

in the javelin, George
Greathouse in the triple

jump, Matt Carney in the

400, Lucas in the high

jump, and Randy Nygaard

in the 400 meter In-

termediate hurdles.

Cote ran a 15.1 in the

100 HH, while Carney
won the 400 with a 50.2

time. Nygaard, who ran a

59.6 in the 400 IH, was
running not at full

strength, but pulled out a

win. Lucas hit a personal
best in the high jump,
clearing the bar at 6' 8",

and Greathouse glided to

a 44' 0" leap in the long

jump.
For the women,

LaRhonda Sterling was the

only triple winner, taking

the long jump, 14' 3", the

100, 13.7, and the 200,

28.2. Donna Scholtes won
both the javelin and the

shot put with throws of

133' 7" and 29' 5",

respectively.

Ivy L'mdemeier won the

100 meter hurdles with a

time of 18.3 and came
back to steal the 400
hurdles with a 1:19.0

mark. Caren Colton cruis-

ed in the 800 with a 2:48.3

time. Also finishing in first

was the 400 meter relay

team, finishing the contest

with a time 55.6.

Kim Brown finished

second in the long jump,
finishing 1/2 inch behind
Sterling with 14' 2 1/2"

jump and Renelle Schaffer

finished behind Sterling in

the 100.

Kingsmen Baseball team
having tough pre-season

By David White

The 1984 Kingsmen
baseball season is not go-

ing smoothly. In fact, it is

not going very much at all.

The Kingsmen now have a

5-9 record, with a loss to

USIU, wins over Pacific

Coast Baptist and L.A.

Baptist, and a loss to UC
Irvine.

In last Thursday's game
against USIU, the
Kingsmen lost another
close game, 8-6. The big

bats for the Kingsmen
were Bill Crabtree, with a

two-run homer and a one-

run shot by Tim Senne.

The losing pitcher for CLC
was Larry Fukuoka.
Saturday's game vs.

Pacific Coast Baptist went
much better, with the

Kingsmen taking the win,
12-5. The CLC pitching

staff received a good
workout as Paul Ohrt,

Dave Muhlethaler and
Bob Richmond dividing

up the pitching duties, the

win going to Richmond.
Rich Hill, Keith Reinhard
and Bill Crabtree had
homeruns for the
Kingsmen. Freshman Tim
Stange said of Saturday's

game "We are getting

more consistant in both
hitting and in our overall

playing."

The Kingsmen come-
back continued on Tues-

day, as the Kingsmen
routed L.A. Baptist 19-0.

Paul Ohrt and Kaipo Lau

snared the pitching duties

with the win gong to Lau.

Freshman Paul Brown
said, "We had a really

solid game, and our hit-

ting is really improving."

Freshman Kevin Mortsen
had a one-run homer for

the Kingsmen, and the rest

of the team also had a

good game offensively.

However, the bubble
burst on Wednesday, as

the Kingsmen lost to UC
Irvine, 8-1. Going the

distance for the Kingsmen
was junior pitcher Dave
Muhlethaler. The sole

Kingsmen run was a RBIs-

ingle by Todd Dewey,
with two out in the bot-

tom of the third. Coach Al

Schoenburger was
unavailable for comment
at press time.

The Kingsmen will try to

get back on the winning
track tonight as they travel

to USC to take on the Tro-

jans.
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Volleyball team stumbles
By Wendy Olsen

The California Lutheran
College Men's Volleyball

team is well respected

after their battle last Satur-

day against visitingGrant

Mac Ewan College from
Canada. The Canadian
team played Westmont
College the night before

and practically swept
them off the court. "West-
mont is one of our
toughest competitors, and

when I heard what the

Canadian team did to

Westmont, I wondered
how we would do against

them," said Coach Don
Hyatt.

As it was, CLC gave the

Canadian team a run for

their money. The compe-
tion went the distance,

playing a total of five

games. The Canadian
team ended up taking

three out of the five, but

not without a struggle and
a challenge.

The Canadian team won

the first game 17-15. For

CLC, this was their first

game of the season, but

for Canada it was "pro-

bably their 30th," accor-

ding to CLC player James
Park. CLC was very im-

pressive and looked as if it

was their 30th game too.

There was a lot of com-
munication and desire

from both teams.

CLC showed a lot of

character in winning the

second game 15-13. CLC
continued their en-
thusiasm into the third

game and won 15-8,

which was the largest

point spread in the entire

match.
The fourth game was

similar to the first game as

the Canadian team won
17-15. The last game was
closer than the score in-

dicated ' as Canada took
the game and ended the

match by a score of 1 5-9.

Blake Mueller and Steve

Dwyer had a lot in com-
mon on Saturday with

both having a team high of

16 kills and voted co-

captains for the season.

There were also outstan-

ding performances by
Dave Castle and James
Park with 13 and 12 kills

respectively. Dwyer lead

the stuffs with 6, Mueller

and Erik Jensen followed
with 4 and 3 stuffs respec-

tively. Robert Harr lead

the serving aspect with 6

ace serves.

"I was really surprised

and pleased," noted
Hyatt. "I didn't expect us

to play this well our first

time out on the court."

Netters whip Dominguez Hills

By Brian Knudson

The CLC Men's Tennis

Team split their latest pair

of matches, defeating Cal

State Dominguez Hills last

Thursday, 7-2 and losing

to Cal State Northridge on
Tuesday, 8-1.

Most of the CLC netters

left the Dominguez Hills

courts victorious, with the

exception of a number 2

singles loss and a tough

defeat in the number 2

doubles. Mark Spearman
outclassed his opponent,
dropping only one game
in 33 minutes. Said his

fellow teammate Mark
Ledebur, Spearman did

his usual
"toymongering." Among
the other victories, the

team's two rookies, Opie
Thomas and Barney Lar-

son, clinched their first

wins of the season in both

singles and doubles.
Cal State Northridge,

ranked 14th in NCAA

Division II and 15th in the

nation, displayed their

superb tennis skills on
CLC's courts Tuesday.
However, Mark Spearman
prevented the sweep with

a stunning 6-2, 6-1 victory

over Northridge's Ed
Charles, ranked 48th in

the nation. Said Siemens,

Spearman never let him in

the match."
Number 2 doubles Mark

Ledebur and Dale Hersch
displayed their con-
petence, forcing the
match to a third set in

their 1-6, 6-1, 1-6 loss.

Number 4 player Mike
Duffy also put up a fight in

his 6-2, 7-5 loss in singles.

Said Siemens of Nor-
thridge's squad: "We
were just outmatched.
They are one ot the

toughest teams on the

schedule." But Siemens
looked at the day as a

good experience. "It was
a test for everybody to

play some excellent tennis

players."

The netters will travel to

UC Santa Barbara on
Tuesday and to

Westmong on Thursday.

Said Siemens, "It's going

to be a big week for

us—they are both tough

teams."

Lisa Sanchez returns volley in match here at CLC.
(Photo by Steve Tolo)

to watch the Cal Lu hoopsters

take on the Warriors in round

one of the playoffs


